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PREFACE

MYwarmthanksareduetoMr.C.T.Atkinson.M.A.,
of Exeter College, Oxford, who most kindly read'

through the proofs of the chapter on the War
of American Indei)endence and made some valu-
able corrections; and also to Mr. C. Atchley, I.S.O.,

Librarian of the Colonial Office, who has given
me constant help. Two recent and most valu-
able books have greatly facilitated the study
of Canadian history since 1763, viz.. Documents
relating to the Constitutional History of Canada,
n59~9t, selected and edited with notes by Messr-'
Shortt and Doughty, and Canadian Constitutional
Development, by Messrs. Egerton and Grant.
I want to express my grateful acknowledgements
of the help which these books have given to me.

December, 1908.

C. p. LUCAS.
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HISTORY OF CANADA, 1763-1812

CHAPTER I

THE PROCLAMATION OF 1763, AND
PONTIAC'S WAR

On the loth of February, 1763, the Peace of Paris was The
signed between Great Britain, France, and Spain. Under S'*?*

*^

its provisions all North America, east of the Mississippi,
"""

which had been owned or claimed by France, was, with
the exception of the city of New Orleans, transferred to
Great Britain, the navigation of the Mississippi being

^ thrown open to the subjects of both Powers. The English
also received Florida from Spain, in return for Havana
given back to its old owners. Under a treaty secretly
concluded in November, 1762, when the preliminaries of
the general treaty were signed, Spain took over from
France New Orleans and Louisiana west of the Mississippi,
the actual transfer being completed in 1769. Thus
France lost all hold on the North American continent
while retaining various West Indian islands, and fishing
rights on. part of the Newfoundland coast, which were
supplemented by possession of the two adjacent islets of
St. Pierre and Miquelon.

In the autumn of the year 1763, on the 7th of October, The Pro-
King George III issued a proclamation constituting '^'f"^***"'
' withm the countries and islands, ceded and confirmed

'^"
to us by the said treaty, four distinct and separate govern-
ments, styled and called by the names of Quebec, East
Florida, West Florida, and Grenada '. Of these four
governments, the first alone requires special notice. The
government of Grenada was in the West Indies, and the
governments of East and West Florida, excluding a
debatable strip of territory which was annexed to the

LUCAS! I7fij _LUCAS: 1763 B



Boun-
daries of
the
govern-
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2 HISTORY OF CANADA

f K *t °u ^T^^' "^^'^ co-extensive with the new province
which had been acquired from Spain.
The limits assigned by the proclamation to the govern-ment of Quebec were as foUows : north of the St. Lawrence

the new province was 'bounded on the Labrador coast

fro.i tVT ?• A^"' ^"^ ^'°'" ^^'""'^ by ^ «"« drawn
from the head of that nver. through the Lake St. John
to the south end of the Lake Nipissim'. The river
St. John flows into the St. Lawrence over against the
western end of the island of Anticosti; Lake St. John isW lake out of which the Saguenay tales its course

;

Lake Nipissim or Nipissing is connected by French river
with Georgian Bay and Lake Huron. The line in question,
therefore, was drawn due south-west from Lake St. John
parallel to the St. Lawrence.^ From the southern end of
Lake Nipissim the line, according to the terms of the
proclamation, crossed the St. Lawrence and Lake Cham-
plain in 45 degrees of north latitude. In other words, it
was drawn due south-east, to the west of and paraUel to
the Ottawa river, until it struck the St. Lawrence, where
the 45th paraUel of north latitude meets that river at the
foot of the Long Sault Rapids. It then foUowed the
45th parallel eastward across the outlet of Lake Cham-
plain, and subsequently, diverging to the north-east, was
carried ' along the highlands which divide the rivers that
empty themselves into the said river St. Lawrence from
those which fall into the sea'. Further east it skirted
the north coast of the Baye des Chaleurs and the coast of

the Gull of St. Lawrence to Cape Rosieres', which last
named cape is at the extreme end of the Gasp6 peninsula.
Ihe line then again crossed the St. Lawrence by the
western end of the island of Anticosti, and joined the
river St. John.

Thus, south of the St. Lawrence, the boundary of the
province of Quebec was, roughly speaking, much the same
as It is at the present day. Its westernmost limit was

JfJfuA""""' ^'*'"r f°'
'7^3' P- '9' •'^•'""fied the St. John river^Mth the Saguenay, and the mistake was long perpetuated.
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also not far different, the Ottawa river being in the main
the existing boundary between the provinces of Ontario
and Quebec. On the north and north-east, on the other
hand, the government of Quebec in 1763 covered a smaller
area than is now the case. ' To the end that the open
and free fishery of our subjects may be e.-ctended to and
carried on upon the coast of Labrador nd the adjacent
islands,' ran the terms of the proclamation, ' we have
thought fit, with the advice of our said Privy Council, to
put all that coast from the river St. John's to Hudson's
Straits, together with the islands of Anticosti and Madc-
laine, and all otb-r smaller islands lying upon the said
coast, nnder the care and inspection of our Governor of
Newfoundland.' To the governm t of Nova Scotia were
annexed the conquered islands of bt. Jean or St. John's,
now Prince Edward Island, and Isle Royale or Cane
Breton, ' with <he lesser islands adjacent thereto.'

It was greatly desired to encourage British settlement Encour-
in NorthAmerica,and special regard was had in this respect ^sement

to the soldiers and sailors who in North American lands tlry and
and wateis had deserved so well of their country. Ac- se«firs
cordingly the proclamation contained a special provision
for grants of land, within the old and the new colonies
aLke, to retired officers of the army who had served in
North America during the late war ; to private soldiers
who had been disbanded in and were actually living in
Norlh America ; and to retired officers of the navy who
had served in North America ' at the times of the reduction
of Louisbourg and Quebec '. It was thought also b; the
Lords of Trade that confidence and encouragement would
be given to intending settlers, if at the outset they were
publicly notified of the fo.m of government under which
they would live. Hence the proclamation provided, as fto-
regards the new colonies, ' that so soon as the sta+e and ^'f'o?

»"'

circumstances of the said rnlonipt will nrlmif fii«r^,.f ' *v,„ f.^l^'i-fi"circumstances of the said colonies will admit thereof,
governors ' shall, with the advice and consent of
members of our Council, summon and call General Assem- strato.

the ture and
. . for the
'^*- admiai-

blies within the said governments respective!- , in such
of justice.

B 2
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The
Western
terri-

tories.

to make Wst^;tVuti'T^"*^';^ ^"^^^^^
government of tne colomV. n- ^ . u^'^'

^"'^ ^'^^

should be 'as near as m^J k
^^"^'"^ ^^^^ ^"^^ laws

England, and under su^^^^^^^^ '!"' ^^^ °'

are used in other colonies ' ^1 i f restrictions as

the legislatures, tllrbitantrrd^^:^^^^^
the benefit of the laws of England and^ '"^°^
were empowered with th. 7a '

,
^^^ governors

establish courts ofTustie to hT/
°^*'/' ^°""^"^' *«

criminal cases alike r^r^' a
''"** ^'"^^^ *=*^" ^nd

the laws orEnetnd rilZ ^^ "', ^^' ^^ P^^^'^e with

cases to thl Pr^tu^^J ^^^^^^
^^^i^g given in civil

in the proclamation, but it was emb^di.H T "°* ''^''^

instructions that until r.l? ^"^^odu^d m the governors'

were to make rules and reBuIationtfor t T""'^'good governmen,, „„ matS^^SV^sS^ed'^.f/' Tf.any ways tend to affect the life limh T. ^'" *'^'

-Wee., or to the impos/ng' a^i'lutt o"rL'^"" "' ">=

o< .he^d,"L'tt,Qtrc ^r^-K*'"
""">'>'' governor

governor of the provtace' wr^, .^?"™">' *' ""' "^i"'

ascertain exact /whTpitT^/Nfrt'h A
"'^ '"""^«"= "-

styled Canada In ,1,
"'"orth Amenca the French

could not Wer th»! Vt° , '
"* ™"=" ""at he

and Canada were dstii«lv He! Tl '"'"''" '-<""^«"

known •, butTat fro^ i
described, so as to be publicly

carried on under the -,,lh°f' r"* <^^">*"'= had

judged -not o"; he laket°Xh '"''T-"""^'
>=

.763, the Lords of Trade, when in obedience to the ^^J '
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]
;;o"^ands they wei^ considering the terms and the scopeof the commg proclamation, reported that 'Canada aspossessed and claimed by the French, consisted of ' an

. mmense tract of country including a. well the whole landso the westward mdefinitely which was the subject of

bank of th. river St. Lawrenr., where they carried ontheir encroachments'.
ai itu on

After the Peace of Paris had been signed the Kine

secretary of State for the southern department, referred

ord^otrrL^" r"^''^
"' -^ colonial possession to to

1 ords of Trade. In doing so he called special attention

Amencan Ind,ans-a subject which was shortly to beIllustrated by Pontiac's war-and to this end he hidstress upon the desirabilil> o, protecting thdr personstheir property, and their privileges, and 'most caEslyguarding against any invasion or occupation of thdrhunting lands, the possession of which Ao be acaufrodby fair purchase only '. The Lord, nf Tr- ,

acquired

adoDtir^ nf ' fh. .
^ ^^'^"^^ recommendedadopticn of the

,
aneral proposition of leaving a largetract of country round the Great Lakes a« - n i a

<»u„.ry o^n .0 trade, b.. not .0 grams a d -t: e^^:"

;L^i ^ ° ""^ S"™ '" 'he governors of Canadaand Flonda on the north and soulh! and the M sTSt

(0 prevSl' 'tt: T""°"
"' '"'" -*nt colon,;:lor preventing their making any new ennt« of i a

beyond certain fixed limits to'be laid dl' ta he ins

"*

SL ""\f"'P°^'- Eeremont answered tta.te"King demurred to leaving so laree a trart o( T,„j .,
a civil jurisdiction and o^n. as 'b:ing d e^ "o ^^fw

V , n ';°™"'" 0' Canada should include 'all the lakes

^ th .ountr). as far north and »e^, as the Lits o( the

. .fiSt^



Pro-
visions
for the
protec-
tion of
the
Indians.

6 HISTORY OF CANADA
Hudson's Bay Company and the Mississippi'. At the.ame t.me He cordially concurred in not perSStting grants

•

or th.
"'

^^"i77*«
'" these regions, which shoSid befor the present left unsettled, for the Indian tribes to

The lI, ;r;° ' ^''' ^""^^^ '°'- ^" *he colonies'.The Lords of Trade were not convinced. They depre-

TartfcuTaXT'r'" J"*""
^'^^^^^ *° ^^ ^'-y. andparticularly to Canada, on three grounds : The first was

t.t?e toTs r^" ''"l'^
"'^'^ ''"P^y ''''' *he British

title to these lands was the result of the late treaty and of

rights, and ,t was important not to let the Indians forma wrong impression on this head by being brought underthe government of the old French province. The secondground was that, if the Indian territory was annexed "oone particular province and subjected to itsTaws thi?provmce would have an undue advantage over t^eotheprovmces or colonies in respect to the Indian trade, wikhIt was the intention of the Crown to leave open as Tar aspossible to all British subjects. The thirdTwection toannexing the territory to Canada was that the laws ofthe province could not be enforced except by meansof garrisons established at different posts thSughoSthearea, which would necessitate eitherthat the Governor

leTin Sot^l'
^'^^'^ '^ commander-in chid :Xorces in North America, or that there should be constant

ma dTrs
^
™s"

''^ "^" ^°^™ ^"'^ *^^ mifuaTcom-inanders. This reasoning prevailed, and the lands whichuas contemplated to reserve for the use of the ndfanwore not annexed to any particular colony or assigned "oany one colonial government
assigned to

OnYart 'a^dT' ''?; '°"'""^ *^^ P^^^^"* P^^^'n^e of

Republic the r"°' ''T'^
''''''' °^ '^' American

inherit .nH J ^""^ '"easonable. and essential to ourinterest, and the security of our colonies, that the severalnations or tribes of Indians, with whom ^e are conn Itedand who hve under our protection, should not b. moSed
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or disturbed in the possession of such parts of our do-
minions and territories as. not having been ceded to or
purchased by us, are reserved to them, or any of them, as
their hunting grounds ... we do further declare it to beour Royal will and pleasure, for the present as aforesaid, to

loTth?," 7.?"' '°yr'8"ty. protection, and dominion,
for the use of the said Indians, all the lands and territories
not mcluded within the limits of our said three new
govemments. or within the limits of the territory granted
o the Hudson's Bay Company, as also aU the lands and
territories lying to the westward of the sources of the
rivers which faU into the sea from the west and north-west
as aforesaid

; and we do hereby strictly forbid, on pain
of our displeasure, all our loving subjects from making
any purchases or settlements whatever, or taking posses-
sion of any of the lands abovereserved, without our especial
leave and licence for that purpose first obtained '

Thus North America, outside the recognized limits of
the old or new colonies, was for the time being constituted
a great native reserve; and even within the hmits of
the colonies it was piovided 'that no private person do
presume to make any purchase from the said Indians ofany lands reserved to the said Indians within those parts
of our colonies where we have thought proper to allow
ettlement

:
but that, if at any time any of the said

Indians should be inclined to dispose of the said lands, the
same shall be purchased only for us. in our name, at some
public meeting or assembly of the said Indians, to be held
for that purpose by the governor or commander-in-chief
of our colony respectively within which they shall lie'
Trade with the Indians was to be free and open to all
British subjects, but the traders were to take out licences,
and while no fees were to be charged for such licences,
the traders were to give security that they would observe
any regiilations laid down for the benefit of the trade.'

' All the quotations made in the preceding pages are taken from theDocuments relating to the Constitutional Hi^Vof CanadlV^^y^"
selected and edited by Messrs. Shortt and Doughty, 19^7

'7.9-i;9i,
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precUedT P .

*°
f'"^^*'^'

correspondence which
preceded the Proclamation of 1763, without recognizing

and hberal pohcy. but its terms bear witness to the almostn.«cuj.^.nsuperable diffi^^^^ hich attend the acquisit^T"J
situation, a great borderland of colonization, difficulties which in

with equity and sound judgement ; how to give to newsubjects, acquired by conquest, the privileges'enjoyed bythe old colonies
; how to reconcile the clafms of the dd

^hTe u?drh? h"'
^'"^ '^' "«^^^ »--^—tei^

tTade and ItH
"^ '\^^''

l^
"^**^^ '^'^^

'
^°^ *« P^^n^ote

theh- herit.' T ^'*^°"' ^«P"^'"g *he Indians oftneir hentage ;-such were the problems which the BritishC^vemment was called upon to face and if possiWe

'

solve. The proclamation was in a few years' time fol

which more will be said as to these thorny questions In

sLTZT'ylZ ^^^" *^^ Proclam'atln had be „

he 1.?/"^ '^ ^^^ ^" '^''' h^"ds what was perhaps

V rThltenTr '"'
"''T^^' "^"^^ rising whic'hever threatened their race m the New World.

r"^''" depend'rul'f
"'""' ''' ' ''''''' Americandominion

Korth depended upon securing control of the water-wavs andAn.nca. control of the natives. Even before the dawn of theeighteenth century, Count Frontenac among governors

gallon" thTw'rr?' ^^" ''^'^'y ^he impo'rtanrof'

Szed that^n 7 !'' ^'^^ ^° *^^ ^^^* ^ -"d theyrealized that in order to attain that object, the narrows

Hver' o'to"tt?'"%r *'^ '^''''''' ^^^ °- ^^^

"
XwL host I^P ''"'"'"'"''^^ ^'^^^ t*^^ I"di-n«

the^aTg^r nrb^ M^TLTtho%r.L'r' ^ ^'"

French ;tt:man!h:;:'
''''''''''' ^"^ *^^ ^^^^^^ ^f

Along the line of lakes and rivers in course of years

The
French
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French forts were placed. Fort Frontenac, first founded po«tt in

in 1673 by the great French governor whose name it bore,
**** ^ ***"

guarded, on the site of the present city of Kingston, the
outlet c* the St. Lawrence from Lake Ontario. Fort
Niagara, begun by La Salle in the winter of 1678-9, on
the eastern bank of the Niagara river, near its entrance
into Lake Ontario, covered the portage from that lake to
Lake Erie. Fort Detroit, dating from the first years of
the eighteenth century, stood by the river which carries
the waters of Lake Huron and Lake St. Clair into Lake
Erie. Its founder was Lu Mothe Cadillac. The post at
Michillimackinac was at the entrance of Lake Michigan.
From Lake Erie to the Ohio were two lines of forts. The
main line began with Presque Isle on the southern shore
of the lake, and ended with Fort Duquesne, afterwards
renamed Pittsburg, the intermediate posts being Fort
Le Boeuf at the head of French Creek, and Venango where
that stream joins the Alleghany. Further west, past
the intermediate fort of Sandusky, which stood on the
southern shore of Lake Erie, there was a second series of
outposts, of which we hear little in the course of the Seven
Years' War. The Maumee river flows into the south-
western end of Lake Erie, and on it, at a point where there
was a portage to the Wabash river, was constructed Fort
Miami, on or near the site of the later American Fort
Wayne. On the Wabash, which joins the Ohio not very
far above the confluence of the latter river with the
Mississippi, were two French posts^ort Ouatanon and,
lower down its course, Fort Vin^mes. On the central
Mississippi the chief nucleus of French trade and influence
was Fort Chartres. It stood on the eastern bank of the
river, eighty to ninety miles above the confluence of the
Ohio, and but a few miles north of the point where
the Kaskaskia river flows into the Mississippi. On the
Kaskaskia, among the Illinois Indians, there was a French
outpost, and settlement fringed the eastern side of the
Mississippi northwards to Fort Chartres. Above that fort
there was a road running north on the same side to
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' When the Indian nations saw the Fremh iwwcr, as huiiau
it were, annihilated m North America, they began t.» ^'.'X'""'
imagine that they ought to have made greater and earUer Knuiwh.

efforts in their favour. The Indians had not been for a
long time so jealous of them as they were of us. The
French seemed more intent on trade than settlement.
Finding themselves infinitely weaker than the English,
they supplied, as well as they could, the place of strength
by policy, and paid a much more flattering and systematic
attention to the Indians thaa we had ever done. Our
superiority in this war rendered our regard to this people
still less, which had always been too little.' » The Indians
were frightened too, says the same writer, by the English
possession of the chains of forts :

' they beheld in every
little garrison the germ of a future colony.' Ripe for
revolt, and never yet subdued, as their countrymen further
east had been, they found a strong man of their own race
to lead them, and tried conclusions witli the dominant
white race in North America.

In the autumn of 1760, after the capitulation of Mon- Rogers'

treal. General Amherst sent ."djor Robert Rogers, the "o
"'°"

New Hampshire Ranger, to receive the submission of the t>»;troit.

French forts on the further lakf s. On the 13th of Septem-
ber Rogers embarked at Montreal with two hundred of
his men : he made his way up the St. Lawrence, and
coasted the northern shore of Lake C.iiario, noting, as he
went, that Toronto, where the French had held Fort
Rouill^, was ' a most convenient ^jlace for a factoiy, and
that from thence we may very easily settle the north sido
of Lake Erie '.=« He crossed tlie upper end of Lake
Ontario to Fort iMiagara, already in British possession

;

and, having taken up supplies, carried his whale boats
round the falls and launched them on Lake Erie. Along
the southern side of that lake he went forward to Presque
Isle, where Bouquet was in command of the English garri-
son

; and, leaving his men, he went himself down by Fort

» Annual Register for 1763, p. 22.
' Joutnali of Major Robsrt Rogers, London, i;65, p. 207.
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Pitfp ..'/"'"''' "^'"'^ "^^•' ^^"d Venango to Fort

by John Forbes m honour of Chatham. His instructions
were to carry dispatches to General Monckton at Pitts-
burg, and to take orders from him for a further advance.Returnmg to Presque Isle at the end of October, he wentwestward along Lake Erie, making for Det;dt NoEnglish force had yet been in evidence so far to the West

shore o7l UP ^'™'" '" ^"^'"P^" •^'^ ^^^ -"th"n

dtv ofcll , TV r'"*
"^^^ '^' ^"« °^ the presentn y of Cleveland, and there he was met by a party ofOttawa Indians ' just arrived from Detroit '

»

They came, as Rogers teUs us in another book,^ on anembassy rom Pontiac, and were immediately foUowed bythat chief himself. Pontiac's personality seems tXveimpressed the white backwoodsman, though he had seen

Indians "n T' 'f
^""''*'^"^ '' N°^*h American

' ?n wH 1 , ^
'''"? ^""^^•'^"'^^^ ^ith him,' he writes.

in wi Miy. discovered great strength of judgement anda thirst after knowledge.' Pontiac took up tle^osition

Rogers and his men us intruders into his land ; but he

with the Enghsh, as a subordinate not a conquered poten^tate and the result of the meeting was that the Rogers

Ut xctd ." i /k''''^'
•"'*'^"^ °* ^^'"g obstructed and

t e ^'tiii T ^"^^'"Pl^t^d, at the entrance oftlie Detroit river. On the 12th of November Rogers seto»t aga.n
;
on the 19th he sent on an officer in fdvLcewith a letter to Beletre. the French commander at Detroit•nforming him of the capitulation of Montreal andcSupon him to deliver up the fort. On the 29th of November he English forcelanded half amile bebw the fort^a^don the same day the French garrison laid down their arms

;

Journals 0/ Major Jiobe^t Rogers. London, ,;05, p. .,4

London!";;:",: itT^r
"''"' ''"'"'"'

'' ^'^^°' ^^^- «^^-.

I M
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Seven hundred Indians were present ; and, when they
saw the French colours hauled down and the English
flagtake their place, unstable as water and ever siding at the
moment with the stronger party, they shouted that ' they
would always for the future fight for a nation thus favoured
by Him that made the world '.^

There were at the time, Rogers tells us,^ about 2,500 Detroit.

French Canadians settled in the neighbourhood of Detroit.
The dwelling-houses, near 300 in number, extended on
both sides of the river for about eight miles. The land
was good for grazing and for agriculture, and there was
a ' very large and lucrative ' trade with the Indians.
Having sent the French garrison down to Philadelphia,

and established an English garrison in its place, Rogers
sent a small party to take over Fort Miami on the Maumee
river, and set out himself with another detachment for

Michillimackinac. But it was now the middle of Decern- Return of

ber
; floating ice made navigation of Lake Huron danger- '*°g«''>*-

ous
; after a vain attempt to reach Michillimackinac he

returned to Detroit on the 21st of December ; and,
marching overland to the Ohio and to Philadelphia, he

m^^,,;,,;
finally reached New York on the 14th of February, 1761. mickinac
In the autumn of that year a detachment of Royal

^"'"^i*'''
Americans took possession of MichiUimackinac. English.

Throughout 1761 and 1762 the discontent of the Indians Indian

increased
; they saw the English officers and soldiers in

te*^t°""
their midst in strength and pride ; they listened to the
tales of the French voyageurs ; they remembered French
friendship and address, and contrasted it with the grasping
rudeness of the English trader or colonist ; a native pro-
phet rose up to call tlie red men back to savagery, as the
one road to salvation ; and influenced at once by super-
stition and by the present fear of losing their lands, the
tribes of the West made ready to fight.

For months the call to war had secretly been passing
from tribe to tribe, and from village to village ; and on

' Rogers' Jourtials, p. 22^.
' A Concise Account of North Amfrica, p. 168.
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the 27th Of April, 1763, Pontiac held a council of Indians
at the little river Ecorces some miles to the south of
Detroit, at which it was determined to attack the fort,
i-ort Detroit stood on the western side of the Detroit
river, which runs from Lake St. Clair to Lake Erie, at
about five miles distance from the former lake and a little
over twenty miles from Lake Erie. The river is at its
narrowest point more than half a mile wide, and, as already
stated, Canadian settlement fringed both banks The
fort, which stood a little back from the bank of the river
consisted of a square enclosure surrounded by a wooden
palisade, -vith bastions and block-houses also of wood
and withm the pahsade was a small town with barracks'
counr.1 house, and church. The garrison consisted of
aboui 120 soldiers belonging to the 39th Regiment ; and,
in addition to the ordinary Canadian residents within the
town, there were some 40 fur-traders present at the
time, most of whom were French. The commander was
a determined man. Major Gladwin, who, under Braddock
on the Monongahela river, had seen the worst of Indian
hghting. Before April ended Gladwin reported to Am-
herst that there was danger of an Indian outbreak •

and, when the crisis came, warned either by Indians or by
Canadians, he was prepared for it. For some, at any
rate, of the Canadians at Detroit, though they had no
ove for the English, and though Pontiac was moving in
the name of the French king, were men of substance and
had something to lose. They were therefore not in-
clmed to side with the red men against the white, or
to lend themselves to extermination of the Enelish
garrison. °

On the 1st of May Pontiac and forty of his men came
into the fort on an outwardly friendly visit, and took stock
of tlie ways of attack and the means of defence. Then
a few days passed in preparing for the blow. A party of
60 warrmrs were once more to gain admittance, hiding
under tlieir blankets guns whose barrels had been fileddown for the purpose of concealment : they were to hold
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a councU with the English officers, and at a given signal to
shoot them down. The 7th of May was the day fixed for
the deed, but Gladwin was forewarned and forearmed.
The Indian chiefs were admitted to the fort, and attended
the council

;
but they found the garrison under arms,

and their plot discovered. Both sides dissembled, and
the Indians were aUowed to leave, disconcerted, but
saved for further mischief. On the 9th of May they again
applied to be admitted to the fort, but this time were
refused, and open warfare began. Two or three English,
who were outside the pahsade at the time, were murdered, The fort
and on the loth, for six hours, the savages attacked theSk^ed
fort with no success.

attacked.

There was little danger that Detroit would be taken Siege of
by assault, but there was danger of the garrison being

°'''°'*-

starved out. Gladwin, therefore, tried negotiation with
Pontiac, and using French Canadians as intermediaries
sent two English officers with them to the Indian camp
The two Englishmen, one of them Captain Campbell, an
old officer of high character and repute, were kept as
captives, and Campbell was subsequently murdered
The surrender of the fort was then demanded by Pontiac
a demand which was at once refused ; and against the
wishes of his officers Gladwin determined to hold the post
at all costs. Supplies were brought in by night by friendly
Canadians, and all immediate danger f starvation passed
away.

Amherst, the commander-in-chief, far away at New
York, had not yet learnt of the peril of Detroit or of the
nature and extent of the Indian rising, but in tne ordinary
course in the month of May supphes were being sent up
for the western garrisons. The convoy intended for British
Uetroit left Niagara on the 13th of that month, in charge 'T7
of Lieutenant Cuyler with 96 men. Coasting along the
northern shore of Lake Erie, Cuyler, towards the end of
the month, reached a point near the outlet of the Detroit
liver, and there drew up his boats on the shore. Before
an encampment could be formed the Indians broke in upon
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the English, who fled panic-stricken to the boats ; only
two boats escaped, and between 50 and 60 men out of the
total number of 96 were killed or taken. The survivors,
Cuyler himself among them, made their way across the
lake to Fort Sandusky, only to find that it had been burnt
to the ground, thence to Presque Isle, which was shortly
to share the fate of Sandusky, and eventually to Niagara.
The prisoners were carried off by their Indian captors,
up the Detroit river ; two escaped to the fort to tell the
tale of disaster, but the majority were butchered with all
the nameless tortures which North American savages could
devise.

While Detroit was being besieged, at other points in the
West one disaster followed another. Isolated from each
othc, weakly garrisoned, commanded, in some instances,
by officers of insufficient experience or wai; ng in deter-
mination, the forts fell fast. On the i6th of May San-
dusky was blotted out ; on the 25th Fort St. Joseph, at
the south-eastern end of Lake Michigan, was taken ; and
on the 27th Fort Miami, on the Maumee river. Fort
Ouatanon on the Wabash was taken on the ist of June ;

and on the 4th of that month the Ojibwa Indians over-

Schifif' P"'^^'"^''
^^^ garrison of Michilli-nackinac, second in

importance to Detroit. Captain Etherington, the com-
mander at Mi-^hillimackinac, knew nothing of wha* was
passing elsewhere, though he had been warned of coming
danger, and he iost the fort through an Indian stratagem.
The English were invited outside the palisades to see an
Indian game of ball ; and, while the onlookers were off
their guard, and the gates of the fort stood open, the
players turned into warriors

; some of the garrison and
of the English traders were murdered, and the rest were
made prisoners. The massacre, however, was not whole-
sale. Native jealousy gave protectors to the English
survivors in a tribe of Ottawas who dwelt near : a French
Jesuit priest used every effort to save their lives ; and
eventually the survivors, among whom was Etherington,
were, with the garrison of a neighbouring and subordinate

macki-
nac
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post at Green Bay, sent down in safety to Montreal by
the route of the Ottawa river.

Next came the turn of the forts which connected Lake
Erie with the Ohio. On the 15th of June Presque Isle
was attacked

;
on the 17th it surrendered. It was a

strong fort, and in the opinion of Bouquet—a competent
judge-its commander, Ensign Christie, showed little
stubbornness in defence. Fort le Bceuf fell on the 18th
Venango about the same date, and communication between Fort Pitt
tlie lakes and Fort Pitt was thus cut off. Fort Pitt itself '^'''>t«'d.

was threatened by the Indians, and towards the end of
July openly attacked, while on Forbes' and Bouquet's
old route from that fort to Bedford in Pennsylvania, Fort
Ligomer was also at an earlier date assailed, thouch
fortunately without success.

Amherst now realized the gravity of the crisis, and his Dalyeii
hrsr care was the relief of Detroit. A force of 280 men .T*

'°

commanded by Captain Dalyell, one of his aides de camp' relief of
and including Robert Rogers with 20 Rangers, was sent

'''''^°"

up from Niagara, ascended on the 29th of July the Detroit
river by night, and reached the fort in safety. Lone
experience in North American warfare had taught tie
lesson which Wolfe always preached, that the English ]

should, whenever and wherever it was possible, take tJie
:'

offensive. Accordingly Dalyell urged Gladwin, against
the latter s better judgement, to allow him to attack
Pontiac at once

; and before daybreak, on the morning
of the 31st, he led out ab, t 250 men for the purpose
Less than two miles nortl of the fort, a little stream,
then known as Parems Cn ad after the fight as Bloody TheKun, ran into the main rive.

, and beyond it was Pontiac's ?«*** ^'

encampment, which Dalyell proposed to surprise. Unfor- CreT^
tunately the Indians were fully informed of the intended

I "?^y"^nt;amJ there ensuedonemore of the many disasters

^

which marked the onward path of the white men in North

I

America. The night was dark : the Enghsh advance took
.
hem among enclosures and farm buildings, which ga^•ethe Indians cover. As the leading soldiers were crossing
LUCAS

; ,763 r ^
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the creek they were attacked by invisible foes ; and, when
compelled to retreat, the force was beset on all sides and
ran the risk of being cut off from the fort. Dalyell * was

Death of shot dead ; and, before the fort was reached, the English
**' had lost one-fourth of their whole number in killed and

wounded. The sur\ ors owed their safety to the steadi-

ness of the officers, to the fact that Rogers and his men
seized and held a farmhouse to cover the retreat, and to

the co-operation ol two armed boats, which moved up
and down the river parallel to the advance and retreat,

bringing off the dead and wounded, and pouring a fire

from the flank among the Indians.

Pontiac had achieved a notable success, but Detroit

remained safe, and meanwhile in another quarter the tide

set against the Indian cause.

Fort Pitt. After General Forbes, in the late autumn of 1758, had
taken Fort Duquesne, a new Enghsh fort. Fort Pitt, was
in the following year built by General Stanwix upon the

siie of the French stronghold. The place was, as it had
always been, the key of the Ohio valley, and on the main-
tenance of the fort depended at once the safety of the

borderlands of Virginia and Pennsylvania, and the possi-

bility of extending trade among the Indian tribes of the

Ohio. In July, 1763, Fort Pitt was in a critical position.

The posts which connected it with Lake Erie had been

destroyed : the road which Forbes had cut through

Pennsylvania on his memorable march was obstructed

by Indians ; and the outlying post along it, Fort Ligonier,

obout fifty-five miles east of Fort Pitt, was, like Fort Pitt

itself, in a state of siege. The Indians were, as in the dark

days after Braddock's disaster, harrying the outlying

homesteads and settlements, and once more the colonies

were exhibiting to the full their incapacity for self-

' Dalyell seems to have been a good officer. Bouquet on hearing
of his death about two months' later wrote, ' The death of my good
old friend Dalyell afiects nie sensibly. It is a public loss. There are

few men like him.' Bouquet to Rev. M. Peters, Fort Pitt, Sep-

tember 30, 1763. See Mr. Brymner's Report on Canadian Archives,

1889, Note D, p. 70.

1
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defence, or rather, the indifference of the residents in the
towns to the safety of their fellows who lived in the
backwoods.

Forbes' road to Fort Pitt ran for nearly 100 miles from The
ccdlord or Raestown, as it had earlier been called in a '"O"** *«

direction rather north of west, across the Alleghany
"^"^ ""'"

Mountains and the Laurel Hills. The intermediate post,
Fort Ligonier. stood at a place which had been known in
f orbes time as Loyalhannon, rather nearer to Bedford

Inrt". f
p""! r'\ ^'^^"""^ '*^^" ^^^ ^bout thirty miles

north of Fort Cumberland on Wills Creek, which Braddock
had selected for the starting-point of his more southerly
march. It marked the limit of settlement, and 100
miles separated it from the town of Carlisle, which lavdue east, m the direction of the long-settled parts of
rennsylvania.

There was no security in the year 1763 for the dwellers in-between Bedford and Carlisle :
' Every tree is become an ^-^^

imh." .7 'V7f'^ inhabitants.' wrote Bouquet to^rtfer.

riLd ?no
""^ ':^"^' °" '^' ^9th of June.^ Pennsylvania Dimcui-raised 700 men to protect the farmers while Catherine t'^** ^'^h

nduce tr'
'"* "' representations of Amherst Zm^^induce the cross-grained Legislature to place them under l-^^'^'^'

his command, to allow them to be used for offensive pur-
'"^^•

fronn
"' T" ^^^ ^"'"'°" ^"^y- ^he very few regular

forts, as well as to carry out any expedition which the
commander-m-chief might think necessary. A letter fromone of Amherst's officers, Colonel Robertson, wr ten t^Bouquet on the 19th of April. 1763, relates how ail thearguments addressed to the Quaker-ridden governmenthad been m vain, concluding with the words 'I never sawany man so determined in the right as these peopL ar"in heir absurdly wrong resolve ' - and in his answeBouquet speaks bitterly of being ' utterly abandoned bythe very people I am ordered to protect '2 ^

• SZrC.^^--''-' ^-*'-. •««9. note D. p. ,,.

C2
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lUnry Henry Bouquet had reason to be bitter. He had ren-

dered invaluable service to Pennsylvania and Virginia,

when under Forbes he had driven the French from the

Ohio valley. The colonies concerned had been backward
then, they were now more wrong-headed than ever, and
this at a time when the English army in America was sadly

attenuated in numbers. All depended upon one or two
men, principally upon Bouquet himself. Born in Canton
Berne, he was one of the Swiss officers who were given

commissions in the Royal American Regiment, the an-

cestors of the King's Royal RiHes, another being Captain

Ecuyer, who was at this time commander at Fort Pitt.

Bouquet was now in his forty-fourth year, a resolute, high-

minded man, a tried soldier, and second to none in know-
ledge of American border fighting. In the spring of 1763 he

was at Philadelphia, when Amherst, still holding supreme

command in North America, ordered him to march to the

relief of Fort Pitt, while Dalyell was sent along the lakes

to bring succour to Detroit. At the end of June Bouquet
was at Carlisle, collecting troops, transport, and provisions

for his expedition ; on the 3rd of July he heard the bad

news of the loss of the forts at Presque Isle, Le Boeuf, and

Venango ; on the 25th of July he reached Bedford.

He had a difficult and dangerous task before him.

The rough road through the forest and over the mountains

had been broken up by bad weather in the previous winter,

and the temporary bridges had been swept away. His

fighting men did not exceed 500, Highlanders of the 42nd

and 77th Regiments, and Royal Americans. The force

was far too small for the enterprise, and the commander
wrote of the disadvantage which he suffered from want
of men used to the woods, noting that the Highlanders

invariably lost themselves when employed as scouts, and

that he was therefore compelled to try and secure 30

woodsmen for scouting purposes.^

On the 2nd of August he reached Fort Ligonier, and

' Bouquet to Amherst, July 26, 1763 ; Canadian Anhives, as above,

pp. 6t-;.
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there, a on the former expedition, lie left his heavy trans-
port, moving forward on the 4th with his little army on a
march of over fifty miles to Fort Pitt. On that day he ad-
vanced twelve miles. On the 5th of August he intended to iiie

reach a stream known as Bushy Creek or Bushy Run,
*j!^,g',hiii

nineteen miles distant. Seventeen miles had been passed
by midday in the hot summer weather, when at one
o'clock, at a place which in his dispatch he called Edge-
hill, the advanced guard was attacked by Indians. The
attack increased in severity, the flanks of the force and the
convoy in the rear were threatened, the troops were
drawn back to protect the convoy, and circling round it

they held the enemy at bay till nightfall, when they were
forced to encamp where they stood, having lost 60
men in killed and wounded, and, worst of all, being in
total want of water. Bravely Bouquet wrote to Amherst
that night, but the terms of the dispatcli told his anxiety
for the morrow. At daybreak the Indians fell again upon
the wearied, thirsty ring of troops : for some hours the
fight went on, and a repetition of Braddock's overthrow
seemed inevitable. At length Bouquet tried a stratagem.
Drawing back the two front companies of tlie circle, he
pretended to cover their retreat with a scanty line, and
lured the Indians on in mass, impatient of victorious
butchery. Just as they were breaking the circle, the men
who had been brought back and had unperceived crept
round in the woods, gave a point blank fire at close quar-
ters into the yeUing crowd, and followed it with the
bayonet. Falling back, the Indians came under similar
fire and a similar charge from two other companies wJio
waited them in ambush, and leaving the ground strewn
with corpses the red men broke and fled. Litters were
then made for the wounded : such provisions as could
not be carried were destroyed ; and at length the sorely
tried English reached the stream of Bushy Run. Even
there the enemy attempted to molest them, but were
easily dispersed by the light infantry.

The victory had been won, but hardly won. The 0/ u?J^
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casualties in the two days' fighting numbered 115. That
the whole force was not exterminated was due to the
extraordinary steadiness of the troops, notably the High-
landers, and to the resolute self-possession of their leader.
* Never found my head so clear as that day,' wrote Bouquet
to a friend seme weeks later, ' and such ready and cheerful
compliance to all the necessary orders.' » On the loth
of August the expedition reached Fort Pitt without
further fighting, and relieved the garrison, whose defence
of the post had merited the efforts made for th.)ir
lescue.

Bonqaefs battles at Edgehill were s.nall in the
number of troops employed, and were fought far away in
the American backwoods. They attracted little not'
in England—to judge from Horace Walpole's conten ^-
tuous reference to ' half a dozen battles in miniature with
the Indians in America ' ; » but none the less they were of
vital importance. Attacking with every advantage on
their side, with superiority of numbers, in summer heat,
among their own woods, the Indians had been signally
defeated, and among the dead were some of their best
fighting chiefs. In Bouquet's words, ' the most warlike
of the savage tribes have lost their boasted cl im of being
invincible in the woods ;

'

" and he continued to urge the
necessity of reinforcements in order to follow up the blow
and carry the warfare into the enemy's country. But
tiie colonies did not answer, the war dragged on, and at the
beginning of October Bouquet had the mortification of
liearing of a British reverse it Niagara.
The date was the 14th of September, and the Indians

concerned were the Senecas, who alone among the Six

Bouquet to Rev. Mr. Peters. September 30. 1763 : Canadian
Archives, as above, p. 70.

' ' There have been half a dozen battles in miniature with the Indians
in America. It looked so odd to see a list of killed and wounded just
treading on the heels of the Peace.' Letter of October 17 and 18
17'^.?, to Sir Horace Mann.

' Bouquet to Hamilton, Governor of Pennsylvania, Fort Pitt,
August II, 1763 : Canadian Arrhirtf, as above, p. 06.
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Nations took part in Pontiac's rising. A small escort
convoying empty wagons from the landing above the
falls to the fort below was attacked and cut off ; and
two companies sent to their rescue from the lower landing
were ambushed at the same spot, the 'Devils Hole',
where the path ran by the precipice below the falls!

Over 80 men were killed, including all the officers,
and 20 men alone remained unhurt. Nor was this
the end of disasters on the lakes. In November a strong
force from Niagara, destined for Detroit, started along
Lake Erie in a fleet of boats ; a storm came on : the fleet
was wrecked : many lives were lost : and the shattered
remrant gave up the expedition and returned to Niagara.
Detroit, however, was now safe. When October came, Ending
various causes induced the Indians to desist from the°'/^*„,
siege. The approach of winter warned them to scatter Detroit,

m search of food : the news of Bouquet's victory had due
effect, and so had information of the coming expedition
from Niagara, which had not yet miscarried. Most of all,
Pontiac learnt by letter from the French commander at
Fort Chartres that no help could be expected from France.
Accordingly, in the middle of October, Pontiac's allies
made a truce with Gladwin, which enabled the latter to
replenish his slender stock of supplies ; at the end of the
month Pontiac himself made overtures of peace : and the
month of November found the long-beleaguered fort com-
paratively free of foes. In that same month Amherst
returned to England, being succeeded as commander- An.Uerst

m-chief by General Gage, who had been Governor of Zolal'^
Montreal. ^

'

Before Amherst left he had planned a campaign for the Plan of
commg year. Colonel Bradstreet was to take a strong "'"p^'S"
force along the line of the lakes, and harry the recalcitrant

°"^ *'

Indians to the south and west of that route, as far as they
could be reached, while Bouquet was to advance from Fort
Pitt into the centre of the Ohio valley, and bring to terms
the Delawares and kindred tribes, who had infested the
borders of the southern colonies.
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Colonel John Bradstreet had gained high repute by hia
well-conceived and well-executed capture of Fort Fron-
tcnac in the year 1758—a feat which earned warm com-
mendation from Wolfe. He was regarded as among the
best of the colonial officers, and as well fitted to carry war
actively and aggressively into the enemy's country. In
this he conspicuously failed : he proved himself to be a
vain and headstrong man, and was found wanting when
left to act far from head quarters upon his own responsi-
bility. In June, 1764, he started from Albany, and made
his way by the old route of the Mohawk river and Oswego
to Fort Niagara, encamping at Niagara in July. His force
seems to have eventually numbered nearly 2,000 men,
one half of whom consisted of levies from New York and
New England, in addition to 300 Canadians. The latter
were included in the expedition in order to disabuse
the minds of the Indians of any idea that they were
being supported by the French population of North
America.

Before the troops left Niagara, a great conference of
Indians was held there by Sir William Johnson, who
arrived early in July. From all parts they came, except
Pontiac's own following and the Delawares and Shawanoes
of the Ohio valley. Lven l.ie Senecas were induced by
threats to make an appearance, delivered up a handful of
prisoners, bound themselves over to keep peace with the
English in future, and ceded in perpetuity to the Crown
a strip of land four miles wide on both sides of the Niagara
river. About a month passed in councils and speeches

;

on the 6th of August Johnson wer* back to Oswego, and
on the 8th Bradstreet went on his wa>

His instructions were explicit, to advance into the
Indian territory, and, co-operating with Bouquet's move-
ments, to reduce the tribes to submission by presence in
force. Those instructions he did not carry out. Near
Presqufe Isle, on the 12th of August, he was met by
Indians who purported to be delegates from the Delawares
and Shawanoes: and, accepting their assurances, he
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engaged not to attack them for twenty-five days when
on his return from Detroit, they were to meet him at
bandusky. Land over prisoners, and conclude a final peace
He went on to Sandusky a few days later, wheie messen-
gers of the Wyandots met him with similar protestations
and were bidden to follow him to Detroit, and there make
a treaty. He then embarked for Detroit, leaving the
hostile tribes unmolested and his work unaccomplished
From Sandusky he had sent an officer, Captain Morris,
with orders to ascend the Maumee river to Fort Miami no
longer garrisoned, and thence to pass on to the Illinois
country. Mo. s started on his mission, came across
Pontiac on th. aumee, found war not peace, and, barely
escaping with his life, reached Detroit on the i7tl. of
September, when Bradstreet had already come and
gone.

Towards the end of August Bradstreet reached Detroit.
He held a council of Indians, at which the Sandusky
Wyandots were present, and, having proclaimed in some
sort British supremacy, thought he had put an end to the
war. The substantive effect of his expedition .vas that
he released Gladwin and his men, placing a new garrison in
the fort, and sent a detachment to re-occupy the posts at
Michillimack;nac, Green Bay, and Sault St. Marie He
then retraced his steps to Sandusky. Here the Delawares.
with whom he had made a provisional treaty at Presque
isle, were to laeel him and complete their submission

;and hre he realized that Indian diplomacy had been
cleverer than his own. Only a few emissaries came to
tl.c meeting-place witli e.xcuses for further delay, and
meanwhile he received a message from General Gage
strongly disapproving his action and ordering an imme-
diate advance against the tribes, whom he had represented
as brought to submission. He made no advance, loitered
a while where he was, and finally came back to Niagara at
the beginning of November after a disastrous storm on
Lake Erie, a discredited commander, with a disappointed
lollowing.

il.'^l
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If Bradstreet had any excuse for failure, it was that he
did not know the temper of the Western Indians, and
had not before his eyes perpetual evidence of their ferocity
and their guile. Bouquet knew them well, and great was
his indignation at the other commander's ignorance or
folly. After the relief of Fort Pitt in the preceding
autumn he had gone back to Philadelphia, and throughout
the spring and summer of 1764 was busy with preparations
for a new campaign. On the i8th of September he was
back at Fort Pitt, ready for a westward advance, with
a strong force suitable for the work which lay before him.
He had with him 500 regulars, mostly the seasoned men
who had fought at EdgehiU. Pennsylvania, roused at
last to the necessity of vigorous action, had sent 1,000
men to join the expedition ; and, though of these last
a considerable number deserted on the route to Fort Pitt,

700 remained and were supplemented by over 200 Vir-
ginians. In the first days of October the advance from
Fort Pitt began, the troops crossed the Ohio, followed
its banks in a north-westerly direction to the Beaver
Creek, crossed that river, and, marching westward through
the forests, reached in the middle of the month the valley
of the Muskingum river, near a deserted Indian village
known as Tuscarawa or Tuscaroras. Bouquet was now
within striking distance of the Delawares and the other
Indian tribes who had so long terrorized the borderlands
of the southern colonies. Near Tuscarawa Indian deputies
met him, and were ordered—as a preliminary to peace—
to deliver up within twelve days all the prisoners in their
hands.

The spot fixed for the purpose was the junction of the
two main branches of the Muskingum, forty miles distant
to the south-west, forty miles nearer the centre of the
Indians' homes. To that place the troops marched on,
strong in their own efficiency and in the personality of
their leader, although news had come that Bradstreet,
who was to threaten the Indians from Sandusky, was
retreating homewards to Niagara. At the Forks of the
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Muskingum an encampment was made, and there at
length, at the beginning of November, the red men brought
back their captives. The work was fully done : north to
SandusVy, and to the Shawano villages far to the west.
Bo- uu..t';. mesr-ngers were sent ; the Indians saw the
wl ,te men in thti; midst ready to strike hard, and they
ac.tptvd tlie inevitable. The tribes which could not
at J ' (:nif> maKe full restoration gave hostages of their
chiefs, and hostages too were taken for the future con-
summation of peace, the exact terms of which were left
to be decided and were shortly after arranged by Sir
William Johnson. With these pledges of obedience, and
with the restored captives. Bouquet retraced his steps,
and reached Fort Pitt again on the 28th of November.
He had achieved a great victory, bloodless but complete ; bou-

and at length the colonies reahzed what he had done. '»"=*'^

A vote of thanks to him was passed by the Pennsylvanian
'"""''

Assembly in no grudging terms. The Virginians, too,
thanked him, but with rare meanness tried to burden him
with the pay of the Virginian volunteers, who had served
in the late expedition. This charge Pennsylvania took
upon itself, more liberal than the sister colony ; and the
Imperial Government showed itself not unmindful of
services rendered, for, foreigner as he was. Bouquet was
promoted to be a brigadier-general in the British army.
He was appointed to command the troops in Florida, and
died at Pensacola in September, 1765, leaving behind him His
the memory of a most competent soldier, and a loyal,

''^**''-

honourable man.
Beyond the scene of Bouquet's operations—further still The

to the west-lay the Illinois country and the settlements """ntVon the eastern bank of the Mississippi. Ceded to Great and the

Britain by the Treaty of 1763, they were still without sjpt"
visible sign of British sovereignty ; and, when the year
1764 closed, Pontiac's name and influence was all

powerful among the Indians of these regions, while the
French flag still flew at Fort Chartres. By the treaty,
the navigation of the Mississippi was left open to both
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French and English
; and in the spring of 1764 an Eng-

hsh officer from Florida had been dispatched to ascend the
river from New Orleans, and take over the ceded forts
The officer in question-Major Loftus-started towards
the end of February, and, after making hif way for some
distance up-stream, was attacked by Indians and forced
to retrace his steps. Whether or not the attack was
instigated by the French, it is certain that Loftus received
httle help or encouragement from the French commander
at New Orleans, and it is equally certain that trading
jealousy threw every obstacle in the way of the English
advance into the Mississippi valley. It was not until the
autumn of 1765 that 100 Highlanders of the 42nd Regi-
ment made their way safely down the Ohio, and finally
took Fort Chartres into British keeping.
The way had been opened earlier in the year by Croghan

,

one of Sir William Johnson's officers, who in the summer
months went westward down the Ohio to remind the tribes
of the pledges given to Bouquet, and to quicken their
fulfilment. He reached the confluence of the Wabash
river, and a few miles lower down was attacked by a band
of sa\ ages, who afterwards veered round to peace and
conducted him, half guest, half prisoner, to Vincennes and
Ouatanon, the posts on the Wabash. Near Ouatanon he
met Pontiac, was followed by him to Detroit, where it was
arranged that a final meeting to conclude a final peace
should be held at Oswego in the coming year. The
meeting took place in July, 1766, under the unrivalled
guidance of Sir William Johnson, and with it came the end
of the Indian war.

The one hope for the confederate Indians had been help
from the French. Slowly and reluctantly they had been
driven to the conclusion that such help would not be
forthcoming, and that for France the sun had set in the
far west of North America. Pontiac himself gave in his
submission to the English ; he took their King for his
father, and, when he was killed in an Indian brawl on the
Mississippi in 1769, the red men's vision of independence
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or of sovereignty in their native backwoods faded awayThe two leading white races in North America. French andEnghsh, had fought it out ; there followed the Indian
rising against the victors

; and soon was to come the V
almost equally inevitable struggle between the British

\colonists set free from dread of Frenchman or of Indian '

and the dominating motherland of their race.
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CHAPTER II

CAUSES OF ' HE AMERICAN WAR OF INDEPEN-
DENCE AND THE QUEBEC ACT

It was said of the Spartans that warring was their

salvation and ruUng was their ruin. The saying holds
true of various peoples and races in history. A militant
race has often proved to be deficient in the qualities which
ensure stable, just, and permanent government ; and in

such cases, when peace supervenes on war, an era of
decline and fall begins for those whom fighting has made
great. But even when a conquering race has capacity
for government, there come times in its career when
Aristotle's dictum in part holds good. It applied, to some
extent, to the English in North America. As long as they
were faced by the French on the western continent,
common danger and common effort held the mother
country and the colonies together. Security against a
foreign foe brought difficulties which ended in civil war,
and the Peace of 1763 was the beginning of dissolution.

In the present chapter, which covers the history of
Canada from the ^eace of Paris to the outbreak of the
War of Independence, it is proposed, from the point of
view of colonization, to examine the ultimate rather than
the immediate causes which led to England losing her
old North American colonies, while she retained her new
possession of Canada.

It had been abundantly prophesied that the outcome
of British conquest of Canada would be colonial indepen-
dence in British North America. In the years 1748-50
the Swedish naturalist, Peter Kalm, travelled through the
British North American colonies and Canada, and left
on record his impressions of the feeliiig toivards the
mother country which existed at the time in the British

I I-
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provinces. Noting the great increase in these colonies of North
riches and population, and the growing coolness towards ^r''^""Great Bnta.n produced at once by commercial restrict Pe^er'"
tions and by the presence among the English colonists of

'^^'^

GerTian. Dutch, and French settlers, he arrived at the
conclusion that the proximity of a rival and hostile powerm Canada was the main factor in keeping the British
colonies under the British Crown. ' The English Govern-
ment he wrote

;
has therefore sufficient reason to con-

sider the French in North America as the best means of
keeping the colonies in their due submission ' >

Others wrote or spoke to the same effect. Montcalm
was credited with having prophesied the future before he
shared the fall of Canada.* and another prophet was the
French minister Choiseul. when negotiating the Peace of
Fans. To keen, though not always unprejudiced, observers
the signs of the times betokened coming conflicts between
Great Britain and her colonies

; and to us now looking
back on history, wise after the event, it is evident that
he end of foreign war in North America meant the
beginning of troubles within what was then the circle of
tne British Empire.

Until recent years most Englishmen were taught to incorrectbe leve that the victory of the American colonists and the^^^
defeat of the mother country was a striking instance of fl^V'"he power of right over might, of liberty over oppression ; ^^''T''

dZillT: .
^ "'' ^°'' '° ^"S^""d

'
that Englishmen ^o^^^^d d right to stand in a white sheet when reflecting on these in Nonh

times and events, as being citizens of a country which
''""'"'"•

gnevously sinned and was as grievously punished. All
this was pure assumption. The war was one in which

voi. ^:;;'\ZT"''
^""''"'- '' ''''" ^^""' ^°«- '^-->-

;
-770,

hei?;rLa'vfwf":.ed°r"'/° "'"^^ ^'^'^^^"•^^ '^ '^-^ --de, are

p. xiii. &c and Not?t "" *^'"'?"^""' '^'"''''" ^°' ^^e year 1885.

ana »'./*'.'",S°*^f'.P-
"'="-'"• See also Parkmans .1/u«/.«/.

' ** *<*• ^oi- ". pp. 3.25-0, Note.
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there were rights and wrongs on both sides, but, whereas

America had in George Washington a leader of the noblest

and most effective type, England was fo - the moment in

want both of statesmen and of generals, and had her

hands tied by foreign complications. We can recognize

that Providence shaped the ends, without going beyond
the limits of human common sense. Had Pitt been what he

was in the years preceding the Peace of Paris, had Wolfe
and the eldest of the brothersHowe not been cut off in early

manhood, the war might have been averted, or its issue

might have been other than it was. One of Wolfe's best

subordinates, Carleton, survived, and Carleton saved

Canada ; there was no human reason why men of the same
stamp, had they been found, should not have kept for

England her heritage. The main reason why she lost her

North American colonies was not the badness of her cause,

but rather want of the right men when the crisis came.

Equally fallacious with the view that England failed

because wrong-doing never prospers, is, or was, the view

that the independence of the United States was wholly

a loss to England and wholly a gain to the colonists.

What would have happened if the revolting provinces had
not made good their revolt must be matter of speculation,

but it is difficult to believe that, if the United States had
remained under the British flag, Australia would ever

have become a British colony. There is a limit to every

political system and every empire, and, with the whole

of North America east of the Mississippi for her own, it is

not likely that England would have taken in hand the

exploiting of a new continent. At any rate it is significant

that, within four years of the date of the treaty which

recognized the independence of the United States, the

first English colonists were sent to Australia. The

success or failure of a nation or a race in the field of

colonization must not be measured by the number of

square miles of the earth's surface which the home govern-

ment owns or claims at any given time. To judge aright,

we must revert to the older and truer view cf colonizing
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of thought, speech, and action. Love of hberty among
the English has begotten an almost superstitious reverence

for Parliamentary institutions. Parliamentary institu-

tions have practically meant the House ( ? Commons ; and

the House of Commons has for many generations past

implied the party system. In regard to foreign and

colonial policy the party system has v,-rked the very

serious evil that Great Britain has in the past 'arely

spoken or acted as one nation. The party in power at

times of national crisis is constantly obliged to reckon on

opposition rather than support, from the large section of

Englishmen whose leaders are not in office ; and ministers

have to frame not so much the most effective measures,

as those which can under the circumstances be carried

with least friction and delay. The result has been weak-

ness and compromise in action ; ar-ong the friends of

England, suspicion and want of confidence ; among her

foes, waiting on the event which prolongs the strife. The
English have so often gone forward and then back, they

have so often said one thing and done another, that their

own officers, their friends and allies, their native subjects,

and their open enemies, cannot be sure what will be the

next move. If the Opposition in Parliament and outside,

by speech and writing, attacks the Government, the

natural inference to be drawn is that a turr of the electoral

tide will reverse the policy.

Apart too from this more or less necessary result of

party government, the element of cross-grained men and

women, who, when their own country is at issue with

another, invariably think that their country must be

wrong and its opponent must be right, has always been

rather stronger, or, at any rate, rather more tolerated in

the United Kingdom than among continental nations.

This is due not merely to the habit of free criticism, but

also to a kind of conceit familiar enough in private as in

public life. Englishmen, living apart from the continent

of Europe, are, as a whole, more wrapped up in themselves

than are other nations ; and in this self-satisfied whole

n
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hmes in English history it has WTought terrible mischief.
England does not always muddle through, as the English
fondly hope she does

; notably, she did not muddle
through when the United States praluimed their inde-
pendence.

In these years, 1763-83, there was the party system in
England with all its mischievous bitterness ; there was a
weak Executive at home, and a still weaker Executive in
the colonies

; there was ignorance of the real conditions
in America, unwise handling of the colonial Loyalists
threatening talk coupled with vacillation in action, laws
made which gave offence, and, when they had given offence
not quite repealed. All the normal English weaknesses
Hounshed and abounded at this period, and were supple-
mented by certain sources of danger which were the
outcome of the particular time.

It was a special time, a time of reaction. England had
lately gone through a great struggle, made a great effort,
incurred great expense, and won great success. She was
for the moment vegetating, not inclined or ready for a
second crisis. Second-rate politicians were handling
matters, and the influence of the new King was all in
favour of their being and remaining second-rate ; for
George the Third intended, by meddling in party poli'ics,
and by Parliamentary intrigues, to rule Parliament. ThuJ
the Crown became a partisan in home politics, and in
colonial politics was placed in declared opposition to the
colonies instead of remaining the great bond between
the colonies and the mother country.
The result was, that throughout the years of the

American quarrel, and in a growing degree, the colonies
found powerful support in this country, because they
were, after all, not foreigners but Englishmen—English-
men who compared favourably with Englishmen at home
and whom patriotic Englishmen at home could admire
and uphold

; because they were apparently the weaker
side, attracting the sympathy which in England the weaker
side always attracts ; and because, through the attitude
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of the King, their cause was associated with t!w: cause of
poh ical hbe. ty at home. Add to this that the one greatEnghsh statesman of world-wide reputation, Chatham
had warmly espoused the colonial side, and it may well bJ
seen that, unless some able general, as Wellington in later
days by military success, saved his country from the
results of political blunders, the position was hopeless.
But for the special purpose of determining what place

the episode of the severance of the British North American
colonies holds in the history of colonization we must
look still further afield. The constitutional question as
to whether the colonies were subject to the Parliament
of the mother co mtry or to the CroN^-n alone mav, from
tins particular po nt of view, be omitted, for the story
of the troubled years abundantly shows that theories
would have slept, if certain practical difficulties had
not called them into waking existence, and if lawyers
had not been so much to the front, holding briefs on either
side. Nor is it necessary to dwell upon the specific and
immediate causes of ihe strife, except so far as they were
ultimate causes also. Among such immediate causes
some of which have been already noted, were the personal
character of the English king for the time being, the cor-
ruption and jobbery of public life in England, the weak-
ness of the Executive in the colonies, the enforcing of
commercial restrictions already placed by the mother
country on the colonies, the kind of new taxes which
the Home Government imposed, the method of imposing
them, and the object with which they were devised the
outrageous laws of 1774 for penalizing Massachusetts', the
Quebec Act, and the employment of German mercenaries
•'gainst the colonists, which gave justification to the
colonists for calling in aid from France. All these ando

•

causes might have been powerless to affect the issue,
England had possessed statesmen and generals, and

It the growmg plant of disunion had not been deeply rooted
>n the past. ^

When France lost Canada and Louisiana, two European
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nations Other than the Portugncso in Brazil, practically
shared the mainl.uid of America. They were Spain and
Oreat Britain. Spam won her American empire not far
short of a hundred years before Great Britain had any
strong footing on the American continent ; she kept it for
some thirty or forty years after the United States had
achieved their independence. Tlie Spanish-American
empire was tlierefore much longer-hved than the first
colonial dominion of Great Britain in North America
and the natural inference is, either that the Spaniards
treated their colonies c- dependencies better than the
English treated theirs, or that the English colonies were in
a better position than the Spanish dependencies to assert
their independence, or that both causes operated simul-
taneously.

It is difficult to compare Spain and Great Britain as
regards their respective colonial policies in America for
their possessions differed in kind. Spain owned depen-
dencies rather than colonies, Great Britain owned colonies
rather than dependencies. Spanish America was the
result of conquest : English America, not including
Canada, was the result of settlement. But, so far as a
comparison can be instituted, il vill probably not be
seriously contended tiiat the Bricish colonies suffered
more grievously at the hands of the mother country than
did the colonial possessions of Spain. The main charge
brought agauist England was tliat she neglected her
colonies and left them to themselves. Whether the
charge was true or not-as to which there is more to be
said-neglect is not oppression

; and within limits the
kindest and wisest policy towards colonies, which are
colomes in the true sense, is to leave them alone.
The wise neglect of Walpole and Newcastle,' writes

Mr. Lecky, was eminently conducive to colonial in-
terests. *

The real, ultimate reasons why England held her North

rhln''"'-"^'
"^ ^'"^'"'"^ '" "" ^^ShUeulh Cenlun; 1882 ed., vol iiichap. XII, p. 372.

' '
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American colonics, which now form the United States
of America, for a shorter time than Spain retained her
Central and South American possessions were two : first.

tliat the English colonies were m a better iK)sition than
the Spanish dependencies to assert their independence

;

secondly, that—largely because she owned dependencies
rather than colonies—Spain was more systematic than
England in her dealings with her colonial possessions.
These two reasons are in truth one and the same, looked
at from different sides. The English colonies were able to
assert their independence, because they had on the whole
always been more or less independent. They had always
Ven more or less independent, because the mother
-auntry had never adopted any definite system of colonial
idministration. The Spanish system was not good—
•luite the contrary

; but it was a system, and those who
lived under it were accustomed to restrictions and to rules
imposed by the home government. Similarly in Canada,
under French rule, there was a system, kindlier and better
than that of Spain, but one which had the gravest defects,
which stunted growtli and precluded freedom: yet thetJ
It was, clear and definite . the colonists of New France had
grown up under it ; they knew where they were in relation
to the mother country ; it had never occurred to them to
try and make headway against tlie King of France and
his regulations. Widely different was tiie case of the
linglish colonies in North America. All these settlements
stuited under some form of grant or charter, derived
ultimately from the Crown : the Crown from time to
time interfered and made a show of its supremacy

; but
there was no system of any sort or kind, and communities
grew up, which in practice had never been governed from
home but governed themselves. Most of all, the New
England colonies embodied to the full the spirit of colonial
independence. Their founders, men of the strongest
English type, went out to live in their own way, to be
free from restrictions which trammelled them at home,
to found small English-speaking commonwealths which
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should be self-governing and self-supporting, ordered from
within, not from without.

EngUsh'' . Tu'
^"^,"'^ ^^^^ "^''''" **""" systematic or continuous

colonies »n their policy throughout their history
; but the period

pUnted °* ^"6"sh history when North America was colonized

AmS "^^^ *^' °"^ °* ^" °*^^'"' ^h«" system and continuity
there was

w®''® ""ost conspicuously absent . It was a time of violent

comji^e
P^^'*!'^' '^^"^es at home, of strife between king and

absence people. A line of kings was brought in from Scotland.

llZmT ?^y/T °^^'-t"'-"«d, they were restored, and they were
finally driven out again. This was the condition of the
Crown to which the newly-planted colonies owed aUegiance
and which was supposed to exercise supreme authority
over the colonies. Under the Crown were Proprietors and
Companies, whose charters, being derived from a per-
petually disputed source, were a series of dissolving views •

and under the Proprielc .s and Companies were a numbei^
of strong English citizens who, caring little for the theo-
retical basis of their position, cared very much for practical
mdependence. and ordered their ways accordingly be-
coming steadily and stubbornly more independent through
perpetual friction and perpetual absence of systematic
control. Thus it was that the North American colonies
drank in. as their mother's mUk, the traditions and the
habits of independence. They carried with them English
citizenship, but the privileges of such citizenship rather
than the responsibihties

; and, in so far as the mother
country was inclined to ignore the privileges, the colonies
were glad to disclaim the responsibilities.
They were separate and distinct, not only from the

mother country, but also from each other, and they could
not in consequence from first to last be held collectively
responsible In the wars with Canada, New England

. ...
and New York, though ahke exposed to French invasion.

^^S!" ^"V"" *""' *° *•'"" co-operating to repel the invaders
or to organize counter-raids, yet acted throut. >ut as
entirely separate entities, in no way inclined to bear
each other s burdens as common citizens of a common
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'ri7^K 7^^ '*'"*^^'"" '^°'°"»«s. until the Frenchshortly before the beginning of the Seven Years' War'

erinX'fii''b r"^^' ^^ ^'^ ^'^'°' ^'^^^- p"' w^' -

Morth A ^ ?*'''^'" ^'""^* B"t=^i" ^nd France for

thr.nl T'l ^^' ^^^' E"gl-"ders. most patriotic othe colonists, beyond all others went their own ways .nu^r and peace
;

uninvited and unauthorized from home

h fr l^r
\^°"^«d«'--t'«n an^ong themselves : earlyTn

1 ba s7a^^J?'^ '° "^'^ ^ '"'^'y "'*^^ ^--<i- -
F ance Id F ^ T'"'

""'^^^ ^"^ '^' ^^^^t*«"« between -trance and England m Europe, there should be peace

tooTpo"rt r;^ 'f.
^"^"^^ ^" ^°^*h ^-"-

=
they

\nl\T ^ 1
*^'y ^"^'^^^ e^^bec : they capturedLomsbK^urg

: and the anonymous French eye-witness of

fits on tf h"«
''P*"'^ °* ^°"'^^«-g ^^"^-^nted asfollows on the difference between the colonial land forces

b oulhtrth
*'

1
^'"^"/™P--1 «q-dron which Warrenbrought to the colomsts' aid :

' In fact one could never

^nT i i'f.*
*'''^ *'"°°P^ ''^^'^"g^d to the same na on

• ble n/^ .'^L'''"'
P""'^" ^"^y the English are cap-ab e of such oddit.es. which nevertheless form a part of

jealou^s/
«""'

^'^ °^ '^^''^' '^''y '^'''' themselves so

to Z''n1 v"
'?^'°"/^ ^' remembered that, though subject Theo the Navigation laws imposed by the mother country P"'?"'"

no Fn'. H 'f"*
'T'""''^

•" '^'^ commercial dealings. £„"no Engl sh colony in North America, before the days of the
'"'''^ '°'

Stamp Act. had ever been taxed by Crown or Pariiament S^s.
unZrr" r^"""- '" '^' y'""' ^758 Montcalm was
supposed to have written on this subject in the following

Zmk 1!
*° '^' ^"^"^'^ ^°^«"'^^' °"« '-'^^^"tial point

should be known, it is that they are never taxed. TheyKeep that to themselves, an enormous fault this in
he pohcy of the mother country. She should have

Ittf vTu T ^^'^ foundation. I have certain advice
tnat all the colonies would take fire at being taxed

anu!raTsIateir?^T' ^f'"
''"" ''"''"'"" ''' ^""^sboure. editedanu translated by Profes.?oi Wrong, Toronto. 1897, p. 5«.

'

never
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now. Tins judgement was probably sound. It mighthave been well if from the first, when charters were

Tax tad h ,''^Tr"'''''
""''' ^^^'"^d, some small

amount htdT'
'' ^°"^^^°"*"bution of only nominalamount had been exacted as a condition of retaining

British citizenship. There would then have been a pre-cedent, such as Englishmen always try to find, andthere would have been in existence a reminder th^t aU

ex'pTns'es.
° ' "" '^°"^^ ''"*"^"*^ *° '^' ^°"^^hold

political ,,^\^lt ^f
"'^"'"^d to think and to read of the separa-

tKi whnlK K
"'"'1" '°^°"*'' ^'^"^ *he mother country as

!Krth ^h°"y ^" abnormal mcident. the result of bad handiwork

c1>Sf"rS^ /J;t
"";;°'": °* "^t""-^ fo'-^es. This view is incorrect!

was the
^«'story ultimately depends on geography. When two

-•-' lTv'.fr%°' '';• ""^ ^^'^^^ "^*'-' - '--'ly pass thdr

ShfcaT n Hilr ?^ f
'*^"'' ^'""^ '^'^ °*her, in different lands,graphical m different chmates. under different conditions, the

natural and inevitable result is that they diverge fromeach other The centrifugal tendencymay be counteractedby tact and clever statesmanship, and still more by sense
of common danger

; but it is a natural tendency. Mencannot live at a distance from each other without becoming
o some extent estranged. The Greeks, with their instinc-

lllT ^^" """^ °^ symmetry, and with their funda-
mental conception of a city as the political unit, lookedon colonization as separation, and called a colony a depar-ture from home. The colonists carried with them
reverence for the mother state, but not dependence upon
t .and, If there was any political bond, it was embodiedm the words that those who went out went out on terms

tion
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of equality with, not of subordination to, those who
remained behind. The Enghsh, in fact, though not in
principle, planted colonies on the model of the Greek
settlements

; their theories and their practice collided •

and being a practical race, their theories eventually went
by the board.

When an over-sea colony is founded, the new settle-
ment IS in effect most distant from the old country • that
IS to say, means of communication between the one point
and the other are least frequent and least developed.
The tendency to separation-as far as geography is con-
cerned-is therefore strongest at the outset. On the
other hand, in the foundation of a colony, unless the
foundation is due to political disruption at home, the senti-
menttowards the mother country is warmer and closer than
in after years, for the founders remember where they werebom and where they grew to manhood. As generations go
on, the tie of sentiment becomes necessarily weaker, but
with better communication, distance becomes less ; there
IS therefore a competition between the opposing tendencies
Many of the Greek colonies were the result of ara<TL,
or division in the mother cities. The unsuccessful party
went out and made a separate home. In a very modified
form the same cause was at work in the founding of the
Puritan colonies of North America. Notably, the emi-
grants on the Mayflower were already exiles from England
political refugees, who had found a temporary home in
the Netherlands. These founders of the Plymouth settle-
ment were by no means the chief colonizers of North
America, or even of New England, but their story -the
story of the ' Pilgrim fathers '-became a nucleus of
1 uritan tradition

; and from it after generations deduced
that New England was the home of English citizens whom
England had cast out. Thus one group, at any rate, of
worth American colonies traced their origin to separation
Ihen came the element of distance. 'The European
colonics m America,' Nvrote Adam Smith, with some
exaggeration, ' are more remote than the most distant
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provinces of the greatest empires which had ever beenknown before.' ^ The Atlantic Ocean lay l^tween thZ

and t,de; and on the very eve of the American WaTol

olortTti'e^'^r"^ °^ *^^ N-*^ ^-'^a°n

harnftl^n^^t"! ""f
'°^°"*'' P^^"*^*^ ^'•°«» a land whic).

dependenc^^^^^^^
^°"*^°^ -- -Monies oroependencies whose government was at the time of

ZTTZ' f^*'^
'''''' -^-^ colonists went ou

whH 1 s ttle^ th
' 'T' °" P^^'^*^^^^ ^«P^^^*i°". and

reXnat aW *^''"f
^^^ °^ ^^''e settled in a remoteregion a a time when distance did not grow less.

^hat LT P°'"* *° "°*''' '^ *^^* " has always been held-hat. as between a mother country and its colonies if fh.vare colonies in the true sense and not merertriiuta^states. It IS rather for the mother country to gfveand her

oeen neid at all times and amone all r-\rp<i h„+ ^o^ n
..„ „.

among members of the English race Oth;^*?^ i
ti.eduty races hav^ H ;= +-, / ix

^ "*"^'^ nations and

l^t, Cn ^ Fnl w^' 1*'''''"°"S:lyas.ormorestro

-n't", poL; ions ^ ^tW *-^ "' P'°*^^*^"S *heir outlying
*"•""

ml ^ ,"'''y have in some cases lavished inoremoney directly upon them at the expense of he tax-payers at home
; but. on the other hand, they have almost

nd'Smofe
"'%'''

^J"'"
^°^°"'^^ ^ depenVncLrpuand simple, constrained to take the course of the dominantpar^ne in preference to their o... The English aloneTn

New Colonii
''"'"'"• '''""*" °" *'''' 'C'*-- ^^ 'he P.ospenty of

General
view of

country
toward
its

colonies.
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history have bred communities protected by, but in prac-
tice not subject to, the mother country. They have given "

without exacting toU in return.
No writer has laid greater stress on this view of the Adam

relations between the mother country and the colonies
S"".'*

than Adam Smith, who published the Wealth of Nations subfec't.
just as the American colonies were breaking away from
Great Britain. ' The English colonists,' he wrote, ' have
never yet contributed anything towards the defence of the
mother country, or towards the support of its civil govern-
ment. They themselves, on the contrary, have hitherto
been defended almost entirely at the expense of the
mother country ;

' and again, ' Under the present system of
management. Great Britain derives nothing but loss from
the dominion which she has assumed over her colonies.'
Great Britain is, perhaps, since the world began, the

only state which, as it has extended its empire, has only
mcreased its expense without once augmenting its re-
sources.' 1 His opinion would have been modified could
he have foreseen the help given to the mother country
m our own day by the self-governing colonies of Canada,
Austraha.and New Zealandin a war far removed from their
shores

;
but even in our own day the old view, against

which he contended, largely holds the field, that more is
due from the mother country to the colonies than from
the colonies to the mother country, that what the mother
country spends on the Empire is payment of a debt, while
what the colonies spend on the Empire is a free gift.

This view of the relations between a mother country Hic
and its colonies takes its ultimate source largely from thecountry
fact that the mother country is nearly always * greater b^'ng

and stronger than any one colony or group of colonies
; ^'eato

' n-ealth of Xalions
: chapters on the Causes of the Prosperity of^ew Colonies ', and on the ' Advantages which Europe has derived

irom the Discovery of America and from that of a Passage to the
East Indies by the Cape of Good Hope '.

' The Greek colonies will be remembered to .he contrary Some
of them speedily outgrew the mother cities in wealth and population,
r-'it then they were wholly indtpendent.

ii
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and in the English mind the instinct of fair play invariablymakes m favour of the party to a contract wwIhTs or

wTha ^h' *'/ ""'" P^^^'- '' '^ '- *he ligit oHhefact that he American colonies were numerically theweaker par y m their contention with the mother countryand with the misleading deduction that any demand

the War of Independence has over and over aeain beenwrong y told In one of the more recent books on^he

IS stated that all the colonies asked of the King was to

tks\:r •

.n'i"'
" ^" ''^* ^"y "^^"- -y ---unityasks, when called upon to pay a bUl ; and the question -it

SeenrcTn;'^
-ther country and the colorefi^thc ghteenth century was the eternal question, which vexesevery community and every federation of communufes

lut wlf >
P'^- ""'^ ""''' "^^°- '0' defencep"^r:but when ,t was presented, the colonists' answer^ L

defend h'' *'f
'' "" *'^ ^'''y ^' *h« mother counT? o

nelcted" TndT ^H,"?:"^^'
*'^* *^^* ^"^^ ^^^ ^lenneglected and thirdly., that, assuming that it had beenperformed, it was for the colonies and not for the mothercountry to determine what proportion of the expel^^e iany should be defrayed by the Clonics.

^
'

'^

The first of these three contentions may not have beenuUy avowed, but deep down in the minds of men the'elay the conviction that the mother country ought^o pay for

^t:^^:tfT ^".t *'T '' ''' -maitd! m'oT

5^^^:^fct^:Se^;-
>antnge, and to that extent the colonies have taker^

ine ncLt, the great defensive force of the EmnirP r.ca whole, IS still borne in the main, and was tiU Xntly
' n. A,.r„can Hevolutiou, ,899 ed.. Part I. chap. ., p. ,0..

•.:
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entirely borne, by the mother country. When colonies
or foreign possessions are in a condition of complete
political dependence upon the mother country, it may
fairly be argued that the latter, in insisting upon depen-
dence, should, as the price of supremacy, undertake to
some extent the duty of defence. And yet a survey of
the British Empire at the present day shows that no self-
governing province of the Empire is so highly organized
or so fully charged for the purposes of defence as is
the great dependency of India.

The first and most elementary duty of an independent
community, the one condition without which it cannot
be independent, is providing for its own defence. The
American colonies claimed in reality political indepen-
dence at any rate as far as internal matters were con-
cerned

;
but they did not admit, except to a limited extent,

that It was their duty to provide against foreign invasion.
That duty, in their eyes, devolved upon the mother coun-
try because it was the mother country ; because it was
h l[ that the mother country derived more advantage
from the colonies than—apart from defence—the colonies
derived from her

; and because the mother country dic-
tated the foreign policy of the Empire ; in common par-
lance. It called the tune and therefore, it was argued
should pay the piper.

The Navigation laws, the commercial restrictions im-
posed by Great Britain on her colonies, were assumed
to represent the price which the colonies paid in return
for the protection which the mother country gave or
professed o give to the colonies ; and these same laws
and restrictions, viewed in the light of later times, have
been held to be the burden of oppression which was
greater than the colonies could bear. Adam Smith, the
writer who most forcibly exposed the unsoundness of the
old mercantile system, also demonstrated most conclu-
sively that that system was universal in the eighteenth
century

;
that it was less oppressively applied by England

tlian by other countries which owned colonies; that under
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«t. If the colonies were restricted in trade, they were also
in receipt of bounties; and lastly, that the undoubted
disadvantages which were the result of the system wereshared by the mother country with the colonies, thoughthey weighed more heavily upon the colonies than on themother country, and were to the colonies 'impertinent
badges of slavery '. The conclusion to be drawTis that,
assuming Great Britain to have adequately discharged
tiie duty of protecting the colonies, she was not adequately
paid for doing so by the results of the mercantile system.

But It was further contended that the duty of protect-

Whit'ir ?'"' ""'"' °"' ^^^'^ ^'^^* B"t^'" "fleeted,

c^unfrl >
"" T' ^"^ ""** insignificant, the mother

country. ,t was alleged, neglected them. When theybecame richer and more valuable she tried to oppress

c1.SsT '^'""J^
'^'

^h^'-f °; neglect in the general sense was
true we may refer to Mr. Lecky's words already quoted.

nrnfit'Tn^
.^'

'l'"'^
^'" ^ "^"^^ ^^at the colonie

profited by it.i Mr. Lecky writes of conditions in the
eighteenth century, but Adam Smith used similar terms
with reference to the earher days of the colonies. Con-
trasting th '^Danish colonies in America with those owned

PJ
°*^''' ^"[«»

' fn nations on that continent, he wrote :

wl UM^f?' '°J°"'''
' ^'" ^°nsequence of their mineral

wealth) from the moment of their first establishment
attracted verymuch the attention of their mother country

;

while those of the other European nations were for a long
time in a great measure neglected. The former did not
perhaps thrive the better in consequence of this attention
nor the latter the worse in consequence of their neglect ' ^

It may be answered, however, that the neglect here
referred to was neglect of the colonies in their internal
concerns, leaving them, as Adam Smith puts it, to pursue
their interest in their own way. This was an undeniably
beneficial form of neglect, wholly different from the
neglect which leaves distant dependencies exposed to

' See above, p. ^x.

• Chapter on • Cause, of the Prosperity of New Colonies .
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foreign invasion and native raids. Was then the Brin^ih
Government guilty of the latter form of neglect in the
case of the American colonies ?

There were many instances in the history of these The
colonies, while they were still under the British flai? of »"*»"''«

the Imperial Government promising assistance which was mottr
never sent, or only sent after months of delay : there were '=*•"?*'>'

instances of gross incapacity on the part of leaders of earlier
exp^itions sent out from home, notably in the caseK7
01 walker and Hill, who commanded the disgracefully colonies.

abortive enterprise against Quebec in 1711. The state
of Acadia, when nominaUy in British keeping after the
Treaty of Utrecht, was a glaring iUustration of English
supmeness and procrastination. There was, at any rate
one notable instance of the mother country deprixing the
coloni^ of a great result of their own briUiant enterprise,
viz. when Louisbourg, taken by the New Engenders
in 1745, was restored by Great Britain to France under
the terms of the Treaty of Aix la Chapelle in 1748. Un-
doubtedly Great Britain on many occasions disappointed
and disheartened the colonies, and especially the most
patriotic of the colonies, the New England states. On
the other hand, it is beyond question that the colonies
were never seriously attacked by sea. They were threat-
ened, sometimes badly threatened, as by d'Anville's fleetm 1746 ;

they were liable to the raids of daring partisan
leaders, such as d'lberviUe ; but either good fortune or the
British fleet, supplemented no doubt by a wholesome
respect for the energy and activity of the New England
sailors themselves, kept the coasts and seaports of the
American colonies in comparative security through all the
years of war. It must be noted too that, while the colonies
suffered because Great Britain had interests elsewhere
nan in America

; while, for instance, a fleet designed for
the benefit of the colonies in 1709 was sent off to Portugal
and the New Englanders' prize of Louisbourg was forfeitedm order to secure Madras for the British Empire the

Lucl? Te^^
^^"^^ ^'""^ ^^"^'^ '" *^^ '^''"^*^ °^ victories

' ' E

_^^
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won in other parts of the world tha i America. The Peace
of Utrecht, with what it gave to t le English in America,
was ntirely the outcome of Marlborough's victories on
the continent of Europe. Nothing that was done in
America contributed to it. The faUures of England were
under the colonies' eyes ; her successes, the fruits of which
they shared, were often achieved at the other side of the
world.

But, taking the main events which contributed to the
security and greatness of the American colonies, how far
should they be credited to Great Britain and how far to
the colonies themselves ? In eariier days, nothing was
more important to the future of the English in America
than securing a continuous seaboard and linking the
southern to the northern colonies. This object was ob-
tained by taking New York from the Dutch, the result of
action mitiated in Europe, not in America. The final
reduction of Port Royal was effected with the assistance
of troops and ships from England. The Peace of Utrecht
which deprived the French of Acadia and their settlements
m Newfoundland, was, as already stated, wholly the
result of Mariborough's fighting in Europe. Though the
New Englandeis took Louisbourg, and England gave it
back to France, the colonists' success was largely aided
by Warren's squadror ,f Imperial ships. But, most of
all, the final conqup', A Canada was due far more to
the action of the r her country than to that of the
colonies.

The great, almost the only, foreign danger to the English
colonies in North America was from the French in Canada
and Louisiana, but it is not generally realized how enor-
mously the English on the Torth American continent
outnumbered the French. At the time of the conquest
of Canada, the white population of the Enghsh coloniesm North America was to that of the French colonies as
thirteen to one. It is true that the English did not form
one community, whereas the French were united ; but
It is also true, on the other hand, that the several English
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communities were more concentrated than the French
and that they held the base of the triangle, which base
was the sea. A single one of the larger English colonies
had a white population equal to or surpassing the whole
French population in North America. Under these cir-
cumstances it might fairly be asked why the EngUsh
colonists required any help at all from the mother country
to conquer Canada. The war was one in which they
were vitally concerned. Its object was to give present
security to their frontiers, to rid them once for aU from
the raids of French and Indians, which had for generations
desolated their villages, farms, and homesteads, and to
leave the West as a heritage to their chUdren's children,
mstead of allowing the valleys of the Mississippi and the
Ohio to remain a French preserve. No doubt it was to
the interest of Great Britain, as an Imperial Power, that
France should be attacked and. if possible, overthrown
m the New Worid as in the Old. The conquest of Canada
was part of Pitt's general scheme of policy, and English
regiments were not sent to America for the sake of the
American colonists alone.^ But the aUt^ition made in
after years, that the campaigns in America were of great
concern to the mother country and of little concern to the
American colonies, was on the face of it untrue. To the
English colonists in North America the French in Canada
were the one great present danger, and the conquest of
Canada was the one thing needful. Yet we find that, in
1758, the troops, nearly 12.000 in number, which achieved
the second capture of Louisbourg were nearly all regulars

;

tliat in the force which Abercromby led against Ticon-
deroga about one-half of the total fighting men wire
soldiers of the line, and that even Forbes' Uttle army,
which took Fort Duquesne. contained 1,600 regulars out

• . !. Ik* ^^'r''
*'°"'«^". «'« not .\dani Smith • view. In the chapter

<>J the AdvanUges which Europe has derived from the Discovery of
vmenca, 4c. &c. ' he writes, ' The late war was altogether a colony
quarrel and the whole expense of it. in whatever part of the worldt may have been laid out, whether in Germany or the East Indies, oughtju,Uy to l.e statetl to the account of the colonies.'

E 2
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of a total of 6,000 men. In the following year, Wolfe'g
army, which took Quebec, w as almost entirely composed of

Imperial troops. Nor was this all. Although, m 1758,
the colonies, or rather the New England colonies, readily

answered to Pitt's call for a levy of 20,000 men, u con-
siderable part of the expense which was thus incurred
was recouped from the Imperial exchequer.' The con-
clusion of the whole matter is that to the mother country,
rather than to the colonies themselves, was it due that
the great danger which had menaced the latter for a
'"cr* ry and a half was finally removed. England gave
I' uest of her fighting men, and loaded her people at

home with a debt of many millions, in order that her great
competitor might be weakened, and that her children on
the other side of the Atlantic might be for all time secure
on land from foreign foes, while her fleets kept them safe

' It is very difficult to state the case quite fairly as between the
mother country and the colonies. In the first place a broad diitinc-
tion must be drawn between the New England colonies anu the more
southern colonies. The New Englanders, who had the French on their
borders, made far mtwe sacrifices in men and money than th. southern
colonies, some of which, owing to remoteness took no part in the
war. The efiorts of Massachusetts, .\nd the military expenditure
incurred by that colony, are set out by Mr. Parkman in his Montcalm
and n'ol/e, i8t<4 eU., vol. ii, chap, xx, pp. 83-6. In the next place,
the regular regiments, though the whole expense of them »;i borne
by the mother country, were to a considerable extent recruited in
the colonies. The Royal Americans, e.g. were entirely cumposed of
colonists. At the second siege of Louisbourg the English force con-
sisted, according to Parkman, of 11/00 men of whom only ;oo were
provincial troop.';, and according to Kingsfor of i2,i( >, of whom five
companies only were Rangers. The expedit.on against Ticonderoga,
excluding bateau men and non-con atants, included, according to
Kingsford, 6,405 regulars and 5,960 j>rovincials Parkman gives 6,567
regulars and 9,034 provincials ; this was before the actual advance
began, and probably included bateau men, *i. Forbes' army con-
tained 1,630 regulars out of a total of 5,980 (Kingsford/ Wolles
force at Quebec, in 1759, number d n,535 combatants, out of whom
the provincial troops only amounted to about 700 (Kingsford. See
also Parkman's Montcaim and H'olfe, Appendi> ). Amherst, in the
same year, in the campaign on Lakes George and Champlain, com-
manded 6,537 Imperial troops and 4.-^9 provincials. [The respective
numbers in the difierent forces are well uramed up in the fifth volume
of Kingsford s History of Canada, pp. ^,-3-4.]
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from attack by sea ; and, inasmuch as the French in

America were numerically insignificant as compared with

the English colonists, the only real justification for the

colonists requiring aid from the mother country to over-

come the difficulty was, that the English colonies were

by geography and interest divided from each other and

consequently indifferent to each other's burdens and perils;

while Canada, united in aim and organization, received

also assistance, though niggardly assistance, from France.

The French were the main en-mies to the English in

North America. The native Indians were the only other

human beings against whom the colonists had to defend

themselves, and here clearly it was their concern alone.

The New Englanders took the !)urder) on themselves man
fully, so far as related t'> their own b< iclors, but they were

not piepare^ to fight the battles of he Pennsylvanians

and Virginian- ; and the Pennsylvanians and Virginians

were slow to help therri: Ives. The result was, as told in

the last chapter, that ttie brunt of the war with 1 •>ntiac

and his confederates fell largelj on the mother ountry,

her officers, and her troops, and this fact al ;ie was

sufficient justification for Grenville's contention, that a

small Imperial force ought to be 'namtained in, itid be

in part paid by, the American col les.

But then comes the 'ast and the strongest argum nt of

the colonies. The mother ountry dirt ited the policy ;

distant and without direct -ptesentii n, though their

agents were active in England, the c i mies could only

fol'ow where the m( ther count v d : 1 1 mother country,

therefore, should p v the i of defending the outlying

provinces ; or, if thi latte) ontribiiied at 11 to the cost,

it was for them an<l not f ' tiie mother country to deter-

mine the amount ar tl m'thod of tht contribution.

1 le real answer to t rguiuent was, as Adam Smith

saw.* that the lonie^^ should be represented in the

' It is interesting; lo otice ^ hat is early as 1652 a proposal emanated
from Barbados that c-^oni ' representatives from that island should

sit in the Imperial Pariiamirtit.
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Imperial Parliament. He aUowed that such a proposal
was beset by difficulties, but he did not consider, as Burke
considered, that the difficulties were insurmountable.
Yet the problem, infinitely easier in the days of steam
and telegraphy, has not yet been solved, and the pre-
hmmary task of combining a group of self-governing
colonies mto a single confederation had, in the eighteenth
century, only been talked of and never been seriously
attempted in North America.

In theory, English citizens, who had never been taxed
directly for Imperial purposes, might fairly claim not to
be taxed, unless and until they were taken into full partner-
ship and given a voice in determining the policy of the
Empire. But the actual facts of the case made the demand
of the mother country on the American colonies in itself
eminently reasonable. It was true that England had
dictated the policy

; but it was also true that the policy
had been directly in the interests of the colonies, and such
as they warmly approved. They were asked for money,
but only for their own protection, and to preclude the
possibility of a further burden falling on the mother
country, already overweighted with debt incurred on
behalf of these particular provinces of the Empire The
demand was a small one ; the money to be raised would
dearly defray but a fraction of the cost of defending the
North American colonies. To the amount no reasonable
exception could be taken

; and as to the method of raising
It the colonies were, as a matter of fact, consulted, for
Grenville, the author of the Stamp Act, gave a year's
notice before the Act was finally passed,' in order that
the colonies might, in the meantime, if they could, agree
upon some more palatable methcd of providing the sum
required.

The merits of England, no less than her defects, tended
to alienate the North American colonics. It is possible

of '.Mrstf' Tr*' " '"°'"»'^ '» the House of Commons m favour

Ma h ^r^'-nH '" "'" """^ •''' ^^"'^^ ^h" ««y»' Assent .n•March, 1765, and came mto operation on \ovemb-r i, i-(Sc
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that, if she had made a larger and more sweeping demand,
she would have been more successful. Her requisition

was so moderate, that it seemed to be petty, and might
well have aroused suspicion that there was more behind

;

that what was actually proposed was an insidious pre-

Hminary to some far-reaching scheme for oppressing the

colonies and bringing them into subjection. It has been
held, too, that, if the Stamp Act had been passed without

delay, there would have been less opposition to it than
when it had been brooded over for many months. In

other words, the fairness of dealing, which gave full

warning and full time for consideration of a carefully

measured demand, was turned to account against the

mother country. But after all what was in men's minds,

when the American colonies began their contest for

independence was, speaking broadly, the feeling, right or

wrong, that a mother country ought to pay and cuiwulss

ought not. Men argued then, and they still argue, from

the analogy of a family. The head of the family should

provide, as long as the children remain part of the house-

hold.

The analogy of family life suggests a further view of

the relations between a mother country and its colonies,

which accounts for the possibilities of friction. A colonial

empire consists of an old community linked to young ones.

The conditions, the standards, the points of view, in

pohtics, in morals, in social and industrial matters, are not

identical in old and young communities. Young peoples,

like young men, do not count the cost, and do not feel

responsibiUty to the same extent as their elders. They
are more restive, more ready to move forward, more

prompt in action. Their horizon is limited, and therefore

they see immediate objects clearly, and they do not

appreciate compromise. The problems which face them
are simple as compared with the complicated questions

which face older communities, and they are impatient

of the caution and hesitation which come with inherited

experience in a much wider field of artion. The future

merits as
well as for

her
defects.
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s theirs rather than the past, they have not yet accumu-

Most of aU. bemg on promotion, they are sensitive as to

Inv'sirhf
"^' ^^^Jy ^"^« *° *heir interests, and resentany semblance of bemg slighted. It is impossible to

generalize as to the comparative standards of morality inold and young communities, either in public or in private

of t'h^ • II
' Tk"" °^ ^^''' P^"*'^^^ "^«' '" the middleof the eighteenth century, was much purer in the NorthAmerican colonies than in England : whereas at the presentday in this respect. England compares favourably withhe United States. The North American colonies :::!:a group of young communities, whose citizens were at

sober?n
i" ^'^^""^^^^^ ^"^ Pennsylvania, of a strong,

he^ t /k7 *'"^"°"' *yP" • '^' '^*« ^^^ had taught

trenJh ^H
^ ' ''' '''"' ^'^ ^'^^" ^^em a feeling^f

s ength and security
: there had been no extraordinary

strain upon their resources : they had reached a stage in
their history when they were most dangerous to offend andnot unlikely to take offence unless very carefully handled

L alHhf' 'LT^ °" *^^ P^^ °^ *h'e mothrounir?;

The o
^'"''^'' ^^' conspicuous by its absence

Native .
^"^ '""'e point may be noted as having an important

question, bearing upon the general question of the relations betweena mother country and its colonies, one which in particularcontnbuted to ill-feeling between England and t^he North

em7tyrnd''*?H 'f""*"" ^^"^^^ ^^'^^ P^^ '" -empty land. The colonists on arrival find native inhabi-

n M 'Ir?
"" '^'^''* ^""^ ^^ "^^"y- «s the case may be.n North America there were strong fighting races ofIndians an. the native question played an all-im^orL

par in the early history of European settlementYn th"spart of the world. It is almost inevitable that white men

^nl! .r ;''^°
'"'

'" ^""y ^°"*^^t ^th natives, should

tat . h'^ "^t
'" '"'' ^ '"^^ionar.es or philanthropists

tSt \ ^'^K ,r'^
°^ "^^'^^ "ehts and claims fromthat which is held at a distance. It is true that in ourown time, to take one instance only, the Maori question

Ik
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in New Zealand has been well handled by the colonial
authorities, when thrown on their own resources, with
the result that there are no more loyal members of the
British Empire at the present day than the coloured
citizens of New Zealand ; but in the earlier days of
colonization the general rule has been that native races
fare better under Imperial than under colonial control,
for the twofold reason that the distant authority is less

influenced by colour prejudice, and that white men who
go out from Europe to settle among native races are, in
the ordinary course, of a rougher type than those who
stay at home, and that they tend to become hardened
by living among lower grades of humanity. The Quaker
followers of Penn, in the state which bears his name, were
conspicuous for just and kindly treatment of the Indians,
but in the back-lands of Pennsylvania the traders and
pioneers of settlement were to the full as grasping as their
neighbours. The North American Puritan, like the South
African Dutchman, looked on the coloured man much as
the Jewish race regarded the native tribes of Canaan.
The colonists came in and took the land of the heathen
in possession. Indian atrocities, stimulated by French
influence and French missionary training, were not
calculated to soften the views of the English settlers.

They saw their homes burned : their wives and children
butchered : to them arguments as to the red men's rights
were idle words.

The only authority which could and would hold the
balance even between the races was the Imperial Govern-
ment

; and in the hands of that Government, represented
for the purpose in the middle of the eighteenth century
by a man of rare abihty and unrivalled experience. Sir
William Johnson, the superintendence of native affairs

was placed. But this duty, and the attempt to carry it

out justly and faithfully, involved friction with the more
turbulent and the less scrupulous of the colonists. Colo-
nization is a tide which is always coming in ; and, unless re-

strictions arc imposed upon the colonists by some superior
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authority, the native owners are gradually expropriated.
' Your people,' said the representatives of the Six Nations
to Sir William Johnson in 1755, ' when they buy a small
piece of land of us, by stealing they make it large ; ' » and
Johnson amply corroborated this view. In October,
1762, he wrote :

' The Indians are greatly disgusted at
the great thirst which we all seem to show for their lands.' *

A word must be said of Sir William Johnson, for he
was one of the men who, in the long course of British
colonial history, have rendered memorable service to
their country by special aptitude for dealing with native
races. In this quality the French in North America, as
a rule, far excelled the English, and at the particular
place and time, Johnson's 'character and influence were
an invaluable asset on the British side. An Irishman by
birth, and nephew of Sir Peter Warren, he had come out
to America in 1738 to manage his uncle's estates on the
confines of the Six Nation Indians, and some eleven years
later he was made Superintendent of Indian Affairs for

the Northern division. He lived on the Mohawk river,

as much Indian as white man, his second wife being
Molly Brant, sister of the subsequently celebrated Mohawk
leader, and among the Iroquois his influence was un-
rivalled. In the wars with France he did notable work,
especially at the battle of Lake George in 1755, and at

the taking of Fort Niagara in 1759; and, when he died in

July, 1774, on the eve of the War of Independence, his

death left a gap which could not be filled, for no one
among his contemporaries could so persuade and so control

the fiercest native fighters in North America.
As has been seen, the Royal Proclamation of 1763

carefully safeguarded the Indians' lands, and in 1765
a line was drawn frorr. the Ohio valley to Wood Creek in

' O'Callaghaii's Documenlui y Histoty of Sew York, vol. ii (1849),
MSS. of Sir William Johnson ; this was at a public meeting of the
Six Nations with Sir William Johnson, July 3, 1755.

* Sir W. Johnson to the Rev. Mr. Wheelock, October 16, 1762.
nocumcntary History of New Yorh, vol. iv. Paper relating principally
to the conversion and civilization ol the Six Nations of Indians.
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the Oneida country, dividing the country which should in

future be open to white settlers from that which the Six
Nations were to hold for their own. This boundary was,
through Johnson's influence, confirmed by an agreement
signed at Fort Stanwix on the 5th of November, 1768, in The Fort

the presence of Johnson himself as well as of Benjamin Hn*"'^''
Franklin's son, who was at the time Governor of New
Jersey. The signatories were representatives of the
colonies of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Virginia on the
one hand, and deputies of the Six Nations on the other ; and
the Indians were described as * true and absolute pro-

prietors of the lands in question '. The line diverged from
the Alleghany branch of the Ohio some miles above
Pittsburg ; it was carried in a north-easterly direction

to the Susquehanna ; from the Susquehanna it was taken
east to the Delaware ; and from the Delaware it was
carried north along the course of the Unadilla river, ending
near Fort Stanwix, now the town of Rome, in Oneida
county of the state of New York. Under the terms of

the agreement all the land east of the line was, for a sum
of £10,460 7s. 3rf. sold to the King, except such part as

was within the province of Pennsylvania.' It was a

definite recognition of the Indians as being owners of

land, and a definite pronouncement that what they sold

should be sold to the Crown. Neither tenet was likely to

commend itself to the border colonists. They would find

it hard to believe that a savage's tenure of land was as

valid as that of a white man, nor would they welcome the

Imperial Government as landlord of the hinterland. The
red man thought otherwise. The power from ov( the

seas, which the colonists soon learnt to denounce as the

enemy of liberty, was to them the protector of life and
land : and, when the struggle was over, many of the

Six Nation Indians were to be found in Canada, not in

their old homes under the flag of the United States.

Nor were the Indians the only inhabitants of North of the

' See O'Callaghan's Documtnlary History of Xew York, 1840, vol. i,

i'ai)er No. 20, pp. 587 -91.
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America who did not see eye to tye with the colonists in
their contest with the mother country. In October, 1774,
the General Congress of the recalcitrant colonies issued
a long manifesto to their ' friends and fellow subjects ' in
Canada, inviting them to ' unite with us in one social

compact formed on the generous principles of equal
liberty '. The manifesto appealed to the writings of ' the
immortal Montesquieu '. the ' countryman ' of the French
Canadians, and warned the latter not to become the
instruments of the cruelty and despotism of English
ministers, but to stand firm for their natural liberties,

alleged to be threatened by the Quebec Act which had
just been passed. But the high-sounding appeal missed
its mark. It is true that at the beginning of the war, when
Canada was left almost undefended, and when, in conse-
quence, Montgomery and the Congress troops overran the
country up to the walls of Quebec, a considerable number
of the French Canadians, together with the British
malcontents in Canada, openly or secretly made common
cause with the invaders ; but even then the large majority
of the French Canadians remained neutral, and, if some
joined the ranks of the invaders, others, including especi-
ally the higher ranks of the population, supported her
cause. Here was a people lately conquered, under the rule
of an alien race. A golden opportunity was given them,
it seemed, to recover their freedom. Why did the French
colonists not throw in their lot whole-hearted with the
English settlers in North America .' Why did they prefe
to remain under the British Crown ?

The first reason was that they were not oppressed. On
the contrary they had already enjoyed more liberty under
the British Government than under the old French
regime. There were complaints, no doubt, as 'vill be
seen, but the Canadians were free to make them ; there
was no stifling of discontent, no stamping out of incon-
venient pleas for liberty. With British rule came in the
printing press. The Quebec Gazette was first issued in
June, 1764, and in it the ordinances were published in
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French as well as in English. Even under military

administration a formerly submissive people learnt their

privileges and their rights, and General Murray, whose
recall was due to allegations that he had unduly favoured

the French population at the expense of the Protestant

Loyalists, wrote of the Canadians as a ' frugal, industrious,

moral race of men who, from the just and mild treatment

they met with from His Majesty's mihtary officers, who
ruled the countryfour years, until the establishment of civil

government, had greatly got the better of the natural

antipathy they had to their conquerors '.* Canada was
not anxious to overturn a system under which Canadians
were being trained to be free. If England oppressed, she

oppressed Englishmen rather than Frenchmen or natives,

and one element in the alleged oppression of her own
people consisted in safeguarding the rights of other races.

The second and the main reason why Canada did not They pre-

combine with the United States was that, though Cana- Eng'uh**'
dians did not love the English fromEngland, theyloved less '" and

their English neighbours in America. Charles the Second England
told his brother that the English would not kill himself to ^ *^.«

make James king. Similarly the Canadians, on retlection, colonists

were not prepared to turn out the British Government America
in order to substitute the domination of the English

colonies. Generalities as to natural rights and equal

liberties, borrowed from the writings of European philo-

sophers, could not cover up the plain facts of the case.

Canada, united to the English colonies, would have been

submerged, and French Roman Catholics would have been

permanently subject to English Protestants, far less

tolerant than Englishmen at home. The colonists who
had issued the high-sounding manifesto had done so

with strong resentment at the extension of the limits of

the province of Quebec, at the widening of the field in

which the Canadian system and the religion of Canada
should hold its own. They were speaking with two

' General Murray to Lord Shelburne, London, August 20, 1766.
See Kingslord's Htslory of Canada, vol. v, p. 188.
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voices at one and the same time : calling on the Cana-
dians not to submit to British tyranny, and denouncing
as tyranny a measure which favoured Canada. Many
years back the Canadians and their friends had differen-
tiated between the English from England, who came out
to fight, and thf English colonists in America. The eye-
witness of the siege and capture of Louisbourg in 1745
favourably, and probably unfairly, contrasted Warren and
his British sailors with Pepperell and the New England
levies. To the men from a distance, better disciplined,
less prejudiced, less imbued with provincial animosity,
there was no such aversion as to the enemy who was ever
under their eyes. At all times and in all parts of the

^
world there has been the same tale to tell ; if one race

^
must be subordinated to another, it prefers that its rulers

j

should not be those who for generations have been theii
( immediate neighbours and their persistent rivals.

It was written in the book of fate that New France
should sooner or later become incorporated in the British
Empire

;
it was written too that, when that time came,

the British provinces in North America would assert and
win complete independence. It is impossible to estimate
aright the loss except in the light of the gain which pre-
ceded it. Only consummate statesmanship or miHtary
genius could have averted the severance of the North
American colonies, for the verj' qualities which had
brought success alike to them and to the motheriand,
dogged persistence, sense of strength, all the instincts and
the principles which have made the English great, were
ranged on either side in the civil war between England
and her chUdren : and that war was the direct, almost
the inevitable result of their recent joint effort and their
united victory. Friction began : years went on : bitter-
ness was intensified: the r ^ier and less scrupulous
partisans silenced the voice << reason: in the mother
country the Sovereign and his a dvisers made a good cause
bad

: the revolting colonies were ennobled by Washington
Success justified the action of the colonists. England
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was condemned because she failed. Yet the story, if read
aright, teaches only this : that the defeat of England by
her own children was due to the simple fact that partly by
her action, partly by her inaction, the children in wayward
and blundering fashion had grown to greatness.

After the capitulation of Montreal, in September, 1760,
Canada was, for the time being, under miHtary rule.
There were three military governors, General Murray at
Quebec, Colonel Burton at Three Rivers, and General
Gage at Montreal. All three were subordinate to Amherst,
the Commander-in-Chief in North America, whose head
quarters were usually at New York. Amherst left for
England m 1763, and was succeeded by General Gage,
whose place was filled by the transfer of Burton from
Three Rivers, while the military governorship of Three
Rivers was entrusted to Colonel Haldimand, one of the
Swiss officers who deserved so well of England in North
America.

While Canada was still under mihtary rule, and before
the Peace of Paris was signed, the British Government
took steps to collect full information as to their newly-
acquired possession, with a view to determining the lines
on which it should be administered in future. At the end
of 1761 Amherst was instructed to obtain the necessary
reports which were in the following year duly supplied
by Murray, Burton, and Gage in respect of Quebec, Three
Rivers, and Montreal respectively.^

Canada at this time contained little more than 70,000
white inhabitants. The population, Murray thought, had
tended to decrease for twenty years past, owing to war, to
the strictness of the marriage laws, and to the prohibition
of marriages between Protestants and Roman Catholics ;

but he looked for a large increase from natural causes in
the next twenty years, the men being strong and the
women extremely prolific.

The Canadians, Murray wrote, were ' mostly of a Nor-
' See DocumfHis Relating /;> thr Cnmhtutv-nal Histvty „/ Cuuada,

'759-9* (Shortt and Doughty), pp. ij-jt.
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man race ' and, * in general, of a litigious disposition'. He
classified tfiem into the gentry, the clergy, the merchants,
and the peasantry or habitants. The gentry or sei-

gniors, descendants of military or civil officers, the creation
largely of Louis XIV, Colbert, and Talon, he described as
for the most part men of small means, unless they had
held one or other of the distant posts, where they could
make their fortunes. 'They are extremely vain, and
have an utter contempt for the trading part of the colony,
though they made no scruple to engage in it, pretty deeply
too, whenever a convenient opportunity served. They
were great tyrants to their vassals, who seldom met with
redress, let their grievances be ever so just. This class will
not relish the British Government, from which they can
neither expect the same employments oi the same dou-
ceurs they enjoyed under the French.' Of the clergy he
wrote that the higher ranks were filled by Frenchmen,
the rest being Canadian born, and in general Canadians of
the lower class. Similarly the wholesale traders were
mostly French, and the retail traders natives of Canada.
The peasantry he described as ' a strong, healthy race,
plain in their dress, virtuous in thei. morals, and temperate
in their living ', extremely ignorant, and extremely tena-
cious of their religion. At the time of writing, Murray and
his colleagues evidently anticipated more loyalty from
the peasantry than from the higher classes of Canadians.
Protected in their religion, given impartial justice, freed
from class oppression and official corruption, they seemed
likely to develop into happy and contented subjects of
the British Crown. The sequel was, however, to show
that more support would accrue to the new rulers of
Canada from the classes which had something to lose
than from the credulous habitants.

' The French,' so ran Murray's report, ' bent their
whole attention in this part of the world to the fur-trade.*
They neglected agriculture and the fisheries. 'The
inhabitants are inclinable enough to be la?v, and not
much skilled in husbandry, the great dependancies they
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ha\o hitherto had on the gun and fishing-rod made
them neglect tillage beyond the requisites of their own
consumption and the few purchases they needed.' Gage
wrote that ' the only immediate importance and advan-
tage the French king derived from Canada was the
preventing the extension of the British colonies, the con-
sumptior of the commodities and manufactures of France,
and the trade of pelletry '. He noted how common it was
' for the servants, whom the merchants hired to work
their boats and assist in their trade, tarough a long habit
of Indian manners and customs, at length to adopt their
way of life, to intermarry with them, and turn savages '.

Burton's report was to the same effect :
' The laziness of

the people, and the allurmg and momentary advantages
they reaped from their traffic with the Indians in the
upper countries, and the counterband trade they carried
on with the English colonies, have hitherto prevented
the progress of husbandry ;

' and again, * The greatest
part of the young men, allured by the debauched and
ramblmg life which always attend the Indian trade in the
upper countries, never thought of settling at home till they
were almost worn out with diseases or premature old age.'

It was a country and a people of strong contrasts
wholly unhke their own colonies, that the English were
caUed upon to rule. At head quarters and near it there
was a rast-iron system in Church and State, trade mono-
poly, an administration at once despotic and corrupt
Behmd there was a boundless wild, to which French
restlessness, French adaptabiHty for dealing with native
races, and the possibilities of illicit wealth called the
young and enterprismg, who were impatient of control, and
who could not share the gains of corruption at Montreal
and Quebec. In Canada there was no gradual and con-
tinuous widening of settlement, such as marked the English
colonies m North America. In those colonies develop-
ment was spontaneous but, in the main, civiUzed • not
according to fixed rule, but not contrary to law. the law
being home-made and not imposed from without.

LICAS: 1763 p
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In Canada extreme conservatism existed side by side
with complete lawlessness. At one pole of society were
a certain number of obedient human beings, planted out
in rows

; at the other were the wandering fur-traders, who
knew no law and had no fixed dwelling-place. Excluding
the officials from France, ill paid and intent on perquisites
alone, and excluding French or Canadian merchants, the
main constituents in the population of Canada werr the
seignior, the priest e habitant and the voyageur ; of
these four elemen'. t would be hard to say which was
farthest remov nnr citizenship, as it was understood
in England and » .iglish colonies. Yet all these ele-

ments were to jmbined and moulded into a British
community.

Ine beginning of civil administration in Canada under
British rule was the Royal Proclamation of 7th October,
1763. which has been noticed in the preceding chapter.
Before it was issued, an intimation was sent t( Murray
that he had been selected as the first civil governor of the
new British province of Quebec. His commission as
governor was dated 21st November, 1763 ; and the Royal
Instructions, which accompanied the Commission, Uire the
date of 7th December, 1763 ; but it was not unt'l August,
1764, that he took up his new position and milit^-r rule
came to an end.*

James Murray was still under forty years of age He
proved himself a stanch, loyal, and capable soldier,
resolute in critical times, as when he defended Quebec
through the trying winter of 1759-60, and later, in 1781-2,
held Minorca until his handful of troops, stricken with
famine and disease, surrendered their arms, as they said,

• The delay was. probably due to the provisions of the fourth clauw
of the Treaty of Paris, by wLich eighteen months were to be allowed
to the subjects of the French king in Cusda, who wished to !r.-.vp
the country, to do so. The treaty was signed on February 10 i" )j
and was ratified by England on February ai, 1763; the cigi,.' t-n
months were to run from the date of ratification, but civil governi.-- i«

in Canada began on August 10, 1764. i.e. eighteen months from tUf
date of the treaty itself.

t< I
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to God alon. His W( Is and his a» uons alike testified

that h" was a hnmant- and just man. Lik** other soldiers,

before and sin**', having seen war face to face, he was
more ready tlian riv'lians who had not risked their lives,

but breathed threatenings and slaughter from a safe
distance, to treat the conquered with leniencv.
He had many difficulties to contend with. Military nuficnl

matters did not run smoothly. In S^ptembor, 1763, """'*•'*

here had been t dangerous mutmy among the troops at
*' **' '**"

Quebec, It was caused by an ill-timed order sent out
Iron, home t > the effect th >t tlie soldiers should pay for
their ration*; and serious consequences might have
followed but for the prompt and hrm attitud.- of the
general and his officers. A Quebec, Murray combined
civil ,.nd mihtarv- powers ; but after civil administration
had oe.n pi. - iainud, though his government iiuluded
the wholr ut he

i
u mce .1. constituted by the Royal

proclamation, \u: was ief without authority over the
troops at Monti eai, where Burton jealously retained an
independent tnihtaiy <ommand. The inevitable result
was to fetter his ac tion to a great extent, to give to the
Canadians the impression of divided authority,* and to
accentuat.^ friction between soldiers and civihans, whu h ill (cei.ng
culminatea in an assault at Montreal in December 176

'"***«"

on a magistrate named Walker, who had made '

^ n'l""
specially obnoxious to the officers of the garris', ; w(
years later the supposed perpetrators of the outrage were
tried and acquitted, but the affair left ill feeling behind it,
and Walker remained an active and pertinacious opponent
of the British Government m Canada.
Among the Canadian population there were various

causes of unrest. The priesthood were anxious as to
their position and privileges. The depreciation of the
paper money, -hich had been issued under the French
regime, gave trouble. The law was in a state of chaos

;

thl» I*"
Canadians aic o ,, man soldiers, and will naturally conceivethat he who commanr, , •;.,> froon. .h"n'-' ,„ .s,

">>""«"ve
ilahlav o. t„K .. *^

-n.-!
• ;;„vcra them. Muuay totlalilax, Octobei ij, 1704 Shortt and Doughty, p. 153.

^

F 2

ilians.
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and, most of all, the first Governor of Canada had to with-
stand the pretensions of the handful of Protestants, in

1764 about 200 in number, in 1766 about 450, who wished
to dominate the French Canadians, alien in religion and
in race.

Against the claims of this small but noisy and intriguing
minority Murray reso?utely set his face, but the difficulties

which arose led to his being summoned home. He left

Canada for England towards the end of June, 1766, and
though he retained the post of Governor till April, 1768,
he never returned to Quebec.

His successor was Guy Carieton, who arrived in Canada
in September, 1766, and carried on the administration as
Lieutenant-Governor till 1768, when he became Govemor-
in-chief. Like Murray, he was a soldier of distinction,
and had been a warm personal friend of Wolfe, who made
him one of the executors of his will. He was born in

1724, at Strabane in the north of Ireland, the third son of
General Sir Guy Carieton. He went into the Guards,
was transferred to the 72nd Regiment, and served in
Germany, at Louisbourg, and, as Quartermaster-General,
with Wolfe at Quebec. He remained at Quebec with
Murray during the eventful winter of 1759-60; and,
after further active service a» Belle Isle and Havana, he
came back to Quebec in 1766, to do more than any one
man in war and peace for the safety and well-being of
Canada as a British possession.

The difficulties which Murray had been called upon to
meet confronted him also, and, like Murray, he saw the
necessity as well as the justice of resisting the extravagant
claims of the minority, and concihating to British rule the
large body of the Canadian population. For neariy fou.
years he remained at his post, forming his views as to the
lines on which Canada should be remodelled. In August,
1770, he left for England on leave of absence, and in

England he remained until the Quebec Act had been
passed. The Act was passed in June, 1774, taking effect
from the ist of May in the following year ; and in the

^.
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middle of September. 1774, Carleton arrived again at Que-
bec. It is now proposed to review the conditions which
led to the passing of the Act, and the policy which was em-
bodied in it, omitting as far as possible minor incidents
and dealing only with the main features, which illustrate

the general course of British colonial history.

The acquisition of Canada presented to British states-

men a wholly new problem. The British Empire had
hitherto widened mainly by means of settlement, for the
seventeenth century, as far as Great Britain was con-
cerned,was a time of settlement , not of conquest . Jemaica,
it is irue, had been ta] en from the Spaniards, and New
York from the Dutch ; but, great as was the importance
of securing those two dependencies in the hght of subse-
quent history, the conquest or cession of both the one and
the other was rather an incident than the result of an
era of war and conquest. Such an era came with the
eighteenth century ; and, when the Peace of Utrecht in

1713 secured Great Britain in undivided possession of
Newfoundland, a id confirmed to her the possession of
the Acadian penirsula, and of the Rock of Gibraltar, a
notable outpost o'. the future Empire, there was a be-
ginning, though rt small beginning, of territorial expansion
as the result of war.

The Seven Years' War brought with it British conquest
ahke in East and West ; but in India the British advance
was in some sort a repetition on a wider scale of what other
European nations had done in the same regions. It was
the natural outcome of trade rivalry, and of white men
coming among Eastern races. The conquest of Canada,
on the other hand, differed in kind from all that had gone
before in British history. The Imperial Government of
Great Britain took over a great expanse of continent, and
became, by force of arms, proprietor of a country which
another colonizing race had acquired by settlement. The
new problems were how to administer and to develop not
a small island or peninsula but a very large continental
area, and how to rule a rival white race which from uie
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beginnings of colonization in North America had made
that area, or part of it, its own. To these two most
difficult problems was added a third, how to administer
the new territory and to rule the French colonists, so as
to work in harmony with the adjacent British colonies.

Conquest and settlement, so to speak, overlapped. If

Canada had not been a French colony, and had been
inhabited by coloured men alone, or if Canada, as a French
colony, had been in a different continent from the British

North American colon-es, the task of construction or
re-construction would have been infinitely easier. It

would have been easier, too, if the French Canadians had
been the only inhabitants of Canada. But, as it was, one
white race conquered another white race, which in its

turn had secured mastery over a coloured race, and in
the land of that coloured race had not merely conquered
or traded, but settled and colonized ; and the new con-
querors were of tlie same kith and kin as settlers in the
adjoining territories, whose traditions were all traditions
not of ruhng nor of conquering so much as of gradually
acquiring by settlement at the expense of the coloured
race.

What had British statesmen to guide them in dealing
with the question, and what considerations led to the
provisions which were embodied in their first measure, the
Royal Proclamation of 7th October, 1763 ? It was evident,
in the first place, that a line could, if it was thought ad-
visable, be drawn between the settled parts of Canada and
the Western territories, where the French had only main-
tained outposts and t. ading stations. The government of
Quebec, therefort', which was the new colony, was, as has
been seen, limited to the districts of Quebec, Three Rivers,
and Montreal, and did not include the regions of the lakes,
or the territories of the Hudson's Bay Company. In the
second place, past experience had proved that English
dealings with tiie Indians had been very much less success-
ful than French management, the characteristic features
of which were personal relations with a despotic governor

^
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and his authorized agents and representatives ; and that

tlie Indians enjoyed more protection and were Ukely to

develop greater loyalty and contentment under a central

authority—the Imperial Government—represented and

advised by Sir William Johnson, than if left to bargain

with and to resent encroachments by the various British

colonies. Consequently the proclamation reserved the

western hinterland ' under our sovereignty, protection,

and dominion for the use of the said Indians ', in addition

to safeguarding the existing rights and lands of the natives

within the borders of the colonies. In the third place it

was obviously desirable to introduce into Canada a leaven

of colonists of English race, and more especially of colonists

who had been trained to arms and already knew the land

and the people. Hence, just as in bygone days Colbert

and Talon, when colonizing Canada on a definite system,

planted time-expired soldiers along the St. Lawrence and
the Richelieu rivers, so the Proclamation of 1763 em-
powered free land grants to be given in Canada, as well

as in the other American possessions of Great Britain,

to officers and soldiers who had served in the late war

;

and it also encouraged British settlers generally by pro-

viding that, as soon as circumstances allowed, a Gener J

Assembly was to be summoned ' in such manner and form
as is used and directed in those colonies and provinces in

America which are under our immediate government '}

But most of all it was necessary to mete out fair and
liberal treatment to thenewsubjects,the FrenchCanadians,
and make them contented citizens of the British Empire.

This object. Englishmen naturally argued, could best be at-

tained, first, by securing ' the ancient inhabitants in all the

titles, rights, and privileges granted to them by Treaty '
^

;

and secondly, by giving the Canadians as soon as possible

' The .vorils, ' under our immediate government,' did not connote
what would now > e called Crown colonies as opposed to self-governing
colonies, but colonies which held under the Crown and not under
proprietors.

* The Lords ol Trade to Lord Egremont, June 8, 1763. Shortt and
Doughty, p. 104.
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the laws and institutions which British subjects valued
and under which they hud thrived, by assimilating
Canada as far as possible in these respects to the neigh-
bouring British colonies. Accordingly the Canadians were
from the first to enjoy the benefit of the laws of England,

pnvueges and courts of justice were to be established with power to
Canada, determme all causes criminal and civil ' as near as may be

agreeable to the laws of England '. The question of religion
was Ignored in the proclamation ; freedom of worship had
already been guaranteed to the Roman Catholics by the
4th Article of the Peace of Paris,> and Murray's instruc-
tions were that he should ' in all things regarding the said
mhabitants, conform with great exactness to the stipula-
tions of the said treaty in this respect '. There the matter
was left for the moment, though Murray's commission
provided that the persons who should be elected as
membere of the future Assembly were to subscribe the
declaration against Popery, enacted in Charles the
Second's reign, which provision would have excluded
Roman Catholics from sitting m the Assembly.
There is no question that the proclamation itself was

conceived in a wise and tolerant spirit. There was every
intention to safeguard the best interests alike of the French
Canadians and of the Indians ; to give to the latter the
protection of Imperial rule, to give to tl>e former the
benefits of British laws, and as far as possible the privileges
of Bntisk citizenship. The proclamation, too, was not
drawn on hard and fast lines. As soon as circumstances
permitted, and not before, representative institutions were
to be introduced, and the laws were not to be nece.ssarily
the laws of England, but • as near as may be agreeable to

'

the laws of England.

i I'l

^'^
"o"""

****' •^''"^'* °' "" ^"=' "' ''"'^ "' '7''i ran as

hhl!r:^'.!^'!-^u"f"'"''
Majesty, on hi= side, axrecs to grant the

liberty oJ the CathojK reiigion to the inhabitants o( Canada • he will
in consequence give the most precise and most ettectual onl'ers that
h.8 new Koman Catholic sui^ject. may proles* the worship of their
religion according u, the rites ol the Romish Church, as far as the law.
ot Oreat Britain permit.'
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Murray's commission as governor empowered him, ' so

soon as the situation and circumstances of our said

province under your government will admit thereof, and
when and as often as need shall require, to summon and
call General Assemblies of the freeholders and planters
within your government.' But by the terms of the
commission a council was joined with the governor and
Assembly as the authority for making laws and ordinances,
and the Royal Instructions provided that, pending the
calling of a General Assembly, the governor was to act
on the advice of his council in making regiilations, which
would have the force of law, and which were, as a matter
of fact, styled ordinances, certain important subjects,
such as taxation, being excluded from their scope. Thus,
until representative institutions could be given to Canada,
legislative and executive authority was placed in the hands
of the governor acting on the advice of a nominated
council. But the council, again, was constituted on liberal

lines, as its members were to be the Lieutenant-Governors
of Montreal and Three Rivers, the Chief Justice of the
province of Quebec, the Surveyor-General of Customs in

America for the Northern district, and 'eight other persons
to be chosen by you from amongst the most considerable
of the inhabitants of, or persons of property in, our said
province'. From the first, therefore, it was intended
that the unofficial element in the council should outnumber
the officials—evidence, if evidence were wanted, that it

was desired to govern Canada in accordance with the
wishes of the pe'^ple.

Immediately after civil government had taken the place
of military rule, an ordinance was, in September, 1764,
promulgated, constituting courts of justice, the law to
be administered being in the main the law of England,
and trial by jury being introduced without any religious
qualification for jurymen. One provision in the ordinance,
it may be noticed in passing, abolished the district of
Three Rivers, which had hitherto been, like Montreal, in
charge of a Lieutenant-Governor. Thus Canada was
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Started on its course as a British colony, with the best
intentions, the prospect of such self-government as other
American colonies enjoyed, British law and justice, and
above all a governor who was in sympathy with the
people, and earnestly worked for their good ; but diffi-

culties arose almost immediately, and the causes of them
h are not far to seek.

It was the honest desire of the British (iovernment to
give liberty to Canada, to treat it, not as a conquered
country, but as a British colony. Liberty, as the English
understand it, has connoted three things, representative
institutions, British law and justice, including especially
trial by jury and the Habeas Corpus Act, and freedom of
conscience. But in past times to Protestants freedom
of conscience meant practical exclusion from the political
sphere of those, like Roman Catholics, whose creed was
in principle an exclusive creed ; and therefore, in a Roman
Catholic coimtry under Protestant supremacy, like Ire-
land or Canada in the eighteenth century, representative
institutions from the strong Protestant point of view
meant institutions which did not represent the bulk of
the population. In this matter, as in others, in the case
of Canada, English statesmen and English governors,
though not at once prepared to dispense with religious
tests, were more liberally inclined towards the 'new
subjects

', the French Canadians, than were the Enghsh
colonists in America ; and the soldier Murray had far
more breadth of mind than the local lawyers and poli-
ticians who prated of hberties which they had no inten-
tion of granting tv) others.

Shortly after liis return to England, in 1766, Murray
expressed his views as to tlie small Protestant minonty in
Canada in plain outspoken terms. In a letter addressed
to Lord Shelburne on the 20th of August in that year,
he wrote, * most of them were followers of the army, of
mean education, or soldiers disbanded at the reduction of
the troops. All have their fortunes to make, and I fear
few of them are solicitous about the means when the end

%<
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can be obtained. I report them to be in general the most
immoral collection of men I ever knew, of course little

calculated to make the new subjects enamoured with our
laws, religion, and customs, far less adapted to enforce
these laws and to govern.' As the Canadian peasantry,
lie continued,

' have been taught to respect their superiors
and not get intoxicated with the abuse of liberty, they
are shocked at the insults which their noblesse and the
King's officers have received from the English traders and
lawyers, since the civil government took place . . . Magis-
trates were to be made and juries to be composed from
four hundred and fifty contemptible sutlers and traders . .

.

the Canadian noblesse were hated because their birth
and behaviour entitled them to respect, and the peasants
were abhorred because they were saved from the oppres-
sion they were threatened with.' Equally severe was his
judgement on ' the improper choice and the number of
the civil officers sent out from England ', ignorant of the
law and lanrjuage, rapacious, and lowering the dignity
of government. In short his letter • was a wholesale
condemnation of the representatives of the party which
claimed to represent British civic life in a newly-acquired
possession.

These men had bitterly attacked Murray, and no doubt
Murray was bitter in turn ; but his strictures were largely
justified. He had lived for some years among the
Canadians • he had commanded the King's troops ; him-
self a man of high principle and good breeding, he resented
the mischief wrought by a low class of domineering inter-
lopers who, in the name of freedom, meant to oppress, and
painted as tyranny the policy which prevented oppression.
A continuance of mihtary rule, which the Canadians under-
stood, would have been infinitely preferable to represen-
tative institutions in which the overwhelming majority of
tlie population would have had no share

Carleton'fc view was much the same as Murray's. His
The litter is printtil in lull in the lihh volimie ol Kingslonl ^

Hiitoty (./ Canada, pp. 188-90.
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sympathies too were with Canada and the Canadians, and
yet the forces and the instincts on the other side are at
least inteUigible. It was natural that, when war was over,
in the train of the conquering army there should drift
into the conquered country a certain number of adven-
turers, eager for official and professional gain, exploiting
the land and the people, indifferent to higher objects, for
they had not known them. They were an inevitable evil,
such as must be reckoned with in similar circumstances
at all times and in all places. It was natural too that

of'Ame"
Protestantism, when ascendant, should be aggressive

;

and Protestantism in Canada was borrowed from the
New England States

; it was the Puritanism of past days,
hardened by memories of the evil wrought by Roman
Catholic teaching among the natives of North America,
the fruits of which had been, times without number, a
series of savage crusades against the border villages of
the British colonies. But the British Government, with
all its kindly intentions, was at fault too; and the
fault was the same evil which was poisoning political
life at home. Unfit men were being sent out from home,

"u*t"fS *"** *^^ subordinate instruments for carrying out a new
England policy, and making a new regime congenial to those who

were to live under it, were not well chosen. Men were
(wanted at hrst rather than institutions. The soldier
governors were good, but the same could not be said of the

I

civilians and lawyers.

TeTwine
^^^^ "^^^^' ^°*^' '^ "^^^ ^ noticed that the actual merits

Tnto oid^ °^ British statesmanship and jkUicv militated against its
bottle, success. It was so keenly desir ;d to ^ive the new subjects all

t he privileges enjoyed by the old, that too little account was
taken of the training, the wishes, and the present needs of
the new subjects. The Canadians were politically children.
They had never known even the semblance of representa-
tive institutions. They had from all time been born and
bred under authority—under the King, under the Church,
under the seigniors. They had learnt unquestioning
obedience, and could not at once be re-cast in a democratic

Unfit

^
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mould. The printing press, the Assembly for law-making
and debate, the standing quarrels with governors, the
withholding of supplies, the aggressive freedom in every
form which characterized the English communities in •

North America, all were alien to the French Canadian. ^

The wine might be good, but it was new, and pouring it

into old bottles could only have one result, the loss of the
wine and the bursting of the bottles. So also with British

law and justice : that too was new and largely unintelli-

gible ; the language puzzled and confused, and the
lawyers who came in found the confusion profitable.

I'remature attempts or proposals to assimilate only served
to emphasize differences, and for the moment good inten-

tions paved the way to something like anarchy.

In September, 1764, the ordinance constituting courts Present-

of justice was promulgated, and in the following month "'"^e
the Grand Jury at Quebec made a presentment, enumerat- Grand

ing a number of alleged grievances, concerned not merely otJobTr.
with the administration of justice, but also with various ''*<

matters which lay wholly outside their sphere. 'We
represent,' so the framers of the presentment wrote, ' that
as the Grand Jury must be considered at present as the
only body representative of the colony, they, as British

subjects, have a right to be consulted, before any ordinance
that may affect the body that they represent be passed
into a law.' It was an impertinent document, a kind of
manifesto against the Government ; and, taken by itself

alone, gave ample evidence of the < lass and the temper of
the men who were determined to make trouble i' Canada.
It was signed by some French jurors as well as English, but
a supplement to it, signed by the English, or, at any rate,

by the Protestant members alone, protested against Roman
Catholics being admitted as jurors, and it soon appearoJ
that the French jurors had signed the main document 11

ignorance ol its contents.' ' LittL-, very little,' wrot.*
Murray, ' will content the new subjects, but nothing will

satisfy the hcentious fanatics trading here, but the e.xpul-
' For these documents sef Shortt and DouRhty, pp. 153, Ac.
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sion of ilK Tana iians who are perhaps the bravest and the
hcsi race upon the globe, a race who, could they be
indulged with .v few privileges which the laws of England
deny to Roman Citholics at home, would soon get the
better of every national antipathy to their conquerors and
become fhe most faithful ana nost useful set of men in
this Amt-rican Empire.'

'

The -rand Jury's present nieiu was followed by a
petition for the recall of Murray, drawn up in the next
year and signed by twenty- one persons, which accused
him ot inihtary prejudice a«ainst civil liberties, and of dis-
couraging tlie Protestants and their religion. It asked for
a new governor of a less military type, and for a House
of Kepresentatnes composed of Protestants alone, though
Roman Catholics might be allowed to vote for Protestant
members. Never did a small minority make more extra-
^•agant claims, or attack with p-oater want of scruple those
who w. re trying to hold the i.ali'nce even.

Carltton succeeded Murray, and soon after his arrival

.
showed that he was as little disp.sed. as Murray had been
to submit to dictation. A side .ssue had arisen as to the
appointment and precedence of members ol the council
and, in answer to a protest addressed to him by some of
the councillors, he laid down that ' I wiU ask the advice
and opinion of such persons, though not of the council, as
I shall hud men of good sense, truth, candour, and impar-
tKiI justice

;
pt'isons who prefer their dutv to the King

and the tranquillity of his subjects to unjustifiable
attachments, party zeal, and to aU selfish mercenary
views. ... I must also remind you that His Majesty's
service requires tranquillity and peace in his province of
Quebec, and that it is the indispensable duty of every
good subject, and of every honest man, to promote so
desirable an end.' => Still intrigue went on : religious
bitterness did not abate, as men spoke and wrote on either
side: legal confusion became worse confounded, and

' October 29, i;64. See Shortt and Doughty, p. 167
Octobri. 1766 : Shortt and Doughty, pp. iq4-5.

^
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reports were made ou what waa and what ought to be the
state of the law, by the English law officers of the Crown,
by a delegate sent out from England, and by Mas^res,
the Attorney-General in Canada. One crying evil, how- rheordi-
ever, arising from the proceedings for the recovery of debts, "**"=• °^

which were enriching magistrates and bailiffs and reducing
'"""

Canadian families to beggary, was remedied by Carletnn
in an ordinance dated ist February, 1770, which among
other provisions deprived the justices of the peace of
jurisdiction in cases affecting private property.' It was
;i righteous ordinance, and those who had profited by the
old system raised an outcry against it, but in vain. Even- ih.-

tually the Quebec Act was passed in 1774, the provisions Q"^''*^*'

of which must now be considered.
'^^

' The principal objects of the Quebec Bill,' we read tn its

the Annual Register for 1774,* 'were to ascertain the"'''*^'''

limits of that province, which were extended far beyond
what had been settled as such by the King's Proclamation
of 176J. To form a legislative council for all the affairs

of that province, except taxation, which council should
be appointed by the Crown, the office to be held during
pleasure

; and His Majesty's Roman Catholic subjects
were entitled to a place in it. To establish the French
I.iws, and a trial without jury, in civil cases : and the
Knglish laws, with a trial by jury, in criminal ; to secure
t(» the Roman Catholic clergy, except the Regulars, the
legal enjoymont of their estates, and of their tythes from
..11 who were of tiieir own religion. These were the chief
"bjectsof the Act,'

It has befn seen th;it, under tht- Proclamation of 1763,
the province of Quebec mcluded the settled part of Canada, '^*»"

as far as the point where the 45th parallel of latitude t'hT

°'

' For this ordinance see Shortt and Doughty, p. 280. Carleton »
dispatch o» March a, 1770, which enclosM the ordinance, explained the
reasons for passing it, and submitted in evidence of the abuses which
had sprung up a letter from an ex-capUin of Canadian mihtia, will be
tound printed in Mr. Brymner s Report on Canadian Atchwet for 1890
(published in 1891), Note A.

'

P- 75.
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intersected the St. Lawrence, midway between Montreal
and Lake Ontario. Outside the province were the
Labrador coast from the river St. John to Hudson Straits,

which, with the island of Anticosti and other small islands
in the estuary of the St. Lawrence, was placed 'under the
care and inspection ' of the Governor of Newfoundland

;

the government of Nova Scotia, including at the time Cape
Breton Island, the territory now forming the province of
New Brunswick, and the island of St. John, afterwards
Prince Edward Island ; the territories of the Hudson's
Bay Company

; and the great undefined region of the
lakes and the Ohio as far as the Mississippi. The Quebec
Act restored to Canada or, as it was still styled, the pro-
vince of Quebec, the Labrador coast and Anticosti, and
included in it, within the lines which the Act prescribed,
the Western territories for which England and France
had fought so hard.

The reason for re-annexing the Labrador coast to Canada
was that since 1763, when it had been placed under the
Governor of Newfoundland, there had been constant
disputes and difficulties as to the fishing rights on that
coast. It was the old story, so well known in the case of
Newfoundland itself, of a perpetual struggle between
those who lived on or near the spot, and the fishermen
who came over the Atlantic from English ports, and who
wanted the fisheries and the landing-places reserved for
their periodical visits. The Governor of Newfoundland
in the years 1764-8 was an energetic man. Sir Hugh
Palliser, who built a fort in Labrador, and set himself to
enforce the fishing rules which prevailed in Newfoundland.
But the Labrador fisheries, it was contended, were of a
more sedentary nature than those of the Newfoundland
Banks, sealing was as prominent an occupation as cod-
fishing

;

i the regulations which kept Newfoundland for

' A French .anadian petition to the King, drawn up about the end
of 1773. refe.red in the following terms to the Labrador question :We desire also that His Majesty would be graciously pleased to
re-annex to this province the coast of Labrador, which formerly belonged
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the Dorset and Devon fishing fleets could not fairly be
applied to the mainland, and the coast of Labrador should
be placed under regular civil government, and not be left

in the charge of the sea captains who held authority in
Newfoundland.

It was really a case, on a very small scale, of England
against America ; and the interesting point to notice is

that the opponents of the Newfoundland regime included
alike French Canadians and New Englanders. The few
settlers on the Labrador coast, and the fishermen and
sealers who came either from Canada or from the New ^
England states, were all concerned to prevent Labrador C
from being kept, like Newfoundland, as a preserve for i

Englishmen, and a nursery for English sailors ; and it

illustrates the confusion of thought which existed among
the opponents of the Quebec Act that, in the debate on
the Act, we find Chatham, the champion of the rights of
the American colonists, denouncing the provision which
gave back Labrador to Quebec, on the ground that it

would become a nursery for French instead of English
sailors forgetful that the system which he wished to per-
petuate, had been persistently obstructed by the men of
Massachusetts, forgetful too that true statesmanship con-
ceived of the French Canadians, on sea or land, as future
loyal citizens of the British Crown,
But the extension of the boundaries of the province of inclusion

Quebec on the Atlantic side was after all a small matter °^ t*"^

though the most was made of it for party purposes.' S/-"
Nor could exception be taken to the enlargement of the it"''

'"

province to the north and north-west, until it reached vinc^'of
to It, and has been taken from it since the peace. The fishery for
seals, which .s the only fishery carried on upon this coast, is c^ edon only m the middle of winter, and sometimes does not last abovea fortnight. The nature of this fishery, which none of His Majesty s

tTmroV
>"* *'' inhabitants of this province understand

; the shortime of Its continuance
; anu the extreme severity of the weatherwhich makes it impossible for ships to continue at that time uponthe coasts

;
are circumstances which all conspire to exclude any

Su •'"!shor°tT.?d if^^K!'''
''°'" ''^"'"« *"y ^'^"^ '" *he conduct

01 It. (bhortt and Doughty, pp. 358-9.)
LUCAS : 1763 ^

Quebec.

I
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the territories which had been granted to, or were claimed
by, the Hudson's Bay Company. Far more important
and more debatable was the inclusion of the western a.id
south-western regions, which had been left outside the
government of Quebec by the Proclamation of 1763.

It will be remembered » that these territories had not
been included in the province of Quebec for three reasons :

that their incorporation witl, the conquered province
might have been held to be an admission that the British
title to them only dated from the conquest of Canada,
that their annexation to any particular province would
have given to that province a preponderating advantage
m regard to trade with the Indians, and that the extension
to them of the laws and administration of the province of
Quebec would have necessitated the establishment of a
number of military garrisons throughout the territories.
The first of these three objections was, in fact, taken in the
debates on the Quebec Bill. ' The first object of the Bill,'
said Mr. Dunning in the House of Commons on the 26th
of May, 1774, ' is to make out that to be « Canada, which
It was the struggle of this country to say, was not Canada.'
The second objection was clearly potent in the minds of
the partisans of the old British colonies, who opposed the
Bill. It would seem that when the Proclamation of 1763
was issued, the Br.ish Government had contemplated
passing an Act of Parliament, constituting a separate
administration for the Western territories, but the plan,
whatever it was, never came to the birth ;» and, as the

" See above, p. 6, and Shortt and Doughty, p. in.
• See Canadian Constitutional Development, Egerton and Grant, p. 28.
See Shortt and Doughty, p. 331. Paper as to Propose, .xtension

of Provincial Limits :
• The Kings servants were induceo to confine

the government of Quebec within the above limits, from an appre-
hension that there were no settlements of Canadian subjects, or lawful
possessions beyond those limits, and from a hope of being aole to
carry into execution a plan that was then under consideration for
putting the whole of the interior country to the westward of our
colonies under one general control and regulation by Act of Parli>.ment. ... The plan for the regulation of the interior country proved
abortive, and m consequence thereof an immense tract of very valuable
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King had foreseen, ' great inconvenience ' had arisen ' from
so large a tract of land being left, without being subject to
the civil jurisdiction of some governor '.» This incon-
venience the Quebec Act t.ied to rectify by bringing
these western lands under the government of Canada.
The line now laid down, on the motion of Burke in th ^

House of Commons, was carried from the point where
the 45th parallel of latitude intersected the St. Lawrence
to Lake Ontario, up Lake Ontario and the Niagara rivei
mto Lake Erie, and along the southern or eastern shore oi
Lake Erie, until it met the alleged frontier ot the state
of Pennsylvania, or, if that frontier was found not to
touch the lake, up to the point nearest to the north-
western angle of Pennsylvania. From that angle it
skirted the western boundary of Pennsylvania down to
the Ohio, which river it foUowed to the Mississippi.

In the debate in the House of Commons a petition was Claims of
presented from the Penns, claiming that part of the ^?"-
province of Pennsylvania was situated to the north-west

"''''

of the Ohio, and Lord North offered no opposition to the
petition, on the ground that the Bill was not intended
to affect existing rights. On a map of 1776, after the
passing of the Act, Pennsylvania was shown as jutting
out at an acute angle into Lake Erie, and the boundary
hne. Identical with the western frontier of the state, started
from the lake near Presque Isle, and struck the Ohio at
Logs Town, west of Fort Duquesne and slightly east 01

/tr'.^f^'"' '^^"^"S *° Pennsylvania the whole course
oi the Alleghany, and Fort Duquesne or Pittsburg It
will be noted that, further east, the line, being drawn
along the St. Lawrence and the lakes, excluded from
Canada the whole country of the Six Nations, which had

^r" ^«T^x?
^''^ ^' ^"^*^" '^^'"*°^ by the Agreement

01 i7t)8. The net result was to leave the boundary line
land within which there are many possessions and actual colonies.

' See above, p. 5, and Shortt and Doughty, p. 108
bee above, p. 59.

G 2
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south of the St. Law e, where it had been drawn in
1763. as far as the intersection of the 45th parallel with
the river, and thence to follow the waterways up to the
point m the southern shore of Lake Erie where the old
French route to the Ohio left the lake. From the Atlantic
up to this point the present international line between
Canada and the United States is not far different at the
present day. though more favourable to the United States
especially where, since the Ashburton Treaty of 1842 the
state of Maine runs northward into the provinces of
Quebec and New Brunswick. But, by carrying the boun-
dary from Lake Erie to the Ohio and down the Ohio to
the Mississippi, all the Illinois country and ail the western
lands, for which English and French had rontended, were
confirmed to Canada.

Reasons There were good reasons for taking this step. Eleven
extejjsion years had passed since the territories in question had been
province. ^ /^ .^"^ '"*^'''*" reserve. Events move quickly in a

border land, and encroachments grow apace. The time
had come for some defined system, some recognized law
and government. As far as there were permanent settlers
in these regions, they were, it would seem, although the
cc atrary was averred in the House of Commons, French
rather than English

; and it would be more palatable for
colonists of French origin to be incorporated with Canada
than to be absoibed by the purely English colonies. The
native population would unquestionably be better cared
for under the government of Quebec than under the
legislatures of Pennsylvania and Virginia. The water-
ways still, as in old times, made communication easier
rrom Canada than from the southern colonies

; and to
those colonies, on the brink of war against the mother
country, the mother country could hardly be expected to
entrust the keeping of the West.
On the other hand there was bitter and intelligible

agiinstitS °" *° '\' annexation to Canada of 'immense
agamst.t.territones. now desert, but which are the best parts of

that continent and which run on the back of all your

Argu-
ments
urged
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ancient colonies '.i The decision whicli was now taken
meant cutting off the existing Englis'.i colonies from the
West

;
and, in view of the other provisions of the Act, the

mcorporation of the new territories with Canada placed
them under an administration in which there was at the
time no element of self-government and which gave
formal recognition to the Roman Catholic Church. It was,m short, or seemed to be, an admission that the old claim
of Canada to the regions of the Ohio, against which,
while Canada was still a French possession, the British
Government and the British colonics had alike contended,
was after all a valid claim ; and it was, or seemed to be,
a pronouncement that in years to come the future of the
Western lands was to be shaped on Canadian principles
and Canadian traditions, rather than on those which had
moulded and inspired the ever-growing colonies of the
British race.

It has been argued that true statesmanship would, in
accordance with the plan which had been at one time
contemplated, have constituted the territories beyond the
45th parallel a separate province under the Crown,
separate alike from Canada on the one hand, and from'
Pennsylvania and Virginia on the other. This might
possibly have bf^-en a preferable course ; but, as subsequent
experience shov/ed in the case of Upper Canada, an inland
cok .. -. only outlet is through other provinces, is
alw ifficult position

; and the multiplication of
cor J in North America had already borne a crop
of a. .es. ' iorcover, the particular circumstances of
the time accounied for the decision which was taken as
they accounted also for the strong antagonism which t'hat
decision called forth. In the same session in which the
Quebec Act was passed, the British Parliament had already
enacted three punitive laws against the recalcitrant
colony of Massachusetts

; one closing the harbour of
Boston

; another altering the legislature, and giving to
the governor the power of appointing and removing the

' Annual Register for 1774, p. 77.

m

'h
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judges, magistrates, and sheriffs ; and i third empowering
the trial of persons accused of capital offences in the
discharge of their public duties to be held outside the
hmits of the province. If it was thought necessary thus
to hmit the liberties of one of the English colonies by
Imperial legislation, it would have been hopelessly illogical
to enlarge the borders of others among the sister com-
munities

; and if the only possible alternative was to keep
the Western territories directly under the Crown, it was
simpler, and involved less friction and debate, to attach
them by a single clause in a Bill to the existing province
of Quebec, than to treat them as a separate unit and to
provide them with an administration and a legislature by
a separate law. Furthermore, their annexation to Canada
outwardly, at any rate, strengthened at a critical time the
one province in America where the Crown still held undi-
vided sway.

The fifth, sixth, and seventh .ections of the Act dealt
with religion. They provided for the free exercise of
the Roman Catholic faith by the members of ti at Church,
subject to the King's supremacy as established by the
Act passed in the reign of Queen Elizabeth

; but they
substituted a simple oath of allegiance for the oath re-
quired by Queen Elizabeth's statute, and they confirmed
to the Roman Catholic clergy 'their accustomed dues
and rights'. Protestants were expressly exempted from
tlicse payments

;
but the Act provided that, from such

dues as they would otherwise have paid, provision might be
made for the encouragement of the Protestant religion
and the maintenance of a Protestant clergy. In other
words, freedom of religion was guaranteed, the establish-
ment of the Roman Catholic Church was recognized
by law, and the principle of concurrent endowment was
introduced.

The eighth section of the Act restored Canadian law
and custom in civil matters, and confirmed existing rights
to property, with the exception of the property of the
religious orders. The eleventh section continued the law
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of England in criminal matter'^. The twelfth, laying down
that it was at present inexpedient to call an Assembly, pro-
vided for a nominated Legislative G)uncil, consisting of
not more than twenty-three and not less than seventeen
members, no religious test being imposed. The next
section withheld from the council the power of taxation,
such additional taxes as v re deemed necessary being
imposed by a separate Act of the Imperial Parliament.*
Such were the principal provisions of the Quebec Act. The Act

It embodied a fair and reasonable compromise. In oart
*'"''°^'«**

i.1 i" « 1 .
* a com-

the (.overnment retraced their steps ; they restored proini»c.

Canadian civil law, they postponed indefinitely a repre-
sentative legislature, but they gave what could under the
circumstances be suitably and prudently given, religious

toleration, trial by jury in criminal matters, and a council
to which the Crown could call representatives of all creeds
and interests. The Bill was attacked in the House of Opposi-

Lords, and in the House of Commons ; and, even after it
"°" '° '*'

had become law, in 1775, Lord Camden in the House of
Lords, and Sir George Savile in the House of Commons,
presented petitions from the British inhabitants of the
province of Quebec against the Act and moved for its

repeal. The corporr*ion of London petitioned against it.

The American colonists made it the text of the manifesto
to the people of Canada, which has already been noticed.'
In the deba\. i Parliament various points were taken.
Fox argued I t, as the Bill gave tithes to the Roman
Catholic clergy, it was a money Bill, and should not have
originated, as it did originate in the House of Lords.
Otherf criticized the absence of any provision for the

The Quebec Act was 14 Geo. Ill, cap. 8j, and its full title was
An act for making more effectual provision for the government of

the Province of Quebec in North America '. The Quebec Revenue Act
was :4 Geo. Ill, cap. 88, and its full title was 'An .ct to establish
a fund towards furtlier defraying the charges of the Administration
of Justice and support of the Civil Government within the Province
of Quebec in America '. Mu was heard of this latter Act in the
constitutional wrangles of later years in Lower Canada.

• See above, p. (k>.
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rights of Habeas Corpus.' and the abohtion of trial by
jury m civil cases

; but the main attack was on the lines
that the law gave formal recognition to the Roman
Catholic Church, that it wi*Sheld popular representation,
and that it extended these two unsound principles to new
territories whose lot should rather have been cast with
the English colonies. Reference was made to the case of
the colony of Grenada, in which limited representation
in the popular Assembly had been given to Roman
the lll^^TuT *'^*'" ^*^ ^'* mainUined tb.t it took awaythe right ol Habeas Corpus. Thm petition, from Engli.h resident^
» Quebec dated November „. ,774. complained, in re,plct ^o theQuebec Act That m matter, of a C rimina! Nature the HaK Cwju'Ac » d.»«,lved :• and a^ain. That to their ine,pres,.ble griefX;Mnd. by an Act of Parhan ntentitledan act for making more effectual

Zir\^ **" government of the province of Quebec in NorthAmerica, they are deprive.1 of the Habeas Corpus Act and triall viur.e,s
:

• and again. ' an Act of Parliament which deprive, HU Ma e tv sancent subjects of all the.r rights and franchises. <festroys the nlbea

rfS^^r---'-=-H:rc^^
ir-j ri^h-i^^r^;-^----^ Hbefore the Quebec Act was drafted but while thesubrJit ^.^

'

being considered by the Government reCtJ • t ii r
' Tby the Governor, [he Chief JusTeNT t^e' Atto nev GeTr'?'"'their report, to extend the provisions of the Hah«! r'^

."'' '"

Canada. The inhabitants w^U. "fTursl b^ e„m,e<, ^o'^h" k'' «"
of the writ of Habeas Corpus at Common Uw but Tt mLh'

"**'
to be better assured of their fidelity and att^chmeit^fore ^h''"''"Visions of the statute are extended%o that country

'

(^b ,o,^f TnHn.November. .783, Governor Haldimand report^ that he^ '

to propose an o.dinance for introducing the Hrb^a^Corpus Act w'wch

:;;:;^t^tu:tr„^;:rbrl:s:^^^^^

under the tUle o a^ '

^ ecurfn/fh??!, ''f "li'^"" '" ''«^

for thepreventio^ of -..ascL^ s"o\^ o'%t7ovinc: '^"Th
^
^"''

Tafthrw^ttUS^^St'—
^^^^^^^

S^Ilt^^^l^gT-"-----^^^^^

lie'
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Catholics
:
but the opponents t.f the Quebec Act had not

the courage to declare for a popular Assembly for Canada
without any religious test, for it would ' ive meant an
almost exclusively Roman Catholic legislature. They i»con-
were at one and the same time fighting for the Protestant TZ^
minority and contending for popular representation, but-ii-o-
Irolestant claims and popular representation in Canada

°'"*''

were hopelessly at variance. This made the case of the
opposition weak, and this was the justitication of le Act.
Lord Chatham denounced it as a most cruel, o .r. ssive
and odious measure. Burke tried to appeal ' popular
prejudice against the Canadian seigniors. He attacked
them, and he pressed the claims of the Protestant minority
..n the ground of their commercial importance, descending
to such clap-trap as that i.. 'ms opinion, in the case in point
one Englishman was woria fifty Frenchmen. The tone
of tlie opposition was unworthy of the men, but minds had
h( on so om»>ittered and judgements so clouded by years af
wrangle and debate on the American question, that the
Act for the better government of Canada was viewed by
the opponents of the ministry and the partisans of the
.olonics mainly as a case of French against English, and
1 apists against Protestants. None the less, the Act was
a just and generous measure, and, when Carleton returned
to Canada m Septembei

, 1774, his recepti. hy the leadi
I-rench Canadians showed that they appreciated
Because, when war came, the Canadians as a wl 4e stood
aloof in a quarrel which was no concern oi t' 1-.. and
some of them joined the revolting col.-nies, it \\ .

, rgucd
in the English Parliament that the Ac 'i -d not con iliated
them, and therefore stood condemned

; but history has
proved that this view was not true. No one measure or
scries of measures can at once obliterate differences of race
anguage, and creed ; but, passed as it was at a time of
failures, recrimination, and bitterness, the Quebec Acv
stood and will to all times stand to the credit of English
good sense, in dealing with the actual facts of a difficult
position, and the feelings and prejudices of an alien people

I
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CHAPTER III

THE WAR OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE

skiIml.)?/T°^ ^^r"'""
I"depe:.dence began with theskirmish at Lexington on the 19th of April 177s The

battle of Bunker's Hill was foug'ht on th^ folSg xefhof June. Between these two dates a forward move wasrnado towards Canada by the American colonists, and the
orts of Ticonderoga and Crown Point on Lake Champlainwere surprised and taken.

tra^on'n^r""''/^ r"^
'^''' ^''^'^'"^ °^^^ *he adminis-

tration of Canada, Carleton had called attention to the

tl e ^xth nf F k"'""
"' ?"^ '"'*^- I" ^ '^«-. datedthe 15th of February, 1767,^ he wrote to General Gagethen Commander-in-Chief in North America-' the forts ofCrown Point, Ticonderoga, and Fort George are in a very

declining condition, of which, I believe, your Excellency
.s well informed. Should you approve of keeping up

vo^uTrl' rl'}
^^ ^^^* ^« -P-r them as soon as

possible. The letter went on to suggest that, in addition
to repairing the forts in question, there should be '

aproper place of arms near the town of New York and acitadel in or near the town of Quebec ', the object being tosecure communication with the mother couitry and tolink the two provinces together. Written in view ofthe state of affairs on this continent ', the letter was
statesmanlike and farseeing in a high degree. The writerargued that ^the natural and political situation of Zprovinces of Quebec and New York is such as must for

svs3' r S^'^V"""^"^^ '-^"d weight in the American

n u
"•; P'^ad^d, therefore, for strong forts atQuebec and New York, and strong posts on the linebetween New York and Canada. Thus, in the event ofwar breaking out, the King's magazines would be kept

' Shortt and Doughty, p. 195.
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secure, the northern colonies would be separated from the
southern, and delay in transport and difficulty of com-
munication, so dangerous, especially in the early stages
of a war, would be averted. In the years which preceded
the War of American Independence, Carleton had con-
stantly in view the twofold contingency of war with
France and war with the British colonies in America ;

and there were two cardinal points in his policy, which he
never ceased to impress upon the Home Government, on
the one hand the necessity for adequate military forces,
and adequate forts in America, on the other the necessity
for taking such steps as would attach the Canadians to
the British Crown.

In November, 1767,1 he wrote to Shelburne, ' The town
of Quebec is the only post in this province that has the
least claim to be called a fortified place ; for the flimsy
wall about Montreal, was it not falling to ruins, could only
turn musketry.' He went on to show how the French
officers who still remained in Canada, and the Canadian
seigniors who had served France, had lost their employ-
ment through the conquest of Canada, and, not having
been taken into the English King's service, had no motive
to be ' active in the defence of a people that has deprived
them of their honours, privileges, profits, and laws

'

;

and again he urged the importance of building a citadel,'
for which he enclosed a plan, within the town of Quebec.
' A work of this nature,' he wrote, ' is not only necessary
:is matters now stand, but supposing the Canadians
could be interested to take a part in the defence of the
King's Government, a change not impossible to bring
about, yet time must bring forth events that will render it
essentially necessary for the British interests on this con-
tinent to secure this port of communication with the
mother country.'

In January, 1^68,2 he wrote again to Shelburne, and
referring to his previous letter and to the scheme for con-

' Shortt and Doughty, pp. 196-9.
' lb,, pp. 205-7.
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structmg a citadel at Quebec, he said-' Was this already
constructed, and I could suppose it impossible for any
foreign enemy to shake the King's dominion over the
province, still I shall think the interests of Great Britain
but half advanced, unless the Canadians are inspired xvith
a cordial attachment and zeal for the King's Government.'
Once more he urged that the Canadians had no motive
of self-mterest to attach them to British rule. The lawsand customs which affected their property had been over-
turned. Justice was slow and expensive. The different
ofhces claimed 'as their right, fees calculated for much
wealthier provinces '

; and the leading Canadians were
excluded from all places of trust and profit. Give the
people back their old laws and customs in civil matters, letthem feel thereby secure in their property, take a few
Canadians into the service of the Crown, enlist in theKing s forces a few companies of Canadian foot, judi-nously officered

;,
'hold up hopes to the gentlemen, \hat

their chUdren, without being bred up in France, or /n theFrench service, might support their families in the service

toZSS GrrnmenT"^'
'' ^^""' '''''' ^"^^^^^

Another letter, witten to Lord Hillsborough inNovember, 1768.^ was in similar terms. It referred torumours of French intrigues and of a contemplated risingon the part of the Canadian gentry. Carleton discred edthe rumours, but added, ' Notwithstanding this, and their

ithTrto"! r^"'l"V''?''^"^^
'""'''^ K'"g'« Government

hitherto, I have not the least doubt of their secret attach-
nient to France and think this will continue, as long ashey are excluded from all employments under the British
Government.' He reflected 'that France natural! • hasthe aifec lons oi all the people : that, to make no m. :itionof fees o office and of the vexations of the law, we have

It hfs or vT ?'" '"' "^^ " ^^^ P^°-"^«' by making
It his private interest to remain the King's subject '. He

' Shortt and Doughty, pp. 227-8,
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went on to point out that ' the King's dominion here is

maintained but by a few troops, necessarily dispersed,
V ithout a place of security for their magazines, for their
arms, or for themselves, amidst a numerous military
people, the gentlemen all officers of experience, poor,
without hopes that they or their descendants will be
admitted into the service of their present Sovereign ', and
he argued that, were a war with France to coincide with a
rising of the British colonies in North America, the danger
to the British p ver would be great . ' Canada, probably,
will then become the principal scene, where the fate of
America may be determined.' On the other hand he urged

'

—'How greatly Canada might for ever support the
British interests on this continent, for it is not united in
any common principle, interest, or wish with the other
provinces, in opposition to the supreme seat of government,
was the King's dominion over it only strengthened by
a citadel, which a few national troops might secure, and
the natives attached by making it their interest to remain
his subjects.'

In the second of these letters » from which quotations carie-
have been made, Carleton said that he would endea\-our

*°°''*

to represent the true situation of the province to the pa?hy
mmisters at home, who were already engaged in con- Pren,*^*
sidering 'the improvement of the civil constitution of fana":

Quebec ', lest the King's servants, with all their ability,
'^''"'

should be at a disadvantage in forming their conclusions
• for want of having truly represented to them objects at
so great a distance, and in themselves so different from
what is to be found in any other of his dominions '. But
It was not merely a case of the man on the spot advising
the men at a distance

; the value of Carleton 's advice was
'

largely due to the fact of his being a soldier. To this
fact must be attributed, in great measure, the strong
sympathy which the soldier-governors felt with the French
Canadians, and on Carleton's part more especially with
the French Canadian gentry. As Murray had pointed

' Shortt and Doughty, p. 196.

.^i

#
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out, the Canadians were a people of soldiers ; they were
accustomed to personal rule and attachment rather than
to the rule of the law. To high minded EngUsh officers,
themselves brought up in the King's service, trained to
disciphne. to well ordered grades of obedience, the old
Canadian system with its feudal customs was congenial

?o"r if* r^f'''' ^""^ ^^'^ '''^"*^^ ^"^'"Pt^ to substitute
tor It the beginnings of undisciplined democracy. Hence
Carleton laid stress on taking Canadian gentlemen into

Canfr^'Tr*
'""''''"• ""^ °" ^""^t'"g companies of

^rth^.f
''

'" ^'^'^ ^°''^^'°" ™^^^'"g the Canadians
feel that they were, as they had been in past times, the

' S. il
""^"j ."^"'^' *''°' ^^ fi"^ him in a letter toShelbume of April. 1768,' recommending full recognition

including a formal requisition of all those immediately
holding of he King, to pay faith and homage to him athis castle of St. Lewies '. If left to himself, he'would Le
whlh 7^f T^'^y '^' ^""^'"^"^^ of September. 1764,

.

which introduced English laws into Canada. ' and for thepresent leave the Canadian laws almost entire ;' 3 andthough he assented to the compromise embodied in the

En!l H *^r^-'''''y
'''' ''•"'"'"^^ 1^^ --« to be that oEngland wh.lem civil matters Canadian law and customwere in the main to prevail, we find him in June 177. *

after war had begun, writing to Dartmouth, ' ForIS
«.nce my return to this province I have seen goodVause

' See above, p. 67 note.
• Shortt and Doughty, pp. io8-io

^
'^Letter to Shelburne, December .4. .;67. Shortt and Doughty.

ha^^rcrb^t'Jeroprnio^n tltu ^Z'''°T f ^^ '^'^ ^^''*-
of justice under the^W French .SV^nhi? *'' ^''•"--t"*-"
the House of Commons on the Queb^ Bill h

"''*'":°^*«»' before

know from the Canadians them^ves^St 'sortT T^""^'
' ""^ '""

justice prevailed under the Fr!^„rhVl
administration of

corrupt? • His answer w.! v
^o^^^n^ent, whether pure or

compfaintsofiL^Xnirt: ^ioJ^jEe'^nrrThep' "7^ ''-'
neat.' Egerton and Grant, pp. sH ""* ^''^""-
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to repent my ever having recommended the Habeas
Corpus Act and EngHsh criminal laws.'

It was due to Carleton that the Ordinance of 1770, to
which reference has already been made.i was passed,
takmg away from the justices of the peace jurisdiction
m matters of private property which had been exercised
to the detriment of the French Canadians. It was due to
him that in 1771 a new Royal Instruction was issu d
authorizing the governor to revert to the old French
system of grants of Crown lands ' in Fief or Seigneurie ' • ^

and his influence was all in favour of the clauses m the
Quebec Act which were favourable to the ' new subjects '

the French Canadians, who. at 'he time when the War of
American Independence began, seem to have nnmbered
under 100,000.3

As has been told, Carleton came back from England to
Quebec in the middle of September, 1774, finding the
French Canadians in great go)d humour at the passing of
the Que.ec Act. Twenty hours after his arrival an
express letter reached him from General Gage, still Com-
inander-in-Chief in North America, who was then at
Boston.* In it Gage a.Ked his colleague to send at once
to Boston, If they could be spared, the loth and 52nd
Regiments, which formed a large part of the scanty garri-
son of Canada. The transports which brought the letter
were to take back the troops. September, 1774, was a
critical month in the North American provinces. The
hrst continental Congress met at Philadelphia; and at
buffolk, near Boston, on the 9th September, a public

' See above, p. 79.
• Shortt and Doughty, p. 295.

to'nl.h^.
^^^ population of the whole of Canada was accordi'ig

Z^v SiTr""''?^^'
^-°°« <=*- "- Ccusu. of Canada, ,80^.

^01 IV, Statxshcs of Canada). On the other hand Carleton in h s

• new sutiect^ »t "''s^'r''
"* '''^' ^'^''^^'^'^ ^"^ ""'""er of thenew subjects at about 150,000 souls all Roman Catholics' as

nd ch M
" 'V ^'>*'^*-*^' "-^'-d-g in the latter cafwomenand children

. Egerton and Grant, pp. 5 , -2
* Shortt and Doughty, pp. 410-11.
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meeting passed resolutions.' boldly advocating resistance
to the recent Acts of Parliament.

Accordingly, in addition to his request for the two
i^giments, Gage wrote-' As I must look forward to the
worst from the apparent disposition of the people her-
i "7" to ask your opinion, whether a body oi Can diansand Indians might be collected and confided in, for the
service in this country, should matters come to extremities '

Carleton promptly replied : ' Pilots are sent down the
nver, the loth and 52nd shall be leady to embark at amoment s notice ;

' and the regiments were sent to Boston,
as in later years Lord Lawrence, at the time of the Indian
Mutiny denuded the Punjaub of soldiers, in order to
strengthen the force which was besieging Delhi. Carleton's
etter continued

: ' The Canadians .• ,ve testified to me
he strongest marks of joy and gratitude, and fiuelity to"le King and to his Government, for the late arrangementsmade a home m their favour : a Canadian regiment v.uuid
complete their happiness, which in time of need might be
augmented to two, three, or more battalions . . the
savages of this province, I hear, are in very good humour,
a Canadian battalion would be a great motive and go far
to influence them, but you know what sort of people they
are Here was the opportunity which Carleton desired
ot taking the Canadians into the King's service. Follow-
ing on the Quebec Act, he looked to such a measure as
hkely to rivet Canadian loyalty to the British Crown,
and evidently took himself, and inspired the Home Govern-
ment with, too hopeful a view of the amount of supnort
to be expected from the Canadians, looking to and sym-
pathizinp with the seigniors rather than the lower classes
of the peopL of Canada. It will be noted that both G?ge
and he contemplated employing Indians, in the event of
war between the mother country and the North American
colonies. Indians had been used on either side in the
wars with the French, but it seems strange that there is no

MasSuleis" X'^^ll^'Z
^' ' '^^' ^"'^°"' ^"""ty R"°'^" *«> thewasbachusetts

. Shortt and Doughty, p. 413.

ii' h
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hint or suggestion in these letters of the danger and im-
policy of employing them against the British colonists.*

In November, 1774, writing to Dartmouth,' Carleton
still spoke of the gratitude and loyalty of the French
Canadians, but there was a warning note in his Ijtter.
Whilo the respectable members of the English community
at Quebec supported the r,o\ernment, there was much
disloyalty among the Butish residents at Montreal.
Tlie resolutions of the Philadelphia Congress, and their
address to the people of Canada, had reached that place.
Walker was much in evidence, embittered by the outrage
which he had suffered some years before,* and, with others,
was organizing meetings and petitions bo.h at Montreal'
and at Quebec. These proceedings, Carleton wrote, were
causing uneasiness to the Canadians, and he concluded
that ' Government cannot guard too mrch, or too soon,
against the consequences of an infection, imported daily,
warmly recommended, and spread abroad by the colonists
here, ind indeed by some from Europe, not less violent
than the Americans '.

The year 1774 ended in an.xiety and suspense, and the
year 1775 opened, memorable .-no disastrous to Great
Britain. On Christmas Day, 1774, Gage had written again
to Carleton on the subject of Canadian and Indian levies,
and on the 4th of February, 1/75, Carleton answered the
letter." Political matters relating to the Indians, he said, Cana.imn
he had always considered to be the specid charge of the ^7|'^'s

late Sir William Johnson, and outside the sphere of his blginmng
own authority, but his intelligence was to the effect that

"' '^^'•

tlic Indians would be ready for service if called upon.* Of
' Carleton, however, after the war broke out, sternly repressed any

attempt of the Indians to act except under close supervision of white v
officers. See Colonel Cruikshank's paper on Joseph Brant in the t

American Revolution, April 3, ,897. Transactions of the Canadian ]

lintittite, vol. V, p. 243, &c.
- Shortt and Doughty, pp. 412-14.
' See above, p. 67.
' Shortt and Doughty, pp. 450-2.

< \vMr*'''
.'^"*'' *"'' ^^^ "°*^ *" •* «* P- 451 of Shortt and Doughtv.

S.r William John-^n had di^d in July, 1774 ; his nephew and son-in-law.
LI'c.^s: 1763
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^e Canadians Carleton wrote that they had in generajbeen made very happy by the passing of the Quebfc Acbut he reminded Gage that that Ac? did not c me fntoforce until the ist of May foUowing. that the new com-missions and instructions expected in connexion wi hthad not yet arrived, and that the whole machinery for

.HH ^ .

"'^** *h« ?»•«««"* settlement taken place,' headded, 'when first recommended, it would not Lvoaroused the jealousy of the other colonies, and had thoappearance of more disinterested favour to the Canadians
'

He pointed out that the gentry, ' well disposed and heart" v
desirous as they are. to serve the Crow^and to servwith

.
cal when formed into regular corps, do not rehscommanding a bare militia.' They had no been used

'

act as militia officers under the French Government andthey were urther deterred from taking such em^memby recollection of the sudden disbandment of a CanadLreg.ment, which had been raised in 1764. and subsequent ;

broken up. 'without gratuity or recompense to officerswho engaged in our service almost immediately afte- thJcession of the country, or taking any notice of them sincethough they all expected half pay.' 1 The habitants"

Canada, and ,n consequence of the little authority whirl.

Se andZr •
'" ^ "^""^'- ^-cipated them^selv

'

1 ime and good management would be necessary '

to recallthem to their ancient habits of obedience and discXe
"

and meanwhile they would be slow to allow themsdv
"

tob suddenly and without preparation embodied nomihtia. Carleton accordingly deprecated attempt ngtaise a mil.tia force in Canada and recommended e'Sin;

^or ;^- f= Brl^
-
-ifliLSr^™-^ " -^^
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one or two regular battalions of Canadian soldiers. ' Such
a measure might be of singular use. in finding employment
for, and consequently firmly attaching the gentry to our
mterests. in restoring them to a significance they have
lost, and through their means obtaining a further influence
upon the lower class of people, a material service to the
state, besides that of effectually securing many nations of
savages.

^

From the above correspondence we can form some Sununary
impression of the state of political feeling in Canada, when °'7^
lie great revolt of the American colonies began. Wec^'r'
have the picture of a conquered people, accustomed to^r^°'
a military system, to personal rule, and to feudal laws^'e'be-
and customs. This people had been brought by the for-ft'e"'tune of war under the same flag as covered very democratic ^aV of

commumt.es. which communities were their immediatel^^
neighbours and had been their traditional rivals The^
few years which had passed since the conquest of Canada
had, with the exception of the Indian rising under Pontiac
been years of uncomfortable peace and administrative
weakness. The government of the country, which was
he mother country of the old colonies and the ruler of
Uie new possession, was anxious to curtail expenses asmuch as possible, in view of the great expenditure which

.md If possible, to emphasize its precarious authority over
the democratic communities of the Atlantic seaboard ; and,on the other hand, in a sense to relax its authority ove;

?ons fhe d
/-^^'"^ ? 'u'

^••''*'°" °* English institu-nons the despotism which had prevailed under the old
Frencli regime. The net result was that on the Ameri-an continent the Executive, having insufficient orcXnnd It and in the old colonies no popular goodwill was

unsettled The democratic communities became moredemocratic and from those communities inXiduas
bought themselves and their ideas into the sph t oFrench conservatism, adding to the uncertainty and con-
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fusion which attempts to introduce Enghsh hiu-s mdcustoms had already produced in Canada. The Cai^ad Ingentry under British rule found their occupation gonehe.r importance minimizcJ. and no outlet for the"r mill-'tary mstmcts and aspirations. The peasantry found oldrules relaxed and unaccustomed freedom. sTrength w-nowhere m evidence in Canada. The forts were fallTnc.nor the English soldiers were few; th" wis hf

the old 7"^'"* *'*''°"* '^' ^^'^^'^^ «* *he King's menhe old subjects were a small number of men, of whom i'large proportion were noisy, disloyal, adventu eTs The
"< vsubjects were not held in submission, but not admittedto confidence. On the other hand, the French CanTd ans

hP RTJr "^ ""^'"'^"^ '"^'^'^'^ «^ the good^ll othe Bnfsh Government in the passing of the QueberAct

sholT'""'"' '^T-''^
•-*"' ^^'•^^*°" ^-^ transparentlyshown their sympathies with the French Canadian raceIts traditions and even its prejudices. Amid many inconveniences. and with some solid grounds for discontemthe

thectsionof r"°";
*''

'r '"*"* «"*'^»^ freedom siicthe cession of Canada
; and they Jiad not yet imbibed it to

to'and"ttr " ': T"""^ ^'^^•^ *^^^''-"'^' -^-^i V

ta^ts of te o r?'"'' 'i'P'^'"" °'' *^^ '""•tant Protes-tants of the old colonies who were rising against the King
t |s unnecessary for the purposes of this book to I^

except rr/Ts c' ^" °' ^•"^"^^" lndepend?nc.:except so far as Canada was immediately concernedHere the Americans appeared in the character o invaders'

F?.n hV'"^'"''"^ ^"P^"^^*^ "P°" the attitude of heFrench Canadians. Would they rise against their recentconquerors and join hands with the rebellious colonist"or would their confidence in Carleton, coupled w2"he r'long standing antipathy to the British settlers in Americakeep them m allegiance to the British Crown > ^r th

'

moment all went well for the Americans

vaildTt tZT""''" :' ''' ''^'' °' ""^^^t which pre-vailed at this time m America that, while the coloniesas a whole were quarrelling with the mother countTon
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portion of a colony was declaring its independence of the
state to which it was supposed to belong. On the eastern
side of Lake Champlain were a number of settlers who
had come in under grants issued by the (iovernor of New
Hampshire, but over whom the government and legis-
lature of New York claimed jurisdiction, the New York
(iaim having moreover been upheld by tiie Imperial
(iovernment. These settlers were known at the time as
tlie ' Green Mountain Boys ', and they were the nucK-us
of the present state of Vermont. In April, 1775, they
held a meeeting to declare their independence of New
York, their leaders being Ethan Allen, who had been pro- Ethan
claimed an outlaw by the Governor of New York in the •^""'•

previous year, and Seth Warner. They had already
apparently in their minds the possibility of taking posses-
sion of the forts on Lake Champlain. There were few men capture
at liconderoga and Crown Point, only about fifty at the"'^''"""
former and half a dozen or so at the latter, belonging to the aT""
26th Regimcnt,enough and no more thansufficient to guard ^"?7
the guns and the stores. The garrison apprehended no
attack and had made no preparations for defence.
The news of Lexington suggested to the Green Mountain

Boys to commend themselves to Congress by at once
securing tiiese two forts. If they had any instructions
in planmng their expedition, those instructions seem to
liave come from Connecticut ; and though, before a start
was made, Benedict Arnold was sent up by Congress to
take the matter in hand, the insurgents refused his
leadership

;
and, while he accompanied the expedition,

It was AU-n who mainly carried out the enterprise.
I ndor Allen s command, on the night of the 9th of May,
u band of armed men, variously estimated at from under
100 to over 200 in number, marched to the shore of the
Lake Champlain, where it narrows to little more than
a river immediately opposite Ticonderoga

; and, crossing
over in two parties, early on the morning of the loth were
admitted to the fort on pretence of bringing a message
to the commandant, overpowered the guard, and sur-
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d?vs I • r
"* ' ;"'**''^ «""^«" '" ^^^'*^ '^d- Two

and s mrVk T" J"'
"'^' '^^ "^^'^ ''^ ^•' Earner

;

Da?t at H
"^•^'^^.y^'^' ""der the command of Arnold,part of the expedition made their way in a rapturedschooner to the northern end of the lake, took priCe^a dozen ^en who represented the garrison at th'e f!!:^;

.L\
'•,'""''' " '"'''"' '^^'onging to the Governmentwhich was lying off the fort, and retreated up theTakcon the approach of a detachment from Montreal-

ind rhV 1 ^*f
**"^ '°"*" ^y '^'^ ^'-^y «^ Lakes George

nids whT'i^' 'r' °' ""-"^^'"^ ^^'ds and counte'r-

A^r;romhv A h""' >"i' ^"'•'''" J°»'"«°"' Montcalm.Abercromby. Amherst, and many others had played theirS on?":f ?'° '''' '^"'^ •'^ ^^'^ revolutionary pirty

llu o^,tM ft
^^'^^ °^ ^'- J°^"''' '^"d Chambly.^b^yond

md ft t h^ '" ^r;'^'
'""'"^'^ «°"^ ^« nothingness.

wht hnH
..'^'""1"^ "^.J"""' '" '"P«^*'"K *« Dartmouth«hat had taken place. Carleton wrote :

' We arc eauallv

and file ht for duty upon the whole extent of this j,reat

/ron, Gage ol tlV^u^J^ak^'orhosuSLr" 'The'Lu l^r' T^coup ed with a n.i.ipst fhaf ».„ .

'

"*'''* "' Lexington.

inorninK news reachml n.,-.h«^ . *i,
'""»'=''' operations

. The next

be a na'tive of cTneSicut ami » h„
°"^' S^"^'''^* Arnold, said to

-Kht leagu" abo^t eLht .n »h"
" '

*""* ''"'" '"''* '°*" (Montreal)

•llchmentoVthri^SlinL hLT"'"' °' "" "'''' '"•^"•^"' "'^-

..pon the lakes and of ?h
"'"'"^'•°" °' »"<-' '"^t^els being in arms

Arnold. sur;r;:d"^Lndert;a. c7o:n^'ott%r Tt^r'^
*" ^^"'

26th doine ilutv n» th„.„
"«"*•/-"^own Point, tl.t- drtathment of the

those lakes
'- "'•

'fre I'l""''''-
'*"' ^" "''' "^" «^'"P'°y«' "P°"

account of the rebe.rhavr„ria::red"a't TtL''"""'''
'?"«"' ^"

the night, between the .«th a'nd ."J^ "ho tt^atd Do .S^pp'r."
'"

1
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river,' not an armed vessel, no place of strengtli ; tl>e

ancient provincial force enervated and broke to pieces
;

all subordination overset, and the minds of the peopk-

pois<jned by the same hypocrisy and lies practised with

so much success in the other provinces.' *

The gentry and clergy, he reported, had shown zeal and
loyalty in the King's service, but they had lost much of

their influence over the people, ind the Indians had been
as backward as the peasantry in rallying to the defence

(if Canada. The rrisis had come, and Carleton's warnings
of past years had been amply justified. Absence of mili-

tary preparations, and neglect to take measures to attach

the Canadians to the British Crown had resulted in a situa- ^

tion full of danger, a province open to invasion, a govern-

ment without material for defence, and a confused and
half-hearted people. Even Carleton's forecast had not

been wholly accurate. He seems to have over-rated the Miscai-

good effects of passing the Quebec Act, and not to have a"'fo
**"^

fully realized the strength of class feeling in Canada, or Canadian

the extent to which the peasantry, under the influence of
'•''"''"k-

the disloyal British minority and of emis-aries from the

revolting colonies, had emancipated themselves from the

control of the seigniors and the gentry. It was even sug-

gested that the lower orders in the province, instead of

being grateful for the Quebec Act, regarded it with sus-

picion and dislike, as intended to restore a feudal authoj ; ,•

which they had repudiated, and such no doubt wo ild have
been the doctrine taught by the Britisli malcontents inside

and outside the province. ' What will be your lordship's

a.-tonishment,' wrote Hey, the Chief Justice of Canada, to

tile Lord Chancellor, towards tli end of the following

August,=» 'when I tell you that an Act passed for tho

express purpose of gratifying the Canadians, and wliich

' fhis^...•nlsto have been an unUer-estiniat«*. There were apparently
at the time three Bhtiiih regiments in Canada, the 7th, the 8th, and
tlie 26th.

* Shortt and Doughty, pp. 453-5.
» Chief Justice Hey to the Lord Chancellor, August 28, 1775. Shortt

.luii Doughty, pp. 450-9.
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was supposed to comprehend all that they either wished
or wanted, is become the first object of their discontentand dishke. English officers to command them in time
of war. and English laws to govern them in time of peace

s bwfr'f T^- '^^^ ^°™^'" '^'y 1^"°^ t« ^ i">Pos-

them nlr .
P'"''"'^- '^"^ ^y '^' '^"- '^ I "nderstVndthem right, they mean no laws and no government what-

r^T'^ir .\
meantime, it may be truly said that

General Carleton has taken an ill measure of the influence
of the seigniors and clergy over the lower order of people '

the Hi ^1. ""T^f^
the feelings of the Canadians,

he!n f n
^"^'•^^^•^"kly admitted that he himself hadbeen fully as much deceived.

imb!£d"'tf
''* 71 *^"' '^' Government in England hadM^ H K
'°?^'^'"* anticipations of Canadian loyalty

S^r thf^" "'""f u^
*'' '"^^ ^" *he spot immediately

ind nl r T'"^ '* '^' ^"'^^^ ^''
'

^"d, instead of

TreXcl r'^'"''
'° '''"'^^' '""^y ^^P-t^d Carleton

Tulv n r 1 ' '™^ '" ^^^' ^"S^^"d- O" the ist of
July, Daitmouth wrote to Carleton, instructing him to.aise a body of 3.000 Canadians to co-operate with Gaee

he doubled the number and authorized a levy of G 000Canadians
;
and no hope was given of sending British

« nnL of tr\'
""'" *'^ '''"^"•"S ^P""g- At the begmmng of the American war the greatest danger to theBritish Empire consisted in the utter weakness of theposition m Canada. It was some excuse, no doub fohe ministers at home that the Governor of Canada hadlatterly over-estimated the loyalty of the Canidh sand it may well have been too t,L L .is^^'^lt:,^

to the St. Lawrence was delayed ,„ order not to alarm the

might haN e been interpreted as a threat of war. But those

nZ:S"f''^'^'"^'^^^^'-''^^^P'"^"^«"tishinteresSm America stand condemned in the light of the repeatedwarnings which Carleton had given In previous^-

'
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As a skilled soldier, he had pointed out, and history con- ^
firmed, the vital importance of Canada in the event of war
in America, its commanding position for military purposes
in relation to the other ^ provinces. He had urged the
necessity of military strength in Canada, of strength
which was both actual and apparent ; of forts strong
enough to be defended and of British soldiers numerous
enough to defend them ; moreover, of forts strong enough
and British soldiers numerous enough to at once compel
and attract the attachment of a military people. As a
statesman, he had recommended more than a Quebec Act,
years before the Quebec Act was passed. Political and
financial exigencies outside Canada may have made it

impossible to take his guidance, but had it been followed,
the whole course of history might have been changed.
On hearing of the capture of the forts on Lake Cham- carieton

plain, Carieton took what measures he could. He moved "°^''"*

all his available troops, including some Canadian volun- s'tjohn".
teers,2 to St. John's, and strengthened its defences. He
went up himself from Quebec to Montreal, where he
arrived on the 26th of May. On the 9th of June he called
out the Canadian miUtia under the old French law, with
little effect beyond causing irritation and discontent,
which American emissaries and sympathizers turned to
account

; and on the 2nd of August he went back to
Quebec, to summon the first Legislative Council which

' Chief Justice Hey .saw what a strong position Canada held, from
a luihtary point of view, in regard to the other North American colonies.
In lus letter to the Lord Chancellor of August .'8, 1775, he wrote,
• It ai)pears to me that while England has a firm hold of this country,
which a good body of troops and nothing else will give her, her cause
with the colonies can never be desperate, though she should not liavi-
an inch of ground in her possession in any one of them : from this
country they are more accessible, I mean the New England people
(paradoxical as it may seem), than even from Boston itself.' Shortt
and Doughty, p. 457.

• A few of the gentry, consisting principally of the youth, residing
m tins place (Montreal) and its neighbourhood, formed a small corps
of volunteers under the command of Mr. Samuel Mackay, and took
post at St. John's.' (Letter from Carieton to Dartmouth as above.
^noitt and Doughty, p. 454.)
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Z cnT T^ ""^''' '^' ^"^^^'^ Act, tlKU Act having

ZZVSm TT""- ''^^""»^"^' ^^^- *he battle of

invadL CnnH
^"''"'"" ^°"^^^^ had resolved onmvading Canada in force ; General Philip Schuyler was

W.V thTc
""'

!! i'^
^''P^''*'^"' •'"*' hfs health Svlg

who'ht . 'i;'"^.^'^"'^^^
"P°" R'^hard Montgomerywho had served under Amherst throughout the camoni/n

qt:; i:t?. ^d'' i';
^^"^"^^ °^ caufdarLThrdTb^

motd norS""^!
"^ September, the American troops

Ss tllTth T ,

°^" ^"^' Champlain, and took up a

at St Un?'
^'^' ""^ ^^'^•^' t^-1^- ™les from the fort

th!lc
-^

'
P'"^?^'"ato'-y to besieging that fort. ' The

raL^Xmtr ^^^'^^hmg. and seemingly resolved tomake themselves masters of this province Hardiv i

wrhtrtotutj't^ "'"r^
^pp°^^ *'-'""^ ^^-'^ai

M. Johns. Everythmg seems to be desperate' so

Xc^';ii!"?r^"^^
^^^"^ «"^^- ^« thTK cka ?

'The roh
""^ ^^Ptember.i On the 17th he added,The rebels liave succeeded in making peace with thesavages who have all left the camp at It"^ John'r many

th k'?' t""""*'^^

;S":sir::sri"----'--^--
There was skirmishing between scouts and outposts and

>" tlie n.ght of the 24th of September, a party oab^ut
150 Americans under Ethan Allen cro^sed'^ovc^r into t ^
ow^ 1,f"f^^

^"' P^'"^*^^^^d '^ ^'- -burbs J^ftown. Their danng attempt, however, miscarried : theywere dnven out
: Allen was taken prisoner and sent in"ons to England

: and his failure gave for t^e momensome encouragement to the Loyalists' cause.
' Shortt and Doughty, p. 459.
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On hearing of Schuyler's and Montgomery's advance
Carleton at once hurried back from Quebec to Montreal
There were two possibilities of saving the town, and with
It, perhaps, the whole of Canada. One was by obtaining
remforcements from the British army at Boston, the other
by contnvmg, even without reinforcements, to hold the
forts at St. John's and Chambly until winter drove the
invaders back whence they had come. Early in September
Carleton applied to Boston for two regiments, the same
number that m the previous autumn he had sent to Boston
at Gage's request

; his message came to hand on the loth
of October, just as Gage was leaving for England, and
Howe, who took over the command of the troops, at once
prepared to send the men. But there was a blight on
hngl:.h sailors as on English soldiers in America in these
days Admiral Graves, who commanded the ships, re-
vised to risk the dangers of the passage from Boston to
yuebec at the season of the year, and Carleton in his sore
straits was left unaided. All, therefore, turned on the
defence of the forts.

St. John's fort was manned bv between 600 and 700
men, 120 of whom were Canadian volunteers, the rest being
regulars. Chambly was held by some 80 men of the
line. A few men were stationed at Montreal, but Quebec
^^^s almost emptied of its garrison. Major Preston,' of the
26th Regiment, commanded at St. John's, emd Ch. ir^aly
wasm charge of Major Stopford. On the i8th of September
Montgomery laid siege to the former fort, cutting off com-
municaium between the defenders and the outside world

;

I'lit, notwithstanding, news reached Preston of Allon'>i
misuccessful attempt on Montreal, and he held out brav.l>-.
I'l'iped by the fact that Montgomery had hardly ;.ny

' This may probably have been the Major Preston referral to inHorace Walpole's letter to the Countess of Upper Ossory. December
-/ 1775. 'Adam Smith told us tother night at Beauclerks, that
.
ajor Preston, one of two, but he is not sure which, would have been

•in excellent commander some months since, if he had seen any servico
this and other quotations from Horace Walpoles letters are takenHorn Mrs. Paget Toynbees edition, Clarendon Press, 1904.
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and want of ammunition. But in the middle of Octoberthe out ook was changed, for. after less than two days' siegethe fort at Chambly, said to have been well provisionedand with ample means of defence, was on the 17th of that'month surrendered.^ providing Montgomery with suppliesguns and ammunition to be used against the main fort.'
Preston s condition was now desperate. An att-^mpt

tT. r ^1^ fo'*''!'
*° "^'' ^'^"'" ^^°"t^«^l t« his reliei on

Novfl' ""^^''^^'r^
beaten back, and on the 2nd of

foXty^ey;'"'
""^"'^^^'' ''''' ^^^'"^ '^^'^ -*

The fall of St. John's made the defence of Montreal
impossible. Carleton dismissed such of the mim"a a

trocrinTh ':
''^-^ ^°"^"' ^"^ ^^^^ ^he few Imperial

roops in the town, rather over 100 in numberf andany arms and supplies that he could carry away, em-

makelhrh r ?1*""^°" '' ^'" ''''' °^ ^ovembir ton ."f
""^ ^'' ''^y '° Q"^hec. On the 13th. Mont-

IIT^ ""f.u" T' '"^''"'^ ^°"*'"^^'- Already advanced

b^rr "^n 1 rl'""'
'"'''-' '^""^^"6 down the river

banks. Colonel Maclean, who had come up from Quebec

rehef of St ??^T'i'.'^r'P''"*^^"h ^^^1^*°" ^^^ the

ttl tu"' ^'^^ ^^"*^'"- ^'''^' ^«"^dict Arnold wasthreatening
Quebecitself.anditbecameaquestionwhether

Carleton would ever reach the city to take charge of itsdefence. His vessels and boats sailed down the river toa point some miles above Sorel at the confluence of the
R.chelieu river. There one of them grounded

; the wind

l.elUo"tr";'aSThrtr '"
'""%'""J

*'^^* ^'^^•"^y -'S^* "ave

^.^ar.st^^;-^ri—^^
of ParHamentrySperTd ^^""ZT'm 1''

'"I'J"''^
'"^ P' ''"^

nothing to c.^e^r^ni-l--S;;--;. .^^^^^^
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veered round and blew up-stream ; for three days the Carictou

little flotilla remained stationary ; the enemy overtook ^*"°*'y

them on the land, raised batteries in front to bar their c^*t^e
progress, and summoned them to surrender. On the?e"a1:hes
night of the i6th Carieton went on board a whale boat ;

Quebec,

silently, with muffled oars, and at one point propelled only
by the rowers' hands, she dropped down-stream, undetected
by the watchers on the banks. On the 17th Carieton
reached Three Rivers, with the American troops close
behind him, and lower down he met an armed British ship,
which carried hii, in safety to Quebec. He entered tiic

city on the 19th. On the same day the vessels in which
he had started from Montreal surrendered with all on board,
and, being brought back to Montreal, were used to carry
Montgomery and his men down to Quebec.
Quebec was already threatened by a small force under

Benedict Arnold. In the year 1761, while General Murray
was in military command of the city and district, an
engineer ofiicer, acting under his instructions, had marked Arnolds
out a trail along the route from the Atlantic coast, at the f'^^"^mouth of the Kennebec river, to tlie confluence of the mh"''
Chaudiere with the St. Lawrence over against Queb.-c. Kenm-
In 1775, when the American colonists determined to invade ^ec

"0

Canada, Washington decided to send an expedition by
^"^'"'"'"

this route to co-operate with the main advance by Lake
Champlain and the St. Lawrence. The enterprise required
a daring, resourceful leader, and the command was given
to Arnold. In the middle of September, / mold embarked
with 1,100 men at Newbury port at <' nouth of the
Merrimac, and sailed for the Kennel In the latter
days of September he began his march : s, e 200 batteau.x
were taken up the Kennebec, carrying arms, ammunition,
and supplies

; the troops were partly on board the boats,
partly kept pace with them on the banks. The expedition
followed the course of the Kennebec and its tributary, the
Dead River, crossed the height of land, reached the head-
waters of the Chaudiere in Lake Megantic, and descended
the Chaudiere to the St. Lawrence. It was a march of

^^i

:tlT

if:
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Jnuch danger and privation, no easy task for a skilled back-woodsman to accomplish, and full of difficulty when itwas a case of transporting a small army. AU throughOctober and mto November the men toiled in the Jderness, boats were lost, provisions were scarce, the si^ andu.hng were left behind, the rearguard turned baTk buteventual y Arnold brought two-thirds h.s men tltughand w.th the goodwill and assistance of the CanaZson the southern bank of the St. Lawrence, emerged aI>o.nt Levis on the 8th of Novembe.. having ach fved a

W^lf^ h.H^ 71Tf '•'" "^^•" ^y "'^h*' J^»ded whereVVolfe had landed before his last memorable fight, and
.If er summonmg the city to surrender without ;f?ectretreated to Pointe aux Trembles, nearly twenty miS uphe nver, to await Montgomery's arrLl. MeanwhibCarleton passed by and entered Quebec
On the 5th of December, Montgomery came upon thescene, havmg landed his Piins at r-,^ o l

milP«; nhnv.^ fh r ! ^, ^^P ^°"e^' ^bo"t ninerniles above the c.ty^ A threatening letter which he sentto Ca eton on he day after h.s arrival summoning theBnt sh general to surrender, received no answer, and hetook up h,s position and planted batteries with n reach

^ ?'•'
.T

'^' ^^^*^^" ^*d^-the side of Wolfe' attackwin e Arnold occupied the suburb of St. Roch on thenor h of the city, with the river St. Charles behind hmSo far the American advance had been little more than a

Er"T.^°"p"' 'I'
""'^^^^ Montgomery w thouhghtmg. Three Rivers had given in its adhesion to the

rrstcr7h"""'7!:'°"^ "^"'""^ *^^ g--al'presence, as he passed down the river. Nearly all theBritish regulars were pnsoners ; and, with the hdp of the

fro'J'L-'nrr'tfCira^ai' '; ^^\-'^om,om.ry. advance
• Their march was in wfnter tt k J?'"*""' °' ^"^'^^'^ ««^ch.
beneath the far of the firs \n' '^^d/°»ds. i„ a severe climate,

hardships.' He see^t o„ the . ^
""'^ **'"'"^°'^" "^''^ ""^er great

.n the captured BHtUhvesseh *"'^' '° "^^^ """"^ ^-^ ^"^^ -er

fl.'
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disloyal clement in the population, Montgomery iiad good
reason to expect that Quebec would forthwith pass into
his hands and the Imperial Government be deprived of its
last foothold in Canada. He was soon undeceived, how-
iver, and found the task beyond his strength.

His whole force, when united to Arnold's and including The
some Canadians, seems not to have exceeded 2,000 men

;
p.^^^ "'

his artillery was inadequate, and winter was coming on.
'*"*''*"'

On the other hand, Carleton's garrison was a nondescript Number
force of some 1,600 to 1,800 men. Nearly one-third of the *' *•"=

number were Canadians. About 400 were seamen and
^''""°"'

marines from the ships in the harbour, including the Lizard
sliip of war, which, with one convoy ship containing
stores and arms, represented all the aid that had come
from England. There were less than 300 regulars, includ-
ing about 200 of a newly-raised corps under Colonel Mac-
loan's command, Scotch veterans who were known as the
Royal Highland Emigrants ; and there were about 300
militia of British birth. But the city was well provisioned :

the disloyal citizens had been ejected ; Carleton himself had
been through the famous winter siege of 1759-60 ; and the
preparations which had been made during his recent
absence at Montreal, showed that he had capable officers
MTving under him. The upper classes of Canada had
from the first sided with the British Government, and
now that Quebec, the hearth and home of Canada, was in

'

deadly peril, some spirit of Canadian citizenship was
stirred in its defence.

Montgomery's army was too small in numbers, without Mont-
the support of powerful artillery which he did not possess *''°'"">'

to justify a direct assault upon the town walls, and a pro- a nl^u
longed siege in the depth of winter meant severe strain on

^"*'''-

the Amencan resources with no sure hope of ultimate
success. Moreover, many of the men had enlisted only
^r a specified term, which expired at the end of the year
Before the year closed, therefore, the general determined
to attempt a night surprise, and laid his plans not to
attack the city from the plateau, but to storm the birri-
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cades which guarded the lower town by the water's edge
and thence to rush the heights above.

Before dawn on the morning of Sunday the 31st of
December,! 1775, between the hours of two and seven in
darkness and driving snow, the attempt was made
From Montgomery's batteries on the Heights of Abraham
the guns opened lire on the town. At Arnold's camp at
St. Roch, troops placed themselves in evidence under
arms

;
and, while this semblance of attack was made the

two leaders led two separate columns from opposite
directions, intended to converge in the centre of the lower
town, so that the combined parties might force the steep
ascent from the port to the city on the cliff.

About two in the morning Montgomery led his men
accordmg to one account, 900 in number, down to the
river side at Wolfe's landing-place

; and signalling with
rockets to Arnold to begin his march, started about four
o clock along a rough pathway which skirted the river
under Cape Diamond and led to the lower town. Un-
noticed, it would seem, by an outpost on Cape Diamond
and by an advance picket, he came at the head of his forcJ
withm thirty yards of a barricade, which had been con-
structed where the houses began at Pres de Ville. Up to
this point the defenders had given no sign, but now every
gun, large and small, blazed forth : the general fell dead
with 12 of his following, and the whole column beat
a hasty retreat.

Meanwhile, on the other side, in the angle between the
St. Charies and the St. Lawrence, Arnold led forward 700
men, passing below Palace Gate, and fired at from the
walls where the garrison were all on the alert, for Carleton
had for some days past been warned of a coming attack
The Americans crossed a small projecting point, known as
the Sault au Matelot, and reached one end of the narrow

the nS if n."'',^
'li^Pi'te about the date. K.ngsford makes it

lullt ?! ^J^'""^"'
3> to January ,, but there seems no doubtthat the attack took place on the previous night, that of December

f^-' in fh P •'"T ^' ^'°''"'' ^^P" °" '^' '^'*^*"'t "" Quebec in
1773, m the Pmardntgs „/ the Royal Society of Canada, 1899
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street which bore the same name. Here there was a
barncade, a second barricade having been erected at the
other end of the street. The first barrier was forced but
not until Arnold himself had been disabled by a wound •

and led by the Virginian. Daniel Morgan, who was seconu'
in command, and who. later in the war. won the hght at
Cowpens, the assailants pressed boldly on to take the
second barricade and effect a junction with Montgomery
r.ut Montgomery was no more ; the garrison grew con-
stantly stronger at the threatened point ; the way of
u'treat was blocked

; and caught in a trap, under fire
from the houses, the attacki: - party surrendered to the

i

number of 431, in addition )o killed, including those

I

who feU with Montgomery, l ne day had hardly broken

I

when all was over, the result being an unqualified success

I

for the English, a crushing defeat for the American forces.
Quebec was saved, and with Quebec, as events proved
tlie whole of Canada.
The English, according to a letter from Carleton toCo...

(.eneral Howe, written on the 12th of January, only lost
"""a"^'"

7 killed and 11 wounded on this memorable night ; but °ieKe."

notwithstanding, in view of the small numbers of the
garrison, the governor did not foUow up his success by
any general attack on the American lines ; he contented
himself with bringing in five mortars and a cannon from
Arnold s position, and settled down with his force to wait
for spring. The Americans, from time to time reinforced
hv way of Montreal, ontinued the blockade, but it was
somewhat ineffective, as firewood and even provisions
were at intervals brought into the town. On the 25tli of
March a party of Canadians, who attempted to relieve
Quebec by surprising an American battery at Point Levis
on the other side of the St. Lawrence, were themselves sur-
prised and suffered a reverse ; on the 4th of April the
I'attery in question opened on the town with little -rfect

•

on the 3rd of May a fire ship was directed against the Quebec
I>ort and proved abortive. On the 6th of May English relieved

V.
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and the siegewas at an end. The Congress troops retreated
in hot haste, as Levis's men had fled when Murray was
reheved : artillery, ammunition, stores, were left behind

;

and the retreat continued beyond Tliree Rivers, as far as
Sorel, at the mouth of the Richelieu.

' After this town had been closely invested by the rebels
for five months and had defeated all their attempts, tlie

Surprise frigate, Isis and sloop Martin came into the
Basin the 6th instant. . . . Thus ended our siege and
blockade, during which the mixed garrison of soldiers,

sailors, British and Canadian militia, with the artificers

from Hahfax and Newfoundland, showed great zeal and
patience under very severe duty and uncommon vigilance.'

So wrote Carleton to Lord George Germain on the 14th of
May, 1776, having conducted a singularly successful
defence of an all important point. Murray's defence of
Quebec had been marked bya severe reverse, great sickness,
privation, and loss. Nothing of the kind happened under
Carleton. He had, it is true, a far smaller army against
him than besieged Murray, and he had the inestimable
advantage of personal experience of the former siege, but
on the other hand the force which he commanded was infi-

nitely weaker, numerically and in training, than Murray's.
He made no mistakes, incurred no risks, his one aim was
to save Quebec, and he saved it.

The more the historyof these times is studied, the greater
importance will be attached to Carleton's successful de-
fence of Quebec, and his defeat of the American forces
beneath its walls ; the more clearly too it will be seen that
the net result of the American war was due at least as

I

much to the agency of individual men as to any combina-
tion of moral or material forces. Whoever held Quebec
held Canada

; and, if Great Britain had lost Quebec in

the winter of 1775-6, she would in all probabihty have
lost Canada for all time. Wolfe's victory before Quebec,
and the surrender of the city which followed, determined
that Canada should become a British possession. Carle-
ton's defeat of Montgomery and Arnold in the suburbs
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of Quebec, and the holding of the city which followed, de-
termined that Canada should remain a British possession.
It was not merely a question of the geographical position
of Quebec, great as was its importance from a strategical
point of view. It was ... question of the effect of its^

retention or its loss ^on Uk miu<^s of men. The Cana-

1

dians were waverin) : (he tidt- w-- flowing against the'
English: one rock a.on > was not ; ubmerged : the waves
beat against it and L^ub^id-.I. Thenceforward Canada
was never in serious danger. The Americans were not
hked in Canada. They carried many of the Canadians
with them in the first impulse, but, when once they were
( liecked and driven back, the Canadians were given time
to think, and they inchned to the cause personified by the
man who had stemmed the tide of invasion and held
Ouebec.

When the news of what had taken place reached Eng-
land at the beginning of June, Horace Walpole wrote to
his friend Sir Horace Mann. ' The provincials have again
attempted to storm Quebec and been repulsed with great
loss by the conduct and bravery of Carleton, who, Mr.
Conway has all along said, would prove himself a very
able general.'

» Two months later he wrote again to the
same friend :

' You have seen by the public newspapers
that General Carleton has driven the provincials out of all

Canada. It is well he fights better than he writes.
General Conway has constantly said that he would do
great service.' * Of Carleton's merits as a soldier there
ran be no question. No one ever gauged a military situa-
tion better. No one ever displayed more firmness and
courage at a time of crisis, made more of small resources,
or showed more self-restraint. But he was more than a
good military leader ; he was also a statesman of high
order, and, had he been given a free hand and supreme

Carleton
as a
general,

and as
a states-

man.

Letter to Sir Horace Mann, June 5, 1776.

I In ^""^v ^° f'
"°''^" ***""• ^"8"'* ' '• '776. It is not clear whyHorace W alpole thought poorly of Carleton's writing. His dispatches

i iire as clear and straightforward as could be wished.
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control oi the British forces and poHcy in America, he
might well have kept the American colonies as he kept
Quebec. For Carleton was an understanding man. No
Enghshman in America, or who dealt with America, was
of the same calibre. He knew the land : he knew the
people

: he had the qualities which were conspicuously
wantmg in other English leaders of the time, firmness, fore-
sight, breadth of view, sound judgement as to what was
possible and what was not ; above all, he had a character
above and beyond intrigue. Had he not been ousted by
malign influence, but been given wider powers and a more

/extensive command, the British cause in North America
might have had the one thing needful, a personality to

< stand in not unworthy comparison with that of Wash-
(ington.

Carleton was a little over fifty years old at the time of the
siege of Quebec. The two American generals who con-
fronted him were younger men. Montgomery was just
under forty years of age when he was killed ; Arnold at
the time was not thirty-five. It would have been well for
Arnold's reputation had he shared Montgomery's fate.
A New Englander by birth, a native of Connecticut, he
seems to have I en .1 restless, adventurous man, with no
strong sense of principle. His name is clouded by his
grievous treachery at West Point, but his military capacity
was as great as his personal courage, and of all theAmerican
leaders in the earlier stages of the war, he was the man
who dealt the hardest blows at the British cause in Canada.
From the capture of the forts on Lake Champlain till the
fights before Burgoyne's surrender at Saratoga, at almost
every point on the frontier he was in evidence, lead-
ing attack, covering retreat, invaluable as a leader in
border war.

Of Montgomery, Horace Walpole wrote that he ' was
not so fortunate as Wolfe to die a conqueror, though very
near being so '.

' He was so far fortunate in his death,
that his name has passed into American history as that

' Horace Walpole to SirH. Mann, March 22, 1776.
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of a martyr to the cause of liberty. He was known to
Burke, Fox, a id the leaders of the Opposition in England

;

and he seems to have been an attractive man in private
life as well as a capable soldier. We read in the Annual
Regtster for 1776 that ' The excellency of his qualities and
disposition had procured him an uncommon share of
private affection, as his abilities had of public esteem

;

and there was probably no man engaged on the same side,
and few on either, whose loss would have been so much
regretted both in England and America '.» In America
addresses and monuments commemorated his name,
Tryon county of New York was rc-named Montgomery
<ounty in honour to his memory, and in 1818 his remains
were exhumed and taken to New York for public burial.
In England leading politicians bore tribute to his merits,
and as late as the year 1791, in the House of Commons!
Fox called to Burke's remembrance how the two friends
liad ' sympathized almost in tears for the fall of a Mont-
gomery .'-' He died fighting for what proved to be the
winning cause, and men spoke well of him. But there is

another side to the picture which should not be overiooked.
Montgomery was not, like Arnold, born and bred on New
England soil. He ^ ' a gentleman of good family in the
kingdom of Irelo nd educated at Trinity College,
Dublin. He had .he King's uniform from 1756 to
1772 ;

he had served as a subaltern at the capture of
Louisbourg, tinder Amherst again on Lake Champlain, and
witli Haviland's division in the final British advance on
Montreal, by the line by which in 1775 he led the American
troops into Canada. After the British conquest of Canada
lie liad seen active service in the West Indies. His con-
nexion with the North American colonies consisted in
liaving bought an estate in New York, having married
a lady of the well-known Livingston family in that state,

' P- '5.

' Parliamentary History of England, vol. xxix, p. 179 Debate of
May 6, 1791,

' Annual Register as above.
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and having made his home there after retirement from
the irmy. That retirement took place in 1772. In 1775
lie was a brigadier-general in the American army, not
concerned to defend house and home against unprovoked
attack, but to lead an army of invasion into a neighbouring
British province, endeavouring to wrest from Great Britain
what he himself had foui,i.t to give her, and identifying
oppression with one whose worth he must well have
known, with a fellow British soldier of Carleton's high
character and name. Montgomery was an Irishman. In
Ins case, as in that of Arnold, the wife's influence probably
counted for much

; and the time was one when what were
called generous instincts were at a premium and principles
were at a discount. But the terms » in which he sum-
moned Carleton to surrender suggest unfa^'ourable con-
trast between his own words and actions on the one hand
and on the other the stern old-fashioned views of loyalty
and militaryhonour which Carleton held, andwhich forbade
him to pay to Montgomery in his lifetime the respect
whuu was ensured by a soldier's doath.
Montgomery had charged Carleton with inhumanity

Carleton was a soldier who did not play with war and
rebellion, but he was also a humane man, and the charge
If It needed any contradiction, is belied by a proclamation"
which he issued on the loth of May, four days after tiic
rehef of Quebec. In it search was directed to be made for
si'K and wounded Americans, reported to be dispersed
in the adjacent woods and parishes, and in great danger
of perishing for want of proper assistance '. They were
to be given relief and brought in to the General Hospital
at Quebec, a promise being added that, as soon as their
health was restored, they should be at liberty to return
to their homes.

2

nienlof ifnv'.'lM "r "^ '•'""tgo'nery complainc.i of personal ill-treat-n ent of h.nv -If by Carleton. concluded-' Be^vare of de.stroyinR store.

the river
,

,f >ou do, by Heavens there will bo no mercy shown '

nes, toTe S""""
'"' ''"'

=
^""' ^'""'"' P' ^v^' t^arleton's kind-ness to the American prisoners was so great that when some ot then,
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Quebec was relieved on the 6th of May. Some ships
were sent up the river, but Carleton waited for the rein-
forcements which were fast coming in from England before
making a decided move, and it was not until the beginning
of June that Three Rivers was re-occupied by the Royal
troops. Meanwhile, the American head quarters at Mon-
treal had been alarmed by a diversion from another
(juarter. The invading forces had broken into Canada at The aiiair

two points only. Montgomery's advance had been direct ^^^^
to Montreal : Arnold had marched straight on Quebec.
The British outposts above Montreal and in the west had
hem left undisturbed. One of them, very small in
numbers, was stationed at Ogdensburg, then known as
Oswegatchie, a few years previously the scene of the Abbe
Piquet's mission of La Presentation. The commander
was Captain Forster of the 8th Regiment of the line, the
same regiment which in the later war of 1812 played so
conspicuous a part in the defence of Canada. Towards
tlio end of the second week in May, Fo.ster, with about
50 regulars and volunteers and some 200 Indians,'
started down the St. Lawrence, his objective being the
Cedars, a place on the northern bank of the St. Lawrence
below Lake St. Francis in that river, and a few miles above

ritiiriKd on parole, they were not allowed to communicate with the
American troops serving at Crown Point for fear that they might
caii>e clisaftection. See Stone'.s Life of Brant (iZ^i), vol. i, p. 165.

' Ihere is an interesting account of the incident at the Cedars in
Stone's Life of Brant (1.S38 ed.), vol. i, p. 153, &c. Stone says that
1 orster had with him one company of regulars and nearly 600 Indians,
led by Joseph Brant, the celebrated Mohawk chief. But in spite
of the note to p. 151 there seems no doubt that Bra.it, who had gone
to England on a visit in the previous autumn, did not start on his
ritiirn voyage till late in May or June, and did not arrive at New
^'ork till July, long after the event at the Cedars. See Colonel Cruik-
-liaiiks paper on ' Joseph Brant in the .\merican Revolution ', April,
iJ^y;, Transactions of the Canadian Institute, vol. v, pp. 243, &c..
Colonel Cruikshank says that Brant sailed from Falmouth early in
lime. 1776, and reached New York on July 29 where he fought under
Howe. Probably the affair of the Cedars was confounded with the
ti^liting at St. John's and the attack on Montreal when Ethan .Mien
"IS taken prisoner in 1775. Brant seems to have been present in
these actions.
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Lake St. Louis and the island of Montreal Hen- an
American force was stationed, numbering nearly 400 men
On the i8th and 19th of May Forster attacked the post
which surrendered on the second day ; and on th ^ 20th
another small party of Americans, rather under ioo in
number, which was advancing from Vaudreuil, seven miles
to the north of the Cedars, surrendered to a mixed body
of Canadians and Indians. By these two successes
Forster secured between 400 and 500 prisoners, and
crossing over to the island of Montreal, he advanced against
Lachine, where a considerable force of Americans was
encamped These men were under the command of
Arnold who, on recovering from the wound which he-
had received at Quebec, had been placed in charge of the
Congress troops at Montreal. Forster found the position
and thenumbers defending it too strong to attack, although
he had been reinforced by a large party of Canadians.
Accordingly, he retired to the mainland. Arnold then
attempted to cross and make a counter attack, but was in
turn obliged to recross to the island. There then followed
negotiations for the release of the prisoners, who werehanded over to Arnold on condition that British prisoners
should be subsequently released in exchange, and at theend of the month Forster returned to Oswegatchie
H,s exploit had been a notable one. With a very insie-

nificant follow-ing he had defeated superior numbers andhad threatened Montreal. History repeated itself ; and
as in the days of New France, the Canadians and Indian.'
showed themselv;es formidable in sudden raids, supple-
menting the regular plan of campaign. The affair of theCedars proved that, as long as Quebec and the mouth of

Irltni ""l"
"""'"

? ^'''''^ ^"^P'"&' *he Americanarmy of occupation would be troubled on the western sideby home-bred combatants, stiffened by British outpostswhich could only be dislodged as the result of a genera
conquest of Canada. Canada was in fact far from con-
quered, and in a very short time the country was cleared

.> M
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But Forstcr's enterprise obtained notoriety for another
and a different reason. The Congress of the revolting
states refused to ratify the agreement to which Arnold
had consented. The American prisoners, with the excep-
tion of a few hostages, were sent back, but the promised
exchanges were not made, and the reason given for not
fulfilling the engagement was that some of Forster's
prisoners had been mui ^ered and others maltreated and
plundered. Congress therefore resolved not to give back
the requisite number of British prisoners, until the authors
and abettors of the alleged crimes had been lianded over
and compensation made for the plunder. The allegations
seem in the main not to have been substantiated, as is

bliown by a letter from one of the American hostages them-
selves.' That the Indians looted some of the prisoners'
property was undeniable, but Forster appears to have used
overy effort to secure the safety and good treatment of
those who were in his hands, and the charges of murder
were not made good. Carleton wrote strongly on the
subject,^ attributing the action of the American Congress
to a desire to embitter their people against the English
and to prolong the war ; but at this distance of time it is

unnecessary to revive the controversy. What is worth-
iiotmg is the feeling arousedwhen coloured men are enlisted,
or even alleged to be enlisted, on either side in white men's
(juarrels, the exaggerated reports which are spread abroad,
and the credence which is given to them. The record of
Indian warfare in North America was a terrible one, and
It IS no matter for surprise if, when Indians were found
lighting on the British side, the barbarities of the past
were reported to have been reproduced at a later
date.

Before Quebec had been relieved, the weakness of the
American hold on Canada, and the condition of the army
of occupation, had given anxiety to Congress, who sent

'See the letter of Ebenezer Sullivan abstracted in the 1890 Repoit
'II Canadian Archives, State Papers, p. ;«.

' Ibitl. p, 74.
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peml comm.ss.on.rs to Montreal. The commissioners
Nvere three m nunux-r. One was Benjamin Franklin, and

Zlnr'? rf' ' ^"'""" ^"^'^«"^' *ho was accom-
panied by h.s brother, a Jesuit priest. The object was toascertam the actual position of matters military md
pol.t.cal, and to conciliate Canadian feeling. What was
ascer amed was depressing enough, and the efforts atconnhation came to nothing. While the commission, s«ere at Montreal, they received news of the relief ofgwcbec, and events soon swept away recommendations.
The American army fell back from Quebec to the Riche-
lieu

;
and, as the troops came in from England, includingsome German regiments under Baron Riedesel, Carleton

sent them up the St. Lawrence by land and water, Bur-goyne bemg m command. In the first days of June Three
Rivers was garrisoned

; and within a week, on the 8th of

.tnr. ^" ^'"'''''' Thompson, who maJe an

Ihl Z!h° T'" '^'" P"''*'""' ''°^'^*"g °^'^'- by night from

over^nl 7?
"''' ^'^ ™* "« '''"^ '^""'^ P"««"er withover 200 of his men. This completed the discomfiture ofhe Americans

: small-pox and other diseases were rife in

nslllv^^h' ^."'''I ^T ''" '^' ^'"" ""^ *h^ R^^helieu were

Montri Tl ;

^'"°^^ ^^''^y ^'^ '^^' t" -^^^^-^-

troTl ?i ' M '

^'^''" ^^' ''"^^^ ^''^ «f J""« began, Mon-
treal, Chambly, and St. John's were all again In British
possession, and the invasion of Canada was at an end

T
''V^'"^"f''^"S'

however, still retained their hold onLake Champlam. It was impossible to dislodge them

?nH K i;;'^'''""'"^
^'•'"'P^'"* by water as well as by landand building armed vessels to overpower the ships with

vv hich they rommanded the lake. For when they over-ranCanada as far as Quebec, they .secured all the sailing craftand bateaux on the Upper St. Lawrence. ' The task
vvas indeed arduous.' says a contemporary writer, ' a fleet
of above thirty fighting vessels, of different kinds and

r^rr; 'JT'^u^
^'*'' '^""""' "^^^ *° be little less than

lecreated. Three months, therefore, were taken up in
' Annual Register for 17;-. p. ..
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boat-building, the material being in large measure sent out
from England, in making roads, constructing entrench-
ments, drilling the troops, and collecting supplies. The
troops, over 10,000 in number, were stationed at La
Prairie on the St. Lawrence, immediately opposite Mon-
treal, at Chambly, St. John's, and the Isle aux Noix, with
detachments lower down the Richelieu river than Chambly
in order to keep all the communications open ; and in
September, when the preparations were nearly completed,
advanced ptrtifs were moved forward to the opening of
Lake Champlain.

In October the newly-constructed gunboats ascended FiKhtn.R
the Richelieu river from St. John's, and entered the lake. cL'm'"'
On tlie nth they came into touch with the American P>a'"-

\essels, which were then stationed, under Arnold's com-
mand, between Valcour Island and tiie western shore of
file lake. The place was about five miles south of Platts-
burg, about twenty-five miles south of what is now the
boundary line of Canada, and a little less than fifty

miles to the north of Crown Point. The strait between
tlie island and the mainland is about a mile wide, and
across it was the American line of battle. The English
liad the superiority in numbers and, as the result of the
Inst day's lighting, being carried to the south of the enemy's
ships, were at the close of the day drawn up in line to
intercept their retreat. At night, however, Arnold, bold
and skilful as ever, found a passage through and sailed off
to the south, liotly pursued by Carleton's squadron. On
tlie 13th fighting began again, and ended with the capture Dcstruc-

or destruction of twelve American vessels, out r a total of [h°"

°'

tifteen, over 100 prisoners being taken includin: the second American

in command to Arnold. Crown Point was se. on fire and crown'
abandoned by the Americans, and on the 14th Carleton Po'nt

wrote from his ship off that place reporting his success, ironed
In his dispatch he expressed doubts whether anything ^y '^r
further could be done at that late season of the year, and cans.""

lie subsequently came to the conclusion that an attack on
Ticonderoga, which was iield by a strong force under

I ir
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("lose of
the tarn
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l>y CJtT-

niain.

(iati-s. must b<< postponed till the followinc sphne N, rd.d he think it prudent to occupy Crown^P^whth
was .n a dismantled and ruined condition, through nw nter and by the middle of November, he had withdrawn

It was a good summer's work. Quebec had been re-Acd, t..e whole of Canada had been recovered, and onhe mam Ime of mvasion. Lake Champlain, the Englishhad obtamed the upper hand by the destruction of Arno'ld sxesstls. Tins last part of the campaign stands out innght contrast to the abortive PlattsbCrg expedition nHe ator war of 18x2. If there had been an'delaywas largely due to the fact that Carleton had not recefved

^r w^.ch he had requisitioned
; and. to judge from HoraceWalpolo, mtelhgent observers in England were not disan-r-mted ..th the outcome of the autumn fighting '

Yo"^^,will see the particulars of the naval victoryTn the Gazette'he wrote to Sir Horace Mann on the .el of Novemt;.
Vfy, It IS not much valued here, as it is thought Carleton^m.s return to Quebec for the winter.' Neveftheless.lh

British (.overnment. as represented by Lord George(.ermain. professed to b- dissatisfied that more had not

thf^n ;1'r'
^'^*' '^^'"S reached Crown Pointtie general had not made a further advance agains

t^ oue,T '

".'* 'T '^^^ '"^ ^^«""^ -here h! wasthrough the winter. Cermain. who in January 1776 had

^^n bv ""TTr ^'^'^^^^ ^' -^--> -a'tte'r's
' adbegun by nnding fault with Carleton, complaining thatthelaner had left the Home (;overnment in t'hed'f as to»s plan of operations after the relief of Quebec, and as

wrn r ;'" '" ^'""^^- Th^ result was. Germain

anv fur h T '"P"^^*"^ ^* '""^ ^'^^ ^ ^^^^ CarlTtonany further mstruct.ons.> It would have been well if the.mpossibihty had continued. He found new gZnd for
^""^ Carleton s letter to Germain of September 2« ,,,«..er„.a.„sof J..„e.., „,.. shortt an. oCht" pp.' .T^V"''*'"^
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• riticism in Carloton's temporary retreat from Laki-
Champlain, but the criticism was wholly without justihca-
tion. Carleton was a cautious leader ; lie had sliown
caution in the defence of Quebec, where events had justi-
fied his attitude

; but ''le whole record of the 177b cam-
paign had proved him to be at the same time a man of
energy, firmness, and resource, unwearied in organizing,
prompt in action. Wolfe, it might be said, would at all
liazards have attacked Ticonderoga, but it must be
remembered that Wolfe in America, where he always
preached and practised forward aggressive movement,
was fighting Frenchmen and Indians, not soldiers of the
same race as his own. If we compare Amherst, on the
other hand, with Carleton, we md that Amherst in 175c),
having taken Ticonderoga an^ Crown Point by the
beginning of August, made no further move till the middle
of October, and then, after an abortive start down Lake
Champlain, gave up active operations for the winter.
There is no valid reason to suppose that Carleton's judge-
ment was otherwise than sound. At any rate, to quote
his own words to (iermain in a letter written on the 20th
of May, 1777, • Any officer entrusted with the supreme
• ommand ought, upon the spot, to see what was most
expedient to be done, better than a great general at 5,000
miles distance.'

»

Less capable than Carleton were the other British otiticers xhc
111 America, and far less satisfactory were tlie results of Knsiisi>

tlieir efforts. In the early days of 1775, before lighting fn""''^^
actually began, Amherst, the former Commander-in-Chief •^""'"''^•'•

in North America, was invited by the King to resume his
rommand, but declined the invitation, and General Gage
was accordingly retained in that position. To support
liim, three generals were sent out from England, Howe,
Burgoyne, and Clinton. They arrived towards the end
of May, 1775, .t'.er the «ight at Lexington had taken
place, and before the battle of Bunker's Hill. Early in

'The letter is quoted in extenso at pp. i2o-,j of the sixth volume
01 Kuigsford s History of Canada.
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1776 -orcl Cornwallis also appeared upon tt.e scene.
After the battle of Bunker's Hill. Gage wa. recalled to
Lngland, and Howe was placed in command of the troops
on the Atlantic seaboard, while Carleton was given in-
dependent command in Canada. Gage left in October,

n^^M^"^
""^''' '"'* ""^^'^'^sor- remained in America

till May, 1778, having sent in his resignation a few
months previously. Clinton succeeded Howe, and held
the command until the surrender of Cornwallis at York-
town HI October, 1781. turned out the ministry and
pracucally finished the war. Then, when it was too late
Carleton was named as commander-ir chief, and arrived
at New York in May, 1782. by which time the fighting
was practically over.

These men, who commanded the armies of England in
America during a disastrous war, were by no means
hopelessly mcompetent. Howe had been one of the best
of VVolfes officers. He had led the advanced party
which stormed the Heights of Abraham on the memorable
mornmg of the ijth of September, 1759. In the revo-
lutionary war. thougii found wanting in some of the
qualities which make a great general, he none the less
showed firmness, courage, and skiU in various actions
from Bunkers Hill onwards, and he achieved several
notable successes. Clinton proved himself to be at least
an average commander. Buigoyne, in a subordinate
position, was apparently a good soldier

; and the subse-
quent career of Lord Cornwallis showed that he was a

"l^''j{^''P'"'\^y- Comparing them with the predecessors
of Wolfe and Amherst in the late French war, with
Loudoun, Webb, and Abercromby, and bearing in mind
that they had a far more difficult task, they stand in no
unfavourable l^ht. But they were not leaders of men
themselves, and there was no man in power in England,
such as Chatham had been, who was a leader of men, strong
enough to breakdown political intrigue and court influence,
to find the best men and send them out. superseding the
second best, encouraging and supporting his soldiers and
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sailors, but not worrying them witli ill-tuned and ignorant
interference.

On the st>a England was e\in k*ss fortunate in tlif nun
who served lier than on land, whereas, as events proved,
the possibility of success in the war depended entirely on
keeping command of tiie sea. In the time of the Seven
Years' War, the English adnurals were at their best.
Hawke, in his briUiant hght at Quibi-ron, did hardly better
service than the less known Admiral Saunders, who co-
.•iwrated heart and soul with Wolfe at Quebec. Widely
different was the naval record of the War of American
Independence. The French navy, it is true, was stronger
than in former years, but the naval commanders on the
IJiglish side wei - also less adequate. The competent men
wtre supt> :,,v , by, or had to serve under, senior and less
rompetei.

-
i oers. Sir George Collier, who showed

tiurgy a.' ability, was succeeded by an inferior man,
-Marriot Arbuthnot

; and, at the most critical point of the
< ampaign, when the French admiral, de Grasse, combined
with Washington to procure the surrender of Cornwallis,
^ii Samuel Hood, one of the best, had to take his orders
from Admiral (iraves, one of the least competent of
British naval officers. Even Rodney, who had not yet
won the great victory in the West Indies, by wliicli he is

best remembered, seems to have been remiss in regard to
Nortii America

; and, if Hood be ex. epted, Lord Howe
alone among the famous seamen of England, during a short
period of the war, showed something of the skill and
inergy which, at other times, and in other than American
waters, characterized the leaders of the British navy.
Apart altogether from its causes and its results, and

dealing only with the actual operations, the War of
American Independence was a most unsatisfactory, and
for the En,5lish, a most inglorious war. It might well
..ave resulted in a far more crushing defeat for England,
and yet have left a much better impression on English
minds. Though the war lasted for fully seven years, on
neither side, with one exception, were \ cry great military
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reputations made. The American Civil War of later days
was marked by notable military achievements, and extra-
ordinarily stubborn fighting. It was a terrible Ltut a
heart-whole struggle, fought hard to the bitter end under
men, among winners and losers alike, whose names will live

to all time in military history. In the American War of

Independence, on the other hand, though good soldiers

were engaged on either side and some, such as the American
general, Nathaniel Greene, deservedly attained high
reputation, yet the only name which lives for the world at
large because of the war itself, is that of Washington ; and
it lives not so much because of brilliant feats of generalship,
as because he led a murmuring people through the wilder-

J ness with statesmanship, rare nobility of character, and
) unconquerable patience. ' Few of the great pages of
history,' writes Mr. Lecky, 'are less marked by the
stamp of heroism than the American Revolution.' » The
Americans muddled through, because the English made
more mistakes, and because, though the American people
were divided among themselves, their leaders, at any rate,

knew their own minds, and were not half-hearted hke the
majorityof leading men at the time in the United Kingdom.
For neither the English nation nor the English Govern-

ment were wholehearted in the war. It was of the nature
of a civil war, with little to appeal to on the English side.

It is true that it was for a time popular in England, that the
intervention of France prolonged its popularity, and that
the outrageous extravagances of Fox and other extreme
Whigs also tended to provoke honest patriotism in favour
of the Government and their policy ; but it was not truly a
nation's war, guided by the nation's chosen leaders. Not
only was there strong opposition to it in England, for rea-
sons which have already been given, strong especially in the
personalityof men like Chatham and Burke who opposed it,

Waverin
^"* *^^ ministry themselves showed that their heart was

atfitud
"^ not in their work. Twice in the middle of the struggle they

' Hislorv of Eu^land in the Eighteenth Century, vol. iii, 1882 ed.,
chap, xii, p. 447.
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tried to make peace. In 1776, the brothers Howe at New of the

York, Whigs themselves, were commissioned to open |°^g^^^_

negotiations with the colonists : but their powers in meut

granting concessions were far too limited to satisfy

opponents, who had already, on the 4th of July in that

year, declared for independence. Again in 1778, under an
Act of Parliament, specially passed for the purpose, com-
missioners were appointed to negotiate for peace. They
were five in number, two being, as before, the brothers

Howe,* and the other three being delegates specially sent

out from home. This time ample powers were given to

make concessions, but the situation was wholly changed.

Burgoyne had surrendered in the preceding autumn, the

French had joined hands with the colonists, and Phila-

delphia was being evacuated by the British troops. Had
the commissioners been sent out after some striking

success on the side of England, offering generous terms

from a strong and resolute nation, they might have gained

a hearing, and the proffered concessions might have been

accepted. Under the circumstances the mission was
interpreted as a sign of weakness, and the messages which
were brought were treated with contempt.

As it was with the Government, so it was also with ami of the

the military men. Amherst would not serve because of
8«n«''^ais.

his old friendly relations with the Americans. General

Howe, for similar reasons, was at first loth to serve, and
liis delays and shortcomings in prosecuting the war may
perhaps be in part attributed to the same cause. Howe,
Burgoyne, and Clinton all came out in 1775 from the

House of Commons, politicians as well as soldiers.*

' Clinton was named to act instead of Sir William Howe, in the
iveiit of his succeeding Howe in command of the army ; this con-
tingency happened, and he, and not Howe, acted as commissioner.
Inder the Act any three of the five commissioners were empowered
to treat with the Americans.

' Howe was a pronounced Whig. Burgoyne was more or less

neutral until his later years, when he threw in his lot with Fox an<l
liis friends. CUntoi; belonged to a VVIiig family, but seems to have
been a supporter of the Ministry ; Cornwallis had voted with Lord
Camden .igainst taxing the colonists.
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Burgoyne was brought home towards the end of 1775. He
went out again to Canada in the spring of 1776, again went
home in the autumn of that year, and again went out in

1777 for his last disastrous campaign. CornwalUs went
to England twice in the course of the war. It was pro-
bably a mere coincidence, but the fact remains that the
two commanders who suffered the greatest disasters, were
the two who went back and fore between England and
America, and presumably came most under the influence
of the mischievous ministry at home. It is true that
Wolfe had gone home in 1758 after the taking of Louisburg,
discontented with the tardiness of Amherst's movements,
and that he went out again in 1759 to his crowning victory
and death

; but Wolfe went home to Chatham, Burgoyne
and Cornwallis to Lord George Germain.
Take again the spasmodic operations of the war.

Boston, held when war broke out, and for the retention
of which Bunker's Hill was fought, was subsequently
abandoned. Philadelphia was occupied and again evacu-
ated. The southern colonies were over-run but not held.
At point after point the Loyalists were first encouraged
.md then left to their fate. Everything was attempted
in turn but nothing done, or what was done was again
undone. The vacillation and infirmity of purpose, which
has so often marred the public action of England, was
never more manifest than in the actual campaigns of the
War of American Independence. The great difficulty to
contend with was the large area covered by the revolting
colonies

; and the one hope of subduing them lay in

blockading the coasts and concentrating instead of dis-

persing the British land forces. Lord Howe and Lord
Amherst are credited with the view that the only chance
of success for England lay in a purely naval war ; and
it is said to have been on Amherst's advice that Phila
delphia was abandoned and the troops concentrated at

New York. The true policy was, as Captain Mahan has
pointed out,* and as Carleton had seen before the war

• Influence of Sea Power on History, chap, ix, pp. 342-3,
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came,' to cut the colonies in two by holding the Une of

the Hudson and Lake Champlain ; and the object of
sending Burgoyne down from Canada by way of Lake
Champlain in 1777 was that he might join hands with the
British forces on the Atlantic coast, as they moved up the
Hudson from New York. But, while Burgoyne was
marching south, Howe carried off the bulk of the troops
from New York to attack Philadelphia ; and there fol-

lowed, as a direct consequence, the ruin of Burgoyne's
force and its surrender at Saratoga. No positive instruc-
tions had reached Howe as to co-operating with Burgoyne,
and the well-known story goes 2 that this oversight was
due to Lord George Germain, who had fathered the enter-
prise, going out of town at the moment when the dispatches
should have been signed and sent. At any rate, it is

clear that, even when the British Government had formed
a right conception of the course to be followed, they failed

to take ordinary precautions for ensuring "-.at it was
carried into effect. In Canada alone did the English rise

'

to the occasion. Here, and here only, was a man among
them in the early stages of the war who moved on a higher
plane altogetherthan his contemporaries in action, a states-

man-general of dignity, foresight and prudence. Here
alone too the English were repelling in\asion, and keeping
for the nation what the nation had won. In this wrong-
lieaded struggle the one and only ray of brightness for

Kngland shone out from Canada.
After the battle of Bunker's Hill, in June, 1775, the

British army of occupation at Boston spent the year in

a state of siege. Gage was recalled to England in October,
tlie command of the troops being handed over to Howe.
Burgoyne too went home, returning to Canada in the
following spring. The autumn and the winter went by,
Carleton being beleaguered in Quebec, and Howe cooped
up in Boston, while British ships bombarded one or two of

tlic small seaport towns on the American coast, causing

' See above, pp. 90-1.
• It is given in Lord E. Fitzmaurice's Lije of Lotd Shdhutnt.
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evacuates
Boston

misery and exasperation, without effecting any useful
result. Early in 1776, Clinton and Cornwallis were sent
to carry war into the southern states, and towards the
end of June made an unsuccessful attack on Charleston
Harbour.

In March Howe evacuated Boston, and brought off his
troops to Halifax. In June he set sail for New York, which

pufs New"
"^^^ ^^^^ ^y Washington

; established himself on Staten
York. Island, where he was joined by his brother, the admiral,

with strong reinforcements; and, having now ample troops
under his command, he took action in the middle ofAugust.
Crossing over to Long Island, he inflicted a heavy blow on
Washington's army on the 27th of August, but did not
follow up his success, with the result that Washington two
days later carried over his troops to New York. In the
middle of September New York was evacuated by the
Americans and occupied by the English, and through
October and November, Washington was driven back
with loss, until by the beginning of the second week in

December, he had retreated over the Delaware to Phila-
delphia, and the whole of the country between that river
and the Hudson, which forms the State of New Jersey, was
in British hands. The American cause was further
depressed by .ae temporary loss of General Charles Lee,
who had been surprised and taken prisoner. He was one
of the few American leaders who was a practised soldier,

having been before the war a half-pay officer of the British
army

; at the time of his capture he stood second only to

Washington.

Howe had been almost uniformly successful, but at each
step he had been slo',. to follow up his successes. In all

wars in which trained soldiers are pitted against un-
trained men, it must be of the utmost importance to give
as little breathing space as possible to the latter, for delay
gives time for learning discipline, regaining confidence,
and realizing that defeat may be repaired. Easy to check
and to keep on the run in the initial stages of such a war,
the untried levies gradually harden into seasoned suldieis,

Howe's
delays.
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taking repulses not as ^..eparable disasters, but as inci-

dents in a campaign. For those who set out to subdue
a stubborn race it is a fatal mistake to give their enemies
time to learn the trade of war. Especially is it a mistake
when, as in the case of the Americans, the causes of the
war and the ultimate objects are at the outset not yet
clearly defined, when there are misgivings and hesitations

as to the rights and wrongs, the necessities of the case, the
most desirable issue : most of all when one side represents

a loose confederation of jealous states, and not one single-

minded nation. Howe seems to have lost sight of these

considerations, and not to have wished to press matters
too far. While engaged in taking New York, he was also

busy with his brother in trying vainly to negotiate terms
of peace ; and subsequently, while mastering New Jersey,
ill tead of completing his success by sending ships and
troops round to the Delaware to attack Washington in

Philadelphia, he dispatched Clinton to the north to occupy
Newport in Rhode Island, a point of vantage for the
naval warfare, but held at the cost of dispersing instead

of concentrating the British forces.

Yet, as the year 1776 drew towards its close, all seemed
going well for the English in America. Carleton from
Canada, Howe from New York, had uninterrupted pro-

gress to report. With Christmas night there came another
tale. In fancied security after the late campaign, Howe's Washing-
troops in New Jersey were quartered at different points,

*°"'''

tlie commander-in-chief remaining at New York, andTr«Uon?'
Cormvallis, who had commanded in New Jersey, being on
the point of leaving for England. The village of Trenton
on the Delaware, through which passed the road from
New York to Philadelphia, was held by a strong detach-
ment of Hessians under General Rahl, whose whole force,

including a few British cavalry, numbered about 1,400
men. No entrenchments had been constructed, few pre-

cautions had been taken against attack, and Christmas
time and Christmas weather made for want of vigilance.

Crossing the Delaware with 2,500 men, Washington broke

^T
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in upon the position in the earlymorning of December 26th,
amid snow and rain, and the surprise was complete

:

General Rahl was mortally wounded ; between 900 and
1,000 of his men were killed, wounded, or taken prisoners

;

and not many more than 400 made good their escape.
Returning with his prisoners to Philadelphia, Washington
again re-crossed the Delaware, and during the rest of the
winter and the first six months of the year 1777 continually
iiarassed the English in New Jersey, avoiding a general
engagement, which Howe vainly endeavoured to bring on.
At length, towards the end of July, Howe evacuated the
territory, and, leaving Clinton with over 8,000 men at New
York, shipped the rest of his army for Chesapeake Bay,
resolved to attack the enemy from the opposite direction
and to take Philadelphia. Washington gave him battle
on the Brandywine river early in September and was
defeated. On the 26th of September Howe entered
Philadelphia

: and on the 4th of October at Germantown,
five miles distant from the city, he successfully repelled
a sudden attack by which Washington attempted to repeat
the success of Trenton. At Brandywine, Washington
lost some 1,300 men, at Germantown over 1,000 ; but,
while Germantown was being fought, Burgoyne's army on
the upper reaches of the Hudson was nearing its final
disaster.

The War of American Independence, to quote the words
of the Annual Register for 1777,1 was 'a war of posts,
surprises, and skirmishes, instead of a war of battles '.

The disaster to the Hessians at Trenton was what
would have been called in the late South African war
a regrettable incident, but it had far-reaching conse-
quences. The German troops employed by the British
Government were not unnaturally regarded by the
American colonists with special dishke and apprehension.
They were foreigners and professional soldiers, alien in
sympathies and in speech, partisans in a quarrel with
which they had no concern, fighting for profit not for

' P- iO.
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principle. The citizen general, at the darkest time of the

national cause, came back to Philadelphia, bringing a
number of them prisoners, and broke at once the spell of ill

success. There followed, as a direct consequence, the
abandonment of the Jerseys by the Enghsh, the rising

again of colonidl feeling throughout the region, and
corresponding depression of the Loyalists. But almost
more important was the effect on the side of Canada ; for

the Trenton episode led to the supersession of Carleton

and to his eventual resignation.

In the year 1768 the office of Secretary of State for the The
American Department was created in England, to deal ^fstaU)"^^
especially with colonial matters. The Council of Trade for the

and Plantations, which in one form or another had hitherto Depar""
taken charge of the colonies, was not superseded, but to «>ent.

the new Secretary of State it fell to handle questions of

war and peace with the American colonies. The appoint-

ment was not long lived, being aboHshed, together with
the Council of Trade and Plantations, by Burke's Act in

1782. The first Secretary of State for the American
Department was ^- )rd Hillsborough ; the second, appointed
n 1772, was Loru Dartmouth, in character and sympathy,
a pleasing exception to the type of pohticians who at the

time had power in Great Britain ; the third, appointed at

the beginning of 1776, was Lord George Germain who,
wlien he took office, was about sixty years of age.

No name in English political history during the last Lord

150 years is less loved than that of Lord George Sackville, Germain.
or, as he was known in later years. Lord George Germain.
He was born in 17 16, a younger son of the first Duke of

Dorset. Lady Betty Germain, who died in 1769, left him
the Drayton estate* in Northamptonshire, and he took

' .\s to Lady Betty Germain's bequest of Drayton to Lord George
Sackville, see the letter from Lord Vere to Earl Temple of December
19, 1769, in the Grenvilte Papers (edited by W. J. Smith, 1853, John
Murray), vol. iv, p. 491. See also various references in Horace Wal-
poles Letters (Mrs. Paget Toynbee's edition, Clarendon Press, 1904).
In a letter to George Montagu, July 23, 1763, Walpole gives a des-
cription of Drayton, and refers to Lady Betty Germain as ' its divine
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her name. Ten years before, he had been cashiered for
disobedience to an order to charge at the Lattle of Minden
in 1739, laying himself open by his conduct in that battle
to what was no doubt an unfounded charge of cowardice.
He took to political life, and has been commonly regarded
as in a special manner the evil genius of the British
ministry during the war with America. Yet he was not
a man without parts. In his early life he had some
reputation as a soldier, being highly spoken of by Wolfe.
After he was dismissed from the army, he pertinaciously
demanded a court-martial, though warned that more
serious results even than dismissal might follow from
re-opening the case. The inquiry was held, and the
dismissal confirmed

; but, helped no doubt by his family
connexions, he held up his head in public hfe, and became,
m Horace Walpole's opinion, one of the five best speakers
in the House of Commons.^ Walpole, and probably others
also, disbelieved the charge of cowardice ;

« and certainly
in politics, whatever may have been the case on the battle-
field, Germain cannot be denied the merits of courage and
tenacity, though he may well have been embittered by his
past, and hardened into fighting narrowly for his own
hand. He became a follower of Lord North, and under
him was appointed a Lo -^-mmissioner of Trade and
Plantations and Secretary of State for the American

ol.l mistress '. Drayton belonged to the Earls of Peterborough, the
Mor. aunt family. The daughter and heiress of the last earl marrie.I
^.r John Germain, and left him the property. He married, as his
second Wife. Lady Elizabeth Berkeley, the Lady Betty Germain in
•luesuon, and left Drayton to her, e.xpressing a wish that if she hadno children, she should leave it to one of the Sackvilles. which she
accordingly did. Lady Betty Germain, whose father wa^ Viceroy of
Ireland, was a friend of Swift.

P !wT"^y nZ ^u
" *'^""' February 20, 1764. The other four wer.

Pitt (Lord Chatham), Charles Townshend, Conway, and Charles Yorke
I think nobody can doubt of Lord George's resolution since hehas exposed himself to the artillery of the whole town. Indeed I

i7iTv \ .^.""t

'"^^^ ^"'^ '^^' ^'^ ^"'««'' himself to sacrifice
Prince Ferdinand Letter to the Countess of Upper Ossory. November

office

''''*'* '''""^'' ^"'' *^ Germain was about to take
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Department. He was an unbending opponent of the
colonists and their claims. ' I don't want you to come
and breathe fire and sword against the Bostonians like

that second Duke of Alva, the inflexible Lord George
Germain,' wrote Horace Walpok in January, 1775,* before
( iermain had taken office. To use Germain's own words, he
would be satisfied with nr hing less from the Americans
than ' unUmited submission '.*

Germain seems to have been deeply imbued with the
f^rcat political vice of the time, that of dealing with national

(lucstions l.om a personal and partisan point of view. It

was a vice inculcated by George the Third. The King was
.1 narrow man : his school bred narrow men : and one of

tlie narrowest was Lord George Germain. Such men are
fearful of power passing from their hands, and are conse-
(jucntly prone to be constantly interfering with their

otHcers. Hence it was that the evil of ministers trying
to order the operations of generals, and of men in one
continent purporting to regulate movements in another,
was more pronounced at this time than at almost any
otlier period in English history. Moreover, Lord George
Germain having been a soldier, though a discredited one,
no doubt thought that he could control armies ; and,
mixing military knowledge with political intrigue, he com-
niimed with the generals who came home, and formulated
plans with slight regard to the views of the responsible

men in America. The result was disastrous, in spite of
,

tlie fact that he seems to have formed a true conception
of the campaign, viz., that the one army in Canada and
tlie other at New York should co-operate and cut in .

two the revolting colonies. The immediate outcome
of his arrogant meddhng was the loss of Carleton's
services.

On the 22nd of August, 1776, while Carleton was busy His corre-

spondence
' To the Honourable Henry Seymour Conway and the Countess of

Ailesbury, January 15, 1775.
• Quoted by Horace Walpole in his letter to Sir Horace Mann of

March 5, 177;.
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clneton
'"^'^'"8 preparations to drive the Americans back up Lake
Champlain, Germain wrote to him, commending *rhat had
been done, expressing a hope that the frontiers of Canada
would soon be ci'vired of the rebel forces, ar.d giving
mstructions that, when this task had been accomplished.
Carleton should return to Quebec, to attend to civil duties
and the restoration of law and order, while detaching
Burgoyne with any troops that could be spared to co-
operate with Howe's army acting from New York. Written
when it was, the letter could hardly have been received in
any case before the year's campaign was drawing to its
close, and before events had already determined what
could or could not be done. It might have been received,
wrote Carleton in a dignified and reasoned reply, at the
begmning of November,' and coming to hand then could
only have caused embarrassment. As a matter of fact,
the ship which carried Germain's letter, was driven back
three times, and Carleton only received a duplicate in
May, 1777. under cover of a second letter from Germain

ce"!ure"i
'^''""'' "^""^ ^''^'''^ ^^"^ ^Gth of March in that year. This

and second letter attributed the disaster to the Hessians at

sX5 in
Trenton, which had happened in the meantime, in part

command to the fact that by retreating from before Ticonderoga in

arm/on ^^^ Preceding autumn Carleton had relaxed the pressure

Canada ^'^u"
*'''' American army in front of him, which had thereby

• been enabled to reinforce Washingto , and it announced
that two expeditions were in the cr ..,g campaign to bo
sent from Canada, one under Color St. Leger, the othe-
under Burgoyne, while Carleton h.mself was to remain
behind in Canada and devote his energies to the defence of
the provmce, and to furnishing supplies and equipment
.or the two expeditions in question. It will be remembered
that Burgoyne had in the meantime returned to England
reaching Portsmouth about the 9th of December 1776'
and had brought with him Carleton's plans for the opera-

t »K ^^ !
'"' ''°'""'^ °* Kingsfords Huston of Canada, as well

-••' m the I{eprtl ait the Canadian Archives for 1885.
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tions of 1777, which were therefore well known to Germain
when he wrote in March.

It is difficult to imagine how a responsible minister could
JKive been at once so ignorant and so unfair as Germain
showed himself to be in this communication. To suppose
that the movement or want of movement on Lake Cham-
plain could have had any real connexion with the cutting
off of a detachment on the Delaware river, which was
within easy reach of the rest of Howe's forces, overpowering
in numbers as compared with Washington's, was at best
wilful blindness to facts. To supersede Carleton in the
supreme command of the troops on the Canadian side was
ill) act of unwisdom and injustice. It is true that, already
in the previous August, while Carleton was still on the full

fide of success, it had been determined tc confine his

authority to Canada, and apparently, in order that his

commission might not clash with that of Howe, to place
under a subordinate officer the troops which were intended
to effect a junction with Howe's army. But in any case Personal

it is not easy to resist the conclusion that (iermain hadou'i"""
some personal grudge against the governor.* From aiva',".a"<i

litter written by the King to Lord North in Febru:>-

1777. it would seem that, had (iermain been given his way,
Carleton would have been recalled, and, writing to

GiTmain on the 22nd of May, Carleton did not hesitate to

refer to the reports which were set abroad when Germain
took office, to the effect that he intended to remove Carleton
from his appointment, and in the meantime to undermine
his authority. In his answer, dated the 25th of July, 1777,
Germain gave the lie to these allegations, assuring Carleton
tliat ' whatever reports you may have heard of my having
any personal dislike to you are without the least founda-
tion. I have at no time received any disobligation from
you '; he stated categorically that the action which had
been taken for giving Burgoyne an independent command
was by ' the King's particular directions ', and he added

' One reason alleget! is th.if Tsrlrtcn ha<.! given evidence against
Cerraaia at iht latter's court-martial.

Carleton.
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hat the hope that Carleton would in his advance in the
{.revious autumn penetrate as far as Albany was based

I pen the opinions of officers who had served in the country,
and was confirmed by intelligence since received to the
vfu t that the Americans had intended to abandon Ticon-
d<r.;a, if Carleton had attacked it > But. whatever
m.i., have been the facts as to the personal relations of
< ui 'el )n and Germain, it seems clear that the small-minded

ni ' T in England was bent on ridding 'iimself of the best
iii.'n vlio serv«'d England in Amerira.^

.ermain superseded Carleton m his milUary com-
."'11', -ohe 't de his advice, and over-rode his appoint-
:nenic i-

; .aters. Reference has already been made
") t,u; -v • efftvts pnxluced by aj^winting unfit men to
lega. ,11. • judicial offices in Canada. The cHmax was
reacli' d ^ n-n Germain in August, 1776, appointed to the
fhiei Jnsti. .ship of Canada a man named Livius, whose
case attained considerable notoriety in the annals of the
time. Peter Livius seems to have been a foreigner by
extraction. Before the .var broke out, he had been u
judge in New Hampshi e ; and, his appointment having
been abolished, he came back to England with a gri«n ancr
ag.iinst the governor and council, with whom he had been
on bad terms while still holding his judgeship. A pro-
vision in the Quebec Act had annulled all the commissions
given to tlie judges and other officers in Canada under t!io
Royal Proclamation of 176J, which that Act superseded ;

and tlie English ministry seems to have taken ad\ mtaf.-.'
of tills provision to displ.i. c men who iiad done th< ,r woris
well, and whose ser\ ices Carleton desired U< retain, substi-
tuting for them unfit nominees from England.
One of the men thus substituted was Livius, for whom

they saw an opportunity of providing in Canada. Lord
\7^'^ ''"'*"• '"*'' ^^''^to"'< 'ftt" of May zn, i;-;, will be found

in Mr, Brymncrs Report ou th, Cana,l,an Archives lor iK«; pp cxxxii-

• The note to p. 474 „( IJ.H„mr„l< rrlr,t,„q to the Constitul^omi'
Hislon „/(,„„„/„ (Shortt an>l Doughty) comlemns Cnrletons conduct
to (..•rmain.

I M,
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Dartmouth wrote to Curloti>n in May. 1775, notifying the
appointment of Livius as a judge of Common Pleas for

the district of Montreal ; and in August of the following

year he was promoted by (kjrmain to be Chief Justice
(»f Canada. Livius succeeded Chief Justice Hey, who had
lield the office since 1766, and had in August, 1775, re-

(Hiested to be allowed to retire after ' ten years honest,

however imperfect, endeavours to serve the Crown in an
unpleasant and something critical situation '.* Hey was
a man of high standing and charat tcr, and had been much
' onsultcd by the Government in passing the Quebec Act.
I.ivius was a man of a wholly different class. Carleton's tarie-

uiiflattering description of him in a letter written on the*"" \

25111 of June, 1778,* w;6.s that he was *gre<>dy of power tion ot

M\(i more greedy ot gain, imperious and impetuou ir liis^'^""'

tcinper, but learned in the "ays and .ioquence of tl" New
ICngland provinces, valuing, himself in his knowledge how
to manage g< vernors, well schooled, i' seems, in busines.s

of this sort '. ' 'Tis unfortunate,' he v rote in another and
earlier letter, referring apparently to Livius, ' that your
L< rd. iiip should find it necessary for the King's service
to send over a person to administer justice to this people,
when he understands neither their laws, manners, customs,
nor their language.'^

Livius' appointment as Chief Justice appartn^Iv did He dis-

not take effect till 177-, and he losi no time in making {,"'„
'Iron

diti'.culties. Though paid better than his n-dtcessor ico"'ce.

protested as to his emoluments and positii 1 ; lie da -d

tl-c jx)wers which had been enjoyed by tin inten nt

under the old 1 rench egime, aud bot 1 i- Ins judu lal

cipacity and as a member of ; le cot A, con^-ituted
liimself an active opponent of the jiovemmtnt. As Chiel
Justice, he espoused the cause >f C ladian who had

' Chief Justice IT y to the Lord ChanceU. A u»t , . i;;.;. Shortt
.111.1 Doughty, ,>. 45 '.

yuotea in lull at pp. 457-9 ol the v voiaiiu of Kingsford s History

' October IS, i;;; Sre r>Bi7rfi:-= .4- ^ii-^ AVr^r; :„- iSyu, |;. iol.
It i> not absolutely clear that the reit-rei.-e i.-. to Livius.
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Livius
appeal
to the
King.

been arrested and sent to prison for disloyalty by the
Lieutenant-Governor Cramah6, and in the council, in
April, 1778, he brought forward motions directed against
what he held to be illegal and irregular proceedings on
the part of the governor. The result of his attitude was
that on the ist of May, 1778, Carleton. before he left

Canada, summarily, and without giving any reason, dis-
missed him from office.

Both Livius and Carleton went back to England, and
in September Livius appealed to the King. His appeal
was referred to the Lords Commissioners of Trade and
Plantations, whose report on the case was in turn referred
to the Lords of the Committee of Council for Plantation
Affairs, and with their recommendation was brought
before the King in Privy Council, Livius having in the
course of the inquiry stated his case fully both in person
and in writing, while Carleton declined to appear, and
contented himself with referring to his dispatches and
to the minutes of council. On technical grounds Livius

?he"casf
^^^ "" ^^'""^ ''''^- Appointed by the King, he had been
dismissed by the governor without any reason being
assigned in the letter of dismissal. His conduct in a
judicial capacity had not been speciically impugned, and
the two motions directed against Carleton, which he had
brought forward in the Legislative Council immediately
prior to his dismissal, had, at any rate, some show of
reason. The first was to the effect that the governor
should communicate to the council the Royal Instructions
which had been given him with respect to legislation, and
which by those instructions he was to communicate so far
as it was convenient for the King's service. The second
referred to a committee of five members of the council,
which Carleton had constituted in August, 17^6, a kind
of Privy Council for the transaction of executive, as
opposed to legislative business, in which Livius was not
included. Livius contended, and his contention was
upheld, that the instruction under which the governor had
appointed this board or committee, did not contemplate
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the formation of a standing committee of particular mem-
bers of council, but only authorized the transaction of
executive business by any five councillors, if more were
not available at the time.

The result of the inquiry was that the Chief Justice The
was restored to his office, but he never returned to Canada, appeal

In July, 1779, a mandamus for his re-appointment as and''''*

Chief Justice was sent to Governor Haldimand, Carleton's
J'es'i^r^

successor, and in the same month he was ordered to go to office,

back at once to Quebec. But he remained on in England
"'^e"^'

on one pretext or another. In March, 1780, he was still clree*"*

in London asking for further extension of leave, to see
his brother who was coming home from India. Two years
later, in April, 1782, he had not gone, though he alleged
that he had attempted to cross the Atlantic and had been
driven back by stress of weather ; and he pleaded with
rare audacity that it was advisable that he should still

prolong his absence from Canada, as otherwise it would
be his duty to oppose the high-handed proceedings, as he
deemed them to be, of General Haldimand. So matters
went on until Carleton, now Lord Dorchester, returned to
govern Canada in the autumn of 1786, when a new Chief
Justice was at once appointed, and Liviu> finally disap-
peared from history.*

It has been worth while to give at some length the details Moral of
of this somewhat squalid incident, because it is a good ''"' "^^^''•

illustration of the difficulties which may arise from one
of the most valued and valuable of English principles, the
independence of the judicature. In the distant posses-
sions of Great Britain, even more than at home, a great

' The records as to the dates of I.ivius' appointment are some-
what confusing. There is a printed pamphlet in the Colonial Office
Library giving I.ivius' petition and the proceedings which followetl
in England. It is dated i7;9, and entitled 'Proceedings between
Sir Guy Carleton, K.B., late Governor of the Province of Quebec,
and Peter Livius Esq., Chief Justice of the said Province, &c. &c.'.
Thf note to p. 4;6 of Documents relating to the Constitutional History
(/ Canada (Shortt and Doughty) is favourable to Livius and unfavour-
able to Carleton.
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safeguard and a strong source of confidence is and
always has been that the judges are in no way dependent
on the Executive ; and yet the case of Livius is by no
means the only case in whicli serious mischief to the public
service has resulted from this very cause. There can be
no doubt that on technical grounds the Privy Council were
right in upholding Livius' appeal. What weighed with
them most of all was that Livius had not been dismissed
for judicial misconduct ; and short of such misconduct,
flagrant and proved beyond all shadow of doubt, it would
still be held that a judge should not be removed from
office by the King himself, much less by the governor.
Carleton, like other men cast in a large mould, did not
sufficiently safeguard his action. A mischief-making
adventurer was placed in high office for which he was
clearly unfit. At a time of national crisis he used his
powers of making mischief, and feeling secure in the inde-
pendence of his judicial position, sought to undermine
the authority of the Government. Unwilling to leave
the difficulty for his successor to solve, the outgoing
governor, fearless of responsibility, summarily dismissed
the man, and contemptuously refused to justify the
grounds of dismissal. He acted in the best interests of
th^ public service, but, in doing so, he placed himself in
the wrong, and the restoration of Livius to his office must
be held to be justified, while his original appointment ad-
mits of no excuse.

In June, 1777, Carleton sent in his resignation, but a
year passed before he was able to leave Canada, and a
bitter year it was for the English cause in America. Ger-
main's letter to him of t'ie 26th of March, to which refer-
ence has already been nade, gave a minute account of

paiKH for
*^^ ^^^"^ ^°^ *^^ y®**^'^ campaign. Carleton was to

1777.
remam behind in Canada with 3,770 men. He was to
place under command of General Burgoyne 7,173 men, in
addition to Canadians and Indians, and after provi(ing
him with whatever artiUery, stores, and provisions he
might require, and rendering him every assistance in his

Carleton
resigns.

Ger-
main's
plan of
cam-
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power, to give him orders to pass Lake Champlain and
from thence, by the most vigorous exertion of the force
under his command, to proceed with all expedition to
Albany, and put himself under the command of Sir William
Howe.' In an earlier part of the same letter the phrase
IS used that Burgoyne was ' to force his way to Albany *

leavmg no doubt of the writer's intention that at aU
hazards Burgoyne was to effect a junction with Howe
Carleton was further to place under Lieutenant-Colonel*
St. Leger 675 men. also to be supplemented by Canadians
and Indians, to give him all the necessaries for his expcdi-
tion, and to instruct him to advance to the Mohawk river
and down that river to Albany, where he was to place
himself under Sir William Howe. St. Leger's force was
to be supplementary to Burgoyne's : as phrased elsewherem the same letter, he was ' to make a diversion on the
Mohawk river '.

It is noteworthy how this remarkable letter purported Minute
to settle all the details. The exact number of men for"-" o?'

each service are counted, the particular regiments ands^'uc"-
companies of regiments are told olif, no discretion is left

**°'"-

to Carleton or to Burgoyne as to whom they should send
forward to Lake Champlain or the Mohawk, and whom
they should keep in Canada. No mention is made of the
reinforcements which Carleton had written were necessary.
Nothing is allowed apparently for sick or inefJectives.
All is on paper, concocted by the man at a distance who
persisted in knowing better than the far more capable man
on the spot. But the most damning passage in the letter
is as follows, ' I shall write to Sir Wilham from hence by r„„,
the first packet, but you wiU nevertheless endeavour tofaK"
give him the earliest intelligence of this measure, and ^rnkatealso direct Lieutenant-General Burgoyne and Lieutenant- ^t*" Sir

Colonel St. Leger to neglect no opportunity of doing the
^^' "°'^'-

same, that they may receive instructions from Sir WiUiam
Howe.' Sir WiUiam Howe's Narrative of his operations
given to a Committee of the House of Commons in April'
1779. states explicitly that the promised letter was neverLLCAS
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sent to him by Germain ; that it was not until the 5th of
June that he received from Carleton a copy of the letter
which has been quoted above, unaccompanied by any
instructions

; and that, before Burgoyne left England,
Germain had received Howe's plans for the Philadelphia
expedition, and had written approving them. Such was
Lord George Germain's conduct of the war in America.
On the 27th of March Burgoyne left London. On the

6th of May he arrived at Quebec. There was no friction
. between him and Carleton. He had made no attempt to
supplant Carleton, and, bitterly as Carleton resented his
own treatment by Germain, he gave Burgoyne the utmost
assistance for the coming campaign ' Had that officer
been acting for himself or for his brother, he could not
have shown more indefatigable zeal than he did to comply
with and expedite my requisitions and desires.' Such
was Burgoyne's testimony to Carleton, in his Narrative
of the ' state of the Expedition from Canada ' as given to
the House of Commons.*

Before following the fortunes of Burgoyne and his
army, it will be well to give an account of how St. Leger
fared in the ' diversion on the Mohawk river '. As in
the days of the French and English wars, the twofold
British advance from Canada followed the course of the
waterways. While the main army moved up Lake Cham-
plain to strike the Hudson at Fort Edward and thence
move down to Albany, St. Leger's smaller force was dis-
patched up the St. Lawrence to Oswego on Lake Ontario
in order by lake and stream to reach and overpower Fort
Stanwix on the upper waters of the Mohawk river, and
then to follow down that river to the Hudson, and reach
the meeting-point with Burgoyne's troops at Albany
At Albany both Burgoyne and St. Leger were to place
themselves under Sir William Howe's command. Oswego
the starting-point of St. Leger's exp, - ion, owing to its
geographical position always played a -ominent part in
the borderwars of Canadaand t he North American colonie.-

' See also below, p. jjs.
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Fn.rn this point Count Frontenac started when, in i6o6,o,«.„o
lie led his men to Onondaga, burnt the villages of the
Iroquois, and laid waste their cornfields. The first fort
at Oswego was built in 1727 by Governor Burnet of New
York, who reported that he i,ad built it with the consent
of the Six Nations. It was built on the western bank of
the mouth of the Onondaga or Oswo;to river, which here
runs into Lake Ontario, and it was still the main fort in
1756, when Oswego was taken by Montcalm, although
a subsidiary fort had also lately been built upon the
opposite—the eastern side of the river. The effect pro-
duced both in England and in America by the French
general's brilliant feat of arms marked the important
which was attached to the position. The place was re-
occupied by Prideau.x and Haldimand with Sir William
Johnson m 1759 ; and subsequently a new fort was con-
structed on the high ground which forms a promontory
on the eastern side of the estuary. This fort, which
after the War of Independence passed into American
hands, was stormed and taken by Gordon Drummond in
the war of 1812.

The Oswego river, or one branch of it, runs out of Lake
Oneida

: and into that lake, at the eastern end. runs the
stream which was known as Wood Creek. From the Wood
Creek there wa< i portage to the Mohawk river, and at
the end of the portage stood Fort Stanwix, held by an
American garrison, and barring St. Leger's way to the
Mohawk valley and the Hudson. All this w:is the country

, he s,.
<

i the Six Nation Indians, Six Nations instead of Five N"t>ons.

Mnce the early part of the eighteenth century, when the
luscaroras, driven up from the south by the white men
l>ad been admitted to the Iroquois Confederacy. The' Miies
people of the Long House, as the Iroquois called them- °' ^^^

selves, had always been, in the main, allies of the English '"
;is against the French. From the time when the state
of New York became a British possession, these Indians,
who had had friendly trading relations with the Dutch
transferred their friendship to the English, and the chain
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of the covenant, though often strained, was never com-
pletely broken. When the War of American Indepen-
dence began, and the English were divided, the Six Nations,

though confused by the issue and by the competing appeals
of the two parties, adhered as a whole to the Royalist

cause. The majority of the Oneidas, and possibly the

Tuscaroras, inclined to the American side, the Oneidas
having come under the strong personal influence of a New
England missionary, Samuel Kirkland, but the other

members of the league were for the King. After the

battle of Oriskany, where, among others, the powerful
clan of Senecas suffered heavily, the enmity between those

Indians and the colonists became more pronounced, and
took the form of a blood feud, accompanied by all the

horrors of militant savagery.

There were various reasons why the Iroquois should
espouse the side of England against America. They
looked to the Great King beyond the sea as their father

and protector. The English colonists on their borders
had shown little respect for their lands : and in 1774, in

one of the inevitable conflicts between white men and red
on the Virginian frontier, which was known as Cresap's

war, some of the Six Nation warriors had been involved,

and the family of a friendly Cayuga chief had been mur-
dered by the whites, bringing bitterness into the hearts of

the western members of the Iroquois Confederacy. But,
most of all, the Mohawks shaped the pohcy of the league,

and they in turn were guided by the Johnson family, and
by their famous fighting chief Thayandenegea, more
commonly known by his English name of Josepli

Brant.

The Mohawks had always been the leaders among the
Mohawks

sjjj Nation Indians, though, by the time when war broke
out between England and America, they were compara-
tively few in number, worn down by constant fighting, and
by other causes.' Of all the Iroquois, they had been most

' One cause which reduced their numbers was that in the seventeenth
century the Jesuits converted a considerable number of Mohawks anfl

The

.L I
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(onsistcntly |,.yal to the English, and the most determined
foes of the French. Their homes were at the eastern end
of the Long House, in the valley of the Mohawk river, and
they liad therefore always been in close touch with the
settlements at Albany, Schenectady, and along the course
of the river to which they gave their name. They had
mingled much and intermarried with their white neigh-
bours

;
and for thirty-five years they had had living

among them the Englishman, or rather the Irishman,
who above all others won the confidence of the North
American Indians, Sir William Johnson. They adopted Sir

liim and he adopted them, taking to wife in his later years ^h'^"'
a Mohawk girl, Mary or Molly Brant. If Johnson in large

'"°"'

measure lived down to the Indians, he also endeavoured
to make the Indians live up to the white men's level.
He encouraged missionary effort, and promoted education,
sending, among others, Joseph Brant, brother of Molly
Brant, to a school for Indian boys at Lebanon in the
state of Connecticut. Johnson represented the authority
of the King, and he used his authority and his influence
for the protection of the Indians against the inroads of the
^vhite men into their lands. The Mohawks, from their
position, were more exposed than the other members of
the confederacy to white land-jobbers, whose aggressive-
ness increased after Johnson's death in 1774. Accord-
ingly, while their traditional sympathies had always been
with the English, when the civil war came, they had no
hesitation in attaching themselves to the King's cause. It
was the cause of their protector ; it was the cause of the
Johnson family

; it was the cause to which both interest
and sentiment bade them to adhere. When Sir William
Johnson died, he left as his political representative, his
nephew and son-in-law. Colonel Guy Johnson : the heir
of his estates was his own son, Sir John Johnson. Both
the one and the other were pronounced Loyahsts : they
drew the Mohawks after them ; and when, in the summer
nduced them to settle in Canada. Ihcy were known as the Cashna-
^vaijas.
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of 1775. after liearinR c.f tin- (jglit at Bunker's Hill. Guy
Johnson Irft tin Mohawk VaUty for Oswi-go and crossid
«»v«>r to Canada, the majonty of the Mohawks left their

homes and followed him. In Canada, it was said, they
reteived assurati. es from CarKton, which were confirmed
by Haldimand, that tliey should not b*- allowed to suffer

for their loyalty to the Ki.ig.'

The leader of tliese Mohn'vk frit-nds of England was
Joseph Hrant, who was b tlie son of a full-blooded
Mohawk, in 1742. He v.-, f enfore a man of between
thirty and forty years r v- the time of the American
Revolution. In the • ,• intervening between the
British conquest of Ca . and the battle of Waterloo,
North America produced three very remarkable mt;n of
pure Indian desi .tit. I'ontiac was one, Joseph Brant was.

the second, the third was Te<umseh, who fought and fell

in the war of 1812. Of these three, Joseph Hrant alone
sprang from the famous Iroquois stock. Pontiac was ( >

a greater extent than the others a leader of the red mcFi
against the whites. So far as he had sympathies with white
men, they were witii the French as against the English
Brant, in the main, and Tet umseh played their parts when
French rule had ceased to exist in North Americi

;

they were fast allies of the English us against tin

Americans or, to put it more accurately, of tlio English
controlled from home as against the English installed m
their own right in America. But all these three Indian
chiefs had, ui one form or another, the same main motive
for action, to prevent what the red man had being taken
from him by the white man. Of the three. Brant was by
far the most civilized. He was an educated man and a

Christian. He was, as has benj seen, sent to school in

' As regards the Six Nation Indiana, Joseph Brant, and the Bordir
iorays in the War of Independence, see Stones Life of Hrant, and
two papers by Lt. Col. Ernest Cruikshank, on ' Jo.seph Brant in thr
American Uevolution ', in the TraHsactiom of the Canadin InUttuU,
vol. V, 1898, p. .'43, and vol. vii, 19.J4, p. 391. The papers were readm Apnl, 1897, and April, lyoi. See also Iht Old Sew York Fruntui.
by F. \V. Hatsey. Stribners, New York, 190J.



Connecticut, tie was in,.nd ol > missionaries he visit.-d
England tm<.

,
went t ^ ( oiur. Lad inttrvicws anrl corre-

spondence with Secretaries of State, made acqimmtance
witn B< .swell, was painted h\ Romney. ;Mid wms presented
by Fux with a silver snuff-box. He w.t, poles asunder
from the ordinary native inhatrttant of the North Amei can
backwoods. He had known war from early boyhood, had
borne arms under S,r William Johnson against th. French,
and had ipparently fought against Pontiac. At the out-
break of the revf»!ution he followtd Guy Johnson to
Canada, and seem^ 10 h;ive taken part in (apposing the
American advance on Montreal, i It- paid his hrst visit to
England towards the md ot 1775. i.turned to New York
in July 1776, ..nd bi forr tli.- \ -ar clos. 1 made his way back
up country t. the lands belonging: t or within striking
distanceofth. hix N;itr..n«i, TlvouKhout the coming years
ol the war his name w s gr- it ind tetible in the border-
land, the main scene mI lis wailAr- being what was then
known as the Tryon .(m nty of New York, the districts
east of the Fort Stanwix treaty line, whicii were watered
by the Mohawk river and its t ributaric-^, and by the streams
which flow south and south-west to form the Susquehanna.
Once portrayed

, the embodiment of ruthless ferocity,
Brant was afterwards given a place in history as a hero.
He was present at the Cherry Valley massacre, but in l;i'^

fighting he seems t. have been beyond question inort
humane than most Indian warriors, and at least as
iiumane as some white men in these border wars, while his
'"urage, his skill in bush-tighting. and his rapidity of
movement were never surpassed. He was not a drvil, and
Hot an angel. Like other men, both coloured and wiiite,
he no doubt acted from mixed motives. His fri<ndship
for thr English, and ius patriotism for the native races,
may well have been coupled with personal ambition. But
he fought heart-whole and with no little t hivalry for the
cause wliich he espoused ; and in war, as in peace, he was
above and beyond the. nonnO level of the Nortfi American
'ndian. After the wai wnsuver, he settled with his people
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in Canada, where he died in 1807, and the town of Brant-
ford preserves his name.

St. St. Leger's expedition had been suggested to Germain
forfe't'oo

by Burgoyne, while the latter was in England : indeed.

tTe*I'a!k'
^**"**^ enterprise of the kind had been contemplated by
Carleton. In view alike of past history and of the general
plan of the summer's campaign, it had much to recommend
it

;
but the opposition which the English were likely to

encounter, and actually did encounter, was under-rated,
and the force was too small for the task imposed upon it!

The total number has usually been given at 1,700 men,
including Indians

; but this seems to have been an over-
estimate, at any rate when the fighting came. The white
troops probably did not in any case exceed 650 in number.
There were only 200 British regulars, half of whom
were a detachment of the 8th, now the King's (Liverpool
Regiment), the same regiment which had furnished a com-
pany for the attack on the Cedars. There wer? a few
German troops, who had just arrived in Canada, and
some of whom did not reach Oswego until the expedition
was over. The Germans, being wholly ignorant of the
country, were quite unsuited for bush-fignting and
bateau-work. There was a corps of New York Loyalists
under the command of Sir John Johnson, and known as
Johnson's Royal Greens. Colonel Jolm Butler led a com-
pany of the Rangers, and a small body of Canadians also
took part in the expedition. The Indian contingent
numbered over 800 men. Brant joined at Oswego at tlu
head of 300 Indian warriors, mostly Mohawks, and tin

Senecas were much in evidence. The Indians, as a whoK-,
wi-re under the command of Colonel Daniel Claus, John-
son's brother-in-law. who for many years was one of the
officers charged by the British (.overnment with the
superintendence of Indian affairs. Thus St. Leger had
with him most of the men whose names are best known
on the British side in the annals of the border warfare in
these troubled times. Guns were taken with tlie force,
though of too small calibre to overpower a well-buiit fort ;

i /
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and, when the advance began towards the end of July, no
precautions were neglected, a detachment was sent on a
day's march or so in front of the main column, and the
latter was led and flanked on either side by Indians.
Fort Stanwix had at the time been re-named Fort Fort

Schuyler by the Amer.cans, presumably in honour of
General Schuyler, who commanded the American forces
in the Northern Department. The older and better known
name was subsequently restored. The fort stood on the
Mohawk river, not actually on the bank of the river, but
about 300 yards distant, guarding the end of the portage
from Wood Creek. The length of the portage where the
two rivers wera nearest to each other, was rather over a
mile.* The old blockhouse. Fort Williams, which had
been the predecessor of the existing fort, and the ruins of
which were standing at the time of St. Leger's expedition,
was destroyed by the English general, Daniel Webb, in

1756, as he retreated in hot haste on hearing of the capture
of Oswego by Montcalm. Two years later General Stan-
wix built a new fort, which bore his own name. The
town of Rome now covers lie site on which Fort Stanwix
stood. The fort was squa.e in form. It had evidently
been carefully designed by a trained soldier and strongly
constructed, but durinjf the years of peace, in this case as
in those of the other border forts, the defences had fallen
more or less into decay, and had not been fully repaired or
rebuilt when the siege began. None the less, they proved
to be too strong to be o.crpowered by St. Leger's light
guns. The garrison consisted of 750 men, 200 of wliom
came in, bringing stores and provisions, on the very day
on which the forerunners of St. Leger's force appeared on
the scene. The commander of the garrison was Colonel
Gansevoort, the second in command was Colonel Willett,
both thoroughly competent men. '

1,,^ 5,^^^
St. Leger's advanced guard, consisting of a detachment "' ''""

of JO men of the 8th Regiment, under Lieutenant Bird, bS'"
' On Pownalls map ol 1776 is marked at the spot The great portage

OIK mile •, but the dibtance between the two rivers was rather (jreater.
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with 200 Indians under Brant, arrived before the fort on
the 2nd of August. They had been sent on, as is told in
St. Leger's dispatch, ' to seize fast hold of the lower landing-
place, and thereby cut off the enemy's communication
with the lower country.' » It had been hoped that Ihey
would be in time to intercept the reinforcements which
were due at the fort, but they arrived too late for this

purpose. They took up their position at the point named,
below and due south of the fort, on the bank of the
Mohawk river, athwart the road to Albany. On the
following day, the 3rd of August, St. Leger came up him-
self, sent a proclamation into the fort, and began to
invest it, fixing his main encampment about half a mile
to the north-east of the fort, and higher up the river,

which here runs in a curving course, so that a straight line
drawn from the main British camp to the post at the lower
landing-place would cross and re-cross the river, forming
the base of a semi-circle. The Americans had blocked up
Wood Creek with fallen timber, and St. Leger reported
that it took nine days and the work of no men to clear
away the obstnictions, while two days were spent in

making several miles of track through the woods in order
in the meantime to bring up stores and guns. The siege,

therefore, began long before the necessary preparations
had been made, and long before the besieging force had
been concentrated and duly entrenched. On the evening
of the 5th of August there were not 250 of the white troops
in camp, and at this juncture St. Leger was threatened by
a strong body of Americans who liad gathered for the
relief of the fort.

When news came to the New York settlements of tiu-

British advance, the militia of Tryon county were called
out by their commander, General Nicholas Herkimer.
The rendezvous was Fort Dayton, at the (ierman Flatts,

' St. Leger s dispatch to Hiirgoyiu-, lUted (Jswego, AiiKur,t j;, 17;;,
and written alter his retreat, forms .\ppendix .No, XIII to A Slat,,.;-
the Expedition from Canada d? laid bi/ote the House ./ Commons iv
LieuleHanl-Oeniial Jiut^oyne. London, i;8o.

m
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lower down the Mohawk valley than Fort Stanwix. The
German Flatts were so named after settlers from the
Palatmate, who had come out early in the eighteenth
century, and from this stock Herkimer was himself
descended. On the 4th of August he moved forward, the
number of his force being usually given at from 800 to i 000
men. St. Leger reported that they wore 800 strong, and
assummg that the total was between 700 and 800. the
relief force and the garrison together eciualled, if they did
not outnumber, the whole of St. Leger's army, the majority
of which moreover consisted, as has been seen, of Indians
On the 5th Herkimer encamped near a place called
Onskany. about eight ' miles short of Fort Stanwix. where
a stream called the Oriskany Creek flowed into the Mohawk
nver. From this point he sent on messengers to the fort
to secure the co-operation of the garrison. Meanwhile
mtelhgence had reached St. Leger, sent it was said by
Molly Brant, of the coming relief force, and at five o'clock
on the evening of the 5th he dispatched 80 white
troops, being all that he could spare, with 400 Indians, to
intercept the advancing Americans before they came into
touch with the fort, and ambush them among (he woods.
Sir John 2 Johnson was placed in command of the detach-
ment, and with him were Butler and Joseph Brant. It
was work for which Brant was eminently suited, and he
seems to have been the leading spirit "in planning the
ambuscade. Very early on the morning of the 6th of
August, urged on by his impatient followers, and against
las own better judgement, Herkimer, without waiting for
reinforcements or for a sign from the beleaguered fort.

St. Li-Rer n-porttHl it to 1«- tw.lv,. mile, di^t.uit
'
f^-^'^S" says ,lef.nit,ly, 'Sir John Johnson put l.imsolf at the

lu-a.l of this party.' Stone, on the other h.m.l, mak.s out that SirJohn Johnson remaHud lKhi,„l in the camp ami was at that i art ol
•t wh.ch was surpriscl by W.llett (See Stont-s A,/, .,/ Hnn,t. ,H,« «!

.0 White men. RanRors ami troops incUultd. with the whole corps ot

01 Indians at 41*. ami no more.
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continued his advance. He reached a point between two
and three miles beyond Oriskany, and within six miles of

the fort, where the path descended into a semi-circular

ravine, with swampy ground at the bottom and high
wooded ground at the sides. Here the Americans were
caught in a trap, which would have been more complete
had not the Indians begun fighting before the plan of

ambush had been fully developed. The American rear-

guard, which had not yet entered tiic ravine, broke and
fled : the main body were surrounded, Johnson barring
their way in front. Brant falling on their rear, while others
of the Indians and Butler's rangers fought on the flanks.

There followed a confused fight among the trees, gradually
becoming a hand to hand struggle, with a brief interlude

caused by a heavy storm of rain. Herkimer was mortally
wounded, many, if not most, of the other leading American
officfTS were kili^-d ; while, on the British side, the Indians
suffered heavy losses. In the end the remnant of the
Amencan force seem to have beaten off or tired out their

assailants, and made good their retreat, but according
to St. Leger's report only 200 of them escaped. Butler
estimated the total American casualties in killed, wounded,
and prisoners, at 500, and, according to American accounts,
the total was about 400. The white casualties on the
British side were verv small, but the casualties among the
Indians seem to have numbered from 60 to 100.

While the enga^ment was going on, a sortie was madt-
from tile fort, and it was probably news of this movement,
coupled with the Indian losses, which put an end to tlu-

fight at Oriskany. Bird, the commander of the post at

thi- lower landing placi-, had been misled by a rumour that

Johnson w;i> Jiard pressed, and ktl out his men to support
him, leaving the post undefended. Meanwhile, Wilktt
at the head of 250 men marched out of the fort , apparently
in Ignorance of the ambuscade and designing to join hands
with Herkimer's force. Wiilelt tound the post {M-actically

deserted, mastered it, and < arried ofif its contents, eluding
an attempt which St. Ligcr made to cut him off on his
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return to the fort.' This ended the day'swork. Herkimer's
force had been blotted out, but it must have become
increasingly evident that St. Leger's men and resources
were hopelessly inadequate for the task which had been
set him, to force his way to Albany.

After the battle of Oriskany, St. Leger summoned the st. L«ger
fort to surrender, but without effect. He continued the '*'''**

siege, but made little or no impression upon the defences, slanwix'^

On the night of the loth of August Willett made his way
tr"elts*to

out of the fort, reached Fort Dayton, and went on to OsweRo.

Albany where he met Benedict Arnold who had been
charged with the duty of relieving Fort Stanwix. Arnold
gathered troops for the purpose and in the meantime,
with his usual cleverness, contrived to send on rumours
which caused alarm in the British camp. A thousand
men were reported to be coming, then 2,000, then 3,000,
and Arnold's own name may well have been a potent
source of apprehension. The Indians, already depressed
by their losses at Oriskany, and by the prolonging of
the siege, became more and more out of hand, desert-
ing, marauding, and spreading exaggerated tales ; and
at length, on the 22nd or 23rd of August, St. Leger
beat a hasty retreat by night, leaving behind him most
of his stores and guns, and returned to Oswego, whence
he went back to Montreal and on to Lake Champlain in
the wake of Burgoyne's army. Joseph Brant took a less

circuitous route When St. Leger retreated from Fort
Stanwix, Brant made one of his marvellous flying marches

' Ihe details 01 the tiKhtinK at Oriskany, aiul Willett » sortie from
tlic fort, arc more confusms and contratlictory even than those of
most battles and sieges. The American accounts make Oriskany an
•American victory, and Willctt s sortie a taking possession of the whole
British camp, the contents of which, after the defenders had been put
to Ihght, iverc carried off to the fort in seven wagons which made three
trips between the fort and the camp. St. Leger, no doubt minimiiing
what happened, reported that the sortie resulted in no further advan-
tage than frightening some scjuaws and pilfering the packs of the
warriors which they left behind them . From the contemporary plan of
the operations at Fort Stanwix it seems clear that Willett surprised only
the post at the lower landing-place and not the whole British camp.
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down the Mohawk Valley : and, after passing for over
a hundred miles through the heart of the enemy's country,
which was also his own, in two or three days' time joined
Burgoyne's force on the banks of the Hudson river.

When he returned to Oswego, St. Leger, on the 27th of

August, wrote a dispatch to Burgojme, giving details of
his expedition, but not punctuating his failure. The
failure was due to insufficiency of numbers and artillery

in the first place, and in the second, beyond question, to

the misconduct of his Indian allies. The employment of

Indians in this war with British colonists may have been
inevitable, but it was certainly pohtically inexpedient,

notwithstanding the fact that the colonists themselves
were ready to avail themselves of similar aid. Indians
had been engaged on the English side in the wars with the
French, but sparingly and under strict supervision.

Carleton, as long as he directed operations in the War of

Independence, had been equally careful in using these
savage tools.' In St. Leger's expedition the disadvan-
tages of enlisting Indian fighting men came fully to light.

They became, St. Leger wrote to Burgoyne, ' more for-

midable than the enemy we had to expect.' Disappointed
of looting the enemy, they plundered their friends and
endangered, if they did not in some cases take, their lives.

Unstable as friends, ferocious as foes, they were not fit

helpmates for Englishmen in fighting Englishmen, even
their value as scouts was diminished by their incurable

iiabit of believmg and exaggerating any report. As in the
war with tlie French in Canada, tlio English gained ground
by the scrupulous care which they touk to prevent outrages
on the part of the savages who accompanied their armies,
so in the later war with their own countrynien, they dis-

tinctly lost ground tiiruugh calling out the coloured men
of .\nicrica against colonists of Bntisli birth.

Hurpoyne's instructions from Lord deorge Germain
included the employment of Indians under due precau-
tions

; and he forin.illy .iddressed liis Indian followers 111

' St-e above pp. i)ty-y ami note.
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his camp at the river Bouquet, on the western side of Lake
Champlain, on the 21st of June, 1777. ' The collective

voices and hands of the Indian tribes over this vast con-
tinent,* were, he told them, with a few exceptions. * on the
side of justice, of law, and the King.' He bade them ' go
forth in might of your valour and your cause : strike at

the common enemies of Great Britain and America'.
On the other hand, he sternly forbade bloodshed except in

battle, and enjoined that 'aged men, women, children, and
prisoners must be held sacred from the knife or hatchet,

even in the time of actual conflict '. Compensation would
be given for the prisoners taken, but the Indians would
be called to account for scalps. His listeners replied,

through an old chief of the Iroquois—' We have been
tried and tempted by the Bostonians. but we have loved
our father, and our hatchets have been sharpened upon
our affections.' They promised with one voice obedience
to the general's commands.
At this date, m the year 1777, Burgoyne was lifty-live Bur-

years of age, having been born in 1722, two years before K°y"*-

Carleton was born. He was clearly a man of ability,

>md unusually versatile. He was also, as times went, an
lionourable man. In his relations to Carleton, at any
rate, he seems to have been open to no reproach. But
iie tried too many things to be first-rate in anything ; he
was not adequate to a great crisis and to heavy responsi-
bility : and because he was not of the first class, and also
i)ecause he had much dramatic instinct, he seems to have
liad more eye for present effect than for the root of

matters. He was educated at Westminster School, and,
when he died in 1792, he was buried in the northern
(ioister of Westminster Abbey. He was a soldier, a

politician, a dramatist, and a man of society. He entered
tlie army in 1740. agam two years before Carleton's
military service Ijesan. He became so involved in debt
that he had to sell his commission. He rejoined the army
in 1756, and m 1762 lie oistinguished himself in Portugal,
where the English supported the Portuguese against Spain
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and France. A few years later, however, in X769, Junius

referred to him as 'not very conspicuous in his profession'.*

He went into the House of Commons in 1761 as member

for Midhurst. In 1768, through the influence of his father-

in-law, Lord Derby, he became member for Preston, and,

in connexion with his election, was attacked by Junius

for corruption and also for his gambling propensities.

As a politician he was, before he went to America, more or

less of a free-lance. He spoke on foreign and Indian

questions, and in 1773 made a speech in the House of

Commons, attacking Clive. After the catastrophe at

Saratoga, and his return to England, he threw in his lot

with the Whigs, having been befriended by Fox and his

followers ; he became Commander-in-Chief in Ireland

under Rockingham ; and in 1787 he managed the impeach-

ment of Warren Hastings. Before the American war

broke out, he produced in 1774 a play called The Maid of

the Oaks, of which Horace Walpole wrote :
* There is a

new puppet show at Drury Lane as fine as scenes can make

it, called The Maid of the Oaks, and as dull as the author

could not help making it.'* At a later date, however.

Walpole had to confess that ' General Burgoyne has

written the best modern comedy '.' This was The Heiress,

which was brought out in the beginning of 1786, and

achieved a great success. Walpole had no love for

Burgoyne, at any rate at the time when the latter served

in America. ' You ask the history of Burgoyne the pom-

pous,' he wrote in October, 1777,* the month in which the

surrender at Saratoga took place ; and after describing

him as 'a fortunate gamester', he continued, 'I have

jiiuius to the Puke ol Grafton, ncccmber I2, 1769.

' \\' ilpole to the Honourable Henry Synan Conway, November 12,

1/74
* Letter to tlie Countess of I'pper Ossory. June 14, 1 787. See also

letter to the same, January i'^ 1786. 'General Burgoynes Hetress.

I hear, succeeileU extremely well, and was bc.-ulc cxcellentiy acted.'

* Letter to the Rev. William Mason, October s> 1777- In this letter

Horace Walpole, apparently without real ground, says that Burgoyne

was the natural son of Lord Bingley.
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heard him speak in Parliament, just as he writes : for all
his speeches were written and laboured, and yet neitherm them nor m his conversation did he ever impress me
with an Idea of his having parts.' Burgoyne's affectation
and mannerism may have been due to the fact that hewas essentially a man of society, as society was then. He
had eloped in early life with Lord Derby's daughter, and,
like Charles Fox, was a confirmed gambler. The world
of London was his world, and the standard by which he
measured things was not the standard of all time When
he went out in 1777 to command the expedition from
Canada he was on the flowing tide of fortune, and the
tone of his proclamations gave Walpole cause for sarcastic
comment.

' Have you read General Burgoyne's rhodo-
montade, ,n which he almost promises to cross America
in a hop, step, and a jump .= ' 1 ' Burgoyne has sent over
a manifesto that if he was to over-run ten provinces would
appear too pompous.' ^ ' I heard to-day at Richmond
that Julius Caesar Burgonius's Commentaries are to be
published m an Extraordinary Gazette of three-and-
twenty pages in folio to-morrow-a counterpart to theh'^ m a nutshell.'

X AH these three passages were written
in August, 1777, while Burgoyne's expedition was proceed-

Z' vl lu'"^^'
""^ *^"" ^'^ "°* "^^^ Burgoyne, and did

not hke the war m which Burgoyne was engaged ; but.though Burgoyne lent himself to criticism and lacked the
qualities which the time and place demanded, his story isby no means the story either of a bad soldier or of a badman

;
it is rather the story of a second-rate man set

impornce'" "'"' '" '°^"' ' P'"^^'^'" °^ fi^^^-^^

Having completed his preparations, Burgoyne reached BurCrown Pomt on the 26th of June, preparatory to atta k ?<^>-es

passed into his own hands, for, by Germain's instruc
1'=°""

tions, Carleton's authority was limiL by the boundary
^^°^^-
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line of Canada, and that line was drawn far north of Crown
Point and Ticonderoga, cutting the outlet of Lake Cham-
plain near the point of land named Point au Fer. The
total force amounted to rather over 7,000 men, nearly half

of whom were Germans under the command of Baron
Riedesel. The advance was made on both sides of the

lake, the Germans being on the eastern shore, the British

on the western—the side on which were Crown Point
and Ticonderoga. The Americans, too, held positions on
both sides of the lake, for, over against the peninsula on
which Ticonderoga stood, there jutted out another point

of land, described in Burgoyne's dispatch as ' high and
circular ', but in reality rather oblong in form, rising; -veil

above the level of the lake and skirted in part on the land
side by a rivulet. It was called Mount Independence,
and was strongly held and fortified. The lake, here
narrowed to a river, is about a quarter of a mile across,

and between Ticonderoga and Mount Independence a
bridge had been constructed, consisting of sunken timber
piers connected by floating timber, the whole being guarded
in front by a heavy boom of wood strengthened by iron

rivets and chains.

The Indian name Ticonderoga signified the confluence

of three waters. At this point the long narrow southern
arm of Lake Champlain, coming in from the south-east,

meets the stream which carries out the waters of Lake
George into the third water, the main lake Champlain.
Tlie outlet of Lake George describes a complete semi-circle,

and runs into Lake Champlain due west and east. The
direct route therefore from Lake Champlain to Lake
George runs well to the west of and inside the peninsula
of Ticonderoga, cutting the semi-circular stream without
touching the peninsula. In this consisted the weakness
of the American position : unless the works were extended
further afield than they had men to hold them, part of

the attacking force could pass them by and invest Ticon-
deroga on the southern as well as on the northern
side, blocking retreat by the line of Lake George. So

I
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itjmppened when Burgoyne's army came on the

After three days' stay at Crown Point to bring up all his Burorces. the general on the 30th of June moved forward hi «oynes

dTv X3:"ar"''T ,f^ 1 ^'^ ^^^^' -^ - the nex tfo^-day the whole army followed. On the 2nd of lulv the ?.«"'""'
Amencans were reported to have abandoned the^o dXwhich guarded the bridge over the river from Lake G«ore

e

to the west of Ticonderoga, where saw-mills stoodTndwhich was the starting-point of the ' carrying place

'

tTn otder tT"'"" *?
^^'^ ^^°^^^- The/abLdond

t. m order to concentrate their strength against theh-nghsh advance on the north-west. Burgoync mmcd.ately moved forward his troops and, drivingre Zyback, on the mght of the 2nd occupied the high ground^nhe west which commanded the communifat^ns with

.n th .T''
'"^ ''''''''y ^"^ °« *he possibility of etT an that direction. On the 3rd and 4th the attacking

forces drew nearer to the two beleaguered forts? in sptfof cannonade; and on the night of the 4th, a party o
1
ght mfantry occupied a height called Sugar Hill, whichs ood on the southern bank of the outlet from Lake Georgen the angle between tha^, stream and the southern afmo Lake Champ^am, overlooking and commanding botTTiconderoga and Mount Independence at an estfma^ed

distance of about 1,400 and 1,500 yards respecthSy

wLn .V ^""' "^T
^'"'"^ ^'°"ght "P t« the hill, but. Thewhen the morning of the 6th came, it was found that the ^^-

t^ZZZ7'' "t"^'"!.'
'^' ""'^^ '"^ ^-«P^ across :e-.ae

h .K 1 . ^ """ Ticonderoga, and, having evacuated '''%

By land and water Burgoyne's men followed on the and aresame day, the bridge and boom b-ing broken for the f°"°«ed

SvtSonTrk'r.""'- 1^' Skenesborough, where theE^nfi.''^
navigation of Lake Champlam ends, the enemy's vesselswere taken or destroyed by the British squadron, and thedetachment of Americans who held the fort set fire to it
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and retreated to Fort Anne. Meanwhile, diverging to the

east in the direction of Castleton on the road to Connecti-

cut, General Fraser, commanding the van of the troops

who pursued by land, followed hard throughout the 6th

upon the American rearguard ; Riedesel came up behind

him with supports ; but, by agreement between the two

commanders, Fraser, when night fell, bivouacked three

miles in front of his colleague. Early n the 7th he

attacked the Americans, who outnumbered his own troops,

near a place named Huberton, and was on the point of

being beaten back when the arrival of Riedesel converted

a repulse into a victory. The colonists were broken, their

leader, Colonel Francis, and some 200 of his men were

killed, about the same number were taken prisoners, and

a large number of wounded were supposed to have lost

their lives in the woods. Having completed the rout, on

the 8th and 9th Riedesel and Fraser came into touch with

the main army at Skenesborough.

Fight At Skenesborough there was a portage from Lake

near Fort champlain to Wood Creek,^ a stream which flows into
'^°'"''

the lake from the south. While boats were being dragged

across from the lake to the river with a view to further

advance, the 9th Regiment was sent on by land to Fort

Anne, twelve miles distant ir a due southerly direction.

By the evening of the 7th the English drew near to the

fort, and on the following day they were attacked and

hard pressed by a stronger body of Americans. They took

up a position on a hill, and held their ground resolutely,

until the whoop of Indians told that reinforcements werr

coming up : the Americans then gave way, and, setting

fire to Fort Anne, fell back to Fort Edward. The English

in their turn returned to Skenesborough, in the neighbour-

hood of which, on the 9th and loth of July, the whole

army, excluding the troops required to garrison Ticon-

deroga, was concentrated, the line extending eastward

from the head of Lake Champlain towards Castleton.

' Not to be confounded with the Wood Creek mentioned above,

p. 147, &c., which was a feeder of Lake Oneida.
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' General Burgoyne has taken Ticonderoga, and given Result

a new complexion to the aspect of affairs, which was very °'g*''*

wan indeed,' wrote Horace Walpole, when the newstions.

reached England.' So far the oper.-'tions had been
triumphantly successful. Hardly an attempt had been
made bythe Americans to hold their ground at Ticonderoga
and Mount Independence, although months had been
spent in strengthening the positions, and the number of

the defenders was variously estimated at from 3,000 to

5,000 men. Great quantities of stores, of boats, of guns
had fallen into British hands : the enemy's loss on the

retreat had been heavy, and the rapidity with which the

retreat had been followed up had caused widespread
alarm. For the moment there seemed nothing to check
the tide of British victory, but time, place, and insuffi-

ciency of numbers gradually told against Burgoyne's
enterprise. He, too, had suffered some losses, though
small when compared with those of the Americans ; and
his army, already inadequate in numbers for the expedi-

tion, was further weakened by the necessity of garrisoning

Ticonderoga with some 900 men. He applied to Carleton
to supply the requisite number of soldiers for the garrison

from the troops who, in accordance with the instructions

from home, were retained for the defence of Canada, but
Carleton felt himself bound to refuse the request. It was
Germain who had given the orders, and yet the same man,
writing from England in the following September, on
receipt of Burgoyne's account of the capture of Ticonde-
roga, stated that he presumed that the post would be
garrisoned from Canada.' ^

Burgoyne's objective was the Hudson river and Albany. The two
Fort Edward stood on the left or eastern bank of the™"^*^*

Hudson, a httie below the point where that river curves to Hudson,

the south, to flow direct to the Atlantic. It was twenty-
six miles distant from Skenesborough, and due south of

' Letter to Sir H. Main, September i, 1777.
• See StaU Papers, p. 97, in Mr. Brymner's lieport on Camdiin

Archives for lOgo.
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that place. The first twelve miles of the route from

Skenesborough lay along Wood Creek, until Fort Anne
was reached, and from Fort Anne to Fort Edward was an

interval of fourteen miles. Three miles short of Fort

Edward the road joined the road to Fort Edward from

Fort George, previously known as Fort William Henry, at

the head of Lake George, which was at much the same

distance from Fort Edward as Fort Anne, viz., fourteen

to sixteen miles. The more obvious route of advance

towards the Hudson from Ticonderoga, and the one

originally contemplated, was along Lake George, and

Burgo)aie was criticized for not taking that line—without

good reason, because the American retreat had already

determined the choice of routes. Having immediately

followed the enemy up as far as Skenesborough, Burgoyne,

as he justly pointed out, would have been unwise to make
a retrograde movement in order to adopt the alternative

line of advance by Lake George. Moreover, while the

troops were moving forward from Skenesborough via

Wood Creek and Fort Anne, supplies were being forwarded

along Lake George in order to meet him when he reached

Fort Edward. But there was a further reason, which in

Burgoyne's mind made for the more easterly of the two

routes. His own scheme for the campaign had inclined

to carrying war to the east into Connecticut and the New
England states, in preference to a direct advance to the

Hudson and Albany ; and, though his instructions pre-

vented his carrying out the plan which he preferred, he

might yet, as he advanced, threaten New England, and at

the same time gather supplies from a more promising

country than would be found in the Adirondack region on

the west of Lake George, Thus in a private letter to

Germain, which accompanied his dispatch from Skenes-

borough, detailing the success of his recent operations,

he wrote :
' I a little lament that my orders do not give

me the latitude I ventured to propose in my original

project for the campaign, to make a real effort instead of

a feint upon New England. As things have turned out,
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were I at liberty to march in force immediately '^y my
left, instead of by my right, I should have little doubt
of subduing before winter the provinces where the rebellion

originated.' It must be remembered that at this time
British troops were in occupation of Rhode Island, and
that Sir Wilham Howe had originally planned a campaign
in New England in 1777, only giving up the sclieme

when he fornd that sufficient reinforcements from Europe
would not be forthcoming.

It was with the object of keeping the New England
States in fear of invasion, or, as he himscll phrased it,

' of giving jealousy to Connecticut, and keeping in check
the whole country called the Hampshire Grants,' ' that

Burgoyne, while encamped at Skenesborough, detached
Riede el to occupy Castleton about fourteen miles to Riedtsei

the east. Castleton was an important point, because
^^J|.',^°

through it ran a road which connected Skenesborough by ton.

land with the shore of Lake Champlain opposite Ticon-
deroga and Crown Point. Riedesel was absent for about
twelve days, and in the meantime preparations were
pressed forward for a further advance of the main army,
the road to Fort Anne and the parallel waterway of Wood
Creek being clearedof obstructions. Simultaneousprepara-
tions were made at Ticonderoga for forwarding supplies

by Lake Gef^' • On the 23rd of July the advanced
guard move to Fort Anne : on the 25th the
whole arm} n:ed that point ; on the 29th, the
van arrived ' sidw^rd, which the Americans had
already evacuitieu, and .n the 30th Burgoyne arrived

;it the same place. A large convoy of provisions sent
by Lake George reached the head of that lake by the;

29th, Fort George like Fort Edward having been aban- The army
doned by the enemy, who had carried off their stores, ^"^^n
Thus the end of July found Burgoyne on the Hudson, Edward

well on his way to Albany ; the main difficulties of the Hud^son
expedition seemed to be past ; but as a matter of fact the "ver.

most trying time was yet to come. His communications
' State of the Expedition from Canada Narrative, p. u.

I::
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were insecure, for he could not spare men to guard them.

His transport was inadequate, and so were his supplies.

Delay in bringing up stuies meant time to the Americans

to recover their spirits and gather in his front : he had

no tidings from Howe, and no sure knowledge of St.

Leger's progress. He only knew tliat at all hazards

he was expected to make his way to Albany.

While he halted at Fort Edward, two untoward incidents

took place. The first was a brutal murder by Indians

of a young white woman named Jane McCrae, who had

remained behind at or near Fort Edward, when the

Congress troops fell back before Burgoyne'f ad\'nnce.

The story went that she whs engaged and about to be

married to an officer in riurgoyne's army. Falling into

the hands of the Indians, she was murdered with purpose-

less, savage fury, and the *ale of the outrage, embellished

with horrors, was spread far and wide th-ough th** land.

Colonists hitherto inclined to the loyal cause, felt that

their homes and womenkind would not be safe, if they

awaited the coming of the English and their savage

allies : the opponents of England found additional

justification for the stand which they had taken up ;

the sympathizers with the American cause in England
were given a new text for denouncing the war ; and
Burgoyne lost Indian support by taking steps to prevent

a recurrence of such enormities.

The second misfortune which happened—a most grave

misfortune—was an unsuccessful expedition in the direc-

tion of Bennington. Bennington is in the state of Vermont,
to the south-east of Fort Edward, lying about twenty-four

miles due east of the stretch of the Hudson river, between
Saratoga on the north and the confluence of the Mohawk
on the south, which was known as Stillwater. It is in

the forks of the two streams which combine to form
the Hoosick river, a tributary of the Hudson, flowing

into the main river from the east. Burgoyne's information
was to the effect, quoting his own words, that it was
' the great deposit of corn, flour, and store cattle ',
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intended for the use of the Congress troops, which he
designed to secure for iiis own army in view of the difticiilty

and delay experienced in bi i.iging up supphes fromCanada.
The German general, Riodesel, seems to have originally

suggested such an expedition, from knowledge gained
while he was stationed at Castloton. He was anxious to

obtain horses to mount his men and to :ariy tlie baggage ;

there was evidence of a considerable Loyalist element
in the population, and little reason to apprehend strong
opposition from the colonial militia. Above all Burgoyne
had constantly in his mind the object of threatening tiie

New England states : and, having by this time received

intelligence that St. Leger was before Fort Stanwix,
he wished to make a diversion to the east, in order to

prevent reinforcements being sent up the Mohawk river

to the relief of that post. The instructions which he
issued for the expedition show that he contemplated
that the detached force, if things went well, would
penetrate far beyond Bennington, up to the Connecticut
river, and possibly not rejoin the main army until the
latter had reached Albany.

About 500 men, according to his dispatch, were detailed

for the enterprise, but the number appears to liave been
larger.* It was a mixed bcdy. There was a strong con-
tingent of Germans, chi*^ " dismounted dragoons, ill suited

for a cross-country m: 1, and there were also picked
marksmen from the British regiments, Canadians, pro-
vincials, and about 100 Indians. Out of compliment
to Riedesel, the command was given to Colonel Baum
one of his officers, and in selecting German troops for

the expedition, Burgoyne marked his appreciation of
the good service which those regiments had rendered
in following up the retreat of the Americans from Ticin-
deroga. The starting-point was the Batten Kill stream,
running into the Hudson on its astern side, ten miles
lower down than Fort Edward. From this point to

' Kingsford makes the number 10 have been 746 : Jistoty of Canada,
vol. vi, p. a 1 6, note.
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Bennington, by the route which Baum was finally

instructed to take, was a distance of under thirty miles.

The advance guard of Burgoyne's my had already

been moved down *he Hudson to the Batten Kill, and,

on the 14th of August, after Baum had started, they
were thrown across the main river a little higher up
under the command of General Fraser, and moved forward
on the western bank as far as Saratoga, with the object

of a further advance to Stillwater in the event of Baum's
expedition proving successful. The temporary bridge of

rafts, however, by which they had crossed, being ca-ried

away, the troops were recalled md passed back in bouts
to the eastern side.

Baum started from the Batten Kill early on the morning
of the 13th of August, reached a place called Cambridge
in the ternoon of that day, and on the following day
arrived a^ Sancoick Mill near the confluence of the two
branches of the Hoosick river, about four miles short

of Bennington. There he found that the enemy in front

of him were more numerous than had been anticipated,

and he sent back to Burgoyne for reinforcements. Colonel

Breyman, another German officer, was dispatched to his

support with nearly 700 men : he started early on the

morning of the 15th, but, owing to the difficulties of

the route, and want of horses and forage, he made slow
way, and was far short of Baum when evening came.
On the i6th a number of men, as from the country side,

came to where Baum was encamped : they were taken
to be friends and Loyahsts, and made their way within
his lines. On a sudden, while befjinning to move forward,*

he found himself attacked on dU sides : the component
parts of his Uttle force were St^parated from each other,

and only the German so' 5 held together, fighting

bravely, as long as they had powder left, and then vainly

' From Burgoyne's dispatch it appears that Baum was beginning
a further advance when the attack was made. His words are, ' Colonel
Baum was induced to proceed without sufficient knowledge of the
ground.'
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endeavouring to cut their way out with their swords.
The end was inevitable. The Indians dispersed w the
woods : some o( the British contingent with their com-
mander, Captain Fraaer, escaped, and so did a good many
of the Canadians and provincii'.Is : but Baum was mortally
wounded, and nearly all of his Brunswickcrs were killed

or captured. On the afternoon of the same day, ignorant
of what had happened, Breyman's force was coming
up and was in turn suddenly attacked. Again the
men fought hard until their ammunition gave out, and
eventually the main body made good their retreat, though
they suffered heavy losses and had to leave their guns be-

hind. John Stark was the leader of the Americans in these
hard fought engagements.

The immediate result of the luinting was the loss

to the English of over 500 men and four guns,» and the
total failure of the evpedition. The ultimate effect was
much more serious. Burgoyne's small army was still

further reduced : his hope of securing supplies and
horses from the surrounding country was entirely gone

;

his expectation of Loyalist support, upon which tlie

English had counted, was shown to be groundless ; the
chance of facilit.iting the main operations by a successful

diversion was lost ; the enemy \.ere put in good ' art

;

and such fickle allies as the Indians were further alienated.

The enterorise was subsequently made the subject of

much hostile criticism, and blame was variously assigrcd.

Burgoyne considered that the failure was due to the

fact that B?.um had not taken up a position .. tie open
in accordance with instructions, to the chance co-operation
of bodies of the enemy who happened to be near, and to

undue slowness on Breyman's part. The truth seems
to have been that the expedition was not badly conceived,
but imperfect knowledge of the country and faulty
intelligence as to the enemy's strength and movements
in this, as in many similar cases, procured disaster .-

' The American accounts put the British casualties at nearly 1,000.
" It may probably have been to the disaster at Bennington that
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Bur- Burgoyne's anxiety as to the future was expressed

views on *" ^ private letter which he wrote to Germain on the
the situa- 20th of August, accompanying the pubhc dispatch of

the same date in which he reported the failure of the

Bennington expedition. He wrote that, in spite of

St. Leger's victory. Fort Stanwix was holdi-^ out obstin-

ately, that no operation had been taken in his favour,

and that the American forces under Gates in his front

had been strengthened and now outnumbered his own.
Only one letter had reached him from Sir William Howe.
That letter was written from New York on the 17th of

July, and in it Howe stated that he had heard of Bur-
goyne's victory at Ticonderoga, adding ' My intention is

for Pennsylvania, where I expect to meet Washington, but
if he goes to the northward contrary to my expectations
and you can keep him at bay, be assured I shall soon
be after him to relieve you '. As has been already stated,

no instructions from Germain had reached Howe on the
subject of Burgoync and his army, though he had received

from Carleton a copy of Germain's dispatch of March
26th, 1777, in which the programme of the expedition

from Canada had been detailed. Situated as Burgoyne
was, knowing that further advance would entail cutting

of his communications with Ticonderoga, it is no wonder
that in his letter to Germain he wrote that, had he latitude

in his orders, he would have thought it his duty to remain
where he was encamped opposite Saratoga, or further

back at Fort Edward where his communications would
be secure, until events in other quarters facilitated a
forward movement. But his instructions were ' to force

a junction with Sir William Howe ', or at any rate to

make his way to Albany ; and, as he sadly wrote, when
the catastrophe was over and he was a prisoner, ' The
expedition I commanded was evidently meant at first

to be hazarded. Circumstances might require it should

Horace VValpole referred when he wrote to the Countess of I'pper
Ossory on September 29, 1777 :

' General Burgoyne has had but bad
sport in the woods.'
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be devoted.' A very strong man in his position would
have taken the responsibihty of temporary retreat, but,
good soldier as he was, he was not a commanding character.
He knew the power which Germain possessed of making
and unmaking men, he had before his eyes the harsh
treatment of Carleton, because Carleton had exercised
wise discretion in fallinjg back from Crown Point in the
preceding autumn. His instructions freed him from
responsibility if he went forward, the blame would be
his alone if he fell back. The evil influence of Germain
blighted loyal commanders and soldiers in America.
George the Third's system was working itself out, and
the British Empire was being sacrificed to the ' King's
Friends '.

The first necessity was to bring up supplies from
Lake George for the further advance, enough to last
for twenty-five to thirty days, inasmuch as crossing the
Hudson and moving south meant the loss of communica-
tion with Canada. This Burgoyne anticipated, and his

apprehensions proved true. Shortly after he crossed the Bur-
Hudson and began his southward march, a force of8°y"'='*

colonists, assembling at Skenesborough, on the i8th of muiVica-

September attacked the British garrisons at Ticonderoga
*'t°"ckea

and Mount Independence. They were repulsed after by the

four or five days' fighting, but not until they had taken
'=°'°"'**''

outposts at the saw-mills, Mount Hope, and Sugar Hill,

captured three companies of British soldiers, and taken
or destroyed a large amount of stores and a number of
boats. Retreating up Lake George, they attacked a
detachment on an island in the lake named Diamond
Island and, though they were again beaten off, their
operations served the purpose of making Burgoyne's
communications utterly insecure.^

From the i6th of August to the 13th of September,

' Benjamin Lincoln was the American commander charged with the
duty of attacking Burgoyne's communications. He was afterwards
in command at Charleston when it was taken by the English in Mav
1780,

"
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the British army remained on the eastern bank of the

Hudson over against Saratoga. The reinforcements which

joined them apparently amounted to only 300 men.

News seems to have reached the army, before they mo\'ed

onward, that St. Leger was retreating from Fort Stanwix,

so that hope of co-operation in the direction of the

Mohawk river was at an end ; on the other hand there

was a possibility that St. Leger's men, brought down
the St. Lawrence and up Lake Champlain and Lake

George, might be able to join the main force. It is not

clear what was the exact number of men who crossed

the Hudson under Burgoyne's command. According to

the evidence given at the subsequent Parliamentary

inquiry, the regulars, British and German, were rather

short of 5,000 men, but, if the Canadians and provincials

were included, the total fighting force must have reached

6,000. From Fort Edward to Albany is a distance of

over forty miles and to the confluence of the Mohawk
river about thirty-four ; but Burgoyne was already

encamped ten miles south of Fort Edward and the

Americans, who had previously fallen back to what was
known as the Half Moon at the mouth of the Mohawk
river, after the British defeat at Sancoick Mills and the

relief of Fort Stanwix, moved up the Hudson a little way
above Stillwater, and took up a strong position on higli

ground called Bemus' Heights, where they were within

ten miles' distance of the point where Burgoyne crossed

the river.

General Philip Schuyler had been in command of the

Congress troops on the side of Canada. He was a man
of the highest character, and apparently a perfectly

competent soldier, whose Fabian tactics were beginning

to achieve success when he was superseded. After the

abandonment of Ticonderoga and the rout which followed,

the tide of public opinion set against him—without any
adequate reason. The New Englanders were jealous of

a general from New York state ; and, under a resolution

of Congress, Schuyler was in the middle of August replaced
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by Horatio Gates, a godson of Horace Walpole, who. like
Richard Montgomery, had been bom in the United
Kingdom and had served in the British army, having
been badly wounded in Braddock's disastrous expedition,
(iates, who in the previous year had commanded the
garrison at Ticonderoga, was a self-seeking, intriguing
man. His subsequent disloyalty to Washington, and his
defeat at Camden, clouded what reputation he gained
through receiving Burgo\'ne's surrender. When he took
over the command of the troops opposing Burgoyne, his
task was comparatively easy. He had good men with
liim, among others Arnold, who had returned from the
march to relieve Fort Stanwix and between whom and
Gates there was no love lost, he had also Daniel Morgan
and Lincoln

; while the army under their command had
received an accession to its numbers in consequence of
Howe having moved off from New York to Philadelphia.
The Americans now largely outnumbered Burgoyne's
force, and behind them, lower down the Hudson, the
Highlands were held against a possible movement on the
part of Clinton, who commanded the troops left behind
at New York when Howe sailed for Chesapeake Bay.
About six miles below Fort Edward, between that Bur-

fort and the Batten Kill stream, at a place named Fort f°y^^^
Miller, there were rapids in the Hudson, where a portage the***''

was necessary for the boats descending the river ; below
""'^'°"

it navigation was unimpeded, and the stores and baggage
of the army could be carried by water. A bridge of
boats was thrown over the river about half a mile above
the Batten Kill, and by this bridge the whole army
crossed the Hudson on the 13th and 14th of September
from the eastern to the western shore. Burgoyne was
subsequently criticized for crossing, but the criticism had
no sound foundation. If he was to reach Albany at all,

hf must cross the river at some point or other, and the
further he went down stream the more difficult the
crossing was likely to be. Moreover the high road ran
ilong the western bank, while on the opposite shore
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swamp and mountain would have made it impossible at

certain points to march close to the river bank, and the

army would therefore have been separated from the

boats. On the western side of the Hudson the country,

through which the troops advanced, was wooded and

broken, the road and bridges over the intervening creeks

had been cut up by the enemy, and progress was slow ;

but by the 17th less than four miles intervened between

the two armies. On the i8th there was skirmishing,

while the British force were repairing bridges and cutting

a way through the bush : and on the 19th a general

action took place.

The British army advanced in three divisions. On
the right under General Fraser were the 24th Regiment,

the light infantry and the grenadiers, accompanied by

Indian and Canadian scouts and supported by some

German troops under Colonel Breyman. The centre

column, entirely composed of British regiments, was

under Burgoyne's ijnmediate command. The left wing

was in charge of Riedesel, and included the main body

of the German soldiers with most of the artillery. The

left marclied along the high road on the lowland following

the course of the river, and one British regiment, tho

47th, on the bank of the river, guarded the boats which

carried the stores. There was a deep ravine between

the armies, and Fraser's division made a wide circuit

to the right in order to keep on the high ground. The

movement was successfully carried out, and Fraser

established himself in a strong position while the centre

column moved forward, crossed the ravine, formed on

the other side, and bearing to the right became engaged

with the enemy. The centre of the battle was a clearing

in the woods, where there was a homestead known as

Freeman's farm ; from this farm the Americans had

molested Burgoyne's advance, and being dislodged by

artillery fell back into the cover behind. Their intention

had been to turn the British right, but, finding that

Fraser was too strongly posted, they counter-marched and
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placed their fuU force in front of the centre column.
Here the battle was fought, and for four hours, from
three o'clock in the afternoon till seven, the brunt of the
fightmg fell upon three British regiments, the 20th, the
2 1st and the 62nd, a fourth regiment, the 9th, being heldm reserve. Some help came from Eraser's ien, but
tlie safety of the army depended upon his holding his
ground on the right, so that he could not bring up his
whole division in support of the centre. Constantly
remforced and covered by the woods, the Americans, led
by Arnold, who commanded the left wing of then- army,
pressed hard upon the fighting regiments, untU, late in
the day, Riedesel, having pushed forward his troops
along the hne of the river, wheeled them sharp to the right
and struck in on the flank. This decided the battle, and,
as darkness feU, the forces of the Congress drev: off,
leaving Burgoyne's army in possession of the field.
The fight was won, but, as Burgoyne wrote in his Result of

subsequent dispatch, 'it was soon found that no fruits "'•^figi't

honour excepted, were attained by the preceding victory.' i^ynTs
He had lost about 500 men, the 62nd Regiment having '°'''^''

especiaUy suffered, and though the losses of the Americans
had possibly been heavier, reinforcements were available
for them and their position grew stronger and stronger.
On the day after the battle the English moved forward
slightly until they were almost within cannon shot of
their enemies, at a distanre of about half a mile, andm turn threw up entrenchments. On the 21st Burgoyne
received a message from CUnton, dated the 12th, to the Message
effect that in about ten days' time he intended to move *">^

up the Hudson and attack the American forts 'n the
'''"'*°°'

Highlands. Burgoyne sent back word, urging thi neces-
sity of some such operation in his favour in order to
divert part of the American force which was barring his
way, and he stated that he would hold his ground if
possible, till the I2th of October. The days went on : scarcity
provisions began to run short : on the 3rd of October it "^P"^"

''Tu.S""'^."^''^''^'^ *" '^^^^'^ce the soldiers' rations:''""'""I.UCAS. 1703 U
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and, some movement having become inevitable, Burgoyne

determined on the 7th to make a reconnaissance on the

enemy's l^fv—the side furthest removed from the Hudson,

in order d'ifinitely to ascertain whether there was a

possibiUty of either forcing a passage or at any rate so

far dislodging the enemy as to enable the British army

to retreat unmolested. At the same time it was hoped

that under cover of the reconnaissance, forage, badly

needed, might be collected for the horses.

Only about 1,500 regular ."soldiers were available for

the movement, with ten pieces of artillery : and, small

as the number was, hardly enough men were left behind

to guard the lines. The detachment advanced, and

was formed within about three-quarters of a niile of the

enemy's left, waiting for some of the marksmen with

Canadians and Indians to make a detour through the

woods still further to the right and take the enemy in

the real . On a sudden the Americans in superior numbers

made a determined attack on the left wing of the little

force, where were the grenadiers and a German regiment.

At the same time the flank of the right wing was in

imminent danger of being turned : and, while the troops

on this side were being drawn back and reformed in order

to secure the retreat, the Americans redoubled the

attack on the grenadiers and the Germans. The German

regiment gave way, the grenadiers were overpowered,

and complete disaster was averted only by the stand)

fighting of the gunners and by bringing up supports

from the right under General Fraser who, in carrying

out the movement, was mortally wounded. Hard pressed

and heavily defeated, leaving six guns behind them, the

force regained their lines, but the Americans, who fought

with conspicuous boldness and resolution, followed on,

brokv, through the entrenchments, and eventually stormed

the post in the rear of the right which was held by Colonel

Breyman and the scanty German reserve. The position

was taken, but night came on, Arnold who had led the fight

was wounded, and the Congress troops drew off, content

I
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with the success which they had already gained. Under
cover of the same night Burgoyne fell back, and took up
a new position on high ground in the rear of his former
camp>
Up to this point in the campaign General Burgoyne

may have made mistakes, but at any rate he had not
shown himself to be either irre olute or incompetent.
He had been sc.it to achieve the impossible: he had
loyally attempted to carry out his instructions, even
hen opposed to his own views ; and, bearing ia mind

the small number of his troops and the difficulty of secur-
ing provisions and supplies, it is not e-sy to find ground Bur-
for criticism either in his delays or in his fighting. But

f°^^^'^now his duty was clear, to retreat at once on Fort Edward (feiay.

and save the remnant of the expedition. Eveiy hour
was of importance, for every hour numbers gr.iater than
his own, emboldened by success, were gathering, ro ml him
and threatening his retreat. The position in which he
was placed after the battle of the 7th of October was no
doubt one of great difficulty, but at any rate there was
only one practical course to be taken, and a firm resolute
man, intent only on the public good, 'ould have taken
it at once. Burgoyne acted otherwise, his movements
were leisurely and almost invited tlie final catastrophe.
Reading the account of what took place, and his own
defence, it is difficult to resist the conclusion that the
personal element was strong in him, that there was
a theatrical strain in his character, and that he was

• It is not easy to make out the details of the fighttjg. After tlie
Imttle of September 19, the two armies were said to be only about
half a mile distant from each other, but on October 7, accordipg to
Burgoyne's dispatch, after advancing for some time he formed his
troops within three-quarters of a mile of the enemy. The advance
was apparently not direct but diagonal against the extreme left of
the Americans. The main English camp near the river, where there
was a bridge of boats, does not seem to have been at all molested,
though it was presumably drawn back in the following night. Brey-
man's camp which was stormed is shown on the plan appended to
the Stale of the Expedition from Canada, as well in the rear of the
extretnc right of the English lin-
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concerned with public opinion and effect, instead of

simply gripping the nettle in manful fashion, neglecting

no chance, and fighting out hard to the last.^

All day on the 8th the army remained in their new
position offering battle, and burying General Fraser

with the honour due to a brave and much loved man,
while parties of the enemy crossed the Hudson, and fired

on the British camp from the opposite side. A day
was lost, the Americans were beginning to turn the right

or inland flank, and on the night of the 8th the retreat

began, the wounded being left behind in hospital. The
weather was bad, the baggage encumbered the army, it

was necessary to guard the boats on the river, yet the

distance to be traversed to Fort Edward was less than

twenty miles and a hurried retreat would have saved

the army. When the morning of the 9th came, however,

Burgoyne called a halt for his wearied men, and through

the greater part of that day no further movement was
made. Late in the afternoon the march was resumed,

when darkness came, the troops passed through Saratoga

and crossed the Fish Kill stream, and on the morning
of the loth the artillery was brought over. Meanwhile

' Horace Walpole, writing to the Countess of Upper Ossory on
November 3, 1777, seems to be referring to reports of the battle at

Freeman's Farm. ' If your angel would be seeing, why did he not
put on his spectacles and hover over Arnold, who has beaten the

vapouring Burgoyne and destroyed his magazines ? Carleton, who
was set aside for General Hurlothrumbo, is gone to save him and the

remains of his army if he can." On November 13 he writes to the

same, ' General Swagger is said to be entrenched at Saratoga, but
I question whether he will be left at leisure to continue his Commen-
taries : one Arnold is mighty apt to interrupt him." Authentic news
of Burgoyne's surrender did not reach England till December i.

Writing to Sir Horace Mann on December 4, Walpole says :
' On

Tuesday night came news from Carleton at Quebec, which indeed had

come from France earlier, announcing the total annihilation (as to

America) of Burgoyne's army. . . . Burgoyne is said to be wounded
in three places, his vanquisher, Arnold, is supposed to be dead of his

wounds. ' It will be noted that Arnold is made the hero on the American
side, and that there is no mention of Walpole's godson, Gates. Walpole
contemplated invasion of Canada and possible loss of Quebec as the

result of the disaster.
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the Americans had pressed forward up the eastern bank
of the Hudson, and, when the British troops neared
Saratoga, they found a party of the enemy already in

front of them on the western side, who were beginning to
throw up entrenchments, but withdrew as the British

came up, leaving the road still open for retreat. On
the loth some troops were sent forward by Burgoyne
to hold the ford opposite Fort Edward and to cover the
work of repairing the bridges, but were recalled when
the main American force attacked the rear of the British

iirmy on the line of the Fish Kill. The boats could now Loss oi

no longer be adequately defended against the American """ ''"***•

guns, the provisions were taken out of them, and they Bur-
drifted into the enemy's hands. Through the next three RoynCs

days, the nth, the 12th and the 13th, Burgoyne remained «ot.°
"

inactive. Councils of war were held, and it was con-
templated to make a night march and try to cross the
river near Fort Edward, but the procrastination and
indecision of the general put off the movement until it

was too late. ' The army ', wrote Burgoyne in his subse-

quent dispatch, 'took the best position possible and
fortified, waiting till the 13th at night, in the anxious
hope of succours from our friends or, the ne.xt desirable

expectation, an attack from our enemy '. On the 14th Negotia-

negotiations were begun with General Gates, they con-*i°"*.*'*'>

tinued for three days, terms were signed late on the i6th,

and on the 17th the English surrendered to the American fhe linal

general and his army, kindly and generous in the liour^^^j^^

of victory as they had been strong and stubborn inT"
'^'^'

fighting. ^

The delay in the conclusion of the matter was due at

first to the wording of the terms which Gates dictated,

and subsequently to intelligence which reached both Clintons

armies of Clinton's movements up the Hudson. On the!

4th of October Clinton started up the river from New
York with some ships of war, carrying 3,000 men, and
on the 6th stormed two American forts which barred
the passage of the river about fifty miles from the sea ;

On the
™°^*'
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some of the ships went higher up stream but did not
come within many miles of Albany ; and, brilliant as
the operation was, it could not in any cuse have affected

the main issue and only served, with the help of rumour
and report, to make Gates anxious to conclude the nego-
tiations of surrender and Burgoyne for a few hours reluc-

tant to sign the terms. At length the inevitable was
accepted and the remains of the English army, under
5,000 in number, of whom about 3,500 were fighting

men, were taken as prisoners of war to Albany and
Boston.*

The ultimate cause of the disaster was Lord George
Germain. Here is Carleton's judgement upon the matter,
contained in a letter to Burgoyne dated the following
I2th of November, ' This unfortunate event, it is to be
hoped, will in future prevent ministers from pretending
to direct operations of war, in a country at 3,000 miles
distance, of which they have so little knowledge as not
to be able to distinguish between good, bad, or interested
advices, or to give positive orders in matters which from
their nature are ever upon the change.' The more
immediate cause was the character of Burgoyne. His
condemnation is written in his own dispatch.

' The bulk of the enemy's army was hourly joined by
new corps of militia and volunteers, and their numbers
togethei- amounted to upwards of 16,000 men. After
the execution of the treaty General Gates drew together
the force that had surrounded my position, and I had
the consolation to have as many witnesses as I had men
under my command, of its amounting to the numbers
mentioned above.'

Why had the 16,000 men gathered round him ? Because

' riie above account has been taken almost entirely from the original
dispatches, documents, and evidence published in A Stale of the Expedi-
tion from Canada as laid before the House of Commons by Lieutenant-
General Burgoyne. London, 1780. Burgoyne, in a private letter to
Howe of 20th October, attributed the surrender in part to the fact that
his troops were not all British. See Report on American Manuscripts
in the Royal Institution (1904), vol. i, p. 140.

if;
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he had given them time to do so, because in the hour of

need his thought was rather of saving his own reputation

than of saving the force under his command. Would
Wolfe, weakly and suffering, h?ve waited helplessly for

something to turn up, looking for co-operation from
Amherst in the far distance, as Burgoyne looked for it

from CUnton ? Would he have found consolation in

allowing the enemy's numbers to grow and counting up
how far superior they were to his own ? Would he have
been at pains to make tiie story plausible and dramatic,
so that he might hold up his head thereafter in London
circles and retain the favour of those who were in high
places ? It was not English to court surrender, and
to cast about for excuse for surrender. Had Chatham
been in Germain's place, no such foolhardy expedition

would have been ordered cut and dried from England.
Had Wolfe been in Burgoyne's, if success was possible

he would have achieved it, if it was impossible he
would have redeemed failure or died. Military skill,

daring, manhood, self-reliance, leadership of soldiers and
of men, were the qualities which less than twenty years

before had shone out in dark days round Quebec ; the

same qualities seemed dead or numbed, when Burgoyne
bade his men lay down their arms by the banks of the

Hudson river.

The story of this ill-fated expedition has been told at

some length because it is part and parcel of the history

of Canada. The scene of the later years of the War of

Independence was the Atlantic seaboard ; and Canada,
except on her wes. m borders, though threatened, was
unmolested. The surrender of Burgoyne's army by no
means finished the fighting, the English were still to win Conse-

barren successes before the final catastrophe at Yorktown ; of\hV^
but after Saratoga the war entered upon a wholly new "^'^st^"^-

stage. The surrender in itself was serious enough. No
colonists had in modern history achieved so great a
triumph, no such disaster had ever clouded British arms
in the story of her colonization. The Preface of the
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Annual. Register for 1777 reteT% to the 'awful aspect of
the times ', awful indeed to a country whose best men

^^had no faith in her cause. But the great practical result
which followed on the reverse of Saratoga, the result

F ench
'^^'*^*' eventually decided the war, was that the French

uJJten*'"'^**' joined hands with the Americans, and the latter

^Jhe thereby secured the help of a fleet, strong enough, when
the Spaniards at a later date als<, entered the ranks of
England's enemies, to compete with the British navy on
the western seas.

While, however, the intervention of France greatly
increased the difficulties with which Great Britain had to
contend at this critical time of her history, for the moment
it made th-j war more popular in England, inasmuch as

rrencn ^"S^'^^"™*" ^^re HOW Called upon to fight against their

alliance old rivals and not merely against their kinsfolk. In

rierll*"
another respect too it was of distinct advantage to the

t"ded t^
^""'^'^.^ Empire, in that it brought to Canada immunity

«'"-.
I

from invasion. The American colonists welcomed French
aid in securing their independence, but they had no mind
to restore Canada to France, and they looked with
suspicion on any proposal or utterance which might
seem to point in that direction. Though the French in
their treaty with the Uniicd States disclaimed any inten-
ti( 1 "of national aggrandizement in America,^ Admiral
D^staing, in October, 1778, a few months after his
arrival in American waters, issued a proclamation to the
Canadians, appealing to their French nationality ; and
Lafayette proposed a scheme for an invasion of Canada
which Congress accepted but Washington set aside.

' Article 6 of the Treaty of Paris between France and the United
States, dated February 6, i;78, ran as follows : 'The most Christian
King renounces for ever the possession of the islands of Bermudas as
well as of any part of the continent of America which before the
Treaty of Paris in 1763 or in virtue of that treaty were acknowledged
to belong to the Crown of Great Britain or to the United States here-
tofore called British colonies or which are at this time or have lately
been uader the Power of the King and Crown of Great Britain.
{Anmutl Register, 1778, p. 341.)

The
French

protect
Canada
from
invasion.
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There was sufficient uneasiness in American minds with
regard to French designs to restrict French co-operation
in the main to the Atlantic side ; and, though the
Canadians were excited by their countrymen's appeal,
they did not rise in arms themselves, nor did the Americans
attempt to repeat the movement by which Montgomery
had over-run the country up to the walls of Quebec.

It would not indeed have been easy lor them to do so,

for Carleton and his successor Haldimand, though badly
in need of reinforcements, were yet better prepared and
liad more men at their command than when the war
first broke out. Immediately after Burgoync's capitula- Precau-

tion Ticonderoga and Crown Point were abandoned, and i^^ j„
the troops were withdrawn to the northern end of Lake Canada

Champlain. A year later Haldimand directed the whole in*vMion.
country round the lake to be cleared of settlement and
cultivation, as a safeguard against American invasion.
At van 7us points, where such invasion might take place,

'le established posts, on an island at the opening of Lake
Ontario, which was named Carleton Island ; at the
Isle aux Noix at the head of the Richelieu river, and '

L

Sorel at its mouth : on the river St. Francis which joins

the St. Lawrence below Sorel, flowing from the direction

of Vermont : and on the Chaudifere river over against
Quebec, lest Arnold's inroad by the line of that river

should be repeated.

Nor was this all. As in Count Frontenac's time, ana Border

with much the same ruthlessness as in those earlier days, "
"

Canada was defended by counter attacks upon the border
settlements of the revolting colonies, Loyalists and Indians
dealing the blow^s and bearing the penalties. In May
and June of 1778, Brant harried the New York frontier

and burnt the town of Springfield ; In July, in order,

it was said, to counteract American designs against
Niagara, Colonel John Butler, with a force of Rangers
and Indians, carried war far into the enemy's country
and uprooted the settlements at Wyoming, on the eastern
branch of the Susquehanna river within the borders of

PI
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Pennsylvania. Fact and fiction have combined to keep
alive the memories of the massacre at Wyoming; and,
together with the even more terrible tragedy of Cherry
Valley which followed, it stands to the discredit of

* England in the story of these most barbarous border
wars.^ In September the Mohawk leader burnt to the
ground the houses and barns at the German Flatts,

though the settlers had been warned in time to take
refuge in Fort Dayton. In November Brant joined

' stone's Li/c of Brant, and among recent books, Halsey's Old Sew
Yotk 1- rentier, give good accounts of this border war from the American
side. Fortunately the subject lies in the main outside the scope of
the present book. It would probably lie fair to say that there were
undoubtedly great and horrible barbarities, not confined to one side
only, and on the other hand that there was much exaggeration as,

e.g. when Campbell in Gertrude of Wyoming made Joseph Brant,
who never took any part at ;ill in the raid, one of the monsters of the
story.

The Wyoming valley had been colonized from Connecticut and was
claimed by and at the time actually incorporated with Connecticut,
though geographically within the sta^e of I ^nnsylvania. The settlers
had sent a considerable contingent to Washington's army and their
homes were in consequence but slenderly guarded.
On Pownall's ' map of the Middle British Colonics in North America ',

published March 25, 1776, on the western side of the east branch of
the Susquehanna river, appears tlie following :

' Colony from Wioming
Connecticut.

'

In the ' Topographical Description ' attached to the above map
there is the following note at pp. 35-O : 'This Place and the District
is now settled by a populous Colony, which swarmed and came forth
from Connecticut. The People of Connecticut say, that their Charter and
the grant of Lands under it was prior to that of Pennsylvania ; that
the grant of Lands to them extended within the Latitudes of their
Grant (except where possessed by other powers at that Time) to the
South Seas. They allow New York and \ew Jersey to have been so
possessed at the time of their Grant, hut say, that their right emerges
again at tht. West boundary of those Provinces. Mr. Penn and the
People of Pennsylvania who have taken Grants under him say, that
this District is in the very Heart of the Province of Pennsylvania.
On this State of Claims the Two Colonies are in actual war, which
they have not even remitted .igaiust each other here, although united
in arms against Great Britain 1775.'

The note is interesting as showing how very far from amicable were
the relations of the colonies to each other when the War of Indepen-
dence broke out, cf. the case of the Vermont settlers and New York
referred to at the beginning of this chapter.
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forces with Walter Butler, son of the raider of Wyoming

;

and together they carried death and desolation into the
Cherry Valley settlement in Tryon county. In the
following year the Americans took a terrible revenge
for these doings, and a strong force under General John
Sullivan turned the country of the Six Nation Indians
into a wilderness. ' General Sullivan,' wrote Washington
to Lafayette, ' has completed the entire destruction of

the country of the Six Nations, driven all the inhabitants,

men, women, and children out of it '.

Further west, in 1778 and 1779, the Illinois region George

and the settlements on the middle Mississippi fell into?,°«f'^^'
. • , , ,

»
'^

Clark in
American hands, never to be regained, the leader of the the West,

backwoodsmen in this quarter being George Rogers
Clark, a young Virginian, one of the pioneers of settle-

ment in Kentucky, a most able leader and a hard deter-

mined man. In July, 1778, Clark surprised and took
the fort and settlement of Kaskaskia standing on the
river of that name a little above its junction with the
Mississippi, and immediately afterwards he received the
submission of the post at Vincennes on the Wabash river.

A few months later, in December, 1778, Vincennes was
re-occupied by Hamilton, Lieutenant-Governor of Detroit,

with a handful of men. Before the following February
ended, Hamilton was in turn attacked and overpowered
by Clark who carried out a daring winter march ; and,
being forced to surrender at discretion, the English
commander was, according to English accounts, treated

through long months of imprisonment with unmerited
harshness. The truth was that, as the war went on,

bitterness increased, and when, as in the West and on
the border the combatants were backwoodsmen. Rangers
and Indians, the fighting became a scries of ruthless

reprisals.

Later again, in 1780 and 1781, parties sent out from Later

Canada retraced the routes taken by Burgoyne andjfom
St. Leger, harried the country at the southern end of Canada.

Lakes George and Champlain, and laid waste the settle-
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Fighting
on the
Penob-
scot.

ments in the Mohawk valley. In one, commanded by
Major Carleton, brother of the late governor of Canada,
Fort Anne and Fort George were taken with their

garrisons ; in another, on the line of the Mohawk, Major
Ross, advancing from Oswego, inflicted heavy loss on
the Americans. In all these expeditions on either side

there was the same object, to prevent invasion by counter

invasion, to destroy stores, and to terrorize the adherents

of the enemy ; but none of them, except the exploits

of Clark, contributed materially to the issue of the war.

On or near the Atlantic coast-line of Canada, in 1779,
fighting took place which might vjU have had lasting

results. An expedition was sent in that year from
Halifax to the Penobscot rivrr, commanded by Maclean,

who had done good service under Carleton at the time
of the American invasion. In June he established him-
self at Castine at the mouth of the Penobscot ; and, inas-

much as the place was then within the borders of

Massachusetts, he was towards the end of July attacked

by a small squadron and a force of militia sent from
and paid for by that state. For between two or three

weeks the Americans besieged the British post until,

towards the end of the second week in August, British

ships under Sir George Collier appeared on the scene,

and all the American vessels were taken or destroyed.

Maclean's expedition was repeated with equal success by
Sir John Sherbrooke in the war of 1812, but neither

enterprise produced the permanent result of making the

Penobscot river, as it should have been, the boundary
between Canada and the United States.

It has been seen that in June, 1777, Carleton sent in

ceeded by '"^ resignation of the governorship of Canada. Burgoyne
wrote privately to Germain at the end of July, before he
started on his expedition, to decline the appointment in

case it should be offered to him ; and in August, 1777,
General Haldimand, who was then at home in Switzer-
land, was nominated as Carleton's successor. He was
ordered to go out as soon as possible in a ship which, as

Carleton
sue

Haldi-
mand.
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Germain wrote to Carleton on the 19th of October, was
to bring the latter home, but did not leave England till

the end of April or beginning of May following, arriving

at Quebec at the end of June, 1778. Carleton then

immediately returned to England, and was received with

honour by the King to the disgust of Lord George
Germain.

General Haldimand, Sir Frederick Haldimand as he Haldi-

afterwards was, governed Canada till the end of 1784, ™ v"r,f.

and he governed it, in thankless times, strongly and well. ment.

In the year 1778 he was sixty years of age, having been
bom in 1718. Like his great friend Henry Bouquet, he
was a Swiss. His birthplace was Yverdon at the south-

western end ' f the lake of Neuchatel, and there he died

in 1791, the year in which the Canada Act was passed.

There is a tablet to his memory in Henry VII's Chapel
in Westminster Abbey. His career was that of a soldier

of fortune. With Bouquet, he served the Stadtholder of

the Netherlands in a regiment of Swiss Guards ; and in

1754^ the two officers entered the British service as

lieutenant-colonels of the newly-raised regiment of

Royal Americans. He fought under Abercromby at

Ticonderoga, and afterwards served under Amherst

;

and in 1759, while rebuilding the fort at Oswego, he beat

off a force of Canadians and Indians commanded by
St. Luc de la Come, who in later days was a member
of his Legislative Council at Quebec. After the capitula-

tion of Montrenl being a French-speaking officer, he was
selected by Amherst to take possession of the city. He
subsequently acted as governor of Three Rivers, and
when to his great grief Bouquet died at Pensacola in 1765,

Haldimand, in 1767, succeeded his friend in the command
' This is the date given on p. 10 of Sir Frederick Haldimand, by

Jean N. Mcllwraith in the ' Makers of Canada ' series. The notice
in the Dictionary of Xational Biography gives the date as 1756. The
life states that Haldimand as a young man possibly took service with
the King of Sardinia, and certainly served under Frederick the Great.
The Dictionary of National Biography states that there is no record
of his having been in the Prussian army.
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in Florida. In 1773 he went to New York to act for

General Gage while the latter was on leave in England.
In 1775 he was brought back to England, and in 1778
he went out to govern Canada.

Haldimand was a man of the Carleton type ; and,
before he left London to take up his appointment, he
wrote to Germain to the effect that he should be given
full discretion in military matters, and, as civil governor,
have the nomination to all appointments. Like Carleton,

he was attacked by the partisans of Congress in Canada
as a military despot, the enemy of civil liberties, the
best known case against him being that of Du Calvet,'

a French Protestant, who was in 1780 arrested and
imprisoned for encouraging and abetting treason, and
who subsequently published h". case against the governor
in London. That Du Calvet was a traitor there seems
to have been no doubt, but his charges against the
governor coloured the view which was commonly taken
in after years of Haldimand's administration. None the
less, whatever may have been the technical merits of this

and other individual cases, it is beyond question that,

at a time when England was badly served both at home
and abroad, in the most critical years, and in Canada
where the position was most difficult, she was con-
spicuously well served by Carleton and Haldimand.
Haldimand governed a community, in wh ch the minority,
as in Carleton's time, was largely disaffected, and the
loyalty of the majority was undermined by French
appeals. From day to day the danger of attack at this

point or at that was imminent, while there was constant
risk that the supplies which came over the sea would be
intercepted by Fiench ships or American privateers.

In England Haldimand's master was still the same self-

' For Du Calvet"s case see Mr. Brymners Introduction to the Repoit
OH Canadian Archives, iS88, p. xv, &c., and also Note D. This valuable
Introduction and the equally valuable Introduction to the 1887 volume
should be consulted for an estimate of Haldimand and his administra-
tion, the Haldimand papers being catalogued in these volumes.
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willed, half-informed minister Germain. In Canada there
were few that he could trust. Yet solitary in public as
in private life—for he had no wife or child—he held the
reins of government with a firm and an honest hand,
a good servant of England though of foreign birth. If

Canada at the present day be compared with the pro-
vince of Quebec which the Peace of 1763 gave into British
keeping, the three main elements in the evolution of the
great Dominion will be found to have been British immi-
gration, canals, and railways. Railways, opening the
North-West and linking tin two oceans, date from long
after Haldimand's time ; but he was governor when the
first steps were taken to improve the water-ways of
Canada, and he watched over the incoming of the United
Empire Loyalists.

Not the least of Haldimand's difficulties was that he The
had to negotiate peace and wage war at the same time,

np''^fa"*
for, while directing or controlling border raids at other tiol'i.'*

points on the Canadian frontier, he had on his hands,
from 1779 onwards, troublesome and in the end abortive
negotiations with the settlers in the present state of
Vermont. Of the character of these settlers he seems
to have had but a poor opinion, their lawless antecedents
no doubt not being to his mind. Ethan Allen and the
Green Mountain Boys had not been animated by American
patn.itism alone when at the beginning of the war they
took Ticonderoga. They had in their minds to put
themselves in evidence and to vindicate their cl im to
be free of New York. While the war went on, fter
it ended, their determination to be an indtpeno tate
was as strong as ever ; and their negotiation with
Canada were an intimation to Congress that the price of
their continued adhesion to the continental cause must
be recognition of their local independence. The policy
had the immediate merit of giving them a respite from
Canadian raids, and it left open a choice of future issues.
The Vermont men knew the value or the weakness of
their geographical position as regards Canada. It was

If
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patent then as it was in the later war of 1812. In a

private letter to Lord North, dated the 24th of October,

1783,* Haldimand wrote, ' Since the provisional treaty

has been made public, several persons of influence in the

state of Vermont have been here at different times,

they all agree in describing these people as vci averse

to Congress and its measures . . . They made no scruple

of telling me that Vermont must either be annexed to

Canada or become mistress of it, as it is the only channel

by whicli the produce of their country can be conveyed

to a market, but they assured me that they rather wished

the former.' The Vermont settlers were, in short, like

many states and many individuals before and since,

on the fence ; but in the end they were neither annexed
to Canada nor did they become mistress of her, for in 179

1

Vermont became a state of the American Union, and
Canada worked out her own salvation.

Haldimand's dispatches might have been written by
Carleton. There is the same point of view, almost the

same turn of expression. On the 25th of October, 1780,

in a long dispatch to Lord George Germain, giving an
account of the general conditions of men and things in

Canada, he wrote, ' As it is my duty, it has been my
business to inform myself of the state of the country,

and I coincide with the majority of the Legislative

Council in considering the Canadians as the people of

the country, and think that in making laws and regula-

tions for the administration of these laws, regard is to

be paid to the sentiments and manner of thinking of

60,000 rather than of 2,000—three-fourths of whom are

traders and cannot with propriety be considered as

residents of the province. In this point of view the

Quebec Act was both just and politic, though unfortun-

ately for the British Empire it was enacted ten years

too late. It requires but little penetration to discover

that, had the system of government solicited by the old

subjects been adopted in Canada, this colony would in

> Shortt and Doughty, p. 497.
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1775 have become one of the United States of America.' ^

Three years later, when the war was over, in his letter

to Lord North referred to above, he wrote ' This province
can only be preserved by bringing back the Canadians
to a regular subordination, and by rendering them useful

as a well-disciplined militia. In order to effectuate

this, the authority of government must be strengthened
and not diminished '.^

Like Carleton and like Murray, Haldimand had it at

heart to provide the people of Canada with an upright
and kindly administration. Among the various griev-

ances, real or alleged, which were ventilated from time
to time, one of the most substantial, so far as the French
Canadians were concerned, was the excessive amount
which was exacted from them by officials and lawyers
in the form of fees of office. In 1780 Haldimand assented
to an ordinance regulating the fees for two years, at

the expiration of which time he hoped that the Legislature
would, from the experience gained in the meantime,
bo able to draw up ' a more perfect list of fees, more
permanent and less burthensome to the people ' for, he
wrote, ' the fees in general are by far too high and more
than the people of this province can bear.'^ A favourite

complaint of the British minority, who had as little to

complain of as they were loud and persistent in com-
plaining, v/as that there was no statutory provision for

the right of Habeas Corpus, which was supposed to have
been abolished by the Quebec Act. When peace was
restored and the step could safely be taken, Haldimand met
this grievance by passing, in 1784, an ordinance ' for

securing the liberty of the subject and for the prevention
of imprisonments out of this province '. * When reporting

the passing of the fees ordinance Haldimand wrote, ' Sir

' Shortt nnd Doughty, p. 4XS.
' fhid., p. 498.
' Ibid., p. 4«A. Sec also above, p. gj.
' 24 Gfo. Ill, cap. I, see Shortt anil Doughty, pp. 499, 501 and notes.

See also abovp, p, )<K, note.
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Tiuy Carloton had in the sessions 1775 proposed to

regulate the fees of office, and had that business very

much at heart. Committees were appointed for that

salutory purpose and, though many obstacles were
thrown in the way, great progress was made. The
ordinance was lost for that time by Sir Guy Carleton's

putting an end to the session in consequence of motions
made in council by Mr. Livius and others '.* He himself

suffered from similar obstruction ; his dispatch goes

on to refer to members of his council, ' who, however
willing they may be to circumscribe the King's authority

in measures of general utility to his service and the

welfare of his people, are for carrying on to the greatest

height his prerogative to grant letters Patent for the

emolument of individuals though to the oppression of

the people ', As the outcome of the Livius case, two
additional Royal Instructions had been issued to Haldi-

mand, dated the 29th of March, 1779. The first prohibited

him from interpreting the words in the general instructions
* It is our further Will and Pleasure that any five of

the said council shall constitute a board of council

for transacting all business in which their advice and
consent may be requisite, acts of legislation onlyexceptcd'.

as Carleton had interpreted them, namely, as authorizing

the governor to select five particular members of the

Legislative Council to form an Executive or Privy Council

;

and it instructed him to communicate this decision to

the council. The second instructed him to communicate
to the council ' such and so many of our said instructions,

wherein their advice and consent are made requisite,

with such others from time to time as you shall judge

for our service to be imparted to them '.^ Haldimand
did not at once communicate these additional instructions

to his council. He thought that at the time it was not

' Shortt and Doughty, p. 486. ' The session ' must have been a lat<r

session than that of 1775, as Livius was not in the Council in that year.

Soe above, p. 141.

• Shortt and Doughty, pp. 476-7 and notes, also 487, 488-9 and note>.

h
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for the public interest to d^ so, and lu; wrote to Germain
to that effect, but only brought upon himself a severe
reprimand alike from Germain and from the Board of
Trade. Equally he thought it inadvisable, under existing
circumstances, to communicate to his council certain
clauses in the general instructions, in which the Home
Government practically invited the Quebec Legislative
Council to modify the Quebec Act, recommenHing the
introduction to some extent of English civil law and also
statutory provision for Habeas Corpus. Like Carleton he
saw things face to face, as a soldiernot as a constitutional
lawyer, and he gave advice according toexisting conditions,
which were those of war and not of peace. These two
governors may have been technically wrong in this point or
in that, but they had the root of the matter in them they
governed with a single eye, a firm hand, and with 'most
generous and humane intent. ' Party spirit,' Haldimand
wrote to Germain, 'is the enemy of every private as well
as public virtue. Since my arrival in the province I have
steered clear of all parties and have taken great care
not to enter into the resentments of my predecessor or
his friends, but this present occasion obliges me to declare
to your lordship that in general Mr. Livius' conduct has
not impressed people with a favourable idea of his modera-
tion.'

^ There was no party spirit about Carleton.
nor yet about Haldimand. In a bad time, when partisan-
ship was rife, they stood for the good name of England,
and for the substance of sound and honest administration!
At the same time that Haldimand relieved Carleton,

Sir Henry Clinton took over from Howe the command
of the army at Philadelphia. He arrived there at the
beginning of May, 1778, and at the end of the month
Howe left for England. The abandonment of Philadel-
phia had been ordered from home, in view of the new
complications produced by the intervention of France
in the war. All the available ships carried off to New

>.,' ^^T*' ^""^ D°"ghty. p. 4S8. It will be remembered that Liviuswas not m Canada at this time
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York, stores, baggage, and numbers of Loyalists, while

Clinton retreated with his army overland through New
Jersey. On the i8th of June he left Philadelphia, which
was immediately re-occupied by the Americans, and for

a fortnight, closely followed by Washington, he slowly
made his way in the heat of the summer through the

enemy's country. On the 28th of June in what is known
as the battle of Monmouth, near Freehold Court House,
he fought a rearguard action with Lee, who commanded
tije advance of Washington's army : and, thereby covering

his retreat, reached Sandy Hook, and on the 5th of July
carried over his troops to Ne".' York.

D'Estaing and a French squadron had now appeared
on the scene, threatened New York, and in co-opeiation

with the American general Sullivan attacked the English
in Rhode Island. Bad weather, the skill and seamanship
of Admiral Howe, and the preparations made by the
English commander on shore, rendered the expedition
abortive, and the summer closed without decisive success

on either side.

Later in the year, an expedition under Colonel Campbell,
was dispatched to the south, and landing at the end of

December near Savannah, the capital of the colony of

Georgia, by a skilful movement took the town and
captured the whole of the garrison and stores. General
Prevost, who arrived from Florida shortly afterwards
and took over command of the British troops in Georgia,
advanced into South Carolina and,in May, 1779, threatened
Charleston, but was compelled to retreat. In September
D'Estaing's fleet appeared before Savannah ; on tlu

9th of October a combined French and American force

attempted to re-take the town, but were beaten off with
heavy loss : and in the spring of 1780 Clinton arrived with
a large body of troops from New York to direct opera-
tions in the southern states. A year and a half had passed
since he had brought off his army from Philadelphia,
and little had been done. There had been fighting on
the Hudson, the coasts of Virginia and the New England

n
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colonics had been harried, small towns had Ixvn sacked
and burnt, and stores and ships destroyed, causing
damage and distress to the Americans but also unwisely
embittering the war. Now the English garrison at
Rhode Island had been withdrawn and, while New
York was still strongly held, the main efforts on the
British side we-- directed to re-conquering the southern
states, where i.,o.alist sympathies were strong and
widely spread.

Charleston was the main point of attack. It was TakinR of
bravely defended for several weeks by General Lincoln ^''-^r'^"*-

but his communications were cut by Clinton's stronger
*°"'

force, the investment was gradually completed, and on
the i2»h of May, 1780, the town was surrendered and
the g .rison became prisoners of war. This success was
followed by the annihilation of another small body of
American troops, on which occasion Tarleton, the British
commander, was accused of indiscriminate slaughter
Clinton having returned to New York, the command in corn-
the south devolved on Cornwallis, whose campaigns in

^'»"»-

1780 and 1781 were the closing scenes of the war. He
began with a great success. General Gates had been sent
south to take command of the American forces in the
Carolinas, and, having collected an army which largely
outnumbered the troops at the disposal of Cornwallis, The
marched to attack the latter at Camden to the north-west p'*"'? °'

of Charleston. Cornwallis resolved on a counttr attack

;

and, after a night march on either side, the two forces
came into collision near Camden at dawn on the i6th
of August. After hard fighting the Americans gave
way before a British bayonet charge and a rout
ensued, which was supplemented by a further small
victory gain-d by Tarleton over the American general
Sumter, who had previously intercepted Cornwallis'
communications and captured a convoy and some
prisoners. Cornwallis now advanced into North Carolina,
but behind him the backwoodsmen gathered, and on the
7th of October overwhelmed, after heavy fighting, a strung

is
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detachment uf Loyalists under Major Ferguson at a place

called King's Mountain. This reverse had the same
effect as the fights at Trenton or Bennington. Corn-

wallis iiad to fall back, the American cause revived in the

south, and the extraordinary difficulty of dealing with

guerilla warfare in an immense territory was once more
effectively illustrated. In December Gates was super-

seded by an abler and more trustworthy general, Nathaniel

Clrev

In the north no decisive action took place during

tl>e year. The English made an incursion into New
Jersey, without producing any effect. A French fleet and
army under de Rochambeau arrived at Rhode Island,

where Clinton would havj attacked them in force but

for want of co-operation on the part of the English

admiral Arbuthnot . The American cause received a heavy
blow in the treachery of Arnold, and on the other hand,

Ixjforj the close of the year, the Dutch were added to

the long list of enemies against whom England was
maintaining an unequal struggle.

With the opening of the new year, 1781, Cornwallis

moved northwards. In the middle of January th*' 'ight

troops from his force, who were under Tarleton's command,
were heavily defeated by the American general Morgan,

at Cowpens near the border line between South and Nortii

Carolina. Having received reinforcements, Cornwallis

still advanced, Greene falling back before him until he

.. ''ected a larger number of men than the Enghsli

«d at his disposal. The two forces met near

G rt House on the 15th of March, under much
the Siu Jitions as had preceded the fight at Camden

;

and after an even fight the English were victorious, though

with a loss of about one-third of their small army. After

the battle, Cornwallis fell back for a while towards

Wilmington, and, as the Americans were again active

behind him in South CaroUna, debated whether to

continue his efforts to stamp out resistance in the south,

or to march forward into Virginia where there was now
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a strong British force, commanded at first by Arnold and Corn*

afterwards by Hurgoyne's colleague General Phillips, who vrfgj^ii"

were opposed by Lafayette. He determined on the

northward movement and effected a junction with

Phillips' troops, their commander having in the meantinu-

died at Petersburg in Virginia late in May.

The fighting went on in the Carolinas with varying

success. On the 25th of April Lord Rawdun, wliu was

then in command, defeated Greene at Hobkirk's Hill.

In September his successor Colonel Stuart fought a drawn

battle at Eutaw Springs, but the Ame'-icans secured one

point and another, and the balanc f the campaign

was against the British cause. In >»."ginia Cornwallis

and Lafayette manoeuvred against each other, the British

operations being hampered by the apprehension of a

combined attack in force by the French and Americans

on New York, which led Clinton to order the return of

a part of the army in Virginia. The order was counter-

manded, but Cornwallis was instructed to take up a corn-

defensive position in touch with the sea, and in August
^*JJ."up

he concentrated his troops at Yorktown on the bank of a position

the York river, where a peninsula is formed by that river xo^n.

and the James flowing into the mouth of Chesapeake

Bay ; the village of Gloucester oa the opposite side of

the York river was also held. It was not a strong position,

and all depended on keeping command, of the water. For

once the English lost the con niand, and the consequence

was the loss of the army. Naval

At the end of March a strong French fleet under de '^PJ^[^-

Grasse sailed from Brest for the West Indies. After The

a few weeks' operations among the islands, and taking „'^^["^

'

Tobago, de Grasse made for Cap Francois in Hayti andunUerde

found dispatches from Washington. Taking on board comes

3,500 French soldiers, he sailed for the North American '^^°^^

coast and reached the Chesapeake at the end of August, with

The object was to co-operate with Washington and
J^^^^^^-

(le Rochambeau in blockading Cornwallis and compelling Lafay
—

cite
him to surrender. Meanwhile a French squadron at

f
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Newport in Rhode Island, under de Barras, put out to

sea with a convoy containing the siege train, making
a wide circuit in order to escape detection by the English

ships and join de Grasse in Chesapeake Bay. On land

Lafayette, strengthened by a body of Pennsylvanians,

already harassed Cornwallis, especially charged to prevent

as far as possible a retreat to the south ; while de Rocham-
beau from Rhode Island joined Washington who was
facing New York, and the combined army, after threaten-

ing an attack on Clinton, crossed the Hudson in August,

marched through New Jersey to Philadelphia, and
passing on to Virginia, with the help of French transports

appeared before Yorktown in the latter end of September.

Cornwallis was now besieged by 16,000 men on land and
an overwhelming fleet at sea.

The movement had been well planned and skilfully

outed. Clinton at New York had been misled by
Jeint of attack, and on the sea the English had been

round wanting. When Rodney learnt that de Grasse

had left the West Indies for the North American coast,

in ill health himself and about to leave for England,
he dispatched Sir Samuel Hood in pursuit with fourteen

ships of the line. A stronger force was needed and had
apparently been intended by Rodney. Hood reached

the Chesapeake three or four days before de Grasse

arrived, and passing on to New York came under the

orders of a senior officer, Admiral Graves, who had at

the time but five ships with him. The combined squadron
sailed for the Chesapeake, and found that de Grasse

had forestalled them with a stronger fleet. They attacked

on the 5th of September, with no decisive result on either

side : for three or four days longer the two fleets faced

each other, then Graves returned to New York and de

Grasse went back to block Cornwallis, his manoeuvres
having enabled de Barras in the meantime to bring in

his ships in safety to the Chesapeake.

Cornwallis was now in hopeless case, unless Clinton

could relieve him. Expectation of relief was given,

J
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the 5th of October being named as the day on which

the relieving force would probably leave New York. On
the night of the 5th the Americans began their trenches,

on the 9th the guns openefl ;".e ; xi <.<.:'• a week's fighting,

on the 17th, Cornwallis tre ifd for sunerHii r ; and on the

19th, the day on which CI; -to i actually sailed from New
York to bring the promised i- \, t'le Dntis'.i army laid down
their arms, sickness having reduced the aumber of fighting

men from 7,000 to barely 4,000.

Four years had passed almost to the day since the

similar disaster at Saratoga. The second surrender

practically finished the war, though there was still some
small fighting in the south, the English being driven

back to Charleston and Savannah. Savannah was
eventually evacuated in July, 1782, and Charleston in

the following December, by which date terms of peace

between Great Britain and the United States had already

been signed. Meanwhile in England Carleton had been

nominated to take the place of Clinton as Commander-
in-Chief in America, Germain resigned, and in March, 1782,

Lord North's ministry came to an end. The Whigs came
in pledged to make peace, Rockingham being Prime
Minister and Shelburne and Fox Secretaries of State.

Within four months Lord Rockingham died, and Shelburne

became Prime Minister, Fox leaving the Government,
and the younger Pitt joining it as Chancellor of the

Exchequer . Already negotiations for peace were pro-

ceeding at Paris, where Richard Oswald, a nominee of

Shelburne's, had been treating with Franklin, complai-

santly entertaining every American demand. Rodney's
great victory over de Grasse in the battle of the Saints,

on the I2th of April, 1782, enabled England to speak

with a firmer voice. The failure in September of the

combined efforts of France and Spain to take Gibraltar

again added strength : and Shelburne's ministry was
enabled to conclude a peace, which, if it contrasted sadly

with the triumphant Treat\^ of 1763, was at least far

from being the capitulation of a ruined Power. On the
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30th of November, 1782, articles were signed between
Oswald, on behalf of Great Britain, and the Commissioners
of the United States, ' to be inserted in and to constitute

the treaty of Peace ' which was to be concluded when
Great Britain and France had come to terms. On the

20th of January, 1783, Prehminary Articles of Peace were
signed between Great Britain and France on the one hand
and between Great Britain and Spain on the other

;

and on the following 3rd of September the Peace of

Versailles was finally concluded, treaties being made
by Great Britain with France, Spain, and the United
States, a treaty with the Netherlands having been signed

on the previous day. Under the first article of the treaty

with the United States the King of England acknowledged
the thirteen colonies then forming the United States

to be ' free sovereign and Independent States '.

At the time of the late war in South Africa an
analogy was sometimes drawn between that war and the

War of American Independence. In some respects there

was similarity. In either case a group of British colonies

was primarily concerned, a'd in either case the Britisli

Government was faced with the difficulty of transporting

large bodies of troops across tlie sea to a distant scene

of war, America in the eighteenth century before the days
of steam being for all practical purposes more remote than
South Africa in our own time. There were two distinct

spheres of operations in America in the earlier years of

the war, Canada and the Atlantic states, just as in

South Africa the war was divided between Natal and
the Cape Colony ; and the Boer invasion of Natal and
investment of Ladysmith to some extent recalls the over-

running of Canada by Montgomery's troops and tlii'

hemming up of Carleton inside Quebec. In both cases

there was the same kind of half knowledge of the country

and its conditions in the public mind in Great Britain,

and, curiously enough, in either case the estimate seems
to have been most at fault where fighting had been most
recent ; in Natal, where less than twenty years had
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elapsed since the previous Boer war, and on the hne
of Lake Champhiin and the Hudson, presumed to be

well known to many who had served at a somewhat
shorter interval of time under Abercromby and Amherst,

and who encouraged Germain to give his confident instruc-

tions to Burgoyne for a march to Albany. Distance,

transport, supphes, communications, rather than hard

fighting, were the main elements of either war ; and the

description of the American war given in the Annual
Register for 1777, which has been already quoted,* that

it was ' a war of posts, surprises, and skirmishes instead

of a war of battles ', would apply equally to the Soutii

African war. But here the likeness ceases, and no
real parallel can be drawn between the two contests.

The American war was a civil war, Englishmen were
fighting Englishmen. The war in South Africa was
a war between two rival races. In the earlier war the

great forces which have been embodied in British coloniza-

tion, mental and physical vigour, forwardness and
tenacity, the forces of youth, which have the keeping
of the future, were in the main ranged against the mother
country : in the late. they contributed, as never
before, to the sum of i- patriotism. In the earlier

war foreign nations in ivened, with fatal effect, and
the sea power of England was crippled. In the later

the struggle was kept within its original limits and
British ships went unmolested to and from South Africa.

Not least of all, while on the former occasion ministers

at home tried to do the work of the generals on the spot,

Carleton's bitter comments on the disastrous result,

which have been quoted above ^ could in no sense be
apphed to the later crisis. As bearing on this last point. Effect on

it is interesting to speculate what would have happened ^b*^-"

had submarine cables existed in the days of King George marine

the Third. The telegraph invites and facilitates interfer-

ence from home. It tends to minimize the responsibility,

and to check the initiative, of the men on the spot : and
' See above, p. 134. ' See above, p. 182.
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if the cables whirli now connort England and America,
had been in existence in the years 1776 and 1777, it

might be supposed that the commanders in America
would have been even more hampered than they were
by the meddling of the King, and h; . ministers. But
the evil was that, in the absence of the telegraph, inter-

ference could not be corrected, and co-operation could
not be ensured. Germain laid down a rigid plan : a
second-rate man received precise instructions which he
felt bound to follow against his own judgement ; and
for want of sure and speedy communication the cause
was lost. It is impossible to suppose that even the
King and Germain would have refused to modify their

plans, had they known what was passing from day to

day or from week to week : in other words, the invention
which more than any other has opened a door to undue
interference, would orobably in the case in point have done
most to remedy .ne ignorant meddling which was tlio

prime cause of the disaster at Saratoga.

The War of American Independence was ' by far the
most dangerous in which the British nation was ever
involved '} It was seen at the time that its issues would
colour all future history and modify for ever political

and commercial sys+ems, but no prophet seemed to

contemplate a colonial future for Greai Britain, and
Benjamin Franklin said ' he would furnish Mr. Gibbon
with materials for writing the history of the Decline of

the British Empire '.2 Yet the present broad-based
Imperial system of Great Britain was for two reasons
the direct outcome of that war. While the United States

Effects were still colonial possessions of Great Britain, the\

American ^^'-''shadowed all others; and, had they remained
War of British possessions, f^dr preponderance would in all
Inclepen- , i-i-, , , -i-. •

denceon probability have steadily increased. It is quite possible

that the centre of the Empire might have been shifted

to the other side of the Atlantic ; it is almost certain

' Preface to Annual R,'i;is!fr for i-f-i.

* Horace Walpole to the Rev. William Mason, .\pril 25, 1781.

the
British
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that the colonial expansion of Great Britain would have
been mainly confined to North America. Nothing has
been more marked and nothing sounder in our recent

colonial history than the comparative uniformity of

development in the British Empire. In those parts of

the wo-ld which have been settled and not merely
conquered by Europeans, and which are still British

possessions, in British North America, Australasia, and
South Africa, there has been on the whole parity of

progress. No one of the three groups of colonics has in

wealth and population wholly out-distanced the others.

This fact has unquestionably made for strength and
permanence in the British Empire, and it is equally be-

yond question that the spread of colonization within the

Empire would have been wpnting, had Great Britain

retained her old North American colonies. Unequalled
in history was the loss of such colonies, and yet by that

loss, it may fairly be said. Great Britain has achieved
a more stable and a more world-wide colonial dominion.
But this result would not have been attained had not

the lesson taught by the American war sunk deep into

the minds of Englishmen. It is true that for a while

the moral drawn from this calamitous war was that

self-governing institutions should not be given to colonies

lest they should rebel, as did the Americans, and win
their independence : but, as the smart of defeat passed
away and men saw events and their causes in true perspec-

tive, as Englishmen again multiphed out of England but
in lands which belonged to England, and as the old

questions again pressed for solution, the answer given
in a wiser and a broader age was dictated by remembrance
of the American war, and Lord Durham's report embodied
the principles, on which has been based the present

colonial system of Great Britain. It was seen—but it

might not have been seen had the United States not won
their independence—that Enghsh colonists, like the
Greek colonis^^s of old, go out on terms of being equal
not subordinate to those who a-e left behind, that when

Empire
as a
whole.
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they have effectively planted another and a distant
land, they must within the widest limits be left to rule

themselves ; that, whether they are right or whether
they are wrong, more perhaps when they are wrong
than when they are right, they cannot be made amenable
by force; that mutual good feeling, community of interest,

and abstention from pressing rightful claims to their

logical conclusion, can alone hold together a true colonial

/ empire.

Its cffcTt^ Though the United States, in the war and in the treaty
which followed it, attained in the fullest possible measure
tlie objects for which they had contended, it is a question
whether, of all the countries concerned in the war, Canada
did not really gain most, notwithstanding the hardship
which she suffered in respect of the boundary line between
the Dominion and the United States. For Canada to

have a future as a nation, it was necessary, in the first

place, that she should be cut adrift from the French
colonial system as it existed in the eighteenth century.
This was secured as the result of the Seven Years' War.
In the second place, it was necessary that she should not
be absorbed by and among the British colonies in North
America. This end was attained, and could only be
attained by what actually happened, viz., by the British
colonies in North America ceasing to belong to Great
Britain, while Canada was kept within the circle of the
British Empire. Had the United States remained
British posseFiions, Canada must eventually have come
into line with them, and been more or less lost among
the stronger and more populous provinces. The same
result would ha^-e followed, had the British Government
entertained, as their emissary Oswald did, Franklin's
proposal that Canada should be ceded to the United
States. It would have followed too, in all probability,

if Canada had been left at the time independent both
of Great Britain and of the United States, for she would
have been too weak to stand alone. The result of the
war was to give prominence and individuality to Canada

'

i
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as a component part of tlie British Empire ; to bring
in a strong body of British colonists not displacing but
supplementing the French Canadians and antagonistic
to the United States from which they were refugees

;

to revive the instinct of self-preservation which in old
days had kept Canada alive, and which is the mainspring
of national sentimen^ by agam i<irectly confronting her
with a foreign Power ; and at the .ame time to give her
the advantage of protection by and political connexion
with what was still to be the greatest sea-going and
colonizing nation of the world. The result of the War of

American Independence was to make the United States
a great nation ; but it was a result which, whether with
England or without, they must in any case have achieved.
The war had also the effect, and no other cause could have
Iiad a like effect, of making possible a national existence
for Canada, which possibility was to be converted into

'

a living and a potent fact by the second American war, }
the war of 1812.
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THE TREATY OF 1783 AND THE UNITED EMPIRE
LOYALISTS

In the War of American Independence the English
had no one to match against Washmgton. In the negotia-

tions for the peace which ended the war they had no
one to match against Benjamin Frankhn. The out-

come of Franklin's astuteness was the Treaty of 1783,1

by which Great Britain acknowledged the independence
of the thirteen United States, and which alike for Great

Britain and for Canada was rather the beginning than
the end of troubles.

The lirst words of the second article of the treaty,

which purported to determine the boundaries of the

United States, were as follows, ' That all disputes which
might arise in future on the subject of the boundaries

of the said United States may be prevented, it is hereby
agreed and declared that the following are and shall

be their boundaries.'

The words were no doubt used in good faith ; but,

as a matter of fact, nowhere in the v irld has there been
such a long series of boundary disputes between twn
nations, as in North America between Great Britain and
the United States.

The disputes were to a certain extent inevitable.

When the Treaty of 1783 was signed, half North America
was unknown ; while within the colonized or semi-

coionized area, the coast-line, the courses of the rivers,

tbe lif; of the land, had never been accurately mapp-d
out. There were well-known names and phrases, but

the precise points which they designated were uncertain.

It was . asy to use geographical expressions in drawing
' The text of the treaty is given in Appendix I.
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up a treaty, but exceedingly difticult, when the treaty
had been signed, to decide what was the correct inter-
pretation of its terms. Tlie matter was further comph-
cated by the fact that in 1783, and for many years after-
wards, until the Dominion Act was passed, Nova Scotia
was a separate colony from Canada ; while in the year
after the treaty, 1784, New Brunswick was carved out
of No\-^ Scotia and also became a separate colony.
Similarly the United States, though federated, were still

separate entities, and Maine was in 1820 separated from
Massachusetts, just as New Brunswick had been cut
off from Nova Scotia. Thus on either side there were
provincial as well as national claims to be considered
and adjusted

; and it resulted that the Treaty of 1783,
which was to have been a final settlement of the quarrel
between Great Britain and her old North American
colonies, left an aftermath of troublesome questions,
causing constant friction, endless negotiations, and a
succession of supplementary conventions. A summary
of the controversies and conventions, out of which the
International Boundary was evolved, will be found in
the Second Appendix to this book. There is more than
one reason why sucli a multiplicity of disputes arose,
why the disputes were so prolonged and at times so
dangerous, and why the issues were as a rule unfavourable
to Great Britain and to Canada.

First and foremost, n.,t only was the original Treaty
of 1783, in the then state of geographical knowledge,
or rather of geographical ignorance, necessarily both inade-
ciuate and inaccurate, but in addition those who nego
tiated it on the British side, in their anxiety to mak
peace, were, as has been stated, completely outmatched
in bargaining by the representatives of the United States.
The result was that the weak points of the treaty, and
the conspicuous success of the Americans in securing it,

infected all subsequent negotiations. The wording of
the document was played for all and more than it was
worth, and there grew up something like a tradition that,
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as cicli now issue arose between the two nations,

the Americans should take and tlie English should

concede.

In the second place, Great Britain was always at a

disadvantage in negotiating with the United States,

owing to her many vulnerable interests and her compli-

cated foreign relations. The American Government was.

so to speak, on the spot, concentrating on each point

exclusive attention and undivided strength. The British

Government was at a distance, with its eyes on all parts

of the world, and remembering only too well how the

first great quarrel with the United States had resulted

in a world in arms against Great Britain. At each

step in the endless chaffering British Ministers had to

count the cost more an.xiously than those who spoke

for a young . nd strong nation, as a rule untrammeled

by relations to other foreign Powers and as a rule, though

not always, assured of public support in America in

proportion i the firmness of their demands and the

jxtent A^:..c claims.

Lastly, it has often been said that Canada has griev-

ously suffered through British diplomacy. This is to a

large extent true, but one great reason has been that

Canada, as it exists to-day, was not in existence when

most of the boundary questions came up for settlement.

The interests of a Dominion—e.xcept in potentiality-

were not at stake, and there was no Canadian nation

to make its voice heard. For two-thirds of a century

after the United States became an independent nation,

in the North-West the Hudson's Bay Company or its

rivals in the fur trade, on the Pacific coast the beginnings

of a small separate British colony, were nearly all that

was in evidence. Boundary questions in North Am rica

(between Great Britain and the United States could be

presented, and were presented, as of unequal value Id

the two parties. Any given area in dispute was portrayed

as of vital importance to the United States, on the ground

that it involved the limits of their homeland and their
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people's heritage. The same area, it would he j)laiisibly

argued, was of little consequence to (inat Britain as

affecting only a distant corner of some one of the most
remote and least k"own of her many dependenciis.

This was inevitable while Canada was in the making.
Yet in spite of errors in diplomacy, and in spite of wh;it

on a review of all the conditions must fairly be judged
to have been great and singular difficulties, the net

result has been to secure for the Canadian nation a
territory which most peoples on the world's surface would
regard as a great and a goodly inheritance.

The second article of theTreatyof i783,whiohatt(>mpted
to define the boundaries of the United Sta es and there-

fore of Canada also, was by no means the o..ly provision

of the treaty which affected Canada. The third article

was of much importance, giving to American tishermen
certain fishing rights on the coasts of British North
America ; but the fourth, fifth and sixth articles require

more special notice, inasmuch as, though Canada was not
actually mentioned in them, their indirect effect was
to create a British population in Canada, to make
Canada a British colony instead of a foreign depen-
dency of Great Britain, and to strongly accentuate
the severance between those parts of North America
which held to the British connexion and the provinces
which had renounced their allegiance to the British

Crown.

The fourth article provided ' that creditors on either

side shall meet with no lawful impediment to the recovery
of the full value in sterling money of all bona fide debts
heretofore contracted '.

The fifth article, while discriminating between those
who had and those who bad not borne arms against
the United States, was to i effect that Congress should
' earnestly recommend ' to the several states restitution
of confiscated property and rights, and a revision of
the laws directed against the Loyalists of America.
The sixth article prohibited future confiscations and
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In the negotiations, vvhirh preceded tlie conclusion of

peace, no point was more strongly debated between the
commissioners of the two countries than the question
of the treatment to be awarded to those wlio had adhered
to the British cause in the American states during the
war. Tlie British (iovernment was bound in common
honesty to use every effort to safeguard the lives and
interests of those who had remained loyal under every
stress of persecution. On the American side, o.. the
other hand, tliere was the most bitter feeling against

the Tories, as they were called, a feeling generally shared
by the members of the revolutionary party from Washing-
ton downwards. As in all cases of the kind. Loyalists

included good and bad, worthy and unworthy, interested

placemen or merchants as well as men who acted on
and suffered for principle alone. There were men among
them of high standing and reputation, such as William
Franklin the Loyalist Governor of New Jersey, only son

, of Benjannn Franklin, and Sir William Pepperell, grandson
of the man who besieged and took Louisbourg in 1745.
There were also men of the type of Arnold, who deserved
to be held as traitors. Many of the Loyalists had fought

hard, and barbarities could be laid, directly or indirectly,

to their charge. Their record was associated with the

memories of the border war, of Wyoming and Cherrj-

Valley ; but equally on the American side could be found
instances of cruelty and ruthlessness. The war had been
a civil war, long drawn out, spasmodic, fought througli

largely by guerilla bands. It did not lie with either

side to monopolize claims to righteousness or to per-

petuate bitterness against their foes.

There were two special causes which made the hard

of the"** ^o* of the Loyalists harder than it might otherwise have
Loyalists been. The first was the unfortunate action of the English

increased i" occupying cities or tracts of country and then again
' See the text of the treaty in .Appendix I.

The



abandoning them. VVlun Howe evaruatod Boston, over

900 Loyalists are said to have left with him for Halifax.

When the British army was withdrawn from Philadel-

phia in June, 1778, j.ooo Loyalists followed in its train.

But the misery caused by the uncertain policy of the

British Government or the British generals cannot be

measured merely by the actual numbi'r of refugees 011

each occasion. A very large proportion of tiie American
population was at heart neutral, and tliey suff<Ted from
not knowing whom to trust and wiiom to oliey at a given

time and place. In the autumn of 1776 New Jersey

was brought under romphto British control. Tiie disaster

at Trenton superver!'"l . nd in about six months the

whole country was j .< < up. Much tlu- same liappened

in the southern stat< .. . one time the English, at another

the Americans were masters of this or that district. Tlic

result was that bitterness was intensified by prolonged

uncertainty and suspicion. Numbers of citizens, who
only asked which m.ister they should serve, suffered at

the hands of both. There would have been far less

misery and far better feeling if from the bt^ginning to

the end of the war certain areas and no more had always

remained in British occupation, instead of towns and pro-

vinces being bandied about from one side to the other.

The second spe( i.il cause of suffering to the Loyalists

was the separate action of the several states. England
was not fighting one nation but thirteen different com-
munities ; and it may be said tiiat in each of the thirteen

there was civil war. The smaller the area in which

tliere is strife, the meaner and more bitter the strife

will be. With a great national struggle were inter-

twined petty rivalries, local jealousies, family dissensions.

Men remembered old grudges, paid off old scores, repro-

duced in the worst forms the features which in quieter

times had disfigured the narrow provincial life of the

separate states. Had the states been one instead of

many, there would have been a wid^r patriotism and

a broader outlook, for Congress with all its faults was
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a larger minded body than a state legislature. Had
they again been all one, there would not have been a
series of unwholesome precedents for persecution of the
minority. As it was, each state passed law after law
against the Loyalists, and each in its turn could point
to what its neighbour had done, in the hope of making
a further exhibition of patriotism, more extravagant
and more unjust.

How helpless the central body was in the matter,
as compared with the separate sovereign states, is shown
by the wording of the fifth article of the Peace. All that
the American commissioners could be induced to sign
was that Congress should ' earnestly recommend to the
legislatures of the respective states ' a policy of amnesty
and restitution. It does not seem to have been anticipated
that the state legislatures would comply with the recom-
mendation. At any rate it appears that the emissaries
of the United States who conducted the peace negotia-
tions were reluctant to consent even to this small con-
cession

; that it was in after years represented on the
American side as a mere form of words, necessary to
bring matters to a conclusion and to save the face of
the British Government ; that its inadequacy was
hotly assailed in both Houses of the British Parliament

;

and that it proved to be as a matter of fact in the main
a dead letter.

Very bitter were the comments made in Pariiament
upon these provisions in the treaty by the opponents
of Shelburne's ministry. On the 17th of February, 1783.
the Preliminary Articles of Peace were discussed in either
House. In the House of Lords Lord Cariislc led the
attack, moving an amendment in which the subject of the
Loyalists was prominently mentioned. The terms of
the amendment lamented the necessity for subscribing
to articles 'which, considering the relative situation of
the belligerent Powers, we must regard as inadequate
to our just expectations and derogatory to the honour
and dignity of Great Britain '. Various strong speeches
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followed, Lord Walsingham did not mince his words,

nor did Lord Townshend. Lord Stormont spoke of the

Loyalists as 'men whom Britain was bound in justice

and honour, gratitude and affection, and every tic to

provide for and protect. Yet alas for England as well

as them they were made a price of peace '. Lord George

Germain, now Lord Sackville, who had so largely con-

tributed to the calamitous issue of the war, was to the

front in condemning the cruel abandonment of the

Loyalists. In order to prove the futility of the terms

intended to safeguard their interests, he referred to

a resolution passed by the Legislature of Virginia as late

as the 17th of December previously, to the effect that

all demands for restitution of confiscated property were

wholly inadmissible. Lord Loughborough in a brilliant

speech spoke out that ' in ancient or in modern history

there cannot be found an instance of so shameful a

desertion of men who have sacrificed all to their duty

and to their reliance upon our faith '. The House sat

until 4.30 on the following morning, the attendance

of peers being at one period of the debate larger than

on any previous occasion in the reign of George the Third

;

and the division gave the Government a majority of

thirteen.

Meanwhile the House of Commons were also engaged

in discussing the Peace, and here Lord John Cavendish The

moved an amendment to the Address, which was supple- in^ife*^

mented by a further amendment in which Lord North Ho^^c of

raised the case of the Loyalists. The Government mons.

fared ill at the hands of the best speakers in the House,

of all shades of opinion. ' Never was the honour, the]

humanity, the principles, the policy of a nation so grossly

abused,' said Lord North now happy in opposition,

' as in the desertion of those men who are now exposed

to every punishment that desertion and poverty can

iniiict because they were not rebels,' and he denounced

the discrimination made in the fifth article of the Peace .

against those who had borne arms for Great Britain, j

! m
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Lord Mulgrave spoke of the Peace as 'a lasting monument
of national disgrace '. Fox was found in opposition to
Shelburne with whom he had parted company, and on
the same side as his old opponent Lord North with
whom he was soon to join hands. Burke spoke of the
vast number of Loyalists who ' had been deluded by this
country and had risked everything in our cause '. Sheridan
used bitterwords to the same effect ; and evenWilberforce,
who seconded the Address on the Government side, had
to own that, when he considered the case of the Loyalists,
'there he saw his country humiliated.' The debate
went on through the night, and when the division was
taken at 7.30 the next morning, the ministers found
themselves beaten by sixteen votes.

But the House of Commons had not yet done with
the Peace, or with the ministry. Four days later, on
the 2ist of February, Lord John Cavendish moved five
resolutions in the House. The first three resolutions
confirmed the Peace and led to little debate, but the
fourth and fifth were a direct attack on the Government.
The fourth resolution was as follows, ' The concessions
made to the adversaries of Great Britain, by the said
Provisional Treaty and Preliminary Articles, are greater
than they were entitled to, either from the actual situation
of their respective possessions, or from their comparative
strength.' The terms of the fifth resolution were, ' that
this House do feel the regard due from this nation to
every description of men, who, with the risk of thrMr
lives and tlie sacrifice of their property, have distinguished
their loyalty, and been conspicuous for their fidelity
during a long and calamitous war, and to assure His
Majesty that they shaU take every proper method to
relieve them, which the state of the circumstances of this
count y will permit.' A long debate on the fourth
resolution ended in the defeat of the Government by
seventeen votes; and, the Opposition being satisfied
by carrying this vote of censure, the fifth resolution
was withdrawn. The result of the night's work was to
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turn out Shelbume and his colleagues, and to make
way for the famous co lition of Fox and North, which
had been amply foreshadowed in the debates.

It will be noted that, though the case of the Loyalists
was made a text for denouncing the terms of the Peace,
the Government was defeated avowedly not so much on
the ground of dishonourable conduct to the friends of
England as on that of having made unnecessary conces-
sions. The case of the Opposition was strong, and the
case of the Government was weak, because sentiment
was backed by common sense. The Loyalists had been
shabbily treated, without any adequate reason either
for sacrificing them or for making various other con-
cessions. That was the verdict of the House of Commons
then, and it is the verdict of history now. England had
become relatively not weaker but stronger since he
disaster at Yorktown, and the United States were at
least as much in need of peace as was the mother country.
The Americans had done more by bluff than by force,

and the wholesale cession of territory, the timorous
abandonment of men and places, was an unnecessary
price of peace. The case of the Opposition was over-
whelming, and it carried conviction in spite of the ante-
cedents of many of those who spoke for it. North and
Sackville, who declaimed against the terms which had
been conceded, were the men who had mismanaged the
war. Fox was to the front in attacking the Peace, and
with reason, for he had been the chief opponent in the
Rockingham cabinet of Shelburne and his emissary
Oswald, but Fox beyond all men had lent his energies

to supporting the Americans against his own country
in the time of her trial.

What the Government pleaded in defence of the articles

which related to the Loyalists was first, that they could
not secure peace on any other terms ; secondly, that the

Americans would carry out the terms honourably and
in good faith ; and thirdly that, if the terms were not

carried out, England would compensate her friends.
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The first plea, as we have seen, was rejected. The second

plea events proved to be ill founded. Congress made

Persecu- the recommendation to the state legislatures which the

the"
°* ^^*^ article prescribed, but no attention was paid to it.

Loyalists ' Confiscation still went on actively, governors of the

states were urged to exchange lists of the proscribed

persons, that no Tory might find a resting-place in the

United States, and in nearly every state they were dis-

franchized *} The Acts against the Loyalists were not

repealed, and in some cases were supplemented. In

some states life was not safe any more than property,

and the revolution closed with a reign of terror. South

« Carolina stood almost alone in passing, in March, 1784,

an Act for restitution of propertyand permitting Loyalists

to return to the state. In Pennsylvania Tories were

still disfranchized as late as i8oi.

In retaliation for the non-fulfilment of the fifth and
sixth articles of the treaty relating to the Loyalists,

as well as of the fourth article by which creditors on
either side were to meet with no lawful impediment in

recovering their bona fide debts,^ the British Govern-
ment, in their turn, recused to carry out in full the

seventh article under which all the places which were

occupied by British garrisons within the borders of

the United States were to be evacuated ' with all

convenient speed ' ; and it was not until the year 1796,

after further negotiations had taken place and a new
treaty, Jay's Treaty of 1794, had been signed, that tlu-

inland posts were finally giv. 1 up. Meanwhile the

Ciovernment took in hand compensation for the sorely

tried Loyalists, redeeming the pledges which had been

given and the honour of the nation.

A full account of the steps which were taken to com-
' From The Loyalists in the American Revolution, by C. H. Van

Tyne. Macmillan & Co., 1902, p. 295. The author gives in tht'

Appendices to liis book a list of the laws passed against the Loyahsts
in the varions states.

' American creditors sued Loyalist debtors in England, while the
Loyalists' property in America was confiscated.
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pensate in money the American Loyalists is given in given

a Historical view of the Commission for inquiry into *Lo^^\ists
the losses, services and claims of the American Loyalists from

which was published in London in 1815, by John Eardley Funds'.*'

Wilmot, one of the commissioners. Compensation or re-

lief had been going on during the war, for, as has been
seen, each stage of the war and each abandonment of

a city implied a number of refugees with claims on the
justice or the liberality of the British Government. Thus
Wilmot tells us that in the autumn of 1782 the sums
issued by the Treasury amounted to an annual amount
A ^^40,280 distributed among 315 persons, over and
above occasional sums in gross to the amount of between
£17,000 an-^ £18,000 per annum for the three last years,

being payments applied to particular or extraordinary
losses or services. Shelburne named two members of

Parliament as commissioners to inquire into the applica-

tion of these relief funds ; and they reduced the amount
stated above to £25,800, but by June, 1783, added another

£17.445. thus bringing up the total to £43,245.
In July, 1783, the Portland administration, which had

taken the place of Shelbume's ministry and which
included Fox and North, passed an Act 'appointing
commissioners to inquire into the losses and services

of all such persons who have suffered in their rights,

properties and professions during the late unhappy
dissensions in America, in consequence of their loyalty to
His Majesty and attachment to the British Government '}

The Act was passed for two years only, expiring in July,

1785 ; and the 25th of March, 1784, was fixed as the
date by which all claims were to be sent in. But the time
for settlement was found to be too short. In the session
of 1785 the Act was renewed and ampHfied, and the time
for receiving claims was extended under certain conditions
till May ist, 1786. In that year the Act was again renewed,
and it was further renewed in 1787. Commissioners
were sent out to Nova Scotia, to Canada, and to the

' Act 23 Geo. in, cap. So.

^
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United States. On the 6th of June, 1788, there was a
debate in Parliament on the subject of compensation,
which was followed bypassing a new Act*, the operation
of which was again twice extended, and in 1790 the
long inquiry came to an end. The total grant allowed was

U3. 1 12,455, including a sum of 5^253,000 awarded to the

j
Proprietaries or the trustees of the Proprietaries of

Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Virginia and Maryland,
the Penn family receiving the sum of £100,000 converted
into an annuity of £4,000 per annum.

It was a long drawn out inquiry, and the unfortunate
Loyalists chafed at the delay ; but the outcome was
not illiberal and showed that England had not forgotten
her friends. William Pitt, who as Prime Minister carried

the matter through, had been Chancellor of the Exchequer
in Shelburne's ministry which was responsible for the
articles of the Peace, and his subsequent action testified

that amid the many liabilities of England which he
was called upon to face, he well remembered the pledges
given in respect of the Loyalists of America.
The number of claimants who applied for money

compensation was 5,072 : 954 claims were withdrawn
or not prosecuted, and the number of claims examined

I

was 4,118.* The very large majority of the Loyalists

therefore did not participate in the grant, but for a great

many of them homes, grants of land and, for the time
being, rations were found in Canada, where General
Haldimand and after him Guy Carleton, then Lord
Dorchester, cared for the friends of England. Among
the most deserving and the most valuable of the refugees

Mwfe'is! ^^fe the members of ' His Majesty's Provmcial Regiments',
the various Loyalist corps raised in America, the command-

* 28 Geo. Ill, cap. 40.

• Wilmot's account of the claimants and of the money awarded is

most confusing. The figures are taken from the last Appendix, No. IX,
which says the ' claims including those in Nova Scotia and Canada '

were 5,072. It is difficult to reconcile these figures with those given
on pp. 90 I of the book", unless in the latter case the claims made in

Canada are omitted.

The
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ing officers of which, on the 14th of March, 1783, presented

a touching and dignified memorial to Carleton while still

Commander-in-Chief at New York. They set out their

claims and services. Thej' asked that provision should
be made for the disabled, the widows, and the orphans ;

that the rank of the officers might be permanent in

America and that they might be placed on half pay upon
the reduction of their regiments ; and ' that grants oi

land may be made to them in some of His Majesty's

American provinces, and that they may be assisted

in making settlements, in order that they and their

children may enjoy the benefits of the British Govern-
ment '}

Where did the Loyalists come from, where did they
go, and what was their number ? The questions are

difficult to answer. In all the states there were many
Loyalists, though the numbers were much larger in some
than in others, and varied at different times according
to special circumstances o*- the characters and actions

of local leaders on either sic. . New England and Virginia

were to the front on the Patriot, Whig, or Revolutionary
side. In New England Massachusetts, as always, took
the lead. Here the Loyalist cause was weakened and
depressed by the early evacuation of Boston and the
departure of a large number of Loyalist citizens who
accompanied Howe's army when it left for Halifax.

Of the other New England states, Connecticut, though
it supplied a large number of men to Washington's army,
seems to have contained relatively more Loyalists than
the other New England states, probably because it

bordered on the principal Loyalist stronghold, New
York. In Virginia Washington's personal influence

counted for much,and the King's governor Lord Dunmore,
by burning down the town of Norfolk, would seem to have
alienated S}mapathies from the British side. New York
was the last state to declare for independence. Through-
out the war it contained a stronger proportion of Loyalists

' See the Annual Register ior 1783, p. 262.
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than any other state, and of the claims to compensation
which were admitted by the commissioners quite one-
third were credited to New York. The commercial
interests of the port, traditional jealousy of New England,
neighbourhood to Canada, made for the British connexion.
Family and church interests were strong, the De Lanceys
leading the Episcopalian party on the side of the King,
as against the Livingstons and the Presbyterians and
Congregationalists who threw in their lot with the Revolu-
tion. Most of all, after Howe occupied New York, it

was held strongly as the British head quarters till the end
of the war, and b came the resort of Loyalist refugees
from other parts of America, In Pennsylvania the
Loyalists were numerous. Here the Quaker influence
was strong, opposed to war and to revolution. As
already stated, when Philadelphia was abandoned, 3,000
Loyalists left with the British army. In the south the
Loyalists were strong, but in the back countrv where
there were comparatively new settlers, many of Scotch
descent, rather than on the coast. In North Carolina
parties are said to have been evenly divided. In South
Carolina, and possibly in Georgia c +he Loyalists
seem at one time to have preponderated. When the
British garrisons at Charleston and Savannah were
finally withdran, 13,271 Loyalists were enumerated as

intending to leave also, including 8,676 blacks. But any
calculation is of little avail, for Loyalists were made and

,
unmade by the vicissitudes of the war. In America, as

\in other countries in revolutionary times, it must be

.; supposed that the stalwarts on either side were very far

from including the whole population.

If it is not easy to trace where the Loyalists came
from, it is equally difficult with any accuracy to state,

except in general terms, where they all went. It was
not a case of a single wave of emigration starting from
a given point and directed to a given point. For years
refugees were drifting of? in one direction and another.
Many went during the war overland to Canada. Many
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were carried by sea to Nova Scotia. A large number

went to England. Before and after the conclusion of the

Peace there was considerable emigration from the southern

states to Florida, tlie Bahamas, and the West Indies.

But Canada, including Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,

became the chief permanent homi, of the Loyalists.

It was the country which wanted them most, and where

they found a place not as isolated refugees but as a

distinct and an hon' ured element in the population.

The coming of the Loyalists to Canada created the

province of New Brunswick and that of Ontario or Upper

Canada.

As far as dates can be given for an emigration which,

was spread over a number of years, 1783 may be taken

as the birth year of the Loyalist settlements in Nova

Scotia and Ne\.' Brunswick, and 1784 as that of Upper

Canada. We have an accurate official account of the

Loyalists in the maritime provinces in the year 1784,

entitled a report on Nova Scotia by Colonel Robert Morse,

R.E. * The scope of the report included New Brunswick,

which was in that year separated from Nova Scotia

;

and it is noteworthy that the writer recommended union

of the maritime provinces with Canada, placing the

capital for the united colony in Cape Breton. The

Loyalists in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick or, as

Colonel Morse styled them, the ' new inhabitants, viz.,

the disbanded troops and Loyalists who came into this

province since the Peace ', were mustered in the summer
of 1784 and were found to number 28,347, including

women, children and servants. Among them were 3,000

negroes, largely from New York. As against these new-

comers there were only 14,000 old British inhabitants,

of whom a great part had been disaffected during the

war owing to their New England connexion. Of the

refugees 9,000 were located on the St. John river, and

nearly 8,000 at the new township of Shelburne in the

' Printed in Mr, TVyniniT's Kipmt on the Arrliivcs of Canada (or

the year 1884, Note C, pp. xl, xli.
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south-west corner of Nova Scotia. Morse gave a pitiable
account of the condition of the immigrants at the time
when he wrote. Very few we»c as yet settled on their
lands

;
if not fed by the Government they must perish.

• They have no other country to go to—no other asylum.'
There had been the usual emigration story in the case
of Nova Scotia, supplemented by exceptional circum-
stapces. Glowing accounts had been circulated of its

attractions as a home and place of refuge. Thousands
who left New York after the Peace had been signed,
and before the port was finally evacuated by the British
troops, went to Nova Scotia, having to find homes
somewhere. Then ensued disappointment, hardship and
deep distress; and the country and its climate were
maligned, as before they had been unduly praised. Nova
Scotia was christened in the United States Nova Scarcity,
and the climate was described as consisting of nine months
winter and three months cold weather.^ In the end
many of the emigrants drifted off again. Some succumbed
to their troubles ; but the strong ones held on, and the
Loyalists made of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
sound and thriving provinces of the British Empire.

In addition to the refugees who have been enumerated
above, some 3,000 settled in Cape Breton IslanH others
found homes in the Gasp6 peninsula on tht 'ay of

Chaleurs, others again on the seignory of So ; at the
mouth of the Richelieu river, which Haldii. and had
bought for the Crown in 1780 « and which had a special

value from a military point of view ; but more important
was the emigration to Upper Canada and the settle-

ment of the present province of Ontario. Through the

war the Loyahsts had been coming in from the revolting

states, many of them on arrival in Canada taking service

for the Cr vn in the provincial regiments. When peace
came, mo.v arrived and, with the disbanded soldiers,

' See The American Loyalists, by Lorenzo Sabine. Boston, 184;,
Historical Essay, p. 62, note.

• See Shortt and Doughty, p. 495, note.

^ Mil
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became colonists of Canada. In July. 1783. an additional
Koyal Instruction was given to Haldimand to aUot lands
to such of the ' inhabitants of the colonies and provinces
now m the United States of America '. as were ' desirouJ
oi retammg their allegiance to us and of living in our
dommions and for this purpose are disposed to take
up and improve lands in our province of Quebec '. and
also to such non-commissioned officers and privates as
might be disbanded in the province and be inclined to
become settlers in it. The lands were to be divided into
distinct seignories or fiefs, in each seignory a glebe was to be
reserved, and every recipient of land was to make a declara-
tion to the ef!ect that ' I will maintain and defend to the
utmost of my power the authority of the King in his Parlia-
ment as the supreme legislature of this province '.» Along
the St. Lawrence from Lake St. Francis upwards ; in the
neighbourhood of Cataraqui or Fort Frontenac, near the
outlet of Lake Ontario, where the name of Kingston
tells Its own tale

; on the Bay of Quinte in Lake Ontario
;

near the Niagara river ; and over against Detroit, the
Loyahsts were settled. The strength of the settlements
was shown by the fact that by the Imperial Act of
1791 Upper Canada was constituted a separate province.
About that date there seem to have been some 25,000
white inhabitants in Upper Canada, but the number of
Loyahsts who came into the province before or immedi-
ately after the Peace was much smaller.* It is impossible
to give even the roughest estimate of the total number
"f emigrants from the United States in consequence of
the war, or even of the total number of Loyalist settlers
in British North America. A census report estimates

i

that in all about 40,000 Loyalists took refuge in British
''

Shortt and Doughty, pp. 494-5.
• In the volume for 1891 of M.-. Brymner's Meporl on Cauadian

.in)„ves, p. 17, the ' Return of Disbanded Troops and Loyalists settledupon the King's Lands in the Province of Quebec in the year 1784
'^ given as 5,628, including women, children, and servants. The

Unadr
^"''^''^ ** '^'* **•"« iutluded both Lower and Upper

"J
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* Mr. Kingsford • thinks that the original

thf British American provinces did not

i modern American writer' places the

who came to Canada and the Maritime

vithiii the few years before and succeedm/i;

I' o. KX). Whatever were their numbers,

> '.on, he United States leavened the w!i<>li

tlio D. •minion; and from the date of their

1 -r^d on a new era of her history antl

made a Im:' <f{v v.'^v^r . v^ ' jcoming a nation.

The Bn .ibh (lovenum .i „ud the nation on the » hole did

their dtitv r, thv Lov i ists in Canada. They gave money,

they gave 'inds, tlu-v gave food and clothing, and thev

gave them .i title .>t tnour. At a coimril meeting lu'i<l

at Quebec on the 9th f>t November, 1789, Lord Dorchestti

said that it was his wish to put a mark of honour upon tin

families wlio had adhered to the unity of the Empiri

and joined the Royal Standard in America before tin-

Treaty of Separation in the year 1783; and it was ordered

that the land boards should keep a registry of them
' to the end that their posterity may be discriminattd

from future settlers '. From that time they were known
as the United Empire Loyalists ; and when in the year

1884 the centenary of their arrival in Canada was kept,

the celebration showed that the memory of their sufferings

and of their loyalty was still cherished, that their desctii-

dants still rightfully claimed distinction as bearing; tlic

names and inheriting the traditions (4 those who throiit'i

good and evil report remained true to the British causr

In the debate in tlie House of Commons on the terms

of the Peace, Lord North, speaking of the attitudr ct

the Americans toward the Loyalists, said, ' I tern it

impolitic, for it will establish their character as a vindictiv t

people. It would have become the interests as well .is

• Census of Canada lot 1871, vol. iv; Censuses of Canada, pp. xxxmu
xhi. See also p. 238, note below.

' vol vii, p. 22 j.

* Mr. Van Tyne, The Loyalists in Ike Am, • nan Reiolutum, p. .''/>
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the character of a newly-created people to have shown
their propensity to ( ompassion '. The record o( tlie treat-

ment of tht Loyalists by their compatriots in the United
States is not the brightest page in American history. The
terrible memory of the border war was not calculated to

make the victorious party lean to the side of compassion
when the fighting was over, but when all allowance has
been made for the bitterness which was th»» inevitable

result of the long drawn out struggle, the Americans
cannot be sjiid to have shown much good faith or generosity
in thdr dealmgs with the Loyalists or much political

wisdom. There were exceptions anwmg them. Men like

Jay and Alexander Hamilton and the partisan Uadcr
m the south, (reneral Marion, gave their influence for

justice and meny
; but on tlu whole iistice and mercy

were sadly wanting. The newly-created peopK as Lord
North styled i\ut Amerii.ms, did not show tinmselves
wise ni their generation. Their policy towards the Loyal-
ists was not that f men confident in the strength and the
righteousness of iheir cause ; nor, if they wished to
iliive the PInglish out of America and, as Franklin tried
in his dealings with Oswald, to secure Canada for the
United States, did they take the right course to achuve
their end. This point is forcibly put by the tneriran
writer Sabine, whose book published in 1847 's "t

wanting in strong patriotic bias. He shows how Brit h
colonization in Canada and Nova Scotia w;is the diro t

result of the persecution of he Loyalists, and sums uj'

that
'
humanity to the adherents of the Crown ; nd prudrsit

it^ard for our own interests required a general .minis .
'.«

Tlie Americans, for their own future, would liive iont

well to conciliate rather than to punish, t. • reta n ,<ens

bv friendly treatment not t., force them into exi, Iheu
policy bore its inevitable fruit, and the m^ -r determined
opponents of the L nited States in after years w iv the
men and the children of the men who wer. driven out
ind took refuge in Canada.

' The Ami tcan L alim, Preliminary Historical E--a\
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Reasons
for the
persecu-
tion
of the
Loyalists,

The

South.

The policy was unwise, but it was intelligible ; and it

is the more intelligible when viewed in the light of the

contrast furnished by the sequel to the great civil war

between the Northern and the Southern states. As time

goes on and the world becomes more civilized, public

and private vendettas tend to go out of fashion and

individuals and nations alike find it a little easier to

forgive, though possibly not to forget. In any case,

therefore, the outcome of a war eighty years later than

the American War of Independence might have been

^^^^'j"" expected to bear traces of kindlier feeling and broader

indepen- humanity. But there were other reasons for the contrast
dence as

bej^^ggn t}jg attitude taken up by the victorious Northern

trasted states towards the defeated Southern confederacy and

hte"? war that of the successful Revolutionary party towards their

th'lir^u
Loyalist opponents. The cause for which the Northerners

and the fOught and conquered was the maintenance of the Union ;

the cause for which the partisans of the Revolution

fought and conquered was separation. It was therefore

logical and consistent, when the fighting was over, in

the former case to do what could be done to cement the

Union, in the latter to do all that would accentuate

and complete separation. Amnesty was in a sense the

natural outcome of the later war, proscription was 'n

a sense the natural outcome of the earlier. Slowly

^and reluctantly the revolting states came to the deter-

( mination to part company with the mother country.

Having made their decision and staked their all upon

carrying it to a successful issue, they were minded also to

part company for all time with those among them who

held the contrary view. They were a new people, not

wholly sure of their ground ; they would not run the

risk, as it seemed, of trying to reconcile men whose

hearts were not with theirs.

Furthermoie, in contrasting the two wars it will be

noted that in the later there was a geographical division

between the two parties which did not exist in the earher

case. The great civil war was a fight between North and
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South ; there was not fighting in each single state of

the Union. The result, broadly speaking, was a definite

conquest of a large and well-defined area where the

feeling had been sohdly hostile, and the only practical

method of permanently retaining the conquered states

was by amnesty and reconciUation. The War of Inde-

pendence, as already pointed out, was not thus geographic-

ally defined. In each separate state there was civil

war, local, narrow, and bitter ; and, when the end came,

the solution most congenial to the victorious mjijority

in each small community was also a practicable thougli

not a wise or humane solution, viz., to weed out tliu

malcontents and to make good the Patriots' losses at

the expense of the Loyalists. Union was accepted by
]

the thirteen states as a necessity ; it was not the principle >

for which they contended. They fought for separation,

they jealously retained all they could of their local

independence, and each within its own limits carried

out the principle of separation to its bitter end by pro-

scribing the adherents to the only Union which they had
known before the war, that which was produc. d by
common allegiance to the British Crown.

The main result of the incoming of the Loyalists wasihcoicn-
to give to Canada a Protestant British population by^^y
the side of a Roman Catholic French community ; but^
among the immigrants were Scottish Highlanders from the f

back settlements of the province of New York, Gaelic

speaking and Roman Catholic in religion, who had
served in the war and who were very wisely settled in

what is now Glengarry county on the edge of the Frencii

Canadian districts. Here their religion was a bond
between them and the French Canadians, while their

race and traditions kept them in line with the other

British settlers of Ontario. They brought with them
the honoured name of Macdonell, and in the early years

of the nineteenth century another body of Macdonells,

also disbanded soldiers, joined them from the old country.

It needs no telling how high the record of the Macdonells
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Scheme
for a
settle-

ment of

French

stands in the annals of Canada, or how the Glengarry

settlers proved their loyalty and their worth in the war
of 1812.'

Side by side with this Macdonell immigration, may
be noted an abortive immigration scheme for Uppei
Canada, which was not British and was later in timi-

Royalists tlian the War of American Independence, but which had

Canada"
^o'^'^^hing in Common with the advent of the Loyalists.

This was an attempt to form a French Royalist settlement

in Upper Canada under Count Joseph de Puisaye, ' ti

devant Puisaye the much enduring man and Royalist '.^^

a French emigre who had taken a leading part in tlit

disastrous landing at Quibcron Bay in 1795. In or about

1797 he seems to have made a proposal to the Britisli

Government that they should send out a number of the

Royalist refugees to Canada. The projected settlement

was to be on military and feudal lines. 'The same
measure must be employed as in founding the old colony
of Canada It was the soldiery who cleared

and prepared the land for our French settlements of

Canada and Louisiana.' The writer of the above had
evidently in mind the measures taken in the days of

Louis XIV to colonize New France, and the plantinj,'

out of the Carignan-Sali^res Regiment.^ The scheme,
it was anticipated, would commend itself to the Canadians
in view of the community of race, language and religion,

while to the British Government its value would consist

in placing ' decided Royalists in country where repub-
lican principles and republican ustoms are becominj;

leading features', i. e. on the frontiers of the United States.

' See the Canadian War <i/ 1812 (Lucas) pp. i!-i5. More than
one book has been written on the Maciionclls in Canada. RcJeroiK'
should be made to the Report on Ike Canadian Archives for |8</'.

Notes B and C.
• Carlyli's French Revolution, Book 4, chap. ii. Carlyle evidently

thouRht lightly of de Puisaye. For this French Royalist scheme st.

Mr. Rrymners RcptM on Canadian .Inhiia tor 1888, pp. x.\v-.\.\.\i.

and Xtjtc F.

* See I'arknian's The Old Regime tn Canada, and see above, p. 71.

J
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In July, 1798, the Duke of Portland wrote to the Adminis-

trator of Upper Canada on the subject, evidently contem-

plating the possibility of a considerable emigration to

Canada of French refugees then living in England, of

whom de Puisaye and about forty others, who were to

embark in the course of the summer, would be the fore-

runners. The Duke laid down that dc Puisaye and
his company were to be treated as American Loyalists

in the matter of allotment of land. William Windham,
Pitt's Secretary for War, also wrote, introducing de

Puisaye to the Administrator as being personally well-

known to himself, and explaining that the object of the

scheme was ' to provide an asylum for as many as possible

of those whose adherence to the ancient laws, religion,

and constitution of their country has rendered them

sacrifices to the French Revolution', to select by preference

tliose who had served in the Royalist armies, to allow

them to have a settlement of their own ' as much as

possible separate from any other body of French, or of

those persons speaking French, who may be at present

in America, or whom Government may hereafter be

disposed to settle there ', and by this comparative isola-

tion, as well as by giving them some element of military

and feudal discipline, to preserve to them tiie character

' of a society founded on the principles of reverence for

religion and attachment to monarchy '. The scheme

was born out of due time. The coming century and tiie

New World were not the time and place for reviving

ttudal institutions. But on paper it was an attractive

srheme. Side by side with the British Loyalists who
had been driven out of the newly-formed American

republic, would be settled French Loyalists whom the

Revolution had hunted from France. Their loyalty

and their sufferings for their cause would commend them

to their British fellow colonists : their kinship in race,

religion, and language would commend them to the French

Canadians, who in turn had little sympathy with a France

that knew not Church or King.

i" *'
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flic place selected for the settlement was between
Toronto and Lake Simcoe. It was chosen as being
roughly equidistant from the French settlements in
Lower Canada and those on the Detroit river, and as
bcmg near the seat of government, Toronto then York
and consequently within easy reach of assistance and
we 1 under control. Here a township was laid out and
called Wmdham. De Puisaye and his party arrived at
Montreal m October, 1798, and in the middle of Novem-
ber dc Puisaye himself was at York, while his followers
remamed through the winter at Kingston. It was a bad
<imc of year for starting a new settlement in Upprr
Canada, and possibly this was one of the reasons why
It failed from the first. Another was that de Puisaye
who seems to have formed a friendship with Joseph
Brant,! divided the small band of emigrants and went
off himself to form a second settlement on or near the
Niagara river. The scheme in short never took root :

the emigrants or most of them went elsewhere; the name
Windham went elsewhere and is now to be found in
Norfolk county of Ontario. De Puisaye went back to
London after the Peace of Amiens, and the project for
a French Royalist colony in Upper Canada passed int..
oblivion.*

White Loyalists were not the only residents within tlie
present boundaries of the United States who expatriated
themselves or were expatriated in consequence of tlu-
War of Independence, and who settled in Canada. It

Wlix''^' ^u"
'"'" **''''* ^^^ ^''^ Nation Indians had in themam been steadily on the British side throughout the

«/ ^!%**';
^J'""''''"'

•''^f*«'" f^P'^rt for 1888. Kotc F. p. 85, an.lStone s Life of Brant, vol. ii, p. 403 and note
. P 5.

an 1

n \°^*\!^ ""? °1 ^^^ Province of Upper Canada, describing all tl..

oZ^Zo^ZTu *°""'""P'':, *^- -it" the countries adjacent Iron,

S^i^Mo^n r r"' ^"TP"*:' ** '"• "'1"^''* °' "'" Excellency Ma,or-

Smth Esc Surv^''^
"* Ljeutenant-Governor. by David William

Wi ;. .l;;vf P^°'"^ T*" •
"'' P"'""*'"'^ ^y"-^'- •'^den. London.Apnl I ^. 1800, French Royalists" is printed across Von^e Streetbetween York and Lake Simcoe. The map is in the Cololllal O^.

'

Liorary. " '
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war, and tliat prominent among them were the Mohawks Nation
led by Joseph Brant. When peace was signed containing

a5jf,'tj|eir
no recognition or safeguard of the country of the Six settle-

'"^

Nations or of native rights, the Indians complained Sda
with some reason that their interests had been sacrificed
by Great Britain. Under these circumstances Governor
Haldimand offered them lands on the British side of
the lakes

; and a number of them—more especially the
Mohawks— permanently changed their dwelling-place
still to remain under their great father, the King of
England.

There were two principal settlements. One was on the
Jiay of Quinte, west of Kingston, wiiere some 01 the
Mohawks took up land side by side with the disbanded
Rangers, in whose company they had fought in the war,
and where the township Tycndenaga recalled the Indian
name of Brant. A larger and more important settlement
was on the Grand river, also called Ours or Ouse, flowing
into Lake Erie due west of the Niagara river. Here
Haldimand, by a proclamation dated the 25th of October,
1784, found homes for these old allies of England, the
land or part of it having, by an agreement concluded
in thrs previous May, b«^n bought for the purpose from
the Mississauga Indians. The proclamation set forth
that His Majesty had be. n pleased to direct that, 'in con-
sideration of the early attachment to his cause manifested
by the Mohawk Indians, and of the loss of their settle-

ment which they thereby sustained, a convenient tract
of land under his protection should be chosen as a safe
and comfortable retreat for them and others of tiie Si.x

Nations who have either lost their settlements within
the territory of the American states or wish to retire
from them to the British

;

' and that therefore, ' at the
desire of many of these His Majesty's faithful allies ',

a tract of land had been purchased from the Indians
between the Lakes Ontario, Huron and Erie, possession
of which was authorized to the Mohawk nation and
such other of the Si.x Nation Indians as wished to settle

*^' hi
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in that quarter, for them and their posterity to enjoy

for ever.

The lands allotted were defined in the proclamation

as ' six miles deep from each side of the river, beginning

at Lake Erie and extending in that proportion to the

head of the said river '. Here, in the present counties

of Brant and Haldimand, many tribesmen of the Six

Nations settled. Brant county and its principal town
Brantford recall the memory of the Mohawk leader,

and such villages as Cayuga, Oneida, and Onondaga
testify that otlier members of the old confederacy, in

addition to the Mohawks, crossed over to British soil.

Within a few years difficulties arose as to the intent of

the grant, the Indians, headed by Brant, wishing to sell

some of the lands ; a further and more formal document,
issued by Governor Simcoe in 1793, did not settle the

question ; and eventually a large part of the area included

in the original grant was parted with for money payments
which were invested for the benefit of the Indians. A
report made in July, 1828, and included in a Parliamentary

Blue Book of 1834 S stated that the number of the Indian

settlers on the Grand river was at that date under 2,000

souls : that ' they are now considered as having retained

about 260,000 acres of land, mostly of the best quality.

Their possessions were formerly more extensive, but

large tracts have been sold by them with the permission

of H. M's Government, the moneys arising from which
sales were either funded in England or lent on interest

in this country. The proceeds amount to about £1,500
p.a.'.

Thus a large number of tlie Six Nation Indians adiiered

to the English connexion and left their old homes for ever :

most of them became members of the Church of England,
I and the first church built in the Province of Ontario is

' Entitled Aboriginal Tribes. Printeil for the Plouse of Commons,
617, .\ugu>>t 14, i«34, pp. 2S-9. See also the House of Common>
Blue Book 3J3, June 17, 1K39, iiititletl, Correspondence Respecting the

Indians in the British Sorth American Provinces,
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said to have been one for the Mohawks. » In the second
American war, as in the first, they remained faithful
as subjects and allies ; and to this day the descendants
of the once formidable confederacy hold fast to the old-
time covenant which their forefathers made with the
English King.

' Before the War of American Inilcpendcnce. the Mohawks hail
a church built for them in their own country in the present state ofNew York by the British Government, to which Queen Anne in 1713
presented silver Communion plate and a Bible. The plate was in-
scribetl with the Royal Arms, in 1712, of ' Her Majesty Anne by the
Grace of God, of Great Britain. France and Ireland and Her Planta-
tions in North America, Queen, to Her Indian Chapel of the Mohawks
171^

;
and the Bible was inscribe<l, ' To Her Majesty's Church of

the Mohawks 171 2.' After the War of Independence, two churches
were budt m Canada for the Mohawks who had emigrate<l to remain
under British rule, one begun in 1785 on the Grand Rivor at the present
town of Brantford, and one on the bay of Quint.-. The Communion
I>late and Bible, which had been buried by the Indians for safety
during the war, were ilivided, four pieces of the plate and the Bible
being brought to the Brantford Church, and three to the church on
the bay of Quintt. The Brantford Church was the first Protestant
church in Canada, and a bell, said to be the first bell to call to prayer
in Ontario, and a Royal Coat of Arms were sent out fo it by the British
Government in 1786. This church, known as "St. Paul's Church of
the Mohawks ', and in common parlance as the old Mohawk Church,
was in 19(J4, on a petition to the King, given by His Majesty the title
of ' His Majesty's Chapel of the Mohawks ', in order to revive the
old name of Queen Anne's reign.
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CHAPTER V

LORD DORCHESTER AND THE CANADA ACT OF
1 791

Sir Frederick Haldimand, who had succeeded
Carlcton and had governed Canada witli conspicuous
ability during the later years of the American War of

Independence, left on the 15th of November, 1784. Aftir

Carietoii-} ^1" interval of nearly two years Carleton succeeded him.'

Carleton had been Commander-in-Chief at New York from
May, 1782, till November, 1783, refusing to evacuate the

city until he had provided for the safe transport of the large

number of Loyalists who wished to leave. In April, 1786,
he was appointed for the second time Governor of Canada.
He was created Lord Dorchester in the following August,
and he arrived at Quebec on the 23rd of Octobe. in the

same year, being then sixty-two years of age. He re-

mained in Canada till August, 1791, when he took leave

of absence until September, 1793, and he finally left in

July, 1796. The whole term of his second government
thus lasted for ten years. During his first government
lie had been Governor of the province of Quebec alone,

but in April, 1786, he was appointed ' Captain-General and
Govcrnor-in-Chief ' not only of the province of Quebec—
the boundaries of that province being now modified by
the terms of the Peace of 1783—but also of Nova Scotia,''

' In the interval the government Wcs administeretl (i) from the
date of Haldimand's departure till November 2, 1785, by Henry
Hamilton

;
(ii) from the latter date till Dorchester's arrival, by ColonrI

Hope. The command of the troops was at first separated from t\

acting governorship, and placed in the hands of St. Leger. Hamilton,
who during the war had come into notice as having been in commamt
of the expediti' .. to the Illinois posts in 1779, when he was taken
prisoner by George Rogers Clark, subsequently proved to be ui 'it to
act a<! governor, and was summarily recalled.

• The Commission given to Carleton as Governor-in-Chief of Nova
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and of the newly^reated province of New Brunswick,
receiving three separate comniissiotis in respect of the
three separate provinces. Thus he was, or was intended
to be, in the fullest sense Governor-General of British •

North America.

Before he went out, a debate in the House of Commons, House of

towards the end of June, 1786, gave evidence of the l"gl»
ji^bat""""'

repute in which he was held. William Pitt, Prime on Carie-

Minister and Chancellor of the Exchequer, presented *°".f:„„

a Koyal Message, askmg the House, in consideration
of Carleton's public services, to enable His Majesty to

confer a pension of £1,000 per annum upon Carleton's

wife. Lady Maria Carleton, and upon his two sons for their

several lives. The pension, it was e.xplained, had been
promised by the King in 1776, but partly by accident
and partly by Carleton's own wish the grant had been
postponed. It was recounted by one of the speakers
that ' when all our other colonies had revolted, he

'

(Carleton) by his gallantry, activity, and industry saved
j

the city of Quebec, and by that means the whole province
|

of Canada '
; and when one malcontent—the only one

—

'

Courtenay by name, denied that Carleton had rendered
any services, asserting with wonderful hardihood, that
' Sir Guy had by no means protected Quebec. It was
the inhabitants in conjunction with Chief Justice Livius
(whom General Carleton afterwards expelled from his

situation) that protected it ', another member. Captain
Luttrell, rejoined that ' In the most brilliant war we ]

tv. r sustained, he was foremost in the most hard earned
victories, and in the most disgraceful contest in wliich

we e'-er were engaged, he alone of all our generals was
"inconquered '. But the most delightful tribute to

Carleton was paid by Burgoyne, when the resolution

had been agreed to and was being reported. Referring

Scotia constituted him also Governor-in-Chief of the islands of St. John
(now Prince Edward Island) and Cape Breton ; but, though the tirnis
of the Commis'iion are not very clear, •hose two islands witc at the
time separate both from Nova Scotia and from each other.

if
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to the help which Carleton had given him in his fateful

I

expedition, he said 'Had Sir Guy been personally employed

in that important command, he could not have fitted

it out with more assiduity, more liberality, more zeal,

than disappointed, displeased, and resentful against the

King's servants, he employed to prepare it for a junior

officer '. Burgoyne then went on to testify to the upright-

ness of Carleton's administration, ' the purity of hand
and heart with which he had always administered the

expenditure of the public purse.' The pension was
sanctioned unanimously, to date from the ist of January,

In 1784, before the full tale of Loyalist immigration

was yet complete, Canada, including the three districts

of Quebec, Three Rivers, and Montreal, had a population

of 113,000,* the towns of Quebec and Montreal containing

in either case between 6,000 and 7,000 residents. This

was really the population of what was ;ifterwards the

province of Lower Canada, exclusive of Ontario and the

Maritime Provinces which were the main scenes of

Loyalist settlement. The overwhelming majority of the

' See the Parliamentary History, vol. xxvi, pp. 190-5.
• Sec the Certsuses of Canada 1665-1871, given in the fourth volume

of the Census of Canada, 1870-1, published in 1876. Introduction

pp. xxxviii-xliii, and p. 74. On p. 74 is the following note :
' The

number of settlers of British origin then in Lower Canada was estimated

at l5,oo<J souls. The United Empire Loyalists settle<i in Canada West,

not enumerated in this census, were estim.-ited at io,(xk) souls.' On
p. xxxviii, under the year 1784, it is stated :

'There were at that time (1784) in LTppor Canada about io.oki

Tnitetl Empire Loyalists, according to a memorandum contained in tin-

Appendices of the House of Assembly of Upper Canada for iX.'i

These 10,000 are not included in the preceding census.
' 1784 British population of Nova Scotia, including Cape Breton

and the mainland, estimated at JJ.txx) souls, having been increased

by the arrival of about 20,000 Uniteil Empire Loyalists (Haliburton,

Nova Scotia, vol. ii, p. 275). This estimate of the population of Nova
Scotia, which still included New Brunswick and Cape Breton, cannot
include the Acadians, who then numbered in all about 11,000.'

For the numbers of the United Empire Loyalists, see last chapter.

The figures relating to this time are, in most cases, probably little

more than guesswork.
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pnpulatiun in the province of yueber, as Canada, other

than the Maritinu' Provinces, was styled prior to the Act

of 1791, consisted of French Canadians, and the citizens

of British birth were still comparatively few in number :

but, as has been seen, the incoming of British citizens

was actively in process under Haldimand's administration ;

and during the same administration a beginning was The first

made f)f the canals which have played so great a part in tanatla?

the history of Eastern Canada. Between the years 1779

and 1783, mainly for miUtary reasons. Royal Engineers

under Haldimand's directions constructed canals with

locks round the rapids between Lake St. Francis and

Lake St. Louis above Montreal, and in 1785 proposals

were first made—though not at the time carried into

effect—for a canal to rectify the break in navigation

on the Richelieu river, caused by the rapids between

St. John's and Chambly, and so to give unimpeded water-

communication between Lake Champlain and the St.

Lawrence. This latter project was of great importance

to Vermont, which had not yet been admitted as a state

to the American Union.

Thus Dorchester came back to the land of the St.

Lawrence and the great lakes amid indications of a new

era with wider developments and correspon ling difficul-

ties. He came back as the man who had saved Canada

in war, had given to the Frenm Canadians the Quebec

Act, and had stood firm at New York for protection of

the Loyalists.

It was not an easy time for any man, however popular, The

who was responsible for the se<nrity and tin- welfare of H"|j^'j'^^„

Canada. British garrisons still held the frontier posts in i;.sf..

which, by the Treaty of 1783, (ireat Britain was bound

to hand over to the United States, viz., Detroit, Michilli-

mackinac, Eric or Prcsque Isle, Niagara, Oswego, Oswe-

gatchie, and, on Lake Champlain, Point au Fer and

Dutchman's Point. The Indians were at open war with

the Americans down to the year 1794, claiming as their

own the lands to the north of the Ohio ; and they were

1
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t-mbittori'd against the English, beiauso iiw provision had

been made in the treaty to s.ifeguard iheir rights. Ilieir

homes and their hunting grounds. The Americans in

tlieir turn were irritated by the withholding of the forts,

and suspected the English of instigating Indian liostilities

and encouraging Indian claims. Meanwhile tlv internal

affairs of Canada were rapidly growing more complicated,

and the constitutional (juestion pressed for soluti

Writing on the ijth of June, 1787, to Thomr l« vas-

ter oa uie hend, Lord Sydney, who was then Secretary of *• itt ord

yuebec Dorchester pointed out tliat the Quebec; Ac .
'

jcen

introduced at a time when nothing could bt aght of

in Canada but self-defence. It came into force at the

outbreak of the war, and the first Council held under its

provisions was overshadowed by American invasion.''

The Act, therefore, owing to circumstances, had never

really been given a fair trial ; yet it may be questioned

whether the very great difticulty of adjusting conflicting

interests in Canada, of bringing the old and the new

into harmony, and of devising a system of government,

which would ensure comparative contentment at the

time and give facilities for future development, was

really increased by the fact that wars and threats and

rumours of wars clouded the first half century of the history

of Canada as a British possession. The evil of distracting

attention from internal problems, of interrupting and

foreshortening political and soc.ul reforms was counter-

balanced by the wholesome influence of common danger.

As the removal of that influence had led to the severance

of the old North American colonies from Great Britain.

' When the oftice of Secretary of State for the^ Ainericuii Depart

Hunt was abolished by Burke's Act of 178J, colonial matters were

placed under the Secretary of State for the Home Department. This

office was in 1787 held by Lord Sydney, who was succeeded by W. W.
Grenville, yount{est son of George Grenville, and afterwards Lord

Grcnvillc. When Grenville was raised to the peerage and became

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, he was succeeded in the Honu-

and Colonies Department by Dunda.s, afterwards Lord Melville, and

Dun<la3 was succeeded by the Duke of Portland.

• See above, pp. 105-0.



so the actual or possible hostilitv of tlie United Stat made
the task of holding Canada togetiier easi' than i^ would
otherwise have been, and, by preventing < onstitutional

questions from absorb i.^ the whole energu , of the

government and the public, tended to produce slow and
gradual changes in iieu oi reforms so complete as possibly

to amount to revolution.

On the 24th of Noveni*x'r 1784, immediately after Pet h ion >^
Haldimand's departure, a petition for .1 iiee constitution 'onstuu*
was addn-ssed to the King ^ly his ancient and new «""»•

subjects, inhabit.tnts of the provinci of Quebec '. iio

jK'titionfrs asked, among other points, for a Hous« of

Representatives or Assembly, w tli power to impose tax'S

to cover the expense of civil gfvernincnt ; for a Coun- s!

of not less than 30 members, it'^out whose :tdvii-c an

officer should be suspended and no now itftc"- \c (re.ited

by the governor ; for a continuance of ihe ciinnnal law

of England, and of the ancient laws of th'- country us to

landed estates, m irriage settlements and inlw^ritani (>s ; foi

tlie introduction of the commercial laws of England ; and
for th* embodiment in tlie constitution of the Habeas

Corpus Act. It will be rememlj^'n-d that an ordmamo
had J, ely bet-n passed by the Legislative Council, on the

29th V: April. 1784, ' For securing the libi rty of the

subject and for the prevention of imprisonments out of

this province,' * but the petitioners wished to have the

right of Habeas Corpus laid down as a fundamental rule

of the constitution. The petition purported to be from

the ' New Subjects ', i. e. the French Canadians, as well

as from those of British extraction ; but among the signa-

tories hardly any French Canadian names appeared, and

a counter petition was signed by French Canadian seigniors tduntcr

and others, deprecating the proposed change in the
fro*,^"'"

system of ;:overnment. ' This plan ', they wrote, ' is so 1 ronch

much mo! > qu stionable, as it appears to us to aim at ,,;^'|,^'

innovation^ entirely opp>sed to the rights (A Ihe King "p'R"'""-

and of his Government and to detach ti:= f-cyplc fium the

' Sec al>ove, pp <8 (note) and 193.

LUCAS : 1763 R
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1786.

submission they have always shown to their Sovereign.'

In April, 1785, a petition was presented in London by

Sir John Johnson on behalf of the disbanded soldiers

and other Loyalists settled above Montreal, asking for

the creation of a new district separate from the province

of Quebec, whose capital should be Cataraqui, now

Kingston, and that ' the blessings of the British laws

and of the British Government, and an exemption from

the (French) tenures, may be extended to the aforesaid

settlements '.*

On the 28th of April, 1786, Mr. Powys, a private member

of the House of Commons called attention in the House

to the petitit n of 1784 ; * and, in view of the fact that

two years had passed since it was presented, and that the

(jovernment had taken no action upon it, he moved for

permission to bring in a Bill to amend the Quebec Act

and ' for the better securing the libei ties of His Majesty's

subjects in the province of Quebec in North America '.

The object of the Bill, which had been drafted in the

previous year, was to limit the power of the governor,

for the mover complained that tlie Quebec Act had
* established as complete a system of despotism as ever

was instituted ', and stated that the aim of his measure

was ' o give the inhabitants of the province of Quebec

a system of government in the particulars he had men-

tioned, founded on known and definitive law. At present

the government of that province rested altogether on

unfixed laws, and was a state of despotism and slavery '.

The Bill purported to give to the Canadians in tlie fullest

measure the right of Habeas Corpus, except in case of re

bellion or of foreign invasion, when it might be suspended,

' For these petitions sec Mr. Brymncr's tntroducUny Report mi

Canadian Archives, 1890, pp. xxi-ii and pp. 146, 150, 157 of tlio

Calendar, and see Shortt and Doughty, Documents Kelattng to the

Constitutional History of Canada, pp. 50^-5, 5^4-7.
• See Shortt and Doughty, pp. 520-4 and notes ; and Debrett's

I'atliamentary Debates, vol. xx (1786), pp. 13^-49. The statement

that two years had passed since the petition was presented was not

strictly correct, as the petition was dated November 24, 1 784.

^1

U
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but only for three months at a time, and only by ordin-

ance of the Legislative Council ; to give trial by jury

in civil cases at the option of either of the parties ; to

take from the governor the power of committing to prison

by his own warrant, and of suspending judges and members
of the Legislative Council ; while the last clause increased

the numbers of the council. It was supported by Fox,

who took the opportunity to denounce the Quebec Act
' as a Bill founded upon a system of despotism ', and by
Sheridan ; but the majority in a very thin House rejected

it, agreeing with Pitt that, m view of the contradictory

petitions which came from Canada, it would be well

to wait until Carleton went out and reported upon the '

feeling of the country.

Petitions continued to come in. In June, 1787, Lord
Dorchester wrote to Lord Sydney that with the increase

of the English population the desire for an Assembly
would increase, but that he himself was at a loss for a

plan, and that a more pressing matter vaa a change in

the tenure of land. In the following i.>eptember Lord

Sydney replied, in somewhat similar terms, that there

was no present intention to alter the constitution, but

that the King would be advised to make a change in

the system of land tenure.

In 1788 Adam Lymburner, a merchant of good position AiLhu

Ml Quebec, was sent as a delegate to Lo Ion, to represent
i,'urncr

the views of the British minority in the province ; and ixiwii

on Friday, the ibthof May, 1788, he was heard at the bar nouse

of the House of Commons, in support of the petitions "' ^^"^'

which had been presented. He called attention mainly

to the crnfused state of the law in Canada, and to the

defects and anomalies in the administration of justice.

A debate followed on a motion by Mr. Powys * to the effect

that the petitions deserved the immediate and seriouscon-

sideration of Parliament. The mover once more attacked

the Quebec Act of 1774, characterizing it ' as a rash and
' See Shortt and Doughty, p. (15.', notc.aud Debrctt's Parhamentaty

Debates, vol. xxiii (1787-8), pp. 684-707.
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fatal ' measure and, when challenged to state what he

considered to be the points of greatest urgency, specified

' the rendering the writ of Habeas Corpus a matter of

right, the granting independence to the judges, the lessen-

ing of the servility and dependence of the superior officers

of justice, and the establishing a House of Assembly '.

Fox, Sheridan and Burke spoke as usual against the

(iovernment, denouncing Pitt for pleading that, in view

of tlie divergent views held in Canada, the Guvernment

should be given more time to obtain further information

from Lord Dorchester. The whole of Lord Dorchester's

evidence on the Quebec Bill, said Fox, who professed

great respect for Lord Dorchester himself, ' contained

opinions wholly foreign to the spirit and uncongenial

witli the nature of the English constitution. Lord Dor-

chester, therefore, was the last man living whose opinion

he would wish to receive upon the subject.' Burke spoke

of tlie Quebec Act as ' a measure dealt out by this country

in its anger under the impulse of a passion that ill-suited

the purposes of wise legislation'.

It was true that two years had passed since the previous

discussion on the subject in the House of Commons,

and that nothing had been done in the meantime ; but

the hollowness of the debate was shown by the stress

laid by the Opposition speakers on the subject of Habeas

Corpus. The recently passed ordinance had given to

Canadians the right of Habeas Corpus, but it was argued

that the grant was temporary only and that the Crown
which had given the riglit and confirmed tin' ordinance

might take it away, whereas no time should be lost in

providing that Canadians, like all other British subjects,

should enjoy it ' as a matter of right and not as a grant

at the will of the Crown '. There was little evidence

among the speakers that they either knew or cared for

the wishes of the great majority of Canadians, those of

Frencli dtsient : no suspicion seems to have entered

into their minds that institutions which suited Englishmen

might not be the best in the world for men who were not
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of English birth : it was assumed that clever speakers in

the House of Commons were better judges of the require-

ments of a distant Britbh possession than the man on
the spot with unrivalled knowledge of local conditions.

The debate well illustrated the prejudice and half know-
ledge with whidh partisan legislators in England approach
colonial problems, and it afforded a good explanation

of the grounds on which the common sense of England
let the briUiant debaters talk harmlessly in opposition

and entrusted the real work of the country to William
Pitt. It ended in a motion, agreed to by the Prime
Minister, that the House would take the subject into their

earnest consideration early next session.

Following on the debate, Sydney wrote to Dorchester

on the 3rd of September, asking for the fullest possible

information before the next discussion should take place,

and intimating that a division of the province was
contemplated. On the 8th of November in the same
year, Lord Dorchester replied, giving his views on the Lord

political situation. In the districts of Quebec and {^°l^^'^''^*'

Montreal, exclusive of the towns, he estimated the views

proportion of British residents to French Canadians asj'^fi^'vt.

one to forty ; including the towns, as one to fifteen ;
'*'"" "*

and including the Loyalist settlements abo\-e Montreal, vi'nco.

us one to five. The demand for an Assembly, he con-

sidered, came from the commercial classes, tliat is to say,

from the towns where the British were most numerf)us :

the seigniors and country gentlemen were opjwsed to it,

the clergy were neutral, the uneducated habitants would
be led by others. His own opinion was that a division

of tlie province was at present unadvisal)K' ; but. shouhl

a division be decided ujwn, there was no reason why
tlie wi^tern districts should not ha\e an Assembly and
so much of the English system of laws as suited tiieir

Ifjcal circumstances, care being taken to secure the

property and civil rights of the French Canadian settlers

in the neighbourhood of Detroit, who had increased in

numbers owing to the fur trade. A year later, on the

1*^

I- II
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20th of October, 1789, he was informed by (ircnville,

who had succeeded Sydney as Secretary of State, that

the Government had decided to alter the constitution

of Canada and to divide the province of Quebec, a draft

of the Bill which was to be introduced into Pariiament

for the purpose being enclosed for an expression of the

governor's views, with blank spaces to be filled up on

receiving from him information as to certain points of

detail.

Ditficui- Curiously complex were the conditions which the Bill

situation! ^^'"^s intended to meet. Assuming that the population

of Canada had been homogeneous and of British descent,

and assuming that Canada had btvu a single, well-defined

colony, so that no question of subdivisicm could arisr.

it would still have mnained a most difficult problem to

decide within what ionits political representation should

be given and how far it should involve responsibiht\

.md real self-government. The British demand in Canada

was for institutions to which Englishmen had always

been accustomed, and which the old North American

colonies of Great Britain had enjoyed. The petition ot

November, 1784, showed that the demand included right

of taxation and a certain control over the Executive.

This last point seems subsequently not to have been

pressed, thougii it involved the essence of self-govern-

ment, had been prominent in the disputes between th<

old colonies and the mother country, and had be<Ti

emphasized in Canada by the fact that on the one han<l

the Home Government liad conspicuously misused il>

patronage in making appointments in Canada, and tli.it

on the other, two strong governors, Carleton and Haldi

mand, in time of w.ir and in face of disloyalty, iiad nnt

hesitated so to put forth their strength as to incjir tli'

charge of being arbitrary.

But the population of Canada was not iioraogeneous,

and the colony was obviously not one and indivisible.

Even among the English residents there was diversity nt

interest. Those wlu) lived in the distrit t> uf Quebec and
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Montreal, and for whom Lymburner spoke, were opposed

to a division of the province, because the main body of

subjects of EngHsh birth was to be found in the new
settlements in Upper Canada. These newcomers, on the

contrary, had much to gain by being severed from French

Canada and incorporated into a separate colony. The

British minority again in the old province contended

that half the number of the representatives to be elected

should be assigned to the towns where the number and

the influence of the English residents was greatest,

Quebec and Montreal containing at the time one English-

man to every two Canadians ; thus town and country

interests were pitted against each other. Meanwhile the

overwhelming majority of the population, the French

Canadians, set little store by the representative institutions

wliich the English desired to enjoy. They had never

known them and tiierefore never valued them, and tliey

had reason to fear that any change might tend to give

more power to the English minority accustomed to a

political machinery which was novel to themselves.

The habitants thought only whether their taxes would

be increased, and wheth«*r new laws and customs would

be substituted for those which they understood ; the

seigniors dreaded losing their feudal rights ; the priests

their privileges and authority. There was a very strong

element of conservatism in French Canada running

counter to the demand for political reform, and even

in Upper Canada, in the district over against Detroit,

and at some other points, there was a small minority of

French settlers whose interests, as Dorcliester had pointed

out, could not be overlooked.

.\lmost as important and fully as pressing as the The

(juestion of jjohtical representation was tliat ot land „( |jnj

tenure. Was the land system of the future, especially t*'"'""^-

in Upper Canada, to be the cumbrous feudal tenure which

Louis XIV had imported from the Old to the New World ?

ur was it to be assimilated to the land laws of England ?

Were other laws too, and was the legal priKcdure,

f
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especially in commercial matters, to be on French or

English lines ? Partly through confusion as to what was
the law of tJ»e land, and partly because such judicial

appointments as that of Livius were not calculated to

inspire respect for the personnel of the judges, the adminis-

tration of justice in Canada at this time had been hotly

assailed, and a long local inquiry into tl>e subject began
in 1787, but seems to have produced little or no result in

consequence of the passing of the Canada Act.

When there were so many difficulties to be faced and
met, it was fortunate that the thorny questions of

language and religion were not added to the number.
The religious question had been settled by the Quebec
Act, and all that was required was to make definite

provision for the Protestant clergy, while not interfering

with the rights which had been confirmed to the Roman
Catliolic priesthood. As to language, for good or for

evil, no attempt seems to have been made by the Imperial
Government to substitute English for Frencli ; the oaths
prescribed by the terms of the 1791 Act were to be adminis-
tered either in English or in French as the case might
require, a id the first elected Assembly of Lower Canada
agreed not to give to either tongue preference over the

other.*

Tiie terms of Grenville's dispatcii to Dt)rchester of the
20th October, 1789, in which he enclosed the draft of

t.n' proposed Act, and of the Privat." and Secret letter

whidi lie wrote at the same time, are interesting as show-
ing tlie grounds on wluch Pitt's tiovtrnment had conn-
to the decision to divide Canada into two provmcts and
to give popular institutions in either case.* drenvill.

' In i;S<>, Hu(?h Finlay. Postma-ttr-CiemTal ol th.- provinco an.i

menilwr of council, urote sunKt-stinx that ' UV misht make the p*-opK
entirely i:nKh>h by intrwIuciUK the Knulish lanKuagf. Tin, is to l»

done t)V free schools, and hy ordaining that all suits in our court'
shall l>e carried on in Knglish after a certain numlM-r of years '. Se-
>hortt and HoiiKhty, p. O5;. He anticipateil to some extent Lor.i
Durham -. vie\v>.

• The corre-pondeucu is given in full in .Mr. Brynuier s H.poil ^n
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wrote that the general object of the plan adopted by the

Government was to assimilate the constitution of the

province of Quebec to that of Great Britain * as nearly

as the difference arising from the manners of the people

and from the present situation of the province will admit '.

In trying to effect this object it was necessary to pay
attention to the 'prejudices and habits of the French
inhabitants ', and most carefully to safeguard the civil

and religious rights which had been secured to them
at or subsequently to the capitulation of the province.

This consideration had largely influenced the Government
in favour of dividing the province into two districts, still to

remain under the administration of a Governor-General,
but each to have a Lieutenant-Ciovernor and separate

Legislature. The Government, Grenville continued, had
not overlooked tlie reasons urged by Lord Dorchester

against a division of the province, and they felt that

great weight would have been due to his suggestions,

had it been intended to continue the existing form of

administration and not to introduce representative insti-

tutions
; but, the decision iiaving bt^en taken to establish

a provincial legislature to be chosen in part by the people,
' every consideration of policy seemed to render it desir-

able that the great preponderance possessed in the upper
districts by the King's ancient subjects, and in tlie

lower by the French Canadians, should ha\v their effect

and operation m separate legislatures, rutluT than tliat

these two bodies of i>eoph' slioiild be blended togetlier

in the first formation of tla- new constitution, and before

sufficient time has been allowed for the ienio\al of ancient

prejudices by the habit of nbtciieiire to the .s;ime f,'overn-

ment and by the sense of a common interest '. Grenville's

private letter, which supplemented the public dispatch,

showed that a lesson had ht^n learnt from tlie late war

Canadian Archives for iSt^ . Notf I! ;/. u Set also Sliortt .nnil

Hoiighty, DiKumi'His Hitatini; lo Itn C.'H^tihilwHni History ,./ Canada,
'"59-91, and iigiTton and Grant, CuitaJian Cumlitulional Ihvihp-
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with the American colonies. ' 1 am persuaded,* he

wrote, ' that it is a point of true pohcy to make these

concessions at a time when they may be received as

a matter of favour, and when it is in our own power to

regulate and direct the manner of applying them, ratiier

than to wait till they shall be extorted from us by a

ntvessity which shall neither leave us any discretion in

tlie form nor any merit in the substance of what we
give.' • The last paragraph of the letter gave another

reason for making the proposed changes without further

delay, and liiat was that 'the state of France is such as

gives us little to fear from that quarter in the present

moment. The opportunity is therefore most favourable

for the adoption of such measures as may tend to ct)n-

solidate our strength, and increase our resources, so as

to enable ourselves to meet any efforts that the most

favourable event of the present troubles can e\'er enable

her to make '. The letter was written after the taking

of the Bastille and the outbreak of the French Revolution,

when Lafayette was in demand at home and not likely

to make further e.xcursions into American politics ; but

the words implied that France was still in the eyes of

British statesmen the main source of danger to Great

Britain, especially in connexion with Canada, and that

the grant of representative institutions to British and

French colonists in Canada was likely to strengthen the

hands nf Great Britain ;is against her most formidablr

rival.

The correspondence shows clearly that the outcome
of tlie .\ AT of Ani> u \in Independence had inclined the

Britisii Government to give popular representation to

the remaining British possessions in North America. On
the other hand there are passages in it which should be

.noted, indie ating that ministers were anxious at tliesanu

time to introduce certain safeguards against democracy,

' Compare the very similur Imiguagu used by Carlcton in a private

memorandum written in i;S6 and quoted in note J, p. 551, Shortt

and Uuughty.
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which had been wanting in the old North American
colonics. Grenvillc's dispatc h stated that it was intondod
to appoint the members of the Upper Chamber. tli»-

Legislative Council, for life and during good behaviour,

provided that they resided in the province. It also

stated that it was the King's intention to confer upon
those whom he nominated to the Council 'some mark
of honour, such as a Provincial Baronetage, either personal
to themselves or descendible to their eldest sons in lineal

succession ', adding that, if there was in after years a

great growth of wealth in Canada, it might be possible

at some future date to ' raise the most considerable of

these persons to a higher degree of honour '. The object

of these regulations, he wrote, ' is both to give to

the Upper Branch of the Legislature a greater degree
of weight and consequence than was possessed by the

Councils in the old colonial governments, and to establish

in the provinces a body of men having that motive of

attachment to the existing form of government which
arises from the possession of personal or hereditary

distinction.' In writing as above, Grenville did not state

in so many words that the Government contemplated
making appointment to the Legislative council hereditary

in certain cases, but merely that it was proposed to give

some title to certain members of the Council, which title

might be made hereditary ; nor was any clause dealing

with the subject included in the draft of the Bill whiclt

was sent to Lord Dorchester. The latter, however,

rightly understood that what Pitt and his colleagues

had in their minds was to give to each of the two provinces,

into which Canada was to be divided, an Upper House
which might develop into a House of Lords ; and his

answer was that, while many advantages might result

from a hereditary Legislative Council distinguished 1)\-

some mark of honour, if the condition of the country

was such as to support the dignity. ' tlie fluctuating state

oi property in these provinces would expose all hereditary

honours to fall into disregard.' He recommendeu, tlRre-

1
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Bill.

fore, that for tlu- time being the members of the Council

should mcffiy In- appomted during liff, i?ood behaviour,

and residence in the province.

When tlie Bdl was introduced into ParUament, th»*

provisions deaUngwith this subjei t were chiefly attacked

by Fox, who expressed liimself i favour of an elected

council, though with a tiight^r property qualification than

would be rtfiuired in the case of th< Lower House i»r

Assembly. The clauses were can odin a permissive form,

empowering the King, whenever he thought fit to confer

Per- upon a British subject by Letters Patent under the dreat

dause' ^^'^^ ^^ either of the provinces a hereditary title of honour,

etnijciiwi to attach to the title at his discretion a hereditary right

to be summoned to the Legislative Council, stuh right

to be forfeited by the holder for various causes including

continual absence from the province, but to be revi\' d

in favour of the heirs. Nothing came of this attempt

to create a hereditary second chamber in the two pro-

vinces of Upper and Lower Canada : no such aristocracy

was brought into being as when the French King and his

ministers built up the French Canadian community on

a basis analogous to the old feudal system of France ;

but, nevertheless, Pitt's proposals cannot be condemned
as fantastic or unreal. They were honestly designed to

meet a defect which had already been felt in the British

colonies, and which must always be felt in now countries,

the lack of a conservative element in the Legislature and

m tlie people, the absence of dignity and continuity with

the past, and the want of some balance against raw

and undilut(*d democracy which has not, as in oljcr

lands, been trained to recognize that the body politii

consists of more than numbers.

The original draft of the Bill contained no provision

for the appointment of an Executive Council distinct

from the two houses of the Legislature. A clause to

that effect was inserted by Lord Dorchester in the

amended draft whirh he sent back, but it did not appear

in the Act in its final form ; though there is a reference

The Exe
cutive
Council.
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in the Act to 'such Executive Council as shall be appointed

by His Majesty for the affairs ' of either province ; and
one section appointed the governor and Executive Council

in each province a court of civil appeal. In his covering

dispatch Grenville asked Lord Dorchester to state the

number and names of the persons whom he might think

proper to recommend to the King for seats on the Execu-
tive Council, and added that it was not intended to

exclude members of the Legislative Council from the

Executive Council, nor on the othrr hand to select the

Executive Councillors exclusively from the Legislative

Council. Grenville went on to sufjgest that it might br

well that some persons should be members of theExecutivt

Council in both of the two districts or provinces. The
net result was that the Executive was still to remain
wholly in(le|)endcnt of the Legislature, or at any rate

of the popular house in the Legislature, and therefore the

main element of self-government was to be withheld.

It was left for Lord Durham, after long years oi friction
.

between the Executive and the Legislature, to emphasize
the necessity of giving to the popular representatives the

control of the Executive, making them thereby respon-

sible for the good government of the people whom they

represented.

In his secret letter to Dorchester, (irenville referred frown

to ' the possibility of making such reser\'ations of land 1^^^'
adjacent to all future grants as may secure to the Crown
a certain and improving revenue—a measure whidi, if it

had been adopted when the old colonies were first settled,

would have retained them to this hour in olw-dienre and
loyalty ', Crown land funds are not yet wholly extinct

in the British colonies. For instance, in the Bahamas,
side by side with the revenue voted by the local Legis-

lature, there is a small fund independent of the Legislature

and at the disposal of the Crown alone ; but the revenue
derived from the fund is not sufficient to pay the salaries

of the Executive officers, even if it were thought desirable

to apply the money to such a purpose. Barbados, with

i
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its time-honoured constitution, to which Barbadians are

passionately attached, is a good instance of a colony

possessing representative institutions bat not responsible

government. Here there are no Crown funds, and the

salaries of the public officers, from the governor down-
wards, are voted by the elected representatives, though

the higher Executive appointments, with some exceptions,

are in the gift and under the control not of the Legislature

but of the Crown. In this and in other instances, where

local conditions, including the fact of an overwhelming

preponderance of coloured men over white, h?ve made
for a compromise, a system, illogical in theory and
unsound in practice, has, by mutual forbearance, con-

tinued to work, though not always without friction.

But on any large scale, and especially where the majority

of the residents in a colony are of European birth, the

position is impossible and can only be defended as a

temporary expedient. Yet, in spite of the War of

American Independence and the lessons which it taught,

< the world was not in the days of Pitt old enough for the

/ British ministry to contemplate colonial self-government

^ in its full expression. Nor, in truth, were the conditions of

Canadasufficientlyadvanced to have made the introduction

of responsible government either practicable or desirable.

Hence Grenville cast about for an expedient which might

reduce the probabihty of a conflict between the Executive

and the Legislature, and sought for it in the establish-

ment of a fund which would belong to the Crown alone and

be expended by the Crown in paying its officers. If his

policy had been consistently carried out, and an adequate

revenue, not derived from taxation, been secured to the

Crown, the result would have been greatly to strengthen

the independence of the Executive by making the salaries

of the officers independent of the vote of the Assembly.

In the end the bitterness of the struggle for popular

control might have been thereby increased, but in the

meantime the petty squabble year by year over voting

supplies, and the mean withholding of pay from this
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or that ofliccr, because he happened to be unpopular at

the moment, might have disappeared. The constitutional

troubles which subsequently became so acute in Lower
Canada, connected more especially with the attempt to

obtain a Civil List, were due to the fact that the revenues
of the Crown were not sufficient to cover the expenses of

the public service without the aid of votes from the
popular Assembly. It was this constant friction which
had preluded the War of Independence, and this it was
which Grenville hoped to avoid by establishing an
adequate fund in the colony at the disposal of the Crown
alone.

But a wider and more statesmanlike safeguard against

the evils of colonial democracy in the eighteenth century
was proposed in connexion with this Canada Act, though
not by the Imperial Government. The post of Chief

Justice of Canada, which Livius had held, was now after

a long interregnum filled by the appointment of William
Smith, who had been bom in the state of New York,

had been Chief Justice of that state, and, coming to

England with Dorchester after the Peace of 1783, had
been appointed to succeed Livius and had accompanied
the Governor-General out to Canada. Invited by Dor-

chester to give his views upon the draft of the Bill

which Grenville had sent out, he embodied them in

a remarkable letter which was forwarded to the Home
Government. The Bill, he thought, greatly improved
' the old mould of our colonial governments, for even

those called the Royal provinces, to distinguish them
from the proprietary and chartered republics of the

Stuart kings, had essential faults and the same general

tendency
' ; but he missed in it ' the expected establish-

ment to put what remains to Great Britain of her ancient

dominions in North America under one general direction,

for the united interests and safety of every branch of

the Empire'. It was when the old North American
colonies became prosperous that the evils inherent in

their system produced their full effect, and he dreaded

Chief
Justice
Smith.

His pro- '

posals for

a general
Legisla-
ture for

the
British

North
American
Pro-
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lest the prosperity which he predicted for the two pro-

vinces of Canada might again in time work ruin, unless

what he considered to be the one main safeguard were
provided from the beginning of constitutional government.
' Native as I am of one of the old provinces,' he wrote, 'and

early in the public service and councils, I trace the late

revolt and rent to a remoter cause than those to which it

is ordinarily ascribed. The truth is that the country had
outgrown its government, and wanted the true remedy

I for more than half a century before the rupture com-
Imenced. ... To expect wisdom and moderation from

near a score of petty parUaiiicnts, consisting in effect of

only one of the three necessary branch; s of a parliament,

must, after the light brought by experience, appear to

have been a very extravagant expectation. ... An
American Assembly, quiet in the weakness of their infancy,

could not but discover in their elevation to prosperity,

that themselves were the substance, and the governor

and Board of Council were shadows in their political

frame. All America was thus, at the very outset of the

plantations, abandoned to democracy. And it belonged

to the administrations of the days of our fathers to have

found the cure, in the erection of a power upon the

continent itself, to control all its own little republics,

and create a partner in the legislation of the Empire,

capable of consulting their own safety and the common
welfare.'

Such a power the Chief Justice outhned in 'Proposed

Additions to the New Canada Bill for ^ General Govern-

ment ', which he enclosed in this noteworthy letter,

prefacing them as clauses ' to provide still more effectually

for the government, safety, and prosperity of all His

Majesty's dominions in North America, and firmly to

unite the several branches of the Empire '. Provision

was made in them for a Legislative Council and General

Assembly, which, with the Governor-General, were to

legislate for all or any of ' His Majesty's dominions and

the provinces whereof the same do now or may hereafter
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consist in the parts of America to the southward of

Hudson's Bay and in those seas to the Northward of the

Bermuda or Somers Islands'. So many Legislative

Councillors were to be appointed for each province by
the Crown for life, subject to the conditions attached to

membership of the Legislative Council in either of the

two Canadas by the proposed Act ; while the members
of the General Assembly were to be elected by the

provincial Assemblies. The Crown might appoint an
Executive Council, nnd was to be confirmed in full

Executive authority over all and any of the provinces,

while the acts of tlie General Legislature were to be subject

to disallowance by tlie Crown, ' and the said dominions
and all the provinces into which they may be hereafter

divided shall continue and remain to be governed by the

Crown and Parliament of Great Britain as the supreme
Legislature of the whole British Empire '.

Lord Dorchester forwarded these proposals with a few Chief

words indicating that he was in general sympathy with l^iiwa
the views of the Chief Justice. He wrote of the scheme views

of a general government for British North America aSpo?tedby
one 'whereby the united exertions of His Majesty's Lt"^*^^

N(»rth American provinces may more effectually be

,

directed to the general interest and to the preservation

-)f the unity of the Empire '. They were the proposals

of a trained lawyer, of an American colonist of standing

and position who had thrown in his lot with the mother
CO' 'try as against the revolting colonies, and who
stuicd in the letter from which passages have been

quoted above, that for more than twenty years, that is

to say through all or nearly all the years of strife with

the colonies, he had held the same view as to the radical

defect in the relations between Great Britain and her

colonies and the remedy which might have been applied

at an earlier date. How far, we may ask, did Chief

Justice Smith truly diagnose the disease, if disease it

was, that had proved fatal to the old British Empire in

North America? How far did he indicate what, if the
LUCAS : 1763 s
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disease had been taken in time, would or might have

been an adequate remedy ? and how far did he outline

the Canadian Dominion of later days and anticipate

views which are widely held at the present time as to

the fiiture of the British Empire ?

It has been attempted to show in a previous rhaptor

that the spirit of independence in the American colonics,

which in the end was embodied in pohtical severance

from Great Britain, was as old as their origin, and drew

its strength from the fact that they had always been

practically independent. This was the starting-point of

the Chief Justice's argument ' All America,' in his

words, ' was, at the very outset of the plantations, aban-

doned to democracy ', and the separate colonies which

at the time when he wrote, had been federated into the

Jnited States, were ' little Republics '. Those little

Republics, accoiding to the ordinary colonial contention,

the mother country had neglected in the weakness of

their infancy, while she had t.ied to oppress them when
they became prosperous and valuable. Chief Justice

Smith read history differently. According to his view

they were quiet until they had grown to strength, and
then they discovered that the ultimate power of govern-

ment rested with themselves and not with the mother
country. The remedy, he thought, sh. M have been

found not so much by giving greater j^ower to the

Imperial Government as by establishing in America
itself an authority controlling the separate Assemblies

of the separate states, which body would have been

a ' Partner in the legislation of the Empire '.

It was no new conception that the states should have

been in some sense federated while still under the Britisli

flag. Various governors, and men like Franklin, had
proposed or contemplated some such measure, in ordei

to correct the weakness of the separate provinces as against

the common foe in Canada, while Canada belonged to

France, and in order to minimize the difficulties which
the Imperial Government found in dealing with a number
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of separate legislatures at least as jealous of eacli other

as they were of the Home Government. But tiic Chief

Justice's retrospect was based on somewhat different

grounds. He would have had a federal legislature in

order to control the provincial legislatuti s. He would
have correct i democracy in .America by, in u sense,

carrying democracy further. He would have iKjthing of

the maxim divide d imperii ; but, as democracy was
born on American soil, on American soil he would have
constituted a popular authority wider, wiser, and stronger

than the bodies which represented the single provinces.

It was a very statesmanlike view. He saw that one
leading cause of the rupture between (Jreat Britain and
her colonies had been the pettiness of the Ameriiati

democracies, the narrowness of provincial politics, the

intensity of democratic feeling cooped up in the small

area of a single colony as in a single Greek city, the

personal bitterness thereby produced in local politicians,

and the obvious semblance of oppression when a great

country like England vas dealing with one small state

and another, not with a larger federated whole. A
federal legislature would have exercised home-grown
American control over the American Assemblies ; it

would have given a wider and fuller scope to American
democracy, enlarging the views, making the individual

.eaders greater and wider in mind ; it would have been
the body with which England would have dealt ; and
the deaUngs would have been those of ' Partners in the

legislation of the Empire '. This was in his mind wher
he earnestly recommended that the grant of constitu-

tional privileges to the Canadian province ; should be
from the first accompanied by the creation of a general

government for British Ntrth America, including the

maritime provinces as well as Upper and Lower Canada.
But, this general government was to be a partner

in the legislation of the Empire, Jt was clearly to oe, in

the view of tl - Chief Justice, a subordinate partner.

The last of his proposed additions to the Bill began in
s 2
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by Chid th«; following tcrms : 'Be it further enacted . . . that

SmlV" nothing in this Act contained shall be interpreted to

would drrogate from ine rights and prerogatives of the Crown

a i»ub-
'"

^"f thf due exercise of the Royal and Executive authority
oniinate oyer all or any of the said provinces, or to derogate

lure. ! from the Legislative sovereignty and supremacy of the

I
Crown and Parliament t)f Great Britain.' In other

!

words he re-affirmed the principle, which the old col<»nies

had rejected, that they were subordinated to the I'arlia-

j
luent of the motiier coimtry ns well as to tl>e Crown

;

I

.ind he showed clearly in \hc clause emjxjwering the

jirown t I appoint E.xecutive Councils apart from the
' Legislature, that the Executive power was to rest not in

i British North America but in Great Britain. The
general government of British North America was to bt^

a partner in the legislation of the Empire, but not in

the Executive, and even in the legislative sphere it

was to take a second place. Theoretically, and to some
small extent practically also, the Dominion Parliament

is still a subordinate partner in legislation, so far as

Imi)erial questions are concerned ; but, since the diiys

of Lord Durham, colonial self-government has included

Tilt Chici ontrol of the Executive in the colony. Chief Justice

did no^t s
^"^'t'' '»''^d therefore not contemplated or foreshadowed

contem- jtlie colonial self-government of the future,

colonial ^"* *''''* '^^ ^'-^^ not done so was not due to want ot
>«l'- statesmanship. He was rather still intent on seeking

niciit in iifter a solution of the problem which later thinkers and

form""'
Statesmen hAd to be insoluble. The grant of responsible

government in after times was not so much an act of

constructive wisdom as a wise recognition of wli.it was
at iho ime impossible. To give to the colonial legis-

'atujv, il?e control of the Executive was to remove tlum
practically from the control of the mother country, and
thereby to concede to these communities the full right of

self-government. The first corrective of this grant was on
similar lines to those which Chief Justice Smith prescribed,

viz., to federate the self-governing communities in a given
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area, to place tluir separate legislatures under a ^eiural

legislature, and, as the leRislii ires contrnlUd the Kxe< 1-

tive, to limit the provincial executive authorities by a

general executive autliority, tlie control Ixing exercised

from within not from without, and small il. morraries

being rectified by creating from among themselves a larger

and a stronger democratic body. It still remains for the

wisdom of the coming time to c;-- y the constructive

work further; if human ingt >'\"y can devisi- a

practical scheme, again to extend o principle o^ demo-

< ratic representation and control ; and to constitute

a body which, with the Crown, shall, alike in legislation

and in the sphere of the Executive, make the great self-

governing j.i inces in the fullest sense partners in the

Kmpire. In short, the point which it is here wished

to emphasize is that whereas self-government was con-

ceded not as a solution of the problem but as a hnal

recognition that the problem was insoluble, men have

come to realize that after all what was intended to be

fmal was only a necessary preliminary to the i^ssible

attainment of an object, which had been relegated to

the land of dreams and speculations.

The views of the Chief Justice were not embodied in

the law which was eventua../ passed in >i. Pitt had

pledged himself to deal with the Canad question i;i

the session of 1790, but in that j ar (irt-ai Britain was

on the brink of war with Spain, , • ing to the seizure by

the Spaniards in 1789 o' British tr. iu.g vessels in Nootka

Sound, an inlet of wi - is now 1 aown as Vancouver

Island. The matter was adjusted by the Nootka SountI

Convention of 28th October, 1790, after which Vancouver

began ins voyages of survey and discovery along tin*

Pacific Coast of North America ; and, the hands of the

British Government being free, a Royal J^essage to tlu-

House of Commons, dated the 25th of January, 1791,

announced that it was the King's intention to divide

the province of Quebec into two provinces to be called

Upper and Lower Canada, whenever His Majesty was

V
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enabled by Act of Parliament to make the necessary
regulations for the government of the said provinces.

The message further recommended that a permanent
appropriation of lands should be made in the provinces
for the support of a Pr' lestant clergy.

On the 4th of March Pitt introduced the Bill. On the
23rd of March Lymburner was heard at the bar of the
Housi. on behalf of its opponents. He took objections,

among other jwints, to the division of the province, to

the creation of hereditary Legislative Councillors, to the
small number of members who were to constitute the
Assemblies, and to making the Assemblies septennial

instead of triennial. The passage of the Bill through

\
Committee in the House of Commons was chiefly remark-
lable for the historic quarrel between Burke and Fox on

v-^the subject of the French Revolution which was dragged
into the debate. There was no real opposition to the
measure, though Fox opposed the division of the province,
the hereditary councillors, the small numbers assigned to

the Assemblies, and the large provision made for the
Protestant clergy. The duration of the Assemblies was
reduced from seven years to four, and the number of

members in the Assembly of Lower Canada was raised

from thirty to fifty. Thus amended the Bill was read
a third time in the House of Commons on the i8th of

May, and received the Royal Assent on the following
loth of June, one of its sections providing that it should
take effect before the 31st of December, 1791, and
another that the Councils and Assemblies should Ix^

,

called together before the 31st of December, 1792. It

j

had been intended that Dorchester should be present
in London during the passing of the Act, in order to

advise the Government on points of detail, but tlie

dispatch informing him that the Act had already been
passed crossed him on his way to England.
The omissions from the Act are as noteworthy as its

komthe contents. The Bill, both as presented to Parliament
and as fniaMy passed into law, contained no description

y

Omis-
sions

Act.

I
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of the line of division between Upper and Lower Canada, J^.con-^^

or of the boundaries of the two provinces. In the draft jefinition

which Grenville sent out in 1789 there was a blank space, oi^the

in which Dorchester was invited, with the help of hisariesof

surveyor-general, to insert a description of the boundaries ;

u^Pp^r

but, wrote Grenville in his covering dispatch, ' there will Lw-er^

be a considerable difficulty in the mode of describing the

boundary between the district of Upper Canada and the

territories of the United States, as the adhering to the

line mentioned in the treaty with America would exclude

the posts which are still in His Majesty's possession and

which the infraction of the treaty on the part of America

has induced His Majesty to retain, while, on the other

hand, the including them by express words within the

limits to be established for the province by an Act of the

British Parliament would probably excite a considerable

degree of resentment among the inhabitants of the

United States.' Grenville accordingly suggested that

the Upper Province might be described by some general

terms such as ' All the territories, &c., possessed by and

subject to His Majesty and being to the West or South

of the boundary line of Lower Canada, except such as

are included within the present boundaries of the govern-

ment of New Brunswick '.

Uncertainty as to what was or was not British territory

affected among other matters the administration of jus-

tice. It was from this point of view that Dorchester

mainly regarded it when he wrote in reply to Grenville,

' the attainment of a free course of justice throughout

every part of His Majesty's possessions in the way least

likely to give umbrage to the United States appears to

me very desirable '. He returned the draft of the Bill

with the blank filled in with a precise description of the

dividing line within what was beyond dispute Canadian '

territory, and with the addition of some general words

including in the Canadas all lands to the southward

' now subject to or possessed by His Majesty ', but he

reported at the same time that the Chief Ju=tice was not

i''' ri

«

'

.1'

^1'
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satisfied that the terms used would answer the purpose.
Eventually the Government left out the whole clause,
omitting also all reference to another difficult point
which had been raised and which had affected the adminis-
tration of justice in connexion with the fisheries in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, viz., the boundary line between
Lower Canada and New Brunswick. Parliamentary
debate on a very awkward question was thus avoided,
and the Act contained no provision which could give
offence to the United States,

""Jlld^^ .

^"* '* ^^^ absolutely necessary to draw some divid-

aries were '"g line, and to give some description of the boundaries,
'•'fined, however vague. Accordingly the foUowing very cautious

course was taken. A ' description of the intended bound-
ary between the provinces of Upper Canada and Lower
Canada

', being Lord Dorchester's clause with the omission
of the general words referred to above, was printed as
a Parliamentary Paper,» while the Bill was before the
House; and this line of division was embodied in an
Order in Council issued on the following 24th of August,
with the addition of the words ' including all territory
to the Westward and Southward of the said line, to the
utmost extent of the countrycommonly known as Canada '.

The line of division was set out again in the new com-
mission to Lord Dorchester, which was issued on the
I2th of September, 1791, the two provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada being specified as comprehending
all such territories to the Westward and Eastward of
the line respectively ' as were part of our said province
of Quebec '.

• No. 46 in • Papers relative to the province o£ Quebec ordered to
be printed April 21, 1791 '. The Order in O. ncil is referred to in
Lord Dorchester's Commission as having been made on August 19
179' ;

but that was the date on which the report was made upon
which the Order was based. The boundary line sketched out in the
Parliamentary Paper, and adopted almost word for word in the Order
in Council, was again adopted by Sec. 6 of the British North America
Act of 1867, when the Dominion was formed and the provinces of
Ontario and Quebec, i.e. Upper and Lower Canada, were, after havinu
been re united by the Act of 1840, again separated from each other
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On the important subject of administration of justice

the Act was almost silent. One section only had reference

to it, constituting the governor or lieutenant-governor

and Executive Council in either province a court of appeal
in civil matters, as had been the case in the undivided
province. Nor was any attempt made to define the
powers of the Legislative Council and Assembly in relation

to each other ; but, in sending out the Act, Dundas,
wh had succeeded Grenville, reminded Dorchester of 'the

disputes and disagreements which have at times taken
place between the Councils and Assemblies of the different

colonies respecting the right claimed by the latter that

all Bills whatsoever for granting money should originate

with them', and he laid down in general terms that the

principle, ' as far as it relates to any question of imposing
burthens upon the subject, is so consistent with the spirit

of our constitution that it ought not to be resisted '.

Out of the fifty sections which composed the Act, no
less than thirty-two related to the constitution and
legislative powers of the Councils and Assemblies in the

two provinces. In Upper Canada the Legislative Council
was to consist of not less than seven members, and the

Assembly of not less than sixteen. In Lower Canada
the minimum fixed for the Council was fifteen, and for

the Assembly fifty. The electoral qualification was, in

the country districts, ownership of real property to the

net annual value of forty shillings, and in the towns of

£5, or in the alternative in the latter case a rental qualifi-

cation of £10 per annum.
Of the remaining sections eight related to the endow-

ment and maintenance of Protestant clergy and to pro-

\'iding parsonages and rectories for the Church of England.
The wording of these sections, and the system of clergy

reserves which they introduced, proved a fruitful source

of controversy in after years. The Act continued the

existing system by which Roman Catholics paid their

dues to the Roman Catholic Church, while the tithes

on lands held by Protestants were applied to the support

Admini-
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of a Protestant clergy. It then went on, in accordance
with the terms of the Royal Message to the House of

Commons, to provide that there should be a permanent
appropriation of Crown lands for the maintenance and
support of a Protestant clergy, bearing a due proportion
to the amount of Crown lands which had already been
granted for other purposes, and that all future grants
of Crown land should be accompanied by an appropria-
tion, for the same object of maintaining a Protestant
clergy, of land equal in value to one-seventh of the amount
which was granted for other purposes. The intention

was that the establishment and endowment of Protestant
clergy should proceed pari passu with the alienation of

lands for settlement, so that each township or parish

in either province should have its Protestant minister.

So far the general term Protestant was used, but provisions

followed authorizing the erection and endowment of par-

sonages or rectories in every parish or township ' accord-
ing to the Establishment of the Church of England',
the incumbents to be ministers of the Church of England,
and to be subject to the ecclesiastical authority of the

Church of England bishop. It was also enacted that,

while these provisions relating to religion and to Crown
lands might be varied by Acts of the provincial legislatures,

before any such Acts received the Royal Assent, they
were to be laid before the Imperial Parliament, and,

if either House presented an Address to the King praying

that His assent should be withheld, such assent could

not be given. The Act, though obscurely worded, in

effect established and endowed the Church of England
J in both provinces alike, while confirming the rights which

I
had already been conceded to the Roman Catholic Church.

The provision made for the Church of England was, at

any rate on paper, very ample, inasmuch as, while Crown
lands were being assigned for its maintenance, the liability

of Protestant land-owners to pay tithes was not abolished.

Dundas, however, in his dispatch which enclosed copies

of the Act, intimated to the governor that it was not
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desired permanently to continue the burden of the tithe,

if the land-owners would in lieu subscribe to a fund for

clearing the reserve lands and building the parsonage

houses. Fox attacked these sections in the Act, and he

also criticized a suggestion which Pitt made that a

Church of England bishop might be given a seat in the

Legislative Council.

It may be noted that the Act specifically mentioned

the Bishop oi Nova Scotia as the spiritual authority

for the time being over such ministers of the Church of

England as might be appointed to the two Canadas.

The Bishopric of x.'ova Scotia dated from 1787, and was

the first, and in 1791 the only, Churr' of England bishopric

in British North America, the L hop—Bishop Inglis,

having been a Loyalist clergyman in the city of New York.

In 1793 a separate Bishop of Quebec was appointed, and

in 1799 the Secretary of State authorized the building

of a metropoUtan church at Quebec, which was completed

for consecration in 1804, and at the centenary of which

in 1904 the Archbishop of Canterbury was present.

There were indications at this time that the Protestants

in Canada, most of whom were not members of the Church

of England, might be inclined to unite within it, and it

was hoped that the building and endowment of a metro-

pohtan church might tend to such union and to placing

the Church of England in the position of the Established

Church of Canada.

The pro^-isions in the Act which related to religion

were followed by three very important sections deiling

with land tenure. The main grievance of the settlers

in Upper Canada was met by providing that land grants

should there be made on the English system of free and

common soccage. The same system was made optional

in Lower Canada at the will of the grantee, but n that

province the seigniois were not finally abolished until

the year 1854. In 1778 an Act of Parliament had been

passed*—too late in the day—which abolished the tea

' 18 Geo. Ill, cap. 12 : 'An Act for removing all dour>t:> and appre-
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duty in the North American colonies, and laid down
that no duty should in future be imposed by the British

Parliament on any colony in North America or the West
Indi.'S for revenue purposes, but only for the '^egulatijn

of commerce, and on the understanding ihut the net

produce of such duties should be at the disposal of the
colonial legislatures. Similar provisions were inserted

j

in the Canada Act of 1791, and, in introducing the Bill,

I

Pitt explained that, ' in crder to prevent any such dispute

as had been the cause of separating the thirteen stuies

1 from the mother country, it was provided that the

I

British Parliament should impose no taxes but such as

I

were necessary for the regulation of trade and commerce ;

i and, to guard against the a^ use of this power, such taxes

j

were to be levied and to be disposed by the Legislature
• of each division.'

Thus Canada was endowed with representative institu-

tions, and entered on the second stage in its history as

a British possession. It was divided into an English
province and a French provmce, in order as far as possible

to prevent friction between two races not yet accustomed
to each other. For the English province English land
tenure was made the law of the land, in the French
province it was only made optional. Taxation of members
of one religion for the upkeep of another found no place
in the Act, nor did taxation of a colony by the mother
country for the purposes of Imperial revenue. The
popular representatives were in the main given control of

the moneys raised from taxes : and no doubt was left as

h' isions concerning taxation by the Parliament of Great Britain in
any of tlic colonies, provinces, and plantations in North America and
the West Indies, &c.' The preamble ran as follows :

' Whereas taxa-
tion by the Parliament of Great Britain, for the purpose of raising
a revenue in H.M.'s colonies, provinces anil plantations in North
America, has been found by experience to occasion great uneasiness
and disorders among H.M.'s faithful subjects, who may nevertheless
be disposed to acknowledge the justice of contributing to the common
defence of the Empire, provided such contribution should be raised
under the authority of the general court or general assembly of each
respective coluuy.
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to who had the keeping of the people's purse* On the

other hand the Executive power was left with the Crown,
and the waste lands provided possibilities of a revenue
by which the government might be supported apart from
the taxes, and by which an Established Church might be
maintained apart from the tithes. The Imperial Parlia-

ment too rei lined the power r ' regulating commerce,
while making no money out of '.he colony by any commer-
cial regulations. It was in short a prudent and tolerant v

Iialt-way Act, wise and practi:al in view of the times and
'

the local conditions, and it was evidence that England 1

and Englisiimen Lad learnt ?ood and not evil from the]
War of American Independence. A study of Canadian
history, with special reference to the Quebec Act of 1774
and the Canada Act of 1791, and the results which flowed
from them, leads to the conclusion that in either case

the British Government of ..he day tried most honestly

and most anxiously to deal with a very complicated
problem on its merits ; that every effort was made by
the ministers of the Crown to mete out fair and considerate

treatment to the majority of the residtut population in

Canada ; and tha those who framed and carried the

laws guided themselves by living facts rather than by
a priori reasonng. But it is also impossible to resist

the conclusion that at almost any time from 1783 onwards,
until the Canadian Dominion came into being, there was
little to choose between the arguments for retaining

' The above statement represents the general eficct and intent of
the Act, but a long and complicated controversy arose subsequently
as to the disposal of the taxes raised under the imperial Act of 1774
(14 Geo. Ill, cap. 88), ' to establish a fund towards further defraying
the charges of the Adtninistration of Justice and support of the Civil

Government within the Province of Quebec in America.' It was
contended that the effect of the Declaratory Act of 1778, together
with the Constitution .Act of 1791, was to hand over the proceeds of

these taxes to be disposed of by the provincial legislatures. The
contention had no real basis, and the Law officers of the Crown reported
it to be unfounded, but eventually, by an .\ct of 1831 (i and 2 Will. IV,
cap. 2 J" the legislatures of the two Canadas were empowered to appro-
priate ..»e revenues in question.
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a single province, and those for constituting two provinces.

In any case it was inevitable that the pro.isions of the

Act of 1791 should give rise to new complications of

various kinds ; and apart from specific questions, consti-

tutional and otherAvise, there were two very practical

difficulties which necessarily arose from the division of the

province of Quebec. The first was an Executive difficulty,

of which more will be said presently. From the date

of the Act there was increasingly divided authority in

the Canadas. The second was a financial difficulty arising

from geographical conditions. One of the two provinces

had the keeping of the other, so far as regarded access

from and to the sea.

Financial As the line of division was drawn. Upper Canada,

Ues*^"'
like the Transvaal at ,'he present day, was compelled

between to import all sea-bome articles through territory under
^ ^^ the administration of another government, either through

Lower Canada or through the United States. The

St. Lawrence being the high road of import and export.

Lower Canada commanded the trade of Upper Canada.

Therefore, in order to collect a customs revenue, it was

necessary for the Upper Province either to establish

customs houses on the frontier of Lower Canada—

a

measure which would probably have been ineifective

and would certainly have involved much inconvenience

and expense, or to come to some arrangement whereby

a certain proportion of the duties levied at Quebec,

which was the port of entry of Lower Canada, would

be handed over to the administration of the Upper
Province. The latter course was taken, and in 1795,

a provisional arrangement was made, by which the

proportion was fixed for the time being at one-eighth.

The record of what followed is a record of perpetual

friction, of commissions and temporary arrangements

confirmed by provincial Acts. It was suggested that the

boimdaries of the provinces should be altered, and that

Montreal should be included in and be made the port of

entry of Upper Canada, but the suggestion w;- - never
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carried into effect. As the population of Upper Canada

grew, the discontent increased. In 1818 one-fifth of

the duties was temporarily assigned to Upper Canada.

Then a complete deadlock ensued, which ended with the

Imperial Canada Trade Act of 1822. By arbitration

under the terms of that Act the proportion which Upper

Canada was to receive was in 1824 raised to one-fourtli

;

and when Lord Durham reported, it was about two-fifths.

In his report Lord Durham referred to the matter as ' a
,

source of great and increasing disputes ', which only \,

came to an end when the two provinces were once more ,

united under the Imperial Act of 1840.'

The Canada Act took effect on the 26th of December,

1791. Dorchester was then in England, and Sir Alured

Clarke, Lieutenant-Governor of the province of Quebec

under the old system and Commander of the Forces in

British North America, was acting for him. Under theThcposi-

new Act Clarke was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Canada

Lower Canada, while the Lieutenant-Governorship o^^^^'^xct

Upper Canada was conferred "upon Colonel Simcoe, both caire into

officers being subordin.ite to Dorchester as Govemor-in-
°'^^*"

Chief. Dorchester had left Canada on the i8th of August,

1791, and did not return till the 24th of September,

1793. His prolonged absence was unfortunate in more

ways than one. Technical difficulties arose owing to

the absence of the Govemor-in-Chief, for, as soon as the

new Act came into force, Clarke's authority was confined

by his commission to Lower Canada. The practical

effect too was that Simcoe started on his new charge t

with a free hand and found it irksome, when Dorchester \

returned, to take a second place. Added to this were

the complications caused by the French declaration

of war against Great Britain in February, 1793, the

hostiUties between the United States and the Indian

tribes on the border land of Canada, and the persistent

and increasing bitterness in the United States against

Great Britain, caused partly by sympathy with the French

Revolution and the intrigues of French agents, and

II
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partly by the British retention of the frontier forts and

supposed British sympathy with the Indians.

However, the political arrangements in Canada were

carried into effect without any appreciable friction.

Clarke, a man of judgement and discretion, did not hurry

matters in Lower Canada. He divided the province

into electoral districts, and summoned the Legislature

for its first session at Quebec on the 17th of December,

1792, when the Act had been in force for nearly a year.

The session tlien lasted into May. Simcoe arrived at

Quebec on the nth of November, 1791 ; but, ;is no

Executive Council had yet been constituted for Upper

Canada, he could not be sworn in as Lieutenant-Governor

and take up his duties until the following midsummer.

Upper Canada being in the meantime left without any

governor or lieutenant-governor. In July, 1792, he issued

a proclamation at Kingston, dividing Upper Canada into

districts, and on the 17th of September the new Legislature

met for tiie first time at Newark, on the Canadian side

of the Niagara river, near where that river flows into

Lake Ontario. The Lieutenant-Governor fixed his head

(juartcrs at ' Navy Hall ', a building constructed in the

late war for the use of the officers of the naval department

on Lake Ontario. It stood by the water's edge, nearly

a mile higher up the river than Newark ; and on the

bank above, in the war of 1812, covering the buildings

below, stood the historic Fort George. The session was

a short one, closing on the 15th of October, but important

work was done. English law and procedure, and trial

by jury, were established, while proposals for taxation

' and the state of the marriage law gave a field for difference

""of opinion and debate. When the session was over,

Simcoe reported that he found the members of the

Assembly ' active and zealous for particular measures,

which were soon shown to be improper or futile', and

the Council 'cautious and moderate, a valuable check

upon precipitate measures '.'

licpotton Canadian Archives, 1891; Stah Papos, Upper Canada, p. 16.
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John Graves Simcoe, the first Lieutenant-Governur simcoc.

of Upper Canada, was the son of a naval officer who died

when serving under Admiral Saunders in the fleet which

helped to take Quebec. The son, who derived his second

naine from another sailor, his godfather Admiral Graves,

was bom in 1752. He was born in Northumberland,
but after his father's death, his mother made her home
in Devonshire. He was educated at Exeter Grammar
School, at Eton, and at Merton College, Oxford, and hu

joined the army in 1771, when he was nineteen years

old. He served with much distinction in the War of

Independence, in which he conunanded a Loyalist Corps,

known as the Queen's Rangers. When the war ended,

he held the rank of lieutenant-colonel. After his return

to England in bad health he spent some years at his

family home in Devonshire, he married, and in 1790
became a member of Parliament, sitting for the borough

of St. Mawes in Cornwall. His Parliamentary career was
very short, for in 1791, before he was yet forty ^'ears of

age, Pitt appointed him to be Lieutenant-Governor of

Upper Canada. He left Canada in 1796, and soon after

he reached England he was sent out as Governor to St.

Domingo. After a few months in the island, the state

of his health compelled him to come home. He became
a lieutenant-general, and was appointed to be Commander-
in-Chief in India in succession to Lord Lake, but he never

took up the appointment. Prior to going out he was

sent to Lisbon in 1806 on a special mission, was taken

'M, and brought home to die. He died at Exeter in October,

1606. There is a monument to him by Flaxman in Exeter

CuthedraP, and in Canada his name is borne by Luke

Simcoe.
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' The monument is in the North Choir aisle. The inscription runs

as follows :

' Sacred to the memory of John Graves Simcoe, Lieutenant-General

in the army and Colonel of the 22nd regiment of Foot, who died on
the 26th day of October, iXijfi. aged M. >n whose life and character

the virtues of the Hero, the Patriot, and the Christian were so eminently

LUCAS : 1763 X
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He was not only a good soldier, but a capable, vigorous,

public-spirited man, well suited in many ways to be

the pioneer go\ ernor of a new province. He was strong

on questions of military defence and a great road maker.

He made Yonge Street, the road from Toronto north

to Lake Simcoe, called after Sir George Yonge then

Secretary of State for War and afterwards for a short

time Governor of the Cape ; and he made Dundas Street,

christened after the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

which then started from the point on Lake Ontario where

tlie city of Hamilton now stands and, running west,

connected with the river Thames.

York or Toronto owed much to him, but not under its present

Toronto, name. The name Toronto had been borne in old times

by Lake Simcoe, and on the site of the present city of

Toronto the French had in 1749* built a fort, named

Fort Rouill6. The place had come to be known as

Toronto, but in 1792 * the new name of Yoik came into

vogue, and in the autumn of the followmg yeai. 1793.

Simcoe reported that that name had been officially

adopted ' with due celebrity ', in honour of the successful

storming of the French camp at Famars near Valen-

cieniiis by the force under the command of ' - Duke

conspicuous that it may be justly said he servcil his Kii.^ -xncl his

country with a lea! exceeded only by his pitty towards his God.

During the erection of this monument, his eldest son, Francis

Gwillim Simcoe, lieutenant of the 27th regiment of Foot, borr at

Wolford Lalge in this county, June 6, 1791, fell in the breach at

the siege of Badajoz, April 6, 1812, in the 21st year of his age.'

• See vol. V, part I, of tbe Historical Geography ol the British Coloiiiis,

p. 196 and note.
• Bouchette wrote of York or Toronto in 1815 :

* In the year 1793,

the spot on which it stands presented only one solitary Indian wig-

wam ; in the ensuing spring the ground for the future metropolis oi

I'pper Canada was fixed upon, and the buildings commenced undtr

the immediate superintendence of the late General Simcoe, then

Lieutenant-Governor." A Topographical description of the Province >/

Lowir Canada, with remarks upon Upper Canada, &-c., by Jcs'-pli

Bouchette, Surveyor-General of Lower Canada {ist ed.), London, ili 1 5,

pp. 607-8.

According to this account, therefore, the building did not biym

till 1794-
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of York on the 2jrd of May, 1793. It was not until
|

i«J4. when tlie city was incorporated, that the old name i"

of Toronto was restored. Simcoe wrote of Toronto Simco«'»
Harbour as ' the proper naval arsenal of Lai<e Ontario

' ; i;^^"
but it was not here that he would have placid the seat "tut ol

of government. Strongly convinced of the necessity off^nt'ior
(•IK-ning communication between Lake Ontario and the V'i'P''

upiKT lakes, without making the long round by the
*^ '*"'"'''*

wute.s of Lake Erie and the Straits of Detroit, in 179J
he explored the peninsula between the three lakes of
Ontario, Erie and Huron ; and on a river, running
westward into Lake St. Clair, known at that date as the
La Tranche river and afterwards as the Thames », a place
which was christened London and where there is now
a city with 40,000 inhabitants, seemed to him to be the
most suitable site for the political centre of Upper Canada.
His view was that the seat of government should bt;

inland, presumably because it would be more central in

respect to the three lakes, and also because it would be
further removed from the d.^nger of raids from the neigh-
bouring territory of the then uni.iendly republic. It is

interesting to note that, in a dispatch expressing an opinion
to the above effect, Simcoe added that sooner or later
the Canadas might be divided into three instead of two
provinces and Montreal be made the ct ''re of an inter-
mediate government. Dorchester held, as against Simcoe,
that Toronto should be the seat of government, and his

|view prevailed. The Legislature oi Upper Canada met
at Newark for the last time in May, 1796, shortly before
the fort of Niagara ^^i the opposite side of the river was
handed over to the Americans,* and from 1797 onwards,
Simcoe having left in the meanwhile, it met at Toronto.

Before Dorchester returned to take up again the duties
' The name of the Tliames had been previously for a short time

Kiven to another Canadian river, the Ganano<iue. See Shortt and
iJonghty, p. 65 1 and note.

• Writing in February, 1796. Simcoe stated that the Legislature
would meet at Ni.igara (Newark) on May 7, but that he proposed to
dissolve tlie House of Assembly before the fort was evacuated.
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of Governor-in-Chief, Simcoe had formed definite views

as to the civil administration and the military defence

of Upper Canada ; and it is not surprising that the keen,

active-minded soldier and administrator, who was little

more than forty years of age, did not on all points see

eye to eye with the veteran governor now verging on

seventy ; or that, when he differed, he was not inclined

to subordinate his opinions to those of Dorchester. Thus

we find Dorchester sending home correspondence with

^'Simcoe with the blunt remark that the enclosures turned

/ on the question whether he was to receive orders from

^.Simcoe or Simcoe from him. In his long official career

Dorchester had been much tried. At the time of the

War of Independence, he had been badly treated by his

employers in England and had felt to the fuU the mischief

and inconvenience caused when those employers divided

tlieir confidence and communicated with one subordinate

officer and another, thereby encouraging disloyalty and

intrigue. The correspondence of these later years points

to the conclusion that the iron had entered into his soul

and that, with the weariness of age growing upon him,

he had become somewhat quemlous, unduly apprehensive

of loss of authority, and over-sensitive to difference of

opinion. There seems to have been no love lost between

him and Dundas, while the latter was Secretary of State,

\ but all through the last stage of his career the key-note

\ was dread of divided authority.

We have seen that he had not favoured the policy of

dividing the province of Quebec into two provinces, and

that he had shown sympathy with Chief Justice Smitli's

proposals for establishing a general government for

British North America. In the summer of 1793, after

the Canada Act had come into force but while he was

still in England on leave, he raised again this question

of a central government for all the King's provinces

in British North America, receiving an answer from

Dundas to the effect that the measure would require

a new Act of Parliament and that in Dundas' opinion it
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would not add to the real strength or happiness of the

different provinces . Afterhis return to Canada Dorchester

took up his text again, laying stress on the necessity

of welding together the different provinces. In existing

conditions he saw a revival of the system which had

caused rebellion and the dismemberment of the Empire.

While the United States were pursuing a policy of con-

solidation, the aim of the King's Government seemed to

be to divide and sub-divide and form independent govern-

ments. All power, he continued, was withdrawn from

the Governor-General, and instructions were sent directly

from home to inferior officers, so that the intermedial

authority was virtually superseded. Everything was

favourable to insubordination, and the fruits of it might

be expected at an early season. This was in February

1795, when the governor was smarting under what he

considered to be unjust censure by the Home Govern-

ment; and, though he remained in Canada for some

time longer, he continued to show, by the tone of his

dispatches, that he entirely disapproved of the existing

regime. In November, 1795, he wrote of ' all command,

civiland military,being disorganized and without remedy'

;

in the following May he wrote that ' this unnatural

disorder in our political constitution, which alienates

every servant of the Crown from whoever administers the

King's Government, leaving only an alternative still

more dangerous, that of offending the mass of the

people, cannot fail to enervate all the powers of the British

Empire on this Continent ' ; and in June he wrote, that

the old colonial system was being strengthened with
[

ruinous consequences.

It is not easy to decide how much ground there was

for his complaints. If the situation was difficult, the

difficulty had partly arisen from the bad custom, of

which he had availed himself, of allowing governors and

other holders of posts in the colonies to remain for an

inordinate time at home while still retaining office and

receiving the pay attaching to it. At the very time when

li-

If:
1]
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he was most wanted in Canada to carry out the division

of the two provinces, and to make the central authority of

the Governor-in-Chief strongly felt from the first, he had
remained away for fully two years, thereby allowing the

new system to come into being and to make some progress

before there was any Govemor-in-Chief on the spot.

Coming out to Canada he found the Lieutenant-Governors

corresponding direct with the Home Government, and
it was hardly reasonable to insist that they should be

debarred from doing so, provided tliat, as the Duke of

Portland, who succeeded Dundas, pointed out, the

(iovcrnor-in-Chici was supplied witli copies of the corre-

spondence. An analogous case is that of Australia at

the present day. The governors of the separate states

correspond directly with the Colonial Office, sending

copies of important dispatches to the Governor-General

of the Commonwealth. Had Dorchester not been absent,

when Simcoe took up his appointment in Upper Canada,

and had his mind not been prejudiced by bitter memories

of the days of Germain, it is possible that friction might

not have arisen. On the other hand the limits of the

authority of the Governor-in-Chief and of the Lieutenant-

Governors in the British North American provinces seem
not to have been clearly defined, with the result that,

as years went on, the Governor-in-Chief gradually became
little more than Governor of Lower Canada, and tlic

Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada became, in civil

matters, governor of that province in all but the name.

When Lord Dalhousie was appointed Governor-in-Chief,

Sir Peregrine Maitland, then Lieutenant-Governor of

Upper Canada, asked the Secretary of State for a ruling

on the subject ; and Lord Bathurst's answer, dated the

9th of February, 1821, was tliat 'So long as the Govemor-
in-Chief is not resident within the province of Upper

Canada, and does not take the oaths of office in Upper

Canada, he has no control whatever over any part of the

civil administration, nor are you bound to comply with

his directions or to communicate with him on any act
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aloneof your civil government. To His Majesty you

responsible for the conduct of the civil administration '.

If, on the other hand, the Govemor-in-Chiefwere to take

up his residence in Upper Canada and be sworn into

office, the Secretary of State laid down that the functions

of the Lieutenant-Governor would be entirely suspended.

By this date, therefore, the two appointments had be-

come exclusive of each other. At a later date, when Lord

Durham was going out to Canada, Lord Glenelg, then

Secretary of State, emphasized still more strongly the in-

dependence of the Lieutenant-Governors. When sending

Lord Durham his commission, he wrote on the 3rd of

April, 1838, of the position which the Governor-General

or Governor-in-Chief had up to that date held in regard

to the other provinces. 'With the title of Governor-

General, he has, in fact, been Governor of the province of

Lower Canada only, and has been prohibited from resorting

to any of the other provinces, lest his presence should

supersede the authority of the respective Lieutenant-

Governors, to whose administration they have been

confided Hitherto it has not been the practice

to carry on official correspondence between the Governor-

General and any of the Lieutenant-Governors. The Gover-

nor-General and the Lieutenant-Governors have severally

conducted their separate administrations as separate and

independent authorities, addressing all ii jir communica-

tions on public affairs to the head of this department, and

receiving from the Secretary of State alone instructions for

their guidance.' The result of dividing Canada into two ^

provinces was necessarily to create two governoi^. One
;

was intended to be subordinate to the other, but the

subordination gradually became nominal only. The

political problems of Lower Canada were so difficult and

so important as to absorb the full time and attention of

the Governor-in-Chief ; no railways or telegraphs facili-

tated communication ; and the British North American

provinces, instead of being controlled by a central execu-

tive authority, for good or evil went their own way.

\
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It has been seen that during Dorchester's first govern-

ment, he had experienced no little difficulty in dealing

with Livius, the contumacious Chief Justice of Quebec.

In the earlier period of his second government, he had,

on the contrary, a wise and loyal fellow worker in Chief

Justice Smith. Soon after the governor returned to

Canada for the last time, towards the end of 1793, Smith

died and his place was taken by Osgood'', the Chief

Justice of Upper Canada, who did not enjoy Dorchester's

confidence to the same extent as his predecessor. But

jOsgoode's appointment was made the occasion for putting

iinto practice a reform which Dorchester, to his lasting

: honour, had urgently pressed upon the notice of the

Imperial Government, the abolition of fees and per-

quisites, and the payment of judges and other public

joflicers by adequate salaries alone. Dorchester V self,

jwhen he first took up the government of Canada in 1766,

jhad refused to take the fees to which he was legally

Entitled ; and in the last years of his Canadian service

he wrote on this subject in no measured terms. In a

dispatch dated the last day of December, 1793, and
written in connexion with the vacant chief justiceship,

he referred to the system of fees and po^quisites as one

which ' alienates every servant of the Crown from whoever
administers the King\> Government. This policy I con-

sider as coeval with His Majesty's Governments in North
America, and the cause of their destruction. As its

object was not public but private advantage, so this

principle has been pursued with diligence, extending

i*self unnoticed, till all authority and influence of govern-

ment on this continent was overcome, and the governors

reduced almost to mere corresponding agents, unable to

resist the pecuniary speculations of gentlemen in ofiice,

their connexions and associates '. He added that what-

ever tended to enfeeble the Executive jHjwer in Britisli

North America tended to sever it for ever from the

frnwD of Great Britain. Subsequent dispatches were

to the same effect. In June, 1795, he reported having
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disallowed certain small claims by subordinate officers,

expressed regret that gentlemen in Britain should look

to America for a reward for their services, and laid down
that officers should be paid sufficient salaries to place

them above pecuniary speculations in the colonies. The
next month he wrote in the same strain with reference

to the Customs officials and the collection of revenue :

and a year later he again insisted that such officers

should not receive indirect emoluments, that the local

admin .tration should not be warped and made subser-

vient to fees, profits, perquisites ' and all their dirty

train', and that the national interests should not be
sacrificed to gentlemen who possessed or were looking

out for good places for themselves and their connexions.

Running through the dispatches is insistence on the

principle that the Executive must be strong, that it

can be strong only if the officers are duly subordinate to

the representative of the Crown, that loyal subordina-

tion can only be produced by paying proper salaries

and abolishing perquisites, and that the loss of the cM
North American colonies had been largely due to abuses

which had lowered the dignity and the authority of

the Crown, ahenating from it the confidence and the

affections of the people.

The censure, if censure it can be called, which Dundas
had passed on Dorchester, and which caused the latter

to tender his resignation, was connected with the attitude

wliich Dorchester felt it no sary to take up towards

the United States after turn to Canada in the

autumn of 1793. The Trea^ 1783 had settled, or pur-

ported to settle, the boundaries of Canada as against

the United States, but it had not settled the boup'^aries

of the United States as against the Indians, and the

Indians manfully maintained their right to the territory

north of the Ohio river In November, 1791, an American

force under General St. Clair, who had commanded at

Ticonderoga at die time nf Burgoyne's advance, was
badly defeated in the Miami country to the south-west
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of Lake Erie. The British Government and the Canadian

authorities made various efforts to mediate between

the contending parties, but the government of the United

States was not disposed to accept such mediation, though

British officers were asked to be present at conferences

which were held in the summer 1793 between representa-

tives of the various Indian tribes and commissioners

of the United States. No result came from these negotia-

tions, the Indians demandir^^ that the Ohio should be

the boundary, the Americans definitely refusing to

comply with the demand, and in the following year

fighting began again.

The French Revolution had for some years been gather-

ing strength. In the autumn of 1792 France had been

American declared a Republic ; and the execution of the King

pathy °" *^^ ^^^^ °^ January, 1793, was followed on the ist of

with February by a declaration of war against Great Britain.

The French also declared war against Spain, the power

which now neld New Orleans and Louisiana west of the

Mississippi. The position in North America became at

once very critical and very dangerous. Popular feeling

in tlic United States ran strongly in favour of France.

The Republicans of the New World were enthusiastic

for the people who had enabled them to gain their inde-

pendence and who, having put an end to monarchy in

France, were preparing to insist upon the adoption of a

Republican system elsewhere in Europe. Sympathy with

France in the United States implied enmity to England,

and Thomas Jefferson, Washington's Secretary of State,

was pronounced on the side of the French alliance, repre-

senting the views of the Republican party as opposed

to the Federalists, the latter being headed by Alexander

Hamilton and Jay and supported by the unrivalled

influence of Washington himself. On the 22nd of April,

1793. Washington—with popular feeling strongly against

him in the matter—issued a declaration of neutrality.

At the same time. Genet, sent from France as representa-

tive of the new Republic, reached Charleston. With
Genet,
French
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complete disregard of international law, which, when the

French Revolution was at its height, had largely lost

its meaning, Genet proceeded to make the United States

a base for war against Great Britain and Spain, fitting

out privateers, sending agents to Canada, planning a

campaign against Louisiana. For some months the

popularity of his country and his cause, the unpopularity

of Great Britain, and the sympathy which Jefferson

the Secretary of State had with his views, enabled him,

in Washington's words, to set the acts of the American

(iovernment at defiance with impunity and to threaten

the Executive with an appeal to the people; but gradually

Washington's firmness and the Frenchman's own out-

rageous pretensions had due effect ; and, before a year

had passed, Genet was, early in 1794, on the demand of

the American Government, replaced by another minister.

It was while the bitterness of feeling against England

in the United States was most intense that Dorchester

returned to Canada. St. Clair had been replaced in

command on the Ohio frontier by General Anthony

Wayne, a soldier who had proved his worth in the War
of Independence, a man of strong words and actions,

and war seemed to be imminent. ' Soon after my return to

America,' Dorchester wrote in the following year, ' I per-

ceived a very different spirit ' (from that of the British

Government) 'animate the United States, much heat

and enmity, extraordinary exertions, some open some

covert, to inflame the passions of the people, all things

moving as by French impulse rapidly towards hostilities,

and the King's Government of Lower Canada in danger

of being overwhelmed, so that I considered a rupture as

inevitable.' Yet, as he said, he knew well that the

British Government were anxious to maintain friendship

and peace with the United States; there was no

private inclination of his own to the contrary ; nor, if

there was, had he any force in Canada to back his views.

In a previous dispatch, which was dated the 25th of

October, 1793, almost immediately af;.er his return,
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after having pointed out the likelihood of war and the

necessity for reinforcements, he had written, 'The interests

of the King's American dominions require peace, and

I think the interests of the States require it still more,

though their conduct both to us and the Indians has

created many difficulties.' He looked, he added, to

a great future for the States and for the white race

generally in North America, but not through war. ' Not

war, but a pure and impartial administration of justice

under a mild, firm and wise government will establish

the most powerful and wealthy people.'

Dorchester then was wholly averse to war ; but being

on the spot he saw more clearly than ministers in England

that, the people of the United States being minded for

war, want of preparation and appearance of timidity

on the British side were likely to bring it on, that

plain speaking and firm action might have a good effect.

Simcoe, who was responsible under him for the frontier of

Upper Canada, seems to have been of the same mind.

Accordingly, in replying to two Indian deputations, one

in the autumn of 1793, the other on the loth of February,

1794, Dorchester took occasion to speak out, condemning

the aggression of the. United States which, he said, had

nearly exhausted the patience of Great Britain, and

referring to war between the two nations as imminent.

At the same time, as a counterblast to Wayne's advance

in the Ohio territories, and as an outpost in the case of

a movement against Detroit, he ordered a fort to be

constructed and garrisoned on what were called the

Miami rapids on the Maumee river, south-west of Lake

Erie, near the site where a fort had been constructed

and held during the War of Independence. Copies, or

what purported to be copies, of the governor's speeches,

and reports of his action, reached the American Govern-

ment in due course, and Randolph, who had succeeded

Jefferson, protested, characterizing them as 'hostility

itself '. In view of this protest Dundas, in July. 1794,

by which time Jay, Washington's emissary of peace,
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had arrived in England, addressed a mild remonstrance to

Dorchester, expressing fear that what had been said and

done might rather provoke hostilities than prevent them;

and uponreceipt of this dispatchinthe followingSeptember

Dorchester tendered his resignation. The Duke of Port-

land, who succeeded Dundas, was at pains to retain the old

governor's services, but. though nearly two years inter-

vened before Dorchester actually left Canada, the corre- Dor

spondence which passed in t'ae interval showed * '

" '""

anxiety to be gone, now that the danger of war between tion.

Great Britain and the United States had for the moment

passed away.

The most critical time was in the year 1794. In

America the forces which make for war were strongly

in evidence. On the other side of the Atlantic—to tlie

lasting credit of both the British and the American

Governments—representatives of the two countries were

working hard for peace. In the spring of 1794 Washington

nominated John Jay, Chief Justice of the United States,

to be a special envoy to Great Britain with a view to

settling, if possible, the outstanding points of dispute

between the two nations. The Senate confirmed the

nomination, and in June Jay reached England and entered

into negotiations with Lord Grenville. The result was

that on the 19th of November following Jay and Grenville Jays

signed the well-known treaty which is associated with JilnJ'ii.

llie American statesman's name, and which provided

for an immediate or prospective settlement of many

if not of most of the questions at issue. The treaty

was bitterly attacked in the United States by the Repub-

lican party and those who sympathized with France.

Jay, Hamilton, even Washington himself were denounced

and reviled ; but the government had sufficient backing

in the country to procure the assent of the Senate to the

terms of the treaty, with the exception of one article,

in the session of 1795 ; Washington ratified it in August,

1795 ; and in the following year the measures for carrying

it into effect were voted by a small majority in the House

X
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of Representatives. Under its provisions, in that same

year, 1796, the border forts were handed over to the

United States.

Meanwhile the war between the Americans and Indians

ran the normal course of such wars. The white men
suffered some reverses ; but, with a strong body of

regular troops supplemented by Kentucky militia, and

with the help of fortified posts constructed along the lino

of advance, Wayne by August, 1794, had worn down the

Indians and menaced the British fort on the Maumee
river, to whose commandant. Major Campbell, he addressed

threatening letters. On either side, however, the orders

were to abstain from blows, whiie Jay and Grenville

were negotiating, and the conclusion of the treaty ensured

the abandonment by the British troops of this outpost

of Detroit as well as of Detroit itself. Next year, on

the 3rd of August, 1795, Wayne concluded the Treaty of

Greenville with the Western Indians. Under its terms the

Americans advanced their boundary beyond the Ohio,

but still left to the Indians on the south of Lake Erie

and in the peninsula of Michigan lands of which the

treaty definitely recognized them to be owners, and where

they were to dwell under the protection of t'le United

States.

In September, 1795, the Duke of Portland wrote to

Lord Dorchester telling him that General Prescott would
be appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Lower Canada and
would leave for Canada in the spring, so that Dorchester

could suit his own convenience as to returning to England.

At the same time the Secretary of State reflated his

regret that Dorchester had determined to retire. Prescott

arrived on the i8th of June, 1796, and on the 9th of July
Dorchester embarked for England. His ship was wrecked
on the shore of Anticosti island, but he reached England in

safety in September, and died in a good old age in the

autumn of 1808. Simcoe, in the meantime, had, in

December, 1795, applied for leave of absence on account

of ill health, suggesting that Peter Russell, the senior
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councillor, should in his absence administer the govern-

ment of Upper Canada, and tendering his resignation if

the leave could not be granted. His wish was complied

with, and, after being detained for some time at Quebec,

he came back with the returning ships of the autumn
convoy and was in London in 1796, two months after

Dorchester's arrival. Canada saw him no more, and, as

• been told, he died at a comparatively early age,

outlived by the old (iovernor-in-Chief whose control had

fretted his impetuous spirit.

In the colonial history of Great Britain Lord Dorches- Lord

tor's place is or ought to be second to none. Men should Chester's

be measured by the times in which they live, the lands services

in which they serve, the conditions which they are called Britain

upon to face. It did not full to Carleton's lot to

Ixrne on the flowing tide of British victories, to be a

leader in successful wars, to be remembered as one who
struck down England's foes and added provinces to her

empire. Nor was it given to him to bear rule in times

of settled peace, when wisdom and statesmanship are

called on to gather in and store the harvest, to consolidate,

to develop, to reform, to enrich, to give security and

beneficent measures to trusting and expectant multitudes

cf the human race. Providence set the span of his

active life while his country's fortunes were running

out on the ebb-tide of adveisity ; his public services were

coincident with Great Britain's depression ; and the

part of the Empire in which he served was the scene of

her defeats. No men of good English type cheered and

supported him at home, the patriotism which inspired

his life was unknown alike to the ministers who preceded

William Pitt and to an Opposition which, as embodied (

in Fo.x, lost all sense of proportion, and almost all sense

of duty, or principle. Yet he held Quebec and saved

Canada. Men turned to him to gather up the fragments

after the War of Independence ; and he reconciled

French Canada to British rule and held the balance

even between conflicting races and creeds. Open war-

i
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fare, political intrigue, in every form and from every

quarter, from without and from within, bt'sct his path.

Those he served and those by whom he was served were

in turn disloyal to him. Colonial questions, such as in

times of profound peace and goodwill, and after generations

of experience, are yet almost insoluble, confronted him,

without precedent, without guidance, in their most un-

compromising form. He faced them, and through all the

mire and mud in which England and English civilians and

soldiers and sailors wallowed in these miserable years,

he carried one name at any rate which stood for dignitv,

uprightness, and firm prescient statesmanship. It is not

to the credit of EngUsh memories or English perception

that his]name has outside Canada passed into comparative

oblivion. If ever a man had temptation to despair of or

be untrue to his country, and if ever a man's characttr

and work redeemed his country and his country's cause in

unworthy times, that man was Carleton.

A great figure in the colonial history of Great Britain

as a whole, in the history of Canada he is very great

indeed. His character is poles apart from that of old

Count Frontenac, and yet he filled in some sort a similar

place. Both were soldier-governors ; both came back

to rule a second time ; in eith^i case the individual

personality of a firm masterful man was the saving feature

of a time of life and death for the colony. Carleton

had none of Frontenac's ruthlessness and arrogance, ho

had not his French quick wit ; but either man in his

turn, the one at the end of the seventeentli century,

the other towards the end of the eightcnth, was in th»'

fullest sense the saviour of Canada.

Dorchester did not actually cease to be Governor-in-

Chief of Canada until the end of April, 1797, some months

after his return to England. He was then succeeded

in the otfice by Prescott, who in the meantime had been

Lieutenant-Governor of Lower Canada and Commander-

in-Chief of the British forces in North America, having

been sworn in at Quebec on the 12th of July, 1796.
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Rolnrt I'rtscott, of Lancashire descent, was an old man
when lie was sent to Canada. Born in 1723, he was
seventy-one yeair. of age, only one year younger than
Dorchester. He was a Lieutenant-General in the ^rmy
and liad seen much fighting, principally in North America
and the West Indies. He had served under Amherst
and Wolfe, at Louisbourg and Quebec. He had fought
in tlie War of American Independence and been present
;i( the battle of Brandywine. In 1794 he was in command
of the force which took Martinique from the French and,
as civil governor of the island, he earned the goodwill

of French and nati cs alike by his tact and humanity.'
Thus he had a goo icotd when he was chosen to succeed
Lord Dorchester, and, though his rule in Canada was
short and stormy, when he left, there was abundant
evidence of his popularity.

Before his arrival in 1796, and at the time, Adet the Intrigue*

French minister in the United States, was making mischief French

like his predecessor Genet, intriguing against Washington's P'n'st*'

policy of strict neutrality as between France and Great United

Britain, and almost openly inciting the French Canadians
against

to revolt. He over-reached himself, however, by support- Canada,

ing Jefferson's candidature for the Presidency of the

LJnitod States in sacrcssion to Washington, with tue result

that he was recalled. Jefferson's opponent, John
Adams, was elected President ; and the feeling between
France and the United States became strained to the

verge of var between the two nations. The French
designs on Canada came to nothing. A man named
Maclane, said to have been of weak intellect, was executed

for high treason at Quebec, and a vessel was seized

containing arms, ostensibly for the state of Vermont,
but, as the evidence seemed to show, designed for use

in a raid from Vermont on Canada. There was no
actual danger, but there was anxiety an-i unrest. England
was at war with France ; Lower Canada was the child of

' Similarly Sir GcorHc Prevost was very popular in bt. Lucia when
he was commandant and governor in that island, 1798-1802.

LUCAS : 1 70

J
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France ; the United States contained a strong and

very bitter anti-English party ; and the armed forces

in Canada were almosf^^ a negligible quantity. At this

same critical time Prescott became involved in a quarrel

with his Executive Council over the land question.

A proclamation advertising Crown lands for settlement

in Canada, which was issued in 1792, had called forth

a large number of applications. Surveys had not kept

pace with the demand for allotments, and the result

had been that many applicants whose petitions had been

entertained had not actually taken up any land, while

others had settled and occupied land without having any

legal title. As is usual in such cases, land-jobbing was

prevalent ; and Prescott, according to his own account,

was at pains at once to frustrate ' great schemes for accu-

mulating land on principles of monopoly and speculation ',

and to raise the fund which the Imperial Government had

hoped to derive from this source for defraying in part

the cost of civil administration. Prescott's view, it

would seem, was that those who had actually become

occupiers and begun the work of settlement, should be

confirmed in their lands in full ; that, where applications

had been recorded but no work done, the allotments

should only be confirmed in part ; that purchasers of

claims should be dealt with on their merits, and that,

the outstanding claims having been disposed of, the

lands, with the exception of reserves for the Crown and

the clorgy, should be put up for sale at public auction.

His Council strongly opposed him, on the ground that

he was giving preference to those who had occupied land

without having been granted any legal title, and that

public sale would bring in a crowd of interlopers from

the United States who would take up the land to the

exclusion of Loyalists who had the first claim on the

British Government. Prescott formed the view, rightly

or wrongly, that various members of the Council were

'concerned in land jobbing, and he held that publi(

' sale was the only real preventive of speculation. ' In-

i
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dustrious farmois,' lie wrote, 'who would wish to obtain
a grant for the purpose of actual settlement, but who
cannot spend their time in tedious solicitation, stand
little chance of obtaining it, compared with speculators
who can dev-u t;i.-r time to the attainment of this object.
By dispc iig of ti.c i.nd at public sale, industrious
farmers von'.d luivt :. . equal chance with any other
competit( r

'

The case ol beneJi-t Arnold, though it did not appar- H,„r.iict

ently enter into the controversy, as he was in England ;!\|j",",';'^

at the time, illustrates the extravagant claims whicl/
'"'"'^'

were put forward to land grants in Canada. At the
beginning of 1797 he wrote to the Duke of Portland,
calling attention to the sacrifices which he had made for

the British Government, and asking for a reward in the
shape of a grant of lands in Canada. A year later he
defined his demand. He stated that the usual grant
was 5,000 acres to each field officer and 1,200 acres for

every member of his family ; in his own case, therefore,

as his family consisted of a wife, six sons and a daughter,
the total would amount to 14,600 acres ; but, as he had
raised and commanded what he called a legion of cavalry
and infantry, he considered that he himself was entitled

to 10,000 acres instead of 5,000, making up the total

to 19,600 acres. Even this amount he had amplified in a
previous petition to the King, and he wished to be
allowed to select the land "where he pleased and not to

be compelled to reside upon it personally.

If Arnold's claims wore at all typical of others, it is

not to be wondered at that Prescott took a strong lino

on the land question, with a view to putting a stop to

speculation. The controversy which arose between him-
self and his Council was embittered by the course which
he adopted of making public their proceedings. Chief

Justice Osgoode and other members of the Council

ranged themselves in opposition to him ; and the state

of feeling was well summed up in the words of a corre-

spondent, writing from Quebec in August, 1798, that the
U2
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Council must either get a new governor or the governor

a new Council. The Duke of Portland, Secretary of State,

preferred the former alternative,. On the loth of April,

1799, he ordered Prescott home. Robert Shore Milnes

was sent out as Lieutenant-Governor of Lower Canada,

and General Hunter as Lieutenant-Governor of Upper

Canada. They reached Quebec on the 13th of June, and

on the 29th of July Prescott sailed for England, having

received before he left addresses of confidence from all

classes, British and French residents combining to pay

honour to him, as a man, who, whatever his faults may

have been, had won the respect and esteem of the people.

By the evil custom of those days, though recalled from

Canada, he was allowed to retain for years in Eng-

land the office of Governor-General and to receive

the pay.

Thus the eighteenth century came to an end, that

memorable century, in all parts of the world fruitful

alike for good and for evil to the British Empire, but

nowhere so fruitful as in North America. It had seen

New France severed from its motherland. It had seen

the rival Biitish colonies severed from Great Britain.

It had seen the beginnings of an English province in

Canada side by side with the French, and the grant of

the first instalment of political privileges to Canadians

of either race. The maritime provinces, when the

century closed, were four in number. Nova Scotia, New

Brunswick, which owed its separate existence to the

incoming of the Loyalists, Cape Breton,which was later

to be incorporated with Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward

Island. The North-West was beginning to be a factor

in Canadian history, and the exclusive power of the

Hudson's Bay Company in these regions was challenged

by the formation of the North-West Company. Canada

was still the land of the St. Lawrence and the great lakes,

but light was breaking into the limitless area beyond,

and as men's visions widened, there came more move-

ment and more unrest.
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We have no regular census of the two Canadas between

tl • year 1790, when there was an imperfect enumeration

of the inhabitants of the then undivided province, and

the years 1824-5 ; but in 1800 the Lieutenant-Governor

estimated the population of Lower Canada at 160,000,

while in 1806 an estimate of 250,000 is given from

another source, the population of Upper Canada in the

same year being estimated at 70,000. That at the end

of the century Lower Canada was politically and socially

in a state of transition is shown by an interesting dispatch

from Milnes written on the ist of November, 1800,^

in which, like his predecessors, he laid stress on the

necessity for taking steps to strengthen the Executive

Government. He pointed out causes which in his opinion

united 'in daily lessening the power and influence of

the Aristocratical Body in Lower Canada ' ; and, curiously

enough, he considered the first and most important of

these to be the manner in which the province was origin-

ally settled, and the independent tenure by which the

cultivators or habitants held their lands. The feudal

system had been introduced with a view to keeping

the colonists in leading strings, and reproducing

in th-^ "'«^w World a form of society based upon the

fund .' principle of a landed aristocrac\-. Yet

this t. . governor wrote of the habitants at the end

of the eighteenth century, that ' there cannot be a more

independent race of people, nor do I believe there is in

any part of the world a country in which equality

of situation is so nearly estabhshed '. The land had

passed into the hands of the peasants from those of the

seigniors, who retained only the old-time privileges of a

trifling rent, taking a fourteenth of the corn which the

habitants were still bound to grind at the seigniors' mills,

and a twelfth of the purchase-money when lands were

transferred. The seigniors, the dispatch stated, showed no

disposition to enter into trade ; their position had in many

Milncs'
views
as to
strength-
ening the
Execu-
tive.

Indepen-
dence of

the Cana-
dian habi-
tants.

Decay of

the Cana-
dian aris-

tocracy.

' This di;.patch is printed or. pp,

Development (Grant and Egerton).
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inst'inces sunk below that of their vassals ; and, taken as

a WMole, the Canadian gentry had nearly become extinct.

The second cause to which Milnes attributed the

weakness of the government was ' the prevalence of ihe

Indepeii- Roman Catholic religion and the independence of the

priesthood '. The Roy .' Instructions were that no one

sliould be admitted to Holy Orders or have the Cure

of Souls without first obtaining a licence from the

governor ; but the instructions had not been enforced,

and the whole patronage of the Roman Catholic Church

had passed into the hands of the bishops, with the

result that the power of the priests over the people was

entirely independent of the government. This evil Milnes

proposed to remedy by increasing the emoluments which

the head cf the Roman Catholic Chuich in Canada

received from government funds, on condition that the

rule requiring the governor's licences for the parish

priests was strictly observed in future.

he third cause which was mentioned as tending to

lessen the influence of the government, was the practical

disembodiment of the militia since Canada had passed

under British rule. Under the old French dominion the

government had made itself felt in the various parishes

through the captains of militia and the parish priests,

and the captains of militia had been employed to issue

and enforce the public ordinances. They were, Milnes

wrote, chosen from among the most respectable of the

habitants ; and though the miUtia had not been called

out for years past and he did not propose to call it out,

the captains of militia were still in existence and the

government availed itself of ti'.?ir honorary services on

public occasions. He suggestei that they should bo

given some salary or distinction so that they might

consider themselves to be ' the immediate officers of the

Crown ' ; and thus he hoped to keep up the spirit of

loyalty among the Canadian people, which ' for want of

an immediate class to whom they can look up, £>nd from

their having no immediate connexion with the Executive

Disuse
of the
inihtia.
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power, is in danger of becoming extinct '.» By attaching

to the government the parish priests and the captains of

miUtia, it might be possible to ensure a government

majority in the House of Assembly and to secure the

election of educated and businesslike representatives,

whereas th2 main body of the Canadian habitants were,

' from their want of education and extreme simplicity,

liable to be misled by designing and artfJ men '.

These proposals the Lieutenant-Governor regarded as The

temporary remedies. For the future, he looked to mcreas-
\^^^;^l

ing the influence of the Crown by means of the revenue

from waste lands, and the settlement of those lands by

' a body of people of the Protestant religion that will

naturally feel themselves more immediately connected

with the English Government '. In the mind of Milnes,

as in that of Dorchester, there was a fixed conviction

that matters were tending to democracy, as democracy

had shown itself in the adjoining republic ; that such

democracy meant disintegration ; that the influence of

the Crown and of the Executive Government was declin-

ing and would continue to decline, unless measures were

taken to counteract the evil. He held to the doctrine

that well-wishers of the government should think it matter

for congratulation that t'-.^re was an annual deficit on

the budget of Lower Canada,^ which made the province

dependent upon the Imperial Government.

The records of the time show that in every respect

the close of the eighteenth and the beginning of the The close

nineteenth century was for Canada a time of division o.yj|"

and a time of change, though not yet of dangerous bitter- toe.uh

ness. There were two provinces instead of one. There ^^^ i^^

were two Lieutenant-Governors, independent of ^-'^t^'i

^^^^^^^'^.^^f

other, while the Governor-in-Chief, recalled to England, transi-

Cp. the similar views expressed by Carkton at an earlier date,

pp. 91-4 above.
» The average annual revenue of Lower Canada for the five years

1795-9 inclusive was calculated at ;ii3,ooo, p. a., of which only £i,5cx3

was derived from Crown Lands, and the average annual expenditure

at ^25,000, leaving an annual deficit of £ii,<juu.

See V.°'?
""''

division.
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was still holding his post and drawing his pay. There

were elected Assemblies, to which the Executive was not

responsible, and the new century opened in Upper Canada

with a complaint that the Lieutenant-Governor ha I spent

money raised from the taxes without previously obtaining

a vote of the Legislature. There was a suggestion of

difficulties arising from the fact that military and civil

authority for the time was divided. An interesting

anonymous letter written from Quebec on the 28th of

July, 1806, and signed ' Mercator ', called attention to

this point, alleging that, since Prescott's recall in 1799,

Lower Canada had languished owing to the fact th;>t

civil and military powers were not in the same hands.

The result, in the writer's opinion, was jealousy between

the civil and military departments, weakening of the

energy of government and loss of dignity. ' The Cana-

dians ' he wrote, ' a military people and always accus-

tomed to a military government, hold not in sufficient

estimation a person placed at the head of affairs who does

not at the same time command the troops.' *

There was again undoubted division between the

Judicial and the Executive power. Chief Justice Osgoode

in Lower Canada was not at one with either Dorchester,

Prescott, or Milnes ; while in Upper Canada, in the

years 1806-7, ^ judge of the name of Thorpe became

a member of the elected Assembly and was so outrageous

in his opposition to the government that he was by

Lord Castlereagh's instructions suspended from his office.

The Church of England bishop found cause to deplon-

the overshadowing pretensions of the Reman Catholic

Church. The Roman Catholic dignitaries, on the other

hand, asked for formal recognition of their position by

the civil government. There was a movement, strongly

advocated by the Church of England bishop, for more

and better education, both primary and secondary, so

that the French Canadian children might learn English,

' Brymiit-r's Kcpart un Car.adian Archives for 1892, Calendar ami

Intrcxluction, p. vi. Cp. Murray's view.>^ as given on p. 67 above, note
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and the children of the upper classes might be educated

without being sent to Europe or to the United 'States.

The Secretary of State autliorized free schools on the

express condition that English should be taught in them,

and directed that part of the Crown Lands revenues should

be set aside for the purpose. There was also a strong

feeling that the Jesuit estates, which long ago had been

granted by the King to Lord Amherst but had never

been handed ovci to him, should be applied to education.

But no general system of state education was estab-

lished—probably owing to Roman Catholic feeling ; and,

as against the proposal to teach English to the coming

generation, there came into being in 1806 a French

Canadian newspaper, Le Canadien, with the motto, ' Nos

institutions, notre langue et nos lois.' Nothing in short

was settled in Canada. Once more it was to be shown

that pressure from without was necessary to produce

full co-operation within ; and, badly equipped as the

two provinces were with means of defence, war was yet

to be to them a blessing in disguise, as bringing them a

step further on the path of national development.

Mi
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CHAPTER VI

SIR JAMES CKAIG

As has been told in the hist chapter, Milnes and Hun* .r,

Lieutenant-(iovernors of Lower and Upper Canada respt'C-

tively, took up their appointments in the summer of

1799 when the Governor-General Prescott was recalled

to England. General Hunter was not only Lieutenant-

Governor of Upper Canada but also Commander of the

Forces in both provinces. These two men held their

appointments for six years, until August, 1805. On the

5th of that month Milnes, who was by this time a baronet,

Sir Robert Shore Milnes,* left for England on leave of

absence, and on the 21st of the month General Hunter

died at Quebec. For the time being, two civilians acted

as Lieutenant-(Governors, Thomas Dunn, senior Executive

Councillor at Quebec, acting in Lower Canada, and

Alexander Grant acting in Upper Canada. Milnes

remained on leave of absence in England and drew his

salary for over three years. A new Lieutenant-Governor

of Lower Canada was then appointed, who in his turn

also remained in England for many years and received

pay in respect of an < .hce the duties of which he did

not perform.'^

' lie belongcil to the same family as tho Karl of Crewe, Secretary

of State for the Colonies.

- Tile Liiuteiiuiit Governor in question was Mr., afterwartls Sir,

F. rSurtou. His top.smission was ilated November 29, i8o8, but lie

ilid noi go out to Canada till iSjj. He L'ft Canada.in iSjS, but diil

not cease to be Lieutenant Governor, as his commission was reneweil

on October 25, 1830—the year of King William the Fourth's accession.

An Act pas.sed in 17S2, 22 Geo. Ill, cap. 75, con:monly known as

Burke's Act, provided against the holding of Patent offices in the

Colonies and Plantations in .Vmerica and the West Indies by sinecurists

living in England. The operation of this Act was greatly extended,

and the granting of leave restricted by a subsequent Act of »8i4,

54 Geo. Ill, cap. 61.

h
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Thus it resulted that, at a very critical time, two Evils of

provinces of the British Empire, whose conditions wt re teeism.

specially critical, were left without a Governor-Genekal,

without Lieutenant-Governors, and without a re.jular

Commander of the Forces, while two men, one hoiding

the office of Governor-General of the two Canadas and

the other holding the office of Lieutenant-Governor of

Lower Canada, were spending their time and drawing

their pay in England. We have learnt something in

the l;.rt hundred years, in regard to colonial administration,

and it is now difficult to appreciate a state of public

morality which showed so much indifference to the in-

terests of the colonies, so much acquiescence in sinecures,

and so much readiness on the part of capable and honour-

able public officers to take pay without doing tlie work

to which the pay was nominally attached. But the

fact that such things took place, affords a very simple

explanation of the difficulties which had already arisen

and which subsequently arose in the history of European

colonization between a mother country and her colonies.

Men could put two and two together in those days as in

ours. If colonists saw the rulers of the ruling land

treating high offices in the colony as a matter of individual

pre lit and public indifference, they could only come to

tlie conclusion that they had better take care of them-

selves ; and if the answer came that governors and

lieutenant-governors were paid not by the colony but

by the mother country, then the colonists must needs

have concluded that they themselves would prefer to

find the money and to have the raon- v's worth. This

may well have been in the minds of t c members of the
^

elected Assembly in Lower Canada w' en, at a little later!

date, in 1810, they passed uninvited a resolution that the r

province shall pay the cost of the civil government, a i!

resolution of which more was heard in the course of thej,

long constitutional struggle.

What made for keeping up the connexion with the

mother country was not so much what the mother country

'

11

JAi
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did for the colonies in peace, as the need whicli t!ie

colonies had for the mother country in case of war.
An attempt has been made in the preceding chapters
of this book to show that good fortune has attended
Canada in her development into a nation. The conquest
by Great Britain tended to this end, so did the loss

by Great Britain of the provinces which now form tlie

United States. At the beginning of the nineteenth
century the cloud of war hung over Canada, but still

her good fortune did not desert her. There was perpetual
danger from two quarters, from France and from the
United States. With France Canada, as being part of

the British Empire was nominally at open war throughout
the closing years of the eighteenth and the e.irly years
of the nineteenth century, except for the very short

interval which followed the conclusion of the Peace of

Amiens in 1802 ; but it is noteworthy how the political

complications inured to the preservation of Canada as

a British possession. France and the United States had
strong bonds of sympathy. To French intervention the

United States largely owed their independence. Having
parted with their monarchy, the French were more
attractive than before to the citizens of the American
republic ; and in the Jays of the American revolutionary
war Congress had pledged itself to defend for ever the
French possessions in America. The bulk of the Canadians,
French in race, tradition, language and religion, might
well be expected to be French in sympathies. How great
then might have seemed the probability that England
in war with France would lose Canada ? It was no
wonder that such incidents as a visit of Jerome Bonaparte
to the United States caused uneasiness, or again that
a report was spread that Moreau, the French republican
general then living in exile in Ameiica, was Ukely to

lead an invasion of Canada.
But, as a matter of fact, neither were the Canadians

inclined to return to their French allegiance nor wtn'
the people of the United States in the least likely to
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permit France to regain Canada. The Ginadians had

known forty years of British rule, clean and just in co<"-

parison with what had gone before, and the France

which would reclaim them was widely different from

the France to which they had once belonged. The

Kii,^ was gone ; icligion was at a discount ; Canadian

sympathies, at any rate in the earlier years of the revolu-

tionary wars, were ratlier with Royalist emigr/s than with

the national armies who went on from victory to victory.

Above all antipathy to the United States, without whose

abetting or connivance, no French projects for re-

gaining Canada could have effect, tended to keep the

Canadians firm in their British allegiance. Thus the

news of the victory 0* Trafalgar was welcomed in

Canada.

Nor again were the Americans, however veil disposed

to France, in any way or at any time minded to enable

her to regain her lost possessions in North America.

A Canadian who had left Canada for France when Canada

was annexed by Great Britain, wrote, before the con-

clusion of the Peace of Amiens, expressing the hope

that Canada would be regained by France. He regarded

Canada, from the French point of view, 'as a coloi.y

essential to trade and as an outlet for merchandize and

men ' ; and he wrote that, if restored to France, it ' would

constantly furnish the means of speculation which would

improve the future of the citizens whom war and revolu-

tion have reduced to wretchedness '.* The words read

as those of a man who had known and still sighed for

the days of the old French regime in Canada, when men

grew rich by illicit traffic ; but, apart from the views

of individuals, there is no doubt that, as the eighteenth

century closed, France and the French people, after the

wars of the Revolution, with their power consolidated

at houi vvere in the stage of development favourable

to colonial expansion; and mindful of possessions beyond

' See Brymner's Jicpoii on Canadian Archives for 1893, Introduction,

p. xlix.
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the sc;u which had once been French but were French

no longer.

Napoleon, as writers have shown, in negotiating for

and concluding the Peace of Amiens which gave him
respite from the sea power of Great Britain, had in view

the reconquest of St. Domingo where Toussaint L'Ouver-

ture had secured practical independence, and the recovery

of Louisiana. By secret bargain with Spain in 1800,

111! had secured the retrocession of Louisiana ; and, had

tli<' arrangement been carried out and tlu» French power

btrn firmly planted again at New Orleans and on the

Mississippi, a new impetus and a nt.v motive would have

been given for French designs on Canada. But the losses

in the St. Domingo campaigns were heavy, and in regard

to Louisiana Napoleon had to reckon with the Ameri-

can people. Realizing that his policy, if persisted in,

would draw the United States away from France and
towards Great Britain, he came, with some suddenness,

to the conclusion that the game was not worth the candle,

and selling in 1803 to the United States the great territory

on the line of the Mississippi which after all was not his

to sell, he put an end for ever to French aspirations for

recovering their North American dominions.

Napoleon's decision set Canadn free from u,.y possible

danger of French conquest ; but, at the same time, it

set him free also to renew war with Great Britain, and
cut short any tendency to more cordial relations between
Great Britain and the United States. Tiic danger for

Canada now was that, either as the direct result of friend-

ship between France and the United States, or indirectly

tiirough the incidents to which the maritime war between
France and Great Britain gave rise, war would take

place between Great Britain and the United States,

involving American invasion and not improbably American
conquest of Canada. Eventually, in i8i2, war came to

pass. Once more England was called upon to fight

France and the United States at the same time ; but in

this second war the Canadians, heart-whole in defending
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tlieir province against tlirir rivals of old timt-, tlumstlves

largely contrib\itpd to the saving of Canada.

The causes which led to the war of l8i2 have been

noted in another book.' One of the incidents ^h'^h .n>;,^^^,

nrehided it was the action of a British ship of war, the „, „,..

Leopard, in firing on the American frigate Chesapeake L-^t"-^^

and carrying off four men, who were claimed as deserters ch.u,

from the British navy. This high-handed prmeedmg ^ "*'

naturally catised the strongest resentment in the United

States, and raised the whole (juestion of the right of search.

There was talk of invading Canada, which was answered

by calling out the Canadian militia; the Canadians

answered readily to the call ; and shortly afterwards

a new G* vernor-C.eneral arrived in Canada, a man well

trird u ./ar. Sir James Craig. On the loth of August, s.r J...
.-

18. - • .leral Prescott, still Governor-General of Canada, j,„j,„,.,i

th. gh he had left in July, I799. ^^^ delicately informed o-"

by Lord Castlercagh, then Secretary of State, that it(;,„,.r..i

was necessary to appoint a new Governor-General. The ;'',„_^,,^

terms of the 'letter were that Lord Castlereagh lamented

that circumstances re^piircd an arrangement to be made

which might interfere with Prescott's emoluments. Sir

James Craig accordingly received his commission on the

last day of August, 1807, and landed at Quebec on the

i8th of October, too ill to take the oaths of ofTuc until

the 24th of that month, when he took th.m in his bedroom.

Craig, though in failing health, governed Canada for four

years. Like liis predecessors he was a distmguislud

soldier. I le was a Sc.Uchman but was born at Gibraltai
, 11.;^

_ ^

where liis father held the post of civil and military judge
^..^r^,^,,,

in the fortress. He was born in 1748 and was only tifteen

years old when he joined the army in 1763, the year of

the great Peace. He was wounded at Bunker's Hill

;

in 1776 he went to Canada and commanded the advanced

guard of the forces which under Carleton's command

drove the Americans out of Canada. He took part m

Burgoyne's expedition, was twice wounded, was present

• The Canadian War of 1S12.
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at Saratoga, and was chosen to carry home dispatches.*

Later in the war he served with distinction under Lord
Comwallis in North Carohna. In 1794 he became a
major-general, and in 1795 he was sent to the Cape to

take it over from the Dutch. The Netherlands, recently

over-run by a French army under Pichegru, had been
transformed into the Batavian republic, and the Prince

of Orange, then a refugee in England, sent orders by the

British fleet under Admiral Elphinstone, wliich carried

Craig and his troops, that the British force should be
admitted as having come to protect the colony from
the French. The Dutch governor, however, was not

prepared to hand over his charge to British keeping.

Craig accordingly landed his troops at Simonstown, and
successfully attacked the Dutch at Muizenberg, but was
not able to occupy Capetown until the arrival of a force

from India, which had been ordered to co-operate, and
which was under the command of a senior officer. Sir

Alured Clarke, the late Lieutenant-Governor of Lower
Canada. On Clarke's arrival the Dutch capitulated, and
Craig became the first British Governor of the Cape,
being succeeded in 1797 by a civilian. Lord Macartney.

He served about five years in India, being promoted to

be Lieutenant-General in 1801 ; and, after returning to

England in 1802, was sent in 1805 to the Mediterranean
in charge of an abortive expedition to Naples, in which
British and Russian troops were to combine against the

French. It ended in his transferring his force to Sicily,

where the Neapolitan court had taken refuge. He then
went home in ill health, and in 1807 went out to Canada.
His appointment was no doubt mainly due to his military

reputation, for war with the United States seemed
close at hand ; but he was well qualified for it also by his

11

' See the Memoir of Sir James Crai^, quoted at length on pp. 343-5
of vol. i of Christie's History 0/ the Lali Province of Lower CatiaJa,
184S. The notice of Craig in the Dictionary of National Biotjrapliy

says that he was sent home with dispatches after the taking of Ticon-
deroga, which seems to be incorrect.

t(
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wide experience of the colonies, and by the fact that,

Uke Prescott, he had already had a short term of colonial

administration. He left behind him at the Cape a good

record as governor, and but for the state of his health

seemed clearly the man for Canada.

In his first speech to the Legislature of Lower Canada Tiie

in January, i8o8, Craig expressed his gratification at on"s
"'"-^

meeting the members of the two Houses ' in the exercise
J^^^^'^"^^'

of the noblest office to which the human mind can be

directed, that of legislating for a free people ', and he

added that he looked forward to the most perfect harmony

and co-operation between them and himself. His antici-

pations were not fulfilled, and during the years of his

administration the in2vitable struggle for further power

on the part of the elected representatives of the community

became accentuated. The session of 1808 lasted from

January to April. It was the last session of an existing

Parliament. No point of difference arose in this short

time between the Assembly and the Executive ; but,

the Assembly having passed a Bill, undoubtedly right in

principle though directed against a particular individual,

that judges should be incapable of being elected to or

sitting in the House, the Bill was thrown out by the

Legislative Council. This caused ill feeling between the

two branches of the Legislature, and at the same time

the Assembly came into collision with one of the consti-

tuencies, that of Three Rivers, by passing a resolution

which excluded from the House a Jew whu had been

duly elected as member for Three Rivers and was promptly

re-elected. At the conclusion of the session a General

Election took place in May, but the Legislature was not

called together till April, 1809, and in the meantime

friction began between the governor and the popular

representatives. Friction

In June, 1808, Craig dismissed certain gentlemen from
J";^^^^^"

their ai-pointments as officers in the town militia on governor

account of their connexion with the French opposition
""^^IJ-^^

paper Le Canadien. One of them, M. Panel, had been Uy.

i-ucAs : 1763 X
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Speaker of the House of Assembly in the l^te Parliament

and when the new House met he was agam chosen to be

Speaker, the choice being confirmed by the governor

The House sat for five weeks in 1809. wranghng over he

sar^e questions that had been prominent m the preceding

yeTr. viz. the exclusion from the House of judges and

^f members of the Jewish religion : xt was then per-

emptorily dissolved by the governor, who rated he

members' as so many chUdren for wastmg t.me and

abusing their functions at a critical season of national

affairs. The election took place in the following October ;

ind when the Legislature met m January, 1810, tne

rss;mWy was composed of much the same representa-

^"s as before, an/change being rather against than m

favour of the governor. In his opening speech/he

governor intimated that the Royal approval would be

liven to any proper Bill passed by both Houses render

ing the judges ineligible for seats m the Assembly. The

SLeofAsimblyontheirside.havingpasseda^eso^^^^^

to the effect that any attempt on the part o^ the Executu e

or the other branch of the Legislature to die ate to them

or censure their proceedings was a breach of the r

pri>:iLges. went on to pass ^al, addresses appropr^^^^

to the fiftieth year of the King's reign, their loyalty

bdilg perhaps, 'quickened by the strong reference w^eh

had been made in the governor's speech to the high

sounded resentment of America '. coupled with an assur

ance that in the event of war Canada would receive •the

necessary support of regular troops in the confident

"pitaL oTa cheerful exertion of the -tenor foix

of the country'. There followed an Add ess to the

King and the 'imperial ParUament, to which reference

has already been made, and in which the Assembly

wUh many'expressions of gratitude. ^-'^^^^^!^^^
prosperity of Lower Canada was now so great that they

could in that session pay all the expenses of the civil

government. This Address the governor promisd to

lay before the King, though he pointed out tha. .t was
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unconstitutional in, among other points, ignoring the

Legislative Council. A Bill excluding the judges was

then passed and sent up to the Legislative Council, who

amended it by adding a clause which postponed its

effect until the next Pariiament, whereupon the Assembly

passed a resolution excluding by name a certain judge

who had a seat in the House, and the governor, rightly

deeming their action in the matter to be unconstitutional,

on the 26th of February again dissolved Parliament.

The French newspaper, Le Canadien, abounded weekly

in scurrilous abuse of the authorities. On the 17th of

March Craig took the strong step of seizing the printing

press and all the papers, and committing to prison

various persons connected with the paper, three of

whom had been members of the late House of Assembly.

He justified his action in a proclamation to the country

at large. The prisoners were released in the course of

the summer on the score of ill health or submission, with

the exception of one French Canadian named Bedard,

who refused to come to terms with the Executive and

was still in prison when the new Assembly, to which he

had been elected, met on the 12th of December, 1810.

The governor, in his masterful proceedings, had acted

under the authority of a temporary law entitled ' an Act

for the better preservation of His Majesty's Government,

as by law happily established in this province '. This

Act was now expiring, and in his opening address he

called attention to the necessity for renewing it. He

carried his point, the Act was renewed, and, iu addition

to resolutions on the subject of Mr. Bedard's imprison-

ment, the Assembly did some useful legislative work

before the Legislature was prorogued on the 21st of March,

1811. Shortly after the prorogation Mr. Bedard was

released, and on the 19th of June, 1811, Sir James Craig

left Canada. He had long been in failing health, and in

the proclamation, in which he defended his seizure of

Le Canadien and those responsible for it, he had referred

pathetically to his life as ' ebbing not slowly to its period

X2
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under the pressure of disease acquired in the service of

mv country '. His resignation had been for some months

in the hands of the Government, and it was only in order

to suit their convenience that he put off his departure

to the date when it actually took place. He reached

England alive, but died in the following January in his

sixty-second year. He was a man of conspicuoi^ honesty

and of undoubted courage and firmness. He had a

soldier's view as to discipUne and subordination, which

made him peremptory as a governor, and his addre^es

tended to be long-winded and dictatorial. But lis

personal popularity was great, he was dignified, hospitable,

and open-handed, and he commanded respect even from

his political opponents and from those whom he put into

prison. He may weU have been forgiven much not only

for his personal quaUties. but also because his mihtary

reputation was no smaU asset to Canada. His deabngs

with the United States were fair and courteous, but

behind them was the known fact of his capacity and

experience as a soldier. He might dispute with those

whom he governed in the sphere of civil action, but in

the event of war they had in him a leader upon whom

they coi-'l rely. The Canadians too had reason to be

in the main satisfied with his rule, in that the years during

which Craig was governor were years of much prosperity.

It was. at this time that, stimulated by Napoleon s

attempts to cut off Great Britain from the Baltic trade

and by the Non Intercourse Acts of the United States,

lumber became an important industry of Canada. It

was at this time too. at the beginning of November. 1809,

that a citizen of Montreal, John Molson, put the hrst

steamer on the St. Lawrence, her passage from Montreal

to Quebec taking sixty-six hours, during thirty of winch

she was at anchor. Craig himself contributed to improve-

ment of communication in Lower Canada by constructing

sixty miles of road which bore his name, and which

linked the Eastern Townships, then being settled largely

by immigrants from the United States, to the southern
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bank of the St. J "wrence over against Quebec. This

road, which was c:.rried out by the troops under the

Quartermaster-General, afterwards Sir James Kempt,

Administrator of Canada, was, as Craig wrote to his

friend and secretary Ryland, much wanted ' not merely

for the purpose of procuring us the necessary supplies

but for the purpose also of bringing the people to our

doors' :* and it resulted in the price of beef falling in

the Quebec market from 7^d. to 4hd. a lb.* It gave an

outlet to Quebec to a fine agricultural district, and it

opened a direct route to Boston from the capital of

Canada.

When Craig wrote these letters to Ryland, the l^ittcr Ryian.u

was in England. He had been sent by the governor to to

lay the views of the latter upon the political situation England,

in Canada before the Home Government ; and, reaching

England at the end of July, 18 10, he was active in inter-

viewing ministers and supplying them verbally and by

written memoranda with first-hand information. Ryland

had gone out to America in 1781 as a paymaster in the

army during the War of Independence ; and, returning

with Carleton at the end of the war, had been taken by

him to Canada as confidential sercetary. He continued

to hold that office to successive governors for twenty

years, until 1813, when Sir George Prevost, who followed

Craig as Governor-General and with whom Ryland was

not in harmony, suggested that other arrangements

should be made for the secretaryship. Ryland then

resigned his office of governor's secretary but remained

clerk to the Executive Council, living in the suburbs of

Quebec, until his death in 1838. He seems to have been

an able, honourable man, strongly opposed to the demo-

cratic party in Lower Canada, to the French and Roman

Catholic section of the community. In England he was

' Letter of August 6, 18 10, Christie's History of Lower Canada,

vol. vi, p. 129. ^ J
* Letter of September 10, 1810, Christie's History of Lower Canada,

vol. vi, p. 157.
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brought into relations chiefly with Lord Liverpool, who

was Secretary of State for War and the Colonies » in the

Percival ministry, having succeeded Lord Castlereagh in

that office, and with the Under-Secretary of State, Robert

Peel Peel was then beginning his public hfe, and

Ryland's impression of him on his first interview was

that
' though a very young man and but a few days in

office [he] appears to be very much au fatt in matters

of public business '. A week or two later he wrote of

him' as ' a very elegant young man of fine talents, as I am

informed', and very pleasing manners' With these

two ministers and with various other public men,including

C.eorge Canning. Rvland conferred or corresponded

during his stay in England, which lasted for the better

part of two years. On one occasion, soon after his

arrival, he was present at a Cabinet Council, being seated,

as we learn from the full account which he wrote to

Craig, between Percival and Lord Liverpool. He was

asked a large number of questions, including a query

as to the number of regular troops in Canada, and, as

the result, he appears to have formed a very poor opinion

of the knowledge and capacity of the ministry.

Craigs jje had brought with him to England a very long

on th; dispatch in which Craig had set out his views. Craig

political
estimated the population of Lower Canada at t le time

"'"''"'"
when he wrote. May, 1810, at between 250,000 and

300,000 souls, out of whom he computed that no more

than 20,000 to 25,000 were English or Americans. The

remainder, the French Canadians, he represented as, in

the main, wholly alienated from the British section of

the community, French in religion, laws, language and

manners, and becoming more attracted to France and

more alienated from Great Britain, in proportion as the

power of France in Europe became more consohdated.

' The departments of War and the Colonies were combined under

one Secretary of State in 1801. This lasted till 1854, when a separate

Secretary of State for War was appointed.

» RylandtoCraig, August 4, and September 1,1810. Christie, vol. vi,

pp. 124, 149-

in Lower whcn
Cinada.
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Tlic large mass of the people were, so he wrote, wholly

uneducated, following unscrupulous men, their leaders

in the country and in the House of Assembly. The

Roman Catholic priests were anti-English on grounds of

race and religion ; their attachment to France had been
^

renewed since Napoleon made his concordat with the Pope ;

and, being largely drawn from the lower orders of society,

and headed by a bishop who exercised more authority than

in the days of the old regime and who arrogated complete
;

independence of the civil government, they were hardly

even outwardly loyal to the British Crown. The growing

nationalist and democratic feeling was reflected and

embodied in the elected House of Assembly. When the

constitution was first granted, some few Canadian gentle-

men had come forward and been elected ; but, at the

time when the governor wrote, the Canadian members of

the Assembly, who formed an overwhelming majority,

according to his account consisted of avocats and

notaries, shopkeepers and habitants, some of the last

named being unable either to read or write. The organ

of the part / was the paper Le Canadien, which vilified

the Executiv^e officers as ' gens en place ', and aimed at

bringing the government into contempt.

To meet the evils which he deemed so great and

emphasized so strongly, Craig proposed that the existing

constitution should be either cancelled or suspended.

His view, as expressed in a letter to Ryland written in Constitu-

November, iSio,^ was that it should be suspended changes

during the continuance of the war with France and for
J^^°^^j

five years afterwards, and that in this interval the former

government by means of a governor and a nominated

Legislative Council should be revived. He argued that

representative institutions had been prematurely granted,

before French Canadians were prepared for them ; that

they had been demanded by the English section of the

inhabitants, not the French ; and that at the time the

> Letter of November 9. 18 'O, Christie, vol. vi, p. 166. The main

dispatch is dated May i, 1810.
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best informed Canadians had been oppose' to the change.

In the alternative, he discussed the reunion of the two

provinces, so as to leaven the Assembly with a larger

number of British members, though he did not advocate

this course ; and the re-casting of the electoral divisions

in Lower Canada, so as to give more adequate repre-

sentation to those parts of the province, such as the

Eastern Townships, where the English-speaking element

could hold its own. In any case he pointed out the necessity

of enacting a property qualification for the members of

the Assembly, no such quahfication being required under

the Act of 179 1, although that Act prescribed a qualifica-

tion for the voters who elected the members. Craig

went on to urge, as Milnes had urged before him, that

the Royal supremacy should be exercised over the Roman

Catholic priesthood, additional salary being given to the

bishop, in consideration of holding his position under

the Crown, and the curfe being given freehold in their

livings under appointment from the Crown. There was

a further point. The Sulpician seminary at Montreal

was possessed of large estates, and Craig considered this

clerical body to be dangerous in view of the fact that

it consisted largely •- '^'•ench emigrant priests. He

proposed therefore that tne Crown should resume the

greater part of the lands.

Craigs Ryland soon found that the ministry were not prepared

views not
tf) f;^ce Parliament with any proposals for a constitu-

by"Er' tional change in Canada, and that they were more inclined

Imperial j^ ^^xat he called ' the namby-pamby system of concilia-

men?"" tion '} They thought that it had been a mistake in the

first instance to divide Canada into two provinces, but

the only step which they now took was to procure a

somewhat superfluous opinion from the Attorney-General

to the effect that the Imperial Parliament could alter

the constitution of the provinces, or could reunite them

with one Council and Assembly ; and a rather less self-

evident opinion that the governor could not redistribute

» Letter to Craig, August 23, 1810, Christie, vol. vi, p. 146.
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the cU'ctoral divisions of Lower Canada without being

authorized to do so by an Act either of the Imperial or

of the Colonial Legislature.

To Ryland the affairs of Canada were aU in all
;
toCnt^M^

the ministry whom he deer..ed so weak, they were over- of

shadowed by events and difficulties at home and abroad,
j^^'f^*"*'

compared with whi^.. the political questions which time of
^

troubled Lower Canada were insignificant, noteworthy ^>^^j„„.

only as likely, if not carefully handled, to add to the

burden which was laid on the statesmen responsible for

the satc-keeping of the Empire. In 1809 Talavera had

been fought and hardly won, but it was the year also

of the disastrous expedition to Walcheren. In 1810,

behind the lines of Torres Vedras, Wellington was begin-

ing to turn the tide of French invasion in the Peninsula.

The next year saw Massena's retreat, but at home the

political situation was complicated by the insanity of

the old King and the consequent necessity of declarmg

a regency. In 1812, the year of Salamanca, Percival the

Prime Minister was assassinated, his place being taken

by Lord Liverpool, who, as long as Ryland was in England,

had been in charge of the colonies. In the same year,

war with the United States long threatened, came to pass.

These years were in England years of financial distress

and of widespread misery. William Cobbett giving voice

to the hungry discontent of the poor was fined and

imprisoned, and Ryland hoped that his fate would have

some effect in Canada.^

Lord Liverpool, however, was very loyal to Craig,

though he did not support any such drastic measures

as the latter had suggested. At the end of July, 181 1,

by which time Craig had left Canada, he wrote a letter

to him expressing the Prince Regent's high approbation

of his general conduct in the administration of the govern-

ment of the North American provinces and the Prince's

particular regret at the cause which had necessitated

his retirement. He wrote too to Craig's successor, Sir

' Letter to Craig, November 9, 1810, Christie, vol. vi, p. 169.
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George Prcvost, highly praising Ryland and expressing

a hope that he would be retained in his appointment.

The law officers of the Crown in England had been

consulted as to l.ie Roman Catholic Church in Canada

in view of the governor's proposals, and advised that so

much of the patronage of Roman Catholic benefices as

was exercised by the Bishop of Quebec under the French

. . Government had of right devolved on the Crown. On
Canada, the further question, whether the Crown had the right

of property in the estates of the Sulpician seminary at

Montreal, they advised that legally the Crown had the

I as to right, inasmuch as the Sulpicians who remained in

Canada after the British conquest had no legal capacity

to hold lands apart from the parent body at Paris which

had since been dissolved, and had not obtained a licence

from the Crown to hold the estates ; but the law officers,

seeing the hardship which would be involved in whole-

sale confiscation of the lands after so many years of un-

disturbed tenure, suggested that the question was one

for compromise or amicable arrangement. In the end

nothing was done in the matter in the direction of Craig's

and Ryland's views, and many years later, in 1840,*

by an ordinance of Lower Canada, the Sulpicians of

Montreal were incorporated under certain conditions and

confirmed in the possession of theii' estates.

It is not easy to form an a( 1 "ate estimate of Sir

James Craig's administration. I v'iews and his methods

iiave been judged in the light ot iter history rather than

in that of the years which had gone before. It is some-

what overlooked that at the beginning of the nineteenth

century the normal conditions of the world were con-

ditions of war not of peace, and that the governors of

colonies were as a rule soldiers whose first duty was the

military charge of possessions held by no very certain

tenure. The account usually given and received is that

Craig was an honest but mistaken man, tactless and

overbearing, trying to uphold an impossible system of

' 3 and 4 Vic, cap. 30.
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bureaucratic despotism, instead of realizing the merits

of representative institutions and giving them full play.

The apology made for him has been that he was guided

by and saw with the eyes of a few rapacious officials,

who had no interest in the general welfare of the com-

munity. 'The government, in fact,' writes Christie,

' was a bureaucracy, the governor himself little better

than a hostage, and the people looked upon and treated

us serfs and vassals by their official lords.'

»

Constitutions and systems of government arc good or

bad according to the kinds of people to which they are

applied, the stage of development which they have

reached, and the particular circumstances existing at

a given time inside and outside the land. It was only

with much hesitation that representative institutions

had been given to Canada; and one governor and

another, bearing in mind the conditions which had

preceded the War of Independence, had laid stress on

the necessity of having a strong Executive, and on the

growing danger of colonial democracy. They were not

ignorant or shortsighted men ; they looked facts in the

face and argued from past experience in Americi Again,

if the officials were incompetent placemen, out of sym-

pathy with the people, it was the governors who laid

stress on the necessity of filling official positions with first-

ri.te men and who occasionally took a strong line with

the men whom they did not consider to be adequate.

Moreover some of the officials, notably the judicial and

legal officers, placed themselves in opposition to the

local government and posed as defenders of the people.

Craig dispensed, for the time at any rate, with the services

of two law officers. One of them, Uniacke, who had Uniackc.

been in Nova Scotia, was made Attorney-General of

Lower Canada by Lord Liverpool, and, being considered

by the governor to be unfit for his duties, was sent on

le'ave to England in 1810 with a request that he should

be removed from his office. He subsequently returned

' History of Lower Canada, vol. i, p. 350.
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to his work in Ciinada. The other, James Stuart, became

a notable figure in Canadian history. He was the son

of a United Empire Loyalist, the rector of Kingston in

Oritario. He had been appointed Solicitor-ricneral of

i . wcr Canada by Milnes in 1801, but after Craig's arrival

'ged himself, as a member of the Assembly, m opposi-

tior to the governor, and in 1809 was obUged to resign

hif= ipjxjintmcnt. After some years of bitter opposition

to 1 ho government, he lived to become .i it-ading advocate

f r 'inion of the two provinces, to in.' appomtcd Attorncy-

iirv ral, to be impeached by the Assembly and again

fl privi ^' .< office, and finally to be appointed by

Lirl J>'.rham Chief Justice of L.»wer Canada and to Ix^

ci' ntui a baronet for his public services.

Mc.nu'hile in Upper Canada, where a young Lieutenant-

(idvc rnor. Francis Gore, from 1807 to 181 1 carried on the

administration firmly and well, various holders of offices

opposed the government and tried to play the part of

popular leaders. Judge Thorpe has already been men-

tioned, on the Bench and in the House of Assembly

a blatant and disloyal demagogue ; another man of the

same kind was Wyatt the Surveyor-General, and another

Willcocks, sheriff of one of the districts, and owner or

nominal owner of a libellous newspajjer, for the contents

of which the House of Assembly committed him to jail

on the ground of breach of privilege. These three men

were suspended from their appointments, and eventually

disappeared from Caniida to make their voices heard in

England or in the United States ; and the ent of Will-

cocks was to be killed fighting against In - country in the

iwar of 1812. One thing is certain that in their official

positions they were disloyal to the government, and that

Mn their disloyalty they received no support from the

'elected Assembly of Upper Canada. Gere had a difficulty

too with his Attorney-General, Firth, a man f it out

from England. Firth ended by returning to Eiigland

without leave and joining in misrepresentations against

the Lieutenant-Governor.
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It may fairly be summed up that in the Canadas

many men were found m «)ffice who had been pitch-

forked into appointments for which they were unsuited ;

but that they were by no means invariably supporters

of the Executive against the representatives of the people,

nor were the governors their tools. On the contrary

there were constant cases of such officials opposing the

governors, while the governors in their turn stooU out

conspicuously in opposition to the practice of .ippoiiitmg

men from outside to offices in Canada whii h required

special qualifications in addition to good character and

general capacity. But a distinction must be drawn

between Upp^r and Lower Canada. In Upper Canada

the voters and theii nominees, however democratic, were-,

with the exception of a few traitorous individuals,

intensely loyal to the British connexion. In Lower

Canada, on the other h nd, the all-important ra. o question

• omplicated the situanon, an J here Craig b.iw m the

French Canadians, who were ai>'> the democratic party,

the elements of disloyalty to Oreat Britain and rap-

I'tochemcnt with France. In August, i8o8, Uc wrote

that the Canadians were French at heart ;
that, while

they did not deny the advantages which they enjoyed tremh

under British rule, there would not be tiftv dissentient
^,, .„,

voices, if the proposition was made of their -annexation

to France : and that the ge oral opinion tmong the

Enghsh in Canada was that tuey uould eveii ioin the

Americans if the latter were comm nded by French

officer. His views on this point wtie fully .- red by

another ma of clear head and Si>und ji igem t, Isaac

Brock. For reasons which have been given Craig seems Rt-ai^^^^

to have exaggerated any danger of he kind Republican
l^ |,;^^

'

France, which attracted America sympathies, r.peUed French

those of the French Canadian i ance under Napoleon, j^^„,.

brougat back to law and ore r nd 10 at any rate the

outward conventionality. - 01 reUgion, became more

attractive to the Frencii Canadians, but at the same

time, in view of the -Sapjieuiuc debpotism, it becaiiic

rug s

'inion

. thf
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less attractive to the United States. But at no time

probably was there any real intention on the part

of the French Canadians to take any active step to

•/.overthrow British supremacy. Certainly at no time was

there the slightest possibility of their changing their

status except by becoming absorbed in the United States.

They were as a whole an unthinking people, to whom

representative institutions and a free press were a novelty

;

their leaders liked the words and phrases which they

had learnt from English-speaking demagogues or imported

from revolutionary France. Their priesthood was not

loyal, because it claimed to be independent of the civil

government, especially when it was the government of

a Protestant Power. The general aim was to see to

what uses the new privileges could be applied and how

much latitude would be given. The elected representa-

tives opposed the second chamber, the Legislative Council,

as much as they opposed the governor ; they played with

edged tools, but it may be doubted whether at this early

stage of the proceedings they meant much more than

play.

Under the circumstances, perhaps a fair judgement

upon Sir James Craig's administration would be that he

took the Parliamentary situation in Lower Canada too

seriously, and did not give sufficient rope to the local

poUticians. He reprimanded the Assembly when they

acted unconstitutionally, and dissolved them when they

did not do their work. The strong measures which he

adopted, and the repeated dissolutions, were a bad pre-

cedent for the future : and the course which he recom-

mended, viz. suspension of the constitution, would, if

carried into effect, have been premature and unwise.

But for the moment the steps which he took were effective.

By his summary action in regard to the newspaper

Le Canadien, he showed that he had the ultimate power

and was not afraid to use it ; and the result was that

the very law which gave the Executive extraordinary

powers_was renewed by the Assembly which objected to
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those powers. Meanwhile Canada thrived, the governor

was personally respected, and repeated elections did no

one any harm. It was a time of danger from without

and unrest within, but many countries with admirable

constitutions have fared much worse than did Lower

Canada under the rule of a strong soldier confronted by

a recalcitrant Assembly.

He was succeeded by a man of wholly different type.

Sir George Prevost, who endeared himself greatly to the

French Canadians; but internal differences were soon to

be overshadowed by foreign invasion, for in one year to

the day from the date when Sir James Craig left Canada,

Madison, President of the United States, issued a pro-

clamation which began the war of 1812.

?
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APPENDIX I

TREATY OF PARIS, 1783

DEFINITIVE TREATY OF PEACE AND FRIENDSHIP
BETWEEN HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY AND THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, SIGNED AT PARIS
THE 3RD OF SEPTEMBER, 1783.

In the Name of the Most Holy and Undivided Trinity
It having pleased the Divine Providence to dispose the
hearts of the Most Serene and Most Potent Prince, George
the Third, by the Grace of God, King of Great Britain, France
and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, Duke of Brunswick and
Lunenburg, Arch-Treasurer and Prince Elector of the Holy
Roman Empire. &c., and of the United States of America,
to forget all past misunderstandings and differences that
have unhappUy interrupted the good correspondence and
friendship which they mutually wish to restore : and to
establish such a beneficial and satisfactory intercourse between
the 2 Countries, upon the ground of reciprocal advantages
and mutual convenience, as may promote and secure to both
perpetual Peace and Harmony; and having for this desirable
end akeady laid the foundation of Peace and Reconciliation by
the Provisional Articles signed at Paris, on the 30th of Novem-
ber, 1782, by the Commissioners empowered on each part

;

which Articles were agreed to be inserted in, and to constitute,
the Treaty of Peace proposed to be concluded between the
Crowi^ of Great Britain and the said United States, but
which Treaty was not to be concluded until terms of Peace
should be agreed upon between Great Britain and France,
and His Britannic Majesty should be ready to conclude such
Treaty accordingly

; and the Treaty between Great Britain
and France having since been concluded. His Britannic
Majesty and the United States of America, in order to ojiy
mto fuU effect the Provisional Articles above-mentioned,
according to the tenor thereof, have constituted and apiwinted,
that is to say :

LUCAS : 1763 Y

if
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His Britannic Majesty, on his part, David Hartley, Esq.,

Member of the ParUament of Great Britain ; and the said United

States, on their part, John Adams, Esq., late a Commissioner

of the United States of America at the Court of Versailles,

late Delegate in Congress from the State of Massachusetts,

and Chief Justice of the said State and Minister Plenipoten-

tiary of the said United States to Their High Mightinesses

the States General of the United Netherlands; Benjamin

Franklin, Esq., late Delegate in Congress from the State of

Pennsylvania, President of the Convention of the said State,

and Minister Plenipotentiary from the United States of

America at the Court of Versailles ; John Jay, Esq., late

President of Congress and Chief Justice of the State of New

York, and Minister Plenipotentiary from the said United

States at the Court of Madrid ; to be the plenipotentiaries

for the concluding and signing the present Definitive Treaty :

who, after having reciprocally communicated their respective

Full Powers, have agreed ujwn and confirmed the following

Articles :

Art. I. His Britannic Majesty acknowledges the said

United States, viz., New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay,

Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,

Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, to be

Free, Sovereign and Independent States ; that he treats

with them as such ; and for himself, his Heirs and Successors,

relinquishes all claims to the government, propriety and

territorial rights of the same, and every part thereof.

II. And that all disputes which might arise in future

on the subject of the Boundaries of the said United States

may be prevented, it is hereby agreed and declared, that the

following are and shall be their Boundaries, vi2., from the

North-West Angle of Nova Scotia, viz., that Angle which is

formed by a line drawn due North, from the source of St. Croix

River to the Highlands, along the said Highlands which

divide those Rivers that empty themselves into the River

St. Lawrence from those which fall into the Atlantic Ocean,

to the North-westernmost head of Connecticut River ; thence

down along the middle of that River to the 45th degree of

North latitude ; from thence by a line due West on said

latitude until it strikes the River Iroquois or Cataraquy

;
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thence along the middle of the said River into Lake Ontario

;

through the middle ol said Lake, until it strikes the com-
mun'ration by water Ixjtween that Lake and Lake Erie;
the*..* along the middle of said communication into Lake
Erie

; through the middle of said Lake until it arrives at the
waler-communication between that Lake and Lake Huron ;

thence along the middle of said water-communication into
the Lake Huron ; thence through the middle of said Lake
to the water-communication between that Lake and Lake
Superior ; thence through Lake Superior, Northward of the
Isles Royul and Phelipeaux. to the Long Lake ; thence
through the middle of said Long Lake, and the water-com-
munication between it and the Lake of the Woods, to the
said Lake of the Woods ; thence through the said Lake to
the most North-western point thereof, and from thence on
a due West course to the River Mississippi ; thence by a line

to be drawn along the middle of the said River Mississippi,

until it shall intersect the Northernmost part of the 3i8t
degree of North latitude. South by a line to be drawn due
East from the determination of the line last mentioned, in

the latitude of 31 degrees North of the Equator, to the middle
of the River Apalachicola or Catahouche ; thence along the
middle thereof to its junction with the Flint River ; thence
straight to the head of St. Mary's River, and thence down
along the middle of St. Mary's River to the Atlantic Ocean,
East by a line to be drawn along the middle of the River
St. Croix, from its mouth in the Bay of Fundy to its source ;

and from its source directly North to the aforesaid Highlands,
which divide the ri\ ers that fall into the Atlantic Ocean from
those which fall into the River St. Lawrence : comprehending
all islands within 20 leagues of jmy part of the shores of tiie

United States, and lying between lines to be drawn due
East from the points where the aforesaid boundaries between
Nova Scotia on the one part, and East Florida on the other,

shall respectively touch the Bay of Fundy, and the Atlantic
Ocean

; excepting such Islands as now are, or heretofore
have been, within the limits of the said Province of Nova
Scotia.

III. It is agreed that the People of the United States
shall continue to enjoy unmolested the right to take Fish

Y 2

IL
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of every kind on the Grand Bank and on all the other Banks

ot Newfoundland ; also in the Gulph of St. Lawrence, and

at all other places in the Sea, where the Inhabitants of both

Countries used at any time heretofore to fish. And also

that the Inhabitants of the United States shall have liberty

to take fbh of every kind on such part of the Coast of New-

foundland as British Fishermen shall use, (but not tu dry

or cure the same on that Island.) and also on the Coasts,

Bays, and Creeks of all other of His Britannic Majesty's

Dominions m Ameri* a , and tlutt the American Fishermen

shall have Uberty to dry and cure fish in any of the unsettled

Bays, Harl)oiirs, and C- ks of Nova Scotia, Magdalen Islands

and Labrador, so lor, as the same sliall remain unsettled;

but so soon as the in- . >r either of them, shall be settled,

it shall not be law < .he said Fishermen to dry or cure

fish at such Setti ., without a previous agreement for

that purpose with me Inhabitants, Projifietors, or Possessors

of th? ground.

IV. It IS agreed, that Creditors on either side shall meet

with no lawful impedimenta to the recovery of the full

value in sterling money of all bona fide debts heretofore

contracted.

V. It is agreed, that the Congress shall earnestK recom-

mend it to the legislatures of the respective states to provide

for the restitution of all estates, rights and properties which

have been confiscuted. belonging to real British su. jects;

and also of the estates, rights and properties of persons resident

in districts in the possession of his Majesty's arms, ^nd who

have not borne arms against the said United States and

that persons of any other description shall have free liberty

to go to any part or parts of any of the Thirteen United

States, and therein to remain twelve months unmolested in

their endeavours to obtain the restitution of such of their

estates, rights and properties as may have been confiscated ;

and that Congress shall also earnestly recommend to the

several states, a reconsideration and revision of all acts or

laws regarding the premises, so as to render the said laws

or acts perfectly consistent, not only with justice and equity,

but with that spirit of conciliation, which, on the return of

the blessings of peace, should imiversally prevail. And *i.ai
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Congress «luJI al^o earm-stly rprommend to tlic several states,

that the estates -ig^ht* and properti»>s of soch last-mentioiYed

persons shall tx restore*! to them, they lefimding to any
persons who 1 y ?»e now n possession the bona ide price

(wherff any has been f?iv ) which such persons may have
paid on purchasi g any of tlse said lands, right s or properties,

Kince tlw confiscation.

And it is agreed, th ' nil perst>n> who have any interest

m confisrated lands, cither by debts, marriage settlements or

otherwise, sliall meet with no lawful im|)ediiucnt in the

prosecution of tli^'ir just rights.

VI. Th.r there shall Ik- no future ronfis( itions nude, nor

any pro^cutions rommenced against any })crson or jjer^ons,

for or by rcii-im of the part whah he or they may have taken

in thi prescr war ; and that no iwrsoii shall on that account

suffer any future loss w darxtge cither in his person. Hbcrty

or property, and thai those wh«> may Ik; in conftnemcnt on
such I harges at the time of tl ratification of the Treaty in

Amt i ic 1, shall be immediately t at lilnerty, and the prosecu-

tions -0 i omtiifnce'l be di.^* untmue<l.

VI i. T/icre hall v i firm nnd perjictual Peace W'tween

His Britannic Majesty .nd the sai(! States, and between the

Subjects of th'. 1 mc and tlit Citizens of tin other, wherefore

all hostihties both by ^e,l and land sliall from henceforth

cease : all Prisoners on lx)th sides shall be ^'t at liberty,

and His Britannic Majesty shall with all convenient speed,

and without causing any destruction, or carrying away any
Negroes u> other property of the American Inhabitants,

withdraw all his Armies, Garrisons and Fleets from the &;»>'.

United States, and from every Port, Place, an I ' yi*

within the s.ime ; leaving in all Fortifications ihe ;.ai

Artillery that may be therein : and shall also ord.n* and

cause ail Archives, Records, Deeds, and Pajieis ?>e!(,ngiiig

to any of the said States, or their Citizens which in the course

of the War may have fallen into the hands of his Officeis,

to be forthwith restored and delivered to ihe proper States

and Persons to whom they belong.

VIII. The navigation of the Kiver Mississippi, from its source

to the Ocean, shall for ever remain free and ojien to the Sub-

jects of Great Britain and the Citi/ens of the United States.

I
il'
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IX. In case it should so happen that any Place or Territory

belonging to Great Britain, or to the United States, should

have been conquered by the arms of either, from the other,

before the arrival of the said Provisional Articles in America,

it is agreed that the same shall be restored without difficulty,

and without requiring any compensation.

X. The solemn Ratifications of the present Treaty, ex-

pedited in good and due form, shall be exchanged between

the Contracting Parties in the space of 6 months, or sooner

if possible, to be computed from the day of the signature

of the present Treaty.

In witness whereof, we, the undersigned, their Ministers

Plenipotentiary, have in their name, and in virtue of our

Full Powers, signed with our Hands the present definitive

Treaty, and caused the Seals of our Arms to be affixed thereto,

Done at Paris, this 3rd day of September, in the year of

our Lord, 1783.

(L.S.) D. HARTLEY, (L.S.) JOHN ADAMS.
(L.S.) B. FRANKLIN.
(L.S ) JOHN JAY.



APPENDIX II

THE BOUNDARY LINE OF CANADA

On the North-Eastern side, the Treaty of 1783 prescribed

the boundary ai follows :

—

' From the North-West angle of Nova Scotia, viz., that

angle which is formed by a line drawn due North ; from
the source of St. Croix river to the Highlands ; along the

said Highlands which divide those rivers that empty
themselves into the river St. Lawrence from those which
fall into the Atlantic Ocean, to the North-Westernmost
head of Connecticut river ; . . . East by a line to be

drawn along the middle of the river St. Croix, from its

mouth in the B.-\y o; Fundy to its source, and from its

source directly North to the aforesaid Highlands, which
divide the rivers that fall into the Atlantic Ocean from
those which fall into the river St. Lawrence ; comprehending
all islands within twenty leagues of any part of the shores

of the United States, and lying between lines to be drawn
due East from the points where the aforesaid boundaries

between Nova Scotia on the one part, and East Florida

on the other, shall respectively touch the Bay of Fundy
and the Atlantic Ocean, excepting such islands as now
are or heretofoie have been within the limits of the said

province of Nov.i Scotia.'

So far as these words refer to the sea boundary of the

United States P" difficulty arose, except in the Bay of Fundy.

East Florida was ceded to Spain by Great Britain at the

same time that the treaty with the United States was signed,

and therefore thp boundary line in the South had no further

concern for the »^nglish

The North-East had l>een the border land Iwtwcen Acadia

and the New England States. In old days, as was inevitable,

there had lM>cn constant disputes l)etween French and Enghsh

as to the boundary lx>twcen Aradia and New England, while

Acadia still In^longed to France ; and, after the Treaty of

Utrecht had given Acadia to Great Britain, as to the bcor iary

Iwtween Acadia and Canada. Winn, by the Peace of 1763,

Canada was ceded to Great Britain, the question of boundaries

The
North-
Eastern
bound-
ary.

The
bordor
land
between
Acadia
amt New
England.

u
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ceased to have any national importance ; and no further

difficulty, except as between British Provinces, arose until

the United States became an independent nation. Then it

became necessary to draw an international frontier line,

which as a matter of fact had never yet been drawn. There
seems to have been a more or less honest attempt, with the h«^lp

of maps which were, as might have been expected, inaccurate,

to adopt a line for which there was some authority in the

past, instead of evolving a wholly new frontier ; and the

result of looking to the past was eventually to fix a Iroundary

which was in no sense a natural frontier.

The river St. Croix had always been a landmark in the

liistory of colonization in North America. It was the scene

of the first settlement by De Monts and Champlain ; and,

when Sir William Alexander in 1621 received from the King
the famous grant of Nova Scotia, the grant was defined as

extending to

' the river generally known by the name of St. Croix
and to the remotest springs, or source, from the Western
side of the same, which empty into the first mentioned
river ',

Later, the French claim on behalf of Acadia extended as far

as the Penobscot river, if not to the Kennebec ; but after the

Treaty of Utrecht, the claims of Massachusetts to the country

up to the St. Croix river were allowed in 1732 ;* and in 1763,
after the Peace of Paris, the St. Croix river was, in the Com-
mission to the Governor of Nova Scotia, designated as the

boundary of the province, the following being the terms of

the Commission :

—

' Although Our said province has anciently extended,
and does of right extend, so far as the river Pentagoet or
Penobscot, it shall be bounded by a line drawn from Cajie
Sable across the entrance of the Bay of Fundy to the
mouth of the river St. Croix, by the said river to its source,
and by a line drawn di.' North from thence to the Southern
Iwundary of Our Colony of Quebec'

Accordingly the river St. Croix was designated as the inter-

national boundary in the Treaty of 178J.

' See the report of the Lords of the Committee of Council for Planta-
tion Affairs, October 6, 1763, given at pp. n''i-i8 of Documntls KelatinQ
/.> the Ci'iistilulioiial Histotv nf Canada, 1759-Qi (Short! and Doughty).
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Doubt a5
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identity

of the
St. Croix

Commis-
sion ap-
pointed
under the
Treaty of

1794 to
identify

the river

But then the question arose which was the St. Croix river.

Between 1763 and 1783 attempts had been made to identify

it, but without success, for at least three rivers flowing into

Passamaquoddy Bay were each claimed as the St. Croix.

After the Peace of 1783, the dispute continued, and eventually

the further Treaty of 19th of November, 1794, known from

the name of the American statesman who negotiated it in

London as Jay's Treaty, provided in the Fifth Article that

the question should be left to the final decision of three

Commissioners, one to l)e appointed by the British Govern-

ment, one by that of the United States, and a third by
the two Commissioners themselves. The article provided

that

' the said Commissioners shall by a Declaration under
their hands and seals decide what river is the river

St. Croix intended by the treaty. The said Declaration
shall contain a description of the said river and shall

particularize the latitude and the longitude of its mouth
and its source.'

In August, 1795, the Treaty was ratified by Washington

as President of the United States ; and, in 1796, the Com-

missioners began their work, the third Commissioner being an

American lawyer. The work was not concluded until another

explanatory article had been, on the 15th of March, 1798,

signed on behalf of the two Governments, relieving the

Commissioners from the duty of particularizing the latitude

and longitude of the source of the St. Croix, provided that

they described the river in such other manner as they judged

ex]>cdient, and laying down that the point ascertained and

described to be the source should be marked by a monument
to Ih? erected and maintained by the two Governments.

Eventually, on the 25th of October, 1798, the Commissioners,

who had discharged their duties with conspicuous fairness

and ability, gave their award. They identified the Scoodic The

river, as it was then called, with the St. Croix of Champlain ;
^*- ^'''*'''

they selected the Eastern or Northern branch of the river deter-

as the boundary line in preference to the South-Western, """|^ '"

thereby including in American territory a considerable area

which the English had claimed ; they marked beyond

further dispijtp the point which was thereafter to l)e held
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to be the source of Hie St. Croix; but they did not demarcate

the actual boundary line down the course of the river.

From the source of the St. Croix, according to the words of

the Treaty of 1783, which have i)een already quoted, a line

was to be drawn due North to the Highlands which formed

Boundary ^^^ Water parting between the streams running into the

question. St. Lawrence and those running into the Atlantic Ocean,

and this line was supposed to form the North-West angle

of Nova Scotia. No provision was made in the Treaty of

1794 for determining the boundary North of the source of the

St. Croix river, and the labours of the St. Croix Commission
were confined to identifying that river from the mouth to

tlic source. A far more serious and more prolonged con-

troversy arose over the territory to the North of the source,

tlireatening to bring war between Great Britain and the

United States, and not settled for sixty years.

As in the case of the St. Croix, the framers of the Treaty

of 1783. in specifying a line drawn due North from the source

of that river, to meet the Highlands which parted the basin

of the St. Lawrence from that of the Atlantic, had recourse

to j>ast histcMy and used definitions already in existence.

Xova Scotia, as granted to Sir William Alexander, was,

according to the terms of the charter, hounded from the

source of the St. Croix

' by an imaginary straight line which is conceived to
extend through the land, or run Northward to the nearest
bay, river, or stream emptying mto the great river of
Canada '.

The Royal Proclamation of I7()j, which constituted tlie

province of QueU-c after the peace signed in that vear, defined

the Southern Injundary of Quel)ec as passing

' along the Highlands which divide the rivers that empty
themselves into the said river St. Lawrence from those
which fall into the sea'.

The Quebec Act of 1774 aeain defined the Southern boundary
of Quebec: as

' along the Highlands which divide tiic rivers that empty
themselves into the river St. Lawrence from those which
tall into the sea. to ,1 |)oint in 45 degrees of Northern latitude
on tlie E;istern bank of the River Connecticut '.

TheoM
ile6ni-

tions of

the
bound-
ary.
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In the Commission to the Governor of Nova Scotia issued

in 1763, the Western boundary of Nova Scotia from the source

of the St. Croix was defined

' by a line drawn due North from thence to the Southern
boundary of Our colony of Quebec '.

Therefore the Treaty of 1783, in defining the international

line as a line drawn from the source of the St. Croix

' directly North to the aforesaid Highlands which divide
the rivers that fall into the Atlantic Ocean from those
which fall into the river St. Lawrence ',

used the previous definitions of the Western lH)undary of

Nova Scotia and the Southern boundary of QucIk-c.

There were only two new points in the wording of the

Treaty. The first was that the sea was defined as the Atlantic

Ocean, thereby excluding the Bay of Chaleurs, and possibly

the Bay of Fundy also, which was, in the Treaty, at any rate

according to the British contention, treated as separate from

the Atlantic Ocean. The second was the importation of

the words ' the North-West angle of Nova Scotia.' It was The

obvious that wherever the Western boundary of Nova Scotia
^vest"'

met the Southern boundary of Quebec there must be such an angle of

angle, but the Treaty spoke of it as a fixed starting jwint from ^°^r ,

whence to draw the boundary line ; it assumed that this

angle rested on highlands which divided the waters that

flowed into the Atlantic from those which were tributaries

of the St. Lawrence ; and it assumed also that it would be

reached by a due North line from the source of the St. Croix

river. So the in.iccurate ma}>s of the day testified, and so

pajxir boundaries, already recognized, prcscribe<!. When,
however, the matter was put to the test of actual gcograj)liy,

it 'vas found that a line drawn due North from the source

of the St. Croix nowhere intersected a water parting between

the St. Lawrence basin and that of the Atlantic Ocean. The
sources of the rivers which run into the Atlantic were found

to Jx- far to the West of tiie Northern lino from the St. Croix

river, to the West of that line even if it liad been drawn from

the source of the South-Western branch of tlie St. Croix,

and not, as the St. Croix Commission had drawn it, from the

source of its more easterly branch. It was evident that the
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earlier documents, which the Treaty of 1783 had followed,

were based upon inaccurate information and that it had
never been realized that the source of the St. John river,

beyond which would naturally be soughi the head waters of

the streams running into the Atlantic, lay so far to the West,

as is actually the case.

It was therefore physically impossible to mark out a

boundary in accordance with the terms of the Treaty. If

the due Northern line was adhered to, the Highlands men-
tioned by the Treaty could not be reached. If those Highlands
were adhered to, the due Northern line must be abandoned.

In either case the North-Western angle of Nova Scotia,

instead of being a fixed starting point, was an unknown
factor, an abstraction which could only be given a real

existence by bargain and agreement. The matter was one

of vital importance to Great Britain, for it involved the

preservation or abandonment of communication between

the Maritime Provinces and Canada, all important in winter

time when the mouth of the St. Lawrence was closed. The
direct North line cut the St. John river slightly to the west

of the Grand Falls on that river ; and, had it been prolonged

in the same direction, searching for Highlands till the St.

Lawrence was nearly reached, Canada and New Brunswick
would have been almost cut off from each other. The longer

the controversy went on, the more clearly this result was
seen by the Americans as well as by the English, hence the

bitterness of the dispute and the tenacity with which cither

party maintained their ]X)sition and accentuated their claims.

On the I2th of May, 1803, a Convention was signed between

Great Britain and the United States providing that the

dispute should be left to tlie decision of an International

Commission constituted in precisely the same manner as the

St. Croix Commission had been constituted ; hut the Con-

vention was never ratified, and the jwints at issue were still

outstanding when the negotiations were set on loot which

ended in the Treaty of Ghent at the dose of the second war

between the two nations. During the war formal jxissession

was taken on liehalf of Great Britain oi the country l)etween

the Penobscot river and New Brunswick, which iiirhided the

area under dispute, a proclamation to that effort Iwing issued
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at Halifax on the 21st uf September, 1814 ;
* but at the date

of the proclamation negotiations for peace were already

proceeding, and the only basis on which the Americans \

would treat was the restitution of the status quo ante bellum, (

proposals for an adjustment of the boundary between New
Brunswick and Massachusetts,' of which Maine then formed

part, being treated as a demand for cession of territory

belonging to the United States. On the British side it was The

maintained that the line claimed by the Americans British

by which the direct communication between Halifax and tion.

Quebec becomes interrupted, was not in contemplation of

the British Plenipotentiaries wlio concluded the Treaty of

1783 '.•

and in a later letter, replying to tlie American representatives,

the British negotiators wrote *

' the British Government never required that all that
portion of the State of Massachusetts intervening between
the Province of New Brunswick and Quebec should be
ceded to Great Britain, but only that small portion of

unsettled country which interrupts the communication
between Halifax and Quebec, there being much doubt
whether it does not already tielong to Great Britain '.

The inference to be drawn trom the correspondence is that,

on the strict wording of the Treaty of 1783, apart from the

intention of those who negotiated it, the American claim was

recognized to be stronger than the British.

The Treaty of Ghent was signed on the 24th of December, The

1814, and the Fifth Article provided that two Commissioners
J^"^*'7

°'

should be appointed to locate the North-Wcst angle of Nova
Scotia as well as the North-Westernmost head of the Con-

necticut river, between which two points the Treaty of 1783

provided that the dividing line along the Highlands was to

be drawn. A map of the lioundary was to be made, and the

latitude and longitude of the North-West angle and of the

head of the Connecticut were to be particularized. If the

See Stale I'apen, vol. i. Fart II, p. 13O9.

' Sole.—The territory 111 dispute, however, seems partly to have
been claimed by the I'nited States as F'lleral Territorv a:id not as

belonging to Massachusetts. See the letter trom Gallatin to Monroe,

December ^5, 1814. State fapcrs for i8ji-j, vol. ix, p. 5(1;.

* See Slate I'aptts, vol. i. Part II, p. IO03.

* See StuU I'liptn, vol. 1. Fart II, p. 1<M$.
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Commissioners agreed, their report was to In: final ; but i{

they disagreed, they were to report to their rcsi)ective govern-
ments, and some friendly sovereign or state was to arbitrate

between them. The Commission first met in 1816, much
time was taken up in surveying the North hne from the source
of the St. Croix to the watershed of the St. Lawrence, and it

was not until 1821 that the two representatives, having
failed to agree, gave distinct awards, the British Commissioner
placing the North-West angle at the Highlands known as
Mars Hill nearly 40 miles south of the St. John river, and the

American Commissioner locating it nearly 70 miles north of

that river, either Commissioner adopting the extreme claim
put forward by his side.

In view of the divergence between the two reports, it

was necessary, in accordance with the terms of the Treaty ot

Ghent, to submit the matter to arbitration ; but this step
was not taken until yet another Convention had been signed
on the 29th of September, 1827, providing that now state-

ments of the case on either side should be drawn uj) for sub-

mission to the arbitrator. It was laid down that the basis
of the statements should be two sjK-cified majw, one ot which
was referred to as the map used in drawing up the original

Treaty of 178J. The inaccuracies in this map, Mitchell's

map, had been the origin of all the difficulties which had
subsequently arisen. The King of the Netherlands was
selected to arbitrate. In 1830 the statements were laid

before him, and in January. 1831, he gave his award. It

was to the effeit that it was imjHJSsible, having regard either
to law or to equity, to adopt either of the lines proposed by
the two contending parties, and that a compromise should !h'

accej)ted which was defined in the award. The line which
the king pro|K)sed wrs more favourable to the Americans
than to the English, but the Americans declined to consent
to it, (»n the ground that, while thi arLitrator might accept
either of the two lines which were pn^sented for arbitration,
lie was not emj)owered to fix a third and new boundary.
Thus this troublesome matter was still left outstanding,

and yet the necessity for a settlement was more pressing
than ever. The new state of M.une maintained the American
claim with more pertinacity am! less inclination to com-
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promise than the Government of the United Stutes iiad

shown ; the United States Government was ready to accept

a conventional line, but Maine objected, and meanwhile the

result of the uncertainty and delay was that the backwoods-
men of Maine and New Brunswick were coming to blows.

Aboat the beginning of 1839 the disputes in the region of the

Aroostook river nearly brought on war between the two
nations, which was only averted by the mediation of General
Winfield Scott then commanding the American forces on
the frontier. Immediately afterwards two British Commis-
sioners, Colonel Mudgc and Mr. Featherstonhaugh, were
deputed to survey the debatable territory and reported in

April, 1840,' their rejwrt being followed by a survey on the

part of the American Government. At length, on the 9th of

August, 1842, Daniel Webster then Secretary of State for the

United States, and Lord Ashburton, sent out as sjiecial

Commissioner from Great Britain, concluded the Treaty of

Washington, which put an end to the long and dangerous
controversy. By the First Article of that Treaty the present

Iwundary was fixed; the North line from the monument at

the head of the St. Croix river was followed to the point

where it intersected the St. Jolm; the middle of the main
channel of that river was then taken as far as the mouth of

its tributary the St. Francis; thence the middle of thechannel

of the St. Francis up to the outlet of the Lake Pohenagamook

;

from which jwint the line was drawn in a Soutli-Wcsterly

direction to the dividing Highlands and the head of the

Connecticut river until the 45th degree of North latitude was
reached. The boundary was subsequently surveyed and
marked out, and upon the j8th of June, 1847, the final results

were reported and the matter Wiis at an end.

The existing l)oundary is on the whole more favourable t«>

Great Britain than the line which the Kin;; oi the Netiierlands

proposed and the Americans rejected ; but notwitlistanding.

Lord Ashburton's settlement has always been regarded in

Canada as having given to the UnitedStates territory to which
Great Britain had an undoubted claim. The fault, however,

was not with Lord Ashburton but with the wording of the

' See the two BI";; Books of July, 1840, as to the ' North American
Boundary '.
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original Treaty of 178J ; ao'l that treaty, as has been shown,
was based on su< h geographical iniurmation as there was to

hand, accepted at the time in good faith, but sulisequently

proved to tx' incorrect. It should be added that by the

Third Article ol the Ashburton Treaty the navigation of the

river St. John was declared to lie free and open to both
nations, and that the settlement of the international boundary
was followed by an adjustment of the frontier l)etween Canada
and New Brunswick. The disput. iH-'tween the two provinces

was, at the suggestion of the Imperial Government, eventually
referred t- two arbitrators, one rhos 1 by each province,

with an umpu^e selected by the arbitrators themselves. The
award was givei. in 1851, and in he same year its terms were
embodied in an Imperial Act of Parliament

' for the settlement of the boundaries between the pro-
vinces of Canada and New Brunswick '.

In the Bay of Fundy the boundary line between British

and American territory was, by the terms of the 1783 Treaty,
to be drawn due East from the mouth of the St. Croix river,

assigning to the United States all islands within twenty
leagues of the shore to the SoutI of the line,

' excepting such islands as now are or heretofore have been
within the limits of the said province of Nova Scotia.'

Here was a further ground of disjute, touching the owner-
ship of the islands in Passamaquoddy Bay. Geographically
they would belong to the United States, unless they could
be shown to have been within the limits of Nova Scotia.

The Convention of 1803, which has already been mentioned
as never having been ratified, in the First Article prescrilwd

the boundary ; and the Treaty of Ghent in the Fourth Article

referred the matter to two Commissioners on precisely the

same terms as were adopted by the next Article of the Treaty
in the case of the North-West angle controversy, i.e.. each
nation was to appoint an arbitrator, and, if the two arl)itrators

failed to agree, separate reports were to l)e made to the two
governments, and the final derision was to be left to some
friendly sovereign or state. Fortunately the two arbitrators

came to an agreement, delivering their award on the 24tli of

November, 1817. Three little islands in the Bay of Passa-

I
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maquoddy, named Moo«' Island, Dudley hland, and Frederic k
Island, were allotti-d to the United States, and the rest of
the islands in the bay. together with the island of Grand
Manan, lying further out in the Bay of Fundy, were assigned
to Great Britain. The a< tual rhanncl. however, was not
delimited

;
and though many years afterwards. un<lir a Con-

vention of i8<>i. Commissioners were apixiinted for the purjHJse.
they failed to tome to a complete agreement ; this small
question tlierefore l)ctween the two nations is still awaiting
settlemen» under the Treaty for the delimitation of International
13oundaries lietween Canada and the United States which
W.1S signed on nth April, i9o«.>

From the iwint where the Iwundary line struck the North-
Westernmost head of tiic ( onnecticut River, the Treaty of

178J provided that it should Ix" carried

'down along the middle of that river to the forty-fifth
degree of North latitude, from thence by a line due West
on said latitude until it strikes the river Iroquois or
Cataraquy '.

Iroquois or Cataraquy was the nam*' given to tlif St. Law-
rence between Montreal and Lake Ontario, and the First
Article of Lord Ashhurton's Treaty, identifying the North-
Westernmost head of the Connecticut River with a river
called Hall's Stream, re-affirmed in somewhat different words
the provision of the older Treaty as to this section of the
Iwundary. Here there was no disjiute. The line had already
l)cen laid down in the Pro< iamation of 176.1 and the Quebec
Act of 1774 In the words of the Ashburton Treaty it was
the line

' which has Uvii kni>wn and understood to be the line of
actual division In-twi-en the States ol New York an<l
Vermont on one side and the British provmce of Canafla on
the other '.

Frnm the jwint where the 45th parallel intersected the
St. Lawrence, the line was. under the Treaty ol 178j, to be

The al)ovi' iitcount ol tlie boumlary disputes tx-tween Great Britain
and the lnite<l Stati-* in tlie region of Maine and New Brunswick
has been mainly taken Iroiii the very clear an<l exhaustive M'>ii,'gtapU

0/ the LvolutfiH .1/ tlu n.'tiHJan.i
,'f the I'fnnic, of Srw btumwuk,

liy William F. Ganay, MA. Ph.D., kjc.i, pubhshed in the rianutcUotti
>/ Ike fioyal S.uuiy u/ Canada, iyoi-j, and also published separately.

LUCAS : 17^13 _
"^ ' '
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carried up the middle of the rivers and lakes to the water

communication between Lake Huron and Lake Superior,

with the necessary result that Lake Michigan was entirely

excluded from Canada. By the Sixth Article of the Treaty

of Ghent two Commissioners were to be appointed to settle

doubts as to what was the middle of the water-way and to

which of the two nations the various Islands belonged :

and, as in other cases, if the Commissioners disagreed, they

were to report to their respective governments with a view

to arbitration by a neutral power. A joint award was given,*

signed at Utica on the i8th of June, 1822, the boundary

being elaborately specified and the report being accompanied

by a series of maps.

The Treaty of 1783 laid down that the line was to be drawn,

as already stated, through the middle of Lake Huron

' to the water communication between that lake and Lake
Superior ; thence through Lake Superior, Northward of the

Isles Royal and Phelipeaux to the Long Lake ; thence
through the middle of said Long Lake and the water com-
munication between it and the Lake of the Woods to the

said Lake of the Woods, thence through the said lake to

the most North-Western point thereof '.

Under the Sixth Article of the Treaty of Ghent the Commis-

sioners defined the frontier line well into the strait between

Lakes Huron and Superior, but stopped short of the Sault

St. Marie, at a point above St. Joseph's Island and below

St. George's or Sugar Island. Here they considered tha.

thei.- labours under the Sixth Article terminated. But the

next Article of the Treaty of Ghent provided that the same

two Commissioners should go on to determine

' that part of the boundary between the dominions of the
two powers, which extends froi.i the water communication
between Lake Huron and Lake Superior to the most North-
western point of the Lake of the Woods '.

Comparing these words with the terms of the 1783 Treaty,

it will be noticed that mention of the Long Lake is eliminated,

as it had been discovered in the meantime that the Long

Lake could not be identified. On this section of the boundary

the Commissioners were not at one. Accordingly on the

> It will be found in the State Papers for if ,1-2, vol. ix, p. 791.
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23rd of October, 1826,* they presented an elaborate joint
report showing the points on which they had come to an
agreement, and th se on which they were at variance, with
their respective recommendations. As to a great part of
the line they were in accord, and especially they defined by
latitude and longitude the most North-Western point of the The
Lake of the Woods, but they wholly disagreed as to the ^"^'gl
ownership of St. George's or Sugar Island in the strait between western

Lake Huron and Lake Suj^erior, and also as to the line to be ?^°i?l
taken from a point towards the Western end of Lake Sujoerior 2 of ^the

to the Lac de Pluie or Rainy Lake. They made, however, on ^^^^^
cither side suggestions for compromise. The matter was set minJd.
at rest by the Second Article of Lord Ashburton's Treaty,
St. George's Island being assigned to the United States, and
a compromise hne being drawn from Lake Superior to Rainy
Lake. The channels along the whole boundary line from the The Ash-

point where it strikes the St. Lawrence are open to both j"^°"
nations

; and by the Twenty-sixth Article of the Treaty of and*the

Washington, dated the 8th of May, 1871, the navigation ^|^f
y °*

of the St. Lawrence, from the point where it is intersected Nav'iga-
by the International boundarydown to the sea is declared to be tion of

free and open for the purposes of Commerce to the citizens of ^^^'
the United States, subject to any laws and regulations of Great rence.

Britain and Canada not inconsistent with the privilege of

free navigation.

According to the 1783 Treaty the boundary line from the The line

most North-Western point of the Lake of the Woods was to'™"!**"*
, J most
be drawn Xorth-

Western
' on a due West course to the river Mississippi

',
P°'"* °*

and was then to follow that river Southwards. Here geo- \V(Lds to

graphical knowledge was again wanting. The framers of the the.Mis-

treaty were under the impression that the source of the*'^*'^^'"

Mississippi was further North than is actually the case, and Mistake
they prescribed a geographical impossibility. It was not long *« *° *he

° source of

' The report will be found in the Stale Papers, 1866-7, vol. Ivii,

p. 803.

• This point is described in the report as ' 100 yards to th" North and
East of a small island named on the map Chapeau and lying opposite
and near to the North-Eastern point of Isle-Royale '.

Z2
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before the mistake was found out, for the Fourth Article of

Jay's Treaty of 1794 * began with the words

' Whereas it is uncertain whether the river Mississippi

extends so far to the Northward as to be intersected by
a line to be drawn due West from the Lake of the Woods.'

The same Article provided that there should be a joint survey

of the sources of the river, and, if it was found that the West-

ward line did not intersect the river, the boundary was to be

adjusted

' according to justice and mutual convenience and in

conformity to the intent of

'

the 1783 Treaty.

The Fifth Article of the unratified Treaty of 1803 provided

that a direct line should be drawn from the North-West point

of the Lake of the Woods to the nearest source of the Missis-

sippi, leaving it to three Commissioners to fix the two points

in question and to draw the line. A further attempt at

adjustment was made in 1806-7, when the negotiators pro-

visionally agreed to an Article to the effect that the line

should be drawn from the most North-Western point of the

Lake of the Woods to the 49th parallel of latitude, and from

that point due West along the parallel

' as far as the respective territories extend in that quarter '.

This solution again was not carried into effect ; and though

the subject was raised in the negotiations which preceded

the Treaty of Ghent in 1814, no mention was made of it in

The Con- the Treaty itself. Eventually, however, on the 20th of October,

vention 1818, a Convention was signed in London, the Second Article

of which ran as follows :

—

' It is agreed that a line drawn from the most North-

western point of the Lake of the Woods along the 49th

parallel of North latitude or, if the said point shall not be

in the 49th parallel of North latitude, then that a line

drawn from the said point due North or South, as the case

may be, until the said line shall intersect the said parallel

of North latitude, and from the point of such intersection

due West along and with the said parallel, shall be the line

of demarcation between the territories of His Britannic

' Stale Papers, vol. i, Part I (1812-14), p. 784.
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Majesty and those of the United States, and that the said

line shall form the Southern boundary of the said territories

of His Britannic Majesty and the Northern boundary of

the territories of the United States from the Lake of the

Woods to the Stony Mountains.' •

Here the Rocky Mountains, under the name of the Stony

Mountains, first come in, their existence having been un-

known, except by vague report, when the Peace of 1783

was signed.*

Geographical knowledge was creeping on, but the wording

of the Article shows that it was still uncertain whether the

North-Westernmost point of the Lake of the Woods was

North or South of the 49th parallel. This doubt was finally

cleared up by the Commissioners who, as already stated,

reported in October, 1826, and who fixed the point in question

.n 49° 23' 55' North ; thus, when Lord Ashburton negotiated

the 1842 Treaty, it was only left for him, adopting the point

which '.he Commissioners had fixed, to lay down in the Second

Article that the boundary Une ran

' thence, according to existing treaties, due South to its

intersection with the 49th parallel of North latitude, and
along that parallel to the Rocky Mountains '.

The 49th parallel runs through the LaJce of the Woods, but

the anterior provision that the bounuary line should be

carried to the North-Westernmost point cf the lake, coupled

with the fact that that jwint had been already determined,

necessitated an unnatural and inconvenient diversion of the

frontier line first to the North-West and then due South again,

thereby including in American territory a small corner of land

which should clearly have been assigned to Canada. For

this result Lord Ashburton has been blamed, as he was

blamed in the matter of the Maine boundary, but in either

case his hands were tied by previous mgotiations and the

wording ^f existing treaties. A fair review of the whole

subject leads to the conclusion that the Treaty of Washington

in 1842 was a not inadequate compromise of the almost

insuperable difficulties which the wording of the original

Treaty of 1783 had left outstanding.

' State Papers, vol. vi, 1818-19, p. 3—also in Hertslet's colkction.

• As to the discovery of the Rocky Mountains, see vol. v, Part I of

Historical Geography of the British Colonies, p. 214 and note.
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In tracing the evolution of the boundary between Canada
and the United States we have now reached the point where
the 1783 Treaty ceased to operate, and have seen that the

negotiations connected with the interpretation of the Treaty
resulted in the line of demarcation being carried far beyond
that point, viz., the head of the Mississippi, up to the range
of the Rocky Mountains. Meanwhile the Pacific Coast had
begun to attract attention, and a new crop of international

question: had come into existence.

The Western territory in dispute between the two nations

was known as the Oregon or Columbia territory, and it lay

between the 42nd degree of North latitude and the Russian
line in 54-40 North latitude. The Columbia river took its

name from the fact that it had been entered in May, 1792,
by an American ship from Boston named the Columbia,

com^-^anded by Captain Gray, who thus claimed to be the

discoverer of the river. In 1805 Lewis and Clark, the first

Americans to cross the continent, reached its head waters and
followed the river down to the sea. In 181 1 an American
trading set.lement was planted at Astoria near its mouth.
This settlement was voluntarily surrendered to Great Britain

in the war which followed shortly afterwards, but was restored,

without prejudice, to the United States under the general

restitution article of the Treaty of Ghent. The Third Article

of the subsequent Treaty of October 20th, 1818, provided that

' any country that may be claimed by either party on the
North-West coast of America, Westward of the Ston ; Moun-
tains, shall, together with its harbours, bay?, and creeks and
the navigation of all rivers vithin the same, be free and
open for the term of 10 years

'

to both Powers, without prejudice to the claims either of

themselves or of foieign Powers ; and this Article was, by
a Convention of 6th of August, 1827, indefinitely prolonged

—subject to one year's notice on either side—all claims

being, as before, reserved. This last Convention was con-

cluded, as its terms specified, in order to prevent all hazard
of misunderstanding and to give time for maturing measures
for a more definite settlement.

On this basis matters stood in 1842, when the Ashbiu-ton
Treaty was signed. There was joint occupation of the
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Oregon territory by British and American subjects, and
freedom of trade for both. Lord Ashburton had been em-

powered to negotiate for a settlement of the North-Western

as well as the North-Eastern frontier line ; but the latter, which

involved the q' .stion of the Maine—New Brunswick bound-

ary, being the more pressing matter, it was thought well to

allow the determination of the line West of the Rocky Moun-
tains to stand over for the moment. As soon as Lord Ash-

burton's Treaty had been signed at Washington in August,

1842, Lord Aberdeen, then Foreign Secretary in Sir Robert

Peel's Ministry, made overtures to the United States with a

view to an early settlement of the Oregon question. A long

diplomatic controversy ensued, complicated by changes of

government in ihe United States, and tending, as is con-

stantly the case in such negotiations, to greater instead of

less divergence of view.

The Americans contended that they had a title to the The rival

whole territory up to the Russian line, and they claimed

the entire region drained by the Columbia river. As a com-

promise, however, they had already, in the negotiations

which ended in the Convention of 1827, suggested that the

boundary line along the 49th parallel should be continued

as far as the Pacific, the navigation of the Columbia river

being left open to both nations. This offer was repeated as

the controversy went on, with the exception that on the

one hand free navigation of the Columbia river was excluded,

and on the other the American Secretary of State proposed

' to make free to Great Britain any port or ports on Van-

couver's Island, south of this parallel, which tlie British

Government may desire '}

The counter British proposal was to ti.e effect that the

boundary line should be continued along the 49th parallel

until . t intersected the North-Eastern branch of the Columbia

river, "nd that then the line of the river should be followed

to its mouth, giving to Great Britain all the country on the

north of the river and to the United States all on the south,

' Correspcfldence relative to the negotiation of the question of the

disputed right to the Oregon Territory on the North-West coast of

America subsequent to the Treaty of Washington of August 9, 1842.

Presentetl to ParUanient in 1846, p. 39.
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the navigation of the river being free to both nation ind
a detached strip of coast land to the north of the rivci , .ing
also conceded to the United States, with the further under-
standing that any port or ports, either on the mainland
or on Vancouver Island, South of the 49th parallel, to which
the United States might wish to have access, should be con-
stituted free ports.

The arguments advanced on both sides, based on alleged
priority of discovery and settlement and on the construction
of previous treaties, are contained in the Blue Book of 1846,
and are too voluminous to be repeated here. The controversy
went on from 1842 to 1846 ; and, when the spring of the
latter year was reached, the Americans had withdrawn their

previous offer and had refused a British proposal to submit
the whole matter to arbitration. There was thus a complete
deadlock, but shortly afterwards a debate in Congress showed
a desire on the American side to efifect a friendly settlement
of a dispute which had become dangerous, and, the opportunity
being promptly taken by the British Government, a Draft
Treaty was sent out by Lord Aberdeen, which was submitted
by President Polk to the Senate, who by a large majority
advised him to accept it.^ The Treaty was accordingly
signed at Washington on the 15th of June, 1846. By the
First Article the boundary line was

' continued Westward along the said forty-ninth parallel
O) North latitude to the middle of the channel which
separates the continent from Vancouver Island, and thence
Southerly, through the middle of the said channel and of
Fuca's Straits, to the Pacific Ocean

',

the navigation of the channel and straits South of the 49th
parallel being left free and open to both nations. By the
Second Article of the same Treaty, the navigation of the
Columbia river, from the point where the 49th parallel inter-
sects its great Northern branch, was left open to the Hudson's
Bay Company and to all British subjects trading with the
same. The effect of the Treaty was that Great Britain
abandoned the claim to the line of the Columbia river, and
the United States modified its proposal to ado])t the 49th

' A good account of the negotiations is in a Historical Note, 1818-46,
included in a Blue Book of 1873, C.-692, North America, No. 5 (1873).
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parallel as the Iwundary so far as to concede the whole of

Vancouver Island to Great Britain. The news that the

treaty had been signed reached England just as Sir Robert

Peel's ministry was going out of office.

The delimitation of the boundary which the Treaty had

affirmed gave rise to a further difficulty. The Treaty having

provided that the sea line was to be drawn southerly through

the middle of the channel which separates Vancouver Island

from the continent and of Fuca's Straits into the Pacific

Ocean, the two nations were unable to agree as to what was

the middle of the channel in the Gulf of Georgia between the

Southern end of Vancouver Island and the North American

coast. The main question at issue was the ownership of the

island of San Juan, and the subject of dispute was for this

reason known as the San Juan boundary question. The

British claim was that the line should be drawn to the East-

ward of the island, down what was known as the Rosario

Straits. The Americans contended that it should be drawn

on the Western side, following the Canal de Haro or Haro

Channel. Eventually it was laid down by the 34th and

following Artices of the Treaty of Washington of 8th of May,

1871—the same Treaty which provided for arbitration on the

Alabama question—that the Emperor of Germany should

arbitrate as to which of the two claims was most in accordance

with the true interpretation of the Treaty of 1846, and that

his award should be absolutely ii' al and conclusive. On
the 2ist of October, 1872, the arbitrator gave his award in

favour of the United States, anf" ' " " immediately carried

into effect, thus completing t' ry line from the

Atlantic to the Pacific.

In a message to Congress on ,ct of the San Juan

Boundary Award, President Grani tidied

' The Award leaves us, for the first time in the history

of the United States as a nation, without a question of

disputed boundary between our territory and the jwsses-

sions of Great Britain on this continent
;

'

and he suggested that a joint Commission should determine

the line between the Alaska territory and the conterminous

possessions of Great Britain, on the hypothesis that here

there was no ground of dispute and that all that was required

The San
Juan
boundary
({iiention.

Arbitra-
tion
under the
Treaty of

1871.

The
Alaska
boundary
question.
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was the actual delimitation of an already admitted boundary
line. The matter proved to be more complex than the

President's words implied.

By a Treaty signed on the 30th of March, 1867, the territory

now known as Alaska was ceded by Russia to the Ignited

States. It was the year in which the Dominion Act was
passed ; and, when British Columbia ' in 1871 joined the

Dominion, Canada became, in respect of that province, as

well as in regard to the Yukon Territory, a party to the

Alaska boundary question. The limits of Russian America,

as it was then called, had been fixed as far back as 1825,

when, by a treaty between Great Britain and Russia, dated

the 28th of February in that year, a line of demarcation was
fixed between British and Russian possessions

' upon the coast of the continent and the islands of America
to the North-West '.

The line started from the Southernmost point of Prince of

Wales Island, which point was defined as lying the parallel

of j-t'40' North latitude and between the 131st and 133rd

degrees of West longitude. It was carried thence to the

North, along the channel called Portland Channel, up to that

point of the continent where it intersected the 56th parallel

of North latitude. From this point it followed the summit
of the mountains parallel to the coast until it intersected

the 141st degree of West longitude, and was carried along

that meridian to the Arctic Ocean. The Treaty provided

that the whole of Prince of Wales Island should belong to

Russia, and that wherever the summit of the mountains

running parallel to the coast between the 56th jarallel of

North latitude and the point where the boundary line inter-

sected the 141st meridian was proved to be at a distance of

more than 10 marine leagues from the ocean, the line should

be drawn parallel to the windings of the coast at a distance

from it never exceeding 10 marine leagues.

Free navigation of the rivers which flowed into the Pacific

Ocean across the strip of coast assigned to Russia was con-

ceded in perpetuity to British subjects ; and, after the transfer

' The boundaries of British Columbia had been fixe<l by an Imperial

Act of 1863.
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of Russian America to the United States, the Twenty-sixth

Article of the Treaty of Washington of 1871 provided tliat

the navigation of the rivers Yukon, Poicupine, and Stikine

should for ever remain free and open to l)oth British and

American citi/ens, subject to such laws and rcjulations of

either country within its own territory as were not inconsistent

with the privilege of free navigation.

In 1872, the year after the entry of British Columbia into Kegotia-

the Dominion of Canada, mining being contemplated in the j'';"^}"^

northern part of British Columbia, overtures were, at the nunt

instance of the Canadian Government, made to the United °|j^'^",j^^y

States to demarcate tlie boundary, which had never yet been with the

surveyed and delimited. The probable cost of a survey y,"',*^"'

caused delay, and no action had been taken when in 1875

and T876 disputes arose as to the boundary line on the Stikinc

river. The Canadian Government in 1877 dispatched an

engineer to ascertain approximately the line on the river,

and the result of his survey was in the following year pro-

visionally accepted by the United States as a temporary

arrangement, without prejudice to a final settlement. Nego-

tiations began again about 1884, and, by a Convention signed The Con-

at 'Vashington on the 22nd of July, 1892, it was provided ^p,*|°^

that a coincident or joint survey should be undertaken of

the territory adjacent to the boundary line from the latitude

of 54°4o' North to the jx)int where the line intersects the

141st degree of West longitude. It was added that, as soon

as practicable afte'- the report or reports had been received,

the two governments should proceed to consif'T and establish

the boundary i The time within wh:i he results of

the survey were 10 be reported was, by i, upplcmentary

Convention, extended to the 31st of December, 1895, and

on that date a joint report was made, but no action was

taken \i\k>i\ it at the time.

In 1896 the Klondyke goldiields were discovered in what Dis-

now constitutes the Yukon district of the North-West Terri- ^XTt"'
tories, and in the following year there was a large immigration Klon-

into the district. The goldfields were most accessible by the ''>•"'•

passes beyond the head of the inlet known as the Lynn canal,

the opening of which into the sea is within what had been

the Russian fringe of coast. The necessity therefort for
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determining the boundary In'oame more iir^^c-nt tlian iK'fore.

Ill 1898 the British Government proposed that the matter

should \)o referred to tliree Commissioners, one appointed

by each government and tlie third by a neutral iwwer ; and
that, pending a settlement, a modus vtWnii should Iw arranged.

A provisional Iwundary in this quarter was accordingly

agreed ujwn, but, instead of the Commission which had
lu'en pro|)osed, representatives of Great Britain and the

United States alone met in 1898 and 1899 to discuss and if

ix)ssible settle various questions at issue between the two
.:ations, among them being the Alaska boundary. They
were to endeavour to come to an agreement as to provisions

for the delimitation of the boundary

' by legal and scientific experts, if the Commission should
so decide, or otherwise',

memoranda of the views held on either side being furnished

in advance of the sittings '
' the Commission. Again no

settlement was effected.

The dispute between Great Britain and Venezuela as to

the boundary between Venezuela and British Guiana, in

which the Government of the United States had intervened,

had, by a Convention signed in February, 1897, been referred

to arbitration, the Arbitrators being five in number, two
Englishmen, two Americans, and one representative of a

neutral State. In July, 1899, before the award in this

arbitration had been given. Lord Salisbury proposed to the

American Government that a treaty on identical lines with
the Venezuela boundary Convention should apply arbitration

to the Alaska Boundary question. To this procedure, giving

a casting vote on the whole question to a representative of

a neutral power, the American Government took exception,

and suggested instead u Tribunal consisting of ' Six impartial

Jurists of repute ', three to be appointed by the Pre'jident

of the United States and three by Her Britannic Majesty.

A suggestion made by the British Government ih"' .ne of

the three Arbitrators on either side should b: a SuL>ject of

a neutral state was not accepted ; and eventually, on the

24th of January, 1903, a Convention was signed at Washing-
ton, constituting a tribunal in accordance with the American
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conditions. The tlu-ee British representatives were ihe Lord

Chief Justice of England and two leading Canadians, one c. iheni

being the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec.

The preamble of the Convention stated that its object was

a ' friendly and fini! adjustment ' of the differences which

had arisen as to the ' true meaning and application ' of the

clauses in the Anglo-Russian Treaty of 1825 which referred

to the Alaska boundary. The tribunal was to decide where l'oiiit>

the line was intended to begin ; what channel was the Port- '"^„'''^'^''

land Channel ; how the line should l)e drawn from the point

of commencement to the entrance to the Portland Channel

;

to what point on the 56th parallel and by what course it

should be drawn from the head of the Poi tland Channel

;

wiiat interpretation should be given to the provision in the

Treaty cf 1825 that from the 56th parallel to the point where

the 141st degree of longitude was intersected the line should

follow the crest of the mountains running parallel to th

coast at a distance nowhere exceeding ten marine league:^

from the ocean ; and what were the mountains, if any, which

were indicated by the treaty.

The main point at issue was whether the ten leagues should Main

be measured from the open sea or from the heads of the
f^j,"

^

inlets, some of which ran far into the land. If the latter

interpretation were adopted, the result would be to give to

the United States control of the main lines of communication

with the Klondykc Mining district, just as the Maine boundary

threatened to cut, and in large measure did cut, communica-

tion between the Maritime Provinces and Quebec.

The Convention j>rovided that all questions considered by The

the tribunal, including the final award, should be decided

by a majority of the Arbitrators. The tribunal was unani-

mous in deciding that the point of commencement of the

line was Cape Muzon, the Southernmost point of Dall Island

on the Western or ocean side of Prince of Wales Island. A
unanimous opinion was also given to the effect that the

Portland Channel is the channel which runs from about

55''56' North latitude and passes seawards to the North of

Pearse and Wales Islands ; but on all subsequent points

there was a division ot opinion, the three American repre-

sentatives and the Lord Ciiief Justice of England giving
i
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a majority award from which the two Canadian members
of the tribunal most strongly dissented. The majority

decided that the outlet of the Portland Channel to the sea

was to be identified with the strait known as Tongass Channel,

and that the line should be drawn along that channel and
pass to the South of two islands named Sitklan and Khan-
naghunut islands, thus vesting the ownership of those islands

in the United States. They also decided that the boundary
line from the 56th parallel of North latitude to the point of

intersection with the 141st degree of West longitude should

run round the heads of the inlets and not cross them. One
section of the line was not fully determined owing to the

want of an adequate survey. The net result of the award
was to substantiate the American claims, to give to the

United States full command of the sea approaches to the

Klondyke Mining districts, and to include within American
territory two islands hard by the prospective terminus of

a new Trans-Canadian Railway.

It may be added that the Treaty of 30th March, 1867,

by which Alaska was transferred from Russia to the United
States, gave rise not only to the territorial boundary dispute

of which an account has been given above, but also to a con-
troversy as to American and British rights in the Behring
Sea, more especially in connexion with the taking of seals.

The questions at issue were settled at a much earlier date
than the land boundary, having been, by a treaty signed at

Washington on the 29th of February, 1892, referred to a
tribunal of seven arbitrators, two named by the United
States, two by Great Britain, and one each by the President

of the French Republic, the King of Italy, and the King of

Sweden and Norway. The arbitrators met in Paris and
gave their award on the 15th of August, 1893, the substance
of the award, as concurred in by the majority of the arbitrators,

being that Russia had not exercised any exclusive rights of

jurisdiction in Behring Sea or any exclusive rights to the
seal fisheries in that sea outside the ordinary three-mile limit,

and that no such rights had passed to the United States.

The last phase in the evolution of the Boundary line

between Canada and the United States is the Treaty of

nth of April, 1908, ' for the delimitation ot International
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Boundaries between Canada and the United States ', by
which machinery is provided ' for the more complete definition

and demarcation of the International Boundary ', and for

settling any small outstanding points such as, e. g. , the boundary

line through Passamaquoddy Bay.

! (I

I d
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Guildford Court House, 198.

Habeas Corpus, 74, 88 and n.,

95. 193. 195. MI. 242-3, 244.
Haldimand County, 234.
Haldimand, Sir Frederick, 63,

88 n., 143, 147. 150. 185, 188-

95, 189 n., 190 n., 220, 224,
225, 233, 236, 239, 241, 246.

Half Moon, 174.
Halifax, 114, 188, 213, 221.
Hamilton, Alexander, 227, 282,

285.
Hamilton, Lieutenant - Gover-

nor, 187, 236 n.

Hampshire Grants, 167.
Hastings, Warren, t6o.

Havana, i, 68.

Hawke, Admiral, 127.
Herkimer, General Nicholas,

154-7-
Hessians. See German Regi-

ments.
Hey, Chief Justice, 103 and n.,

104, 105 n., 106, 141.

Highlanders, 20, 22, 28, 229.
230.

Hillsborough, Lord, 92, 135.
Hobkirk's Hill, 199.
Hood, Sir Samuel, 127, 200.
Hoosick river, 168, 170.
Hope, Colonel, 236 n.,

Hope, Mount, 173.
Howe, Admiral, 127, 129. 130,

132. 1J3' '39. 196.
Howe, General, 107, 125, 126,

129 and n., 130-4, 138, 139.
145, 146. 167. 168, 172, 17?.
195. 213. 221, 222.

Huberton, 164.
Hudson Bay, 257.
Hudson Bay Company's Terri-

tories, 6, 7, 70, 80, 82, 210,
292.

Hudson river, 131, 132, 134,
146, 165-7, 170, 173-83. 196,
200, 203.

Hudson Straits, 3, 80.

Hunter, General, 292, 298.
Huron, Lake, 2, 5, 9, 13.

232 n., 233, 275.

Ilhnois, 4, 27, 84, 187.
Illinois. Indians. See Indians.
Indep>enuence, Mount, 162.

163-S. 175-
Indepjcndence, War of, 90-207

et pcusim.
Causes, 30-63, &c.
Effects, 204-7.

Indians, 5-29, 53, 57-9, 96-7,
97 n., 119-21, 124, 147-59.
153 n., i6ri, 185-7, 28C-6.

Delawares, 23-6.
Illinois, 9, 27.
Iroquois. See Six Nations.
Mississaugas, .33.
Mohawks, 148-50, 148-9 n.,

152, 232-5, 235 n.

Ojibwas, 16.

Oneidas, 58, 147.
Ottawas, "12, 16.

Pontiac's War, 10-29, 99-
Senecas, 10, 22, 24, 148,

152.
Shawanoes, 24, 27.
Six Nations, 10, 22, 58 and

n., 59. 83, 147-59. 150 n.,

187, 232-5.
Tuscaroras, 147-8.
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Indians (contd.)
War with United Stateit,

281-6.
Wyandots, 25.

Indian Territory, 5-7, 58-9, 83,
213-4.

Inglis, Bishop. 267.
IsleauxXoix, 106, 123, 124, 185.
Isle Royale. See Cupe Breton.

ames river, 1 99.
ay, John, 227, 282, 284-5.
ay's Treaty. See Treaty,
eflerson, Thomas, 282, 284,
289.

Jews, exclusion from Quebec
Assembly, 305-6.

Johnson, Colonel Guy, 98 n.,

149-S1.
Johnson, Sir John, 149, 152,

155, and n., 156, 242.
Johnson, Sir WilUam, 24, 27,

28, 57, 58 and n., 59, 71. 97
and n., 102, 147, 149, 151.

Johnson's Royal Greens, 152.
Judges, exclusion from Quebec

Assembly, 305-6.
Justice, Administration of, j^,

77, 79< 92. 248, 265, 272.

Kalm, Peter, 30, 31 and n.

Kaskaskia, 187.
Kaskaskia river, 9, 187.
Kempt, Sir James, 309.
Kennebec river, 109.
King's Mountain, 198.
Kingston, 9, 225, 232, 233, 242,

272.
Kirkland, Samuel, 148.

Labrador, 2, 3, 80, 81, 80-1 n.

Lachine, 120.

Lafayette, 184, 187, 199, 200,
250,

La Mothe Cadillac, 9.

Land Tenure, 59, 95, 243, 247,
267,290. 291, 293.

Language Question, 248, 297.
La Prairie, 123.
La Salle, 8, 9.

La Tranche river. See Thames.
Le Boeuf, Fort, 9, 1 1-12, 17, 20.
Le Canadien, 297, 305, 307,
3U.

Lecky, Professor, 38, 48, 128.

Lee, G;^ neral Charles, 132, 19(1.

Legislative Council. 5«< Council.
Levis, 1 14.

Levis, Point, no, 113.
L«;xington, 90, loi, 125.
Ligohter, Fort, 17, 18, 19, 20,

2\.

Lincoln, Benjamin, 173 and n.,

17% '97-
Ijverpool, Lord, 310, 313, 315.
Liverpool Regiment, the 8th
Regiment, 152, 153.

Livius, Peter, 140-4, 143 n.,

194 and n., 195 and n., 237,
248, 255, 280.

Loftus, Major, 28.
l^gs Town, 83.
London, Ontario, 275.
Long Sault Rapids, 2.

Loudoun, General, 126.
Loughborough, Lord, 215.
Louis XIV, C4, 230, 247.
Louisbourg, 41, 49, 50, 51,52 n.,

61, 117, 289.
Louisiana, i, 10, ^7, 50, 230,

282, 283, 302.
i Loyalhannon, 19.

I

Loyalists, 36, 61, 106, 130, 135,

j
152, 169, 170, 171, 185, 191,
'96,197. 198, 208-35, 218 n.,

I

236, .-38 and n., 239, 242,
290, 292.

i
LoyaUst Corps, 220-1, 273.

j

Lumber Trade, 308.
I Luttrell, Captain, 237.

j

Lymburner, .\dam, 243, 247,
\

262.

i

i Macartney, Lord, 304.

j

Macdonells, the, 229, 23oandp
I

Maclane, 289.
Maclean, Colonel, 108, in, 188.

; Madelaine Island, 3.
Madison, President, 319.

I

Mahan, Captain, 130.
' Maine, 84, 209.

I
Maitland, Sii Pcegrine, 278.

I

Marion, General, 227.
i Maseres, 79.
Massachusetts, 37, 52 n., 81, 85,

86, 188, 209, 221.
Maumee river, 9, 13, 16,284,286.
McCrae, Jane, 168.
Megantic, Lake, 109.
Melville, Lord. See Dundas.
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Miami,*), m, i (>, 25, 28 1 , 284,286.
Michigan, Lake, 5, 9, if>.

Michigan Peninsula. 286.
MichiHimackinac, Fort, (>, i},

16, 25, 239.
Militia, Canadian, 114, 294-5.

Mill«

lore, 2<j2-<),

Her, Fort, 175.
Milnes. »ohert

298, 316.
Mississaugas. See Indians.
Mississippi, i, 4, 5, 9, 27, 28,

32, SI, 80, 83, 84, i«7, 302.
Mohawk river, 24, 145-58, 168,

169, 174.
Mohawks. See Indians.
Molson, John, 308.
Monckton, General, 1 2.

Monmouth, Battle of, 1 (/1.

Monongahela river, 14.

Montcalm, 31 and n., 41, 42 n.,

102, 147, 153.
Montgomery, Robert, 60, 106-

13, I'o n., 114, 116-18,
118 n., 185.

Montreal, 11, 12, 17, 63, 65, 67,

70, 73, 80 &:, 97, 102, 105,
106-10, 119, 120, 122, 157,

189, 238, 239, 245, 247, 270,
276, 308.

Moreau, 300.
Morgan, Daniel, 113, 175, 198.
Morris, Captain, 25.

Morse, Colonel Robert, 223-4.
Mulgrave, Lord, 216.
Murray, General James, 4, 61

and n., 63-8, 67 n., 72, 73,
74. 75. 77> 78. 93. 'oo, 109,
114, 193, 296 n.

Muskingum river, 26.

Napoleon, 302. 308, 311, 317.
Nativ^ Question, 56-9.
Navigation Laws, 41, 47.
Navy Hall, 272.
Newark, 272, 275 and n.

New Brunswick, 80, 84, 209,
223, 224, 137, 238 n., 263,
264, 292.

New England, 24, 39, 40, 41,

43. 49. SO, S2 and n., 53, 56,
62, 81, 104, 166-7, '69, 174,
196, 197, 221, 223.

Newfoundland, i , 3, 50, 69, 80,
81, 114.

New Hampshire, nn.
New Jersey, 59, 13.', i8t> n.,

198, 200. 212. 213.
New Orleans, 1, 28, jSj. 31)2.

Newport, 133, 200.
New York, "13, 24, 40, 50, 59.

^3, 69, «X). i>'i, 129, 1 31), 132,

133, 174. 175, i«i, 185,
1X6 n., 18c;, 191, 195, 196,
!',7, 194;, 200, 221, 2JJ. 223.
-•-•4. 229. 236.

New Zealand, 45, 37.
Niagara, Fort, <), 11, 15, 1 ,

2i, 25, 24, 25, 185, 2y), 275
and n.

Niagara river, <>. 1;, 24, 82.

225, 233. 272.
Nipissim or Nipissint^, Lake, 2.

Non-intercourse Acts, 3(j8.

Nootka Sound Conventiun, 26 1

.

Norfolk, 221.
North, Lord, 83, 130, 131), ig2,

193. 201, 215. 2?'), 217. J19.
226, 227.

North-west Conij)iiny, 292.
Nova Scotia, 3, 80, 2ot>, 210,

220 n., 223, 224, 2^(>, 236 -

7 n., 238 n., 2(>7, 2',2, 315.

Ogdensburg, 1 19. 239.
Ohio, 9, 13, 18, 20, 23, 24. 2S,

41, 51, 58, 50. 80. 83. 84,

239, 281, 282, 2.S3, 2S4, 286.

Ojibwas. See Indians.
Oneida, 234.
Oneida Count}', 59.
Oneida, Lake, 147.
Oneidas. See Indians.
Onondaga, 234. and see Oswego.
Ontario, 3, 5, 0, 11, 22}. 224,

229, 238, and sic I'pper
Canada.

Ontario, Lake,,:;, 9. 1 1, 45, 80,

83, 146, 147, 185,225,233, -•72.

Oriskany, 148, 155-7, 15;

80,Osgoode, Chief justice.

291, 296.
Oswald, Richard, 201. 202, 217,

227.
Oswegatchie. 5ee Ogdensburg.
Oswego, 24, 28, 146, 147, 153,

157, 158, 189, 239.
Ottawa river, 2, 3.

Ottawas. See Indians.
Ouatanon, Fort, 9, 16, 28.
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Ours or Ousc, River. Set Grand
river.

Palliscr. Sir Hugh, 80.
Panet, M., 305, 306.
Parents Creek, 17. 18.

Peace of Paris. See Treatv.
Peel, Sir Robert, 310.
Penns, the, 83, 220.
Pennsylvania, i8. 19, 20, 26, 27,

5.1.56. 57.59. 83,84,85, 172,
1 86 and n., 318, 220, 222.

Penobscot rivtr. 188.
PeppercU. Sir W., 62.
Peppcrcll, Sir W., 212.
Percival. 310. 313.
Philadelphia, 13, 20, 26, 95,

129-34. 140. 175. '95. >96,
200, 213, 222.

Phillips, General, 199.
Piquet. Abbe, 1 19.
Pitt, the elder, 32, 37, 51, 81,

89. 126. 128, 136 n., '83.
Pitt, the younger, 201, 220, 237.

244, 245. 248, 252, 261, 262,
267, 268, 273, 287.

Pittsburg, 9. 12, 17-22, 23, 26,
5'. 5-3. 83-
lattsbuPlattsburg, 123, 124.

Plymouth Settlement, 43.
Point au Per. 162, 239.
Pointe aux Trembles, 1 10.
Point Levis. See Levis, Point.
Pontiac, 10. 12, 14, 18, 23, 25,

27, 28, w, 150, 151.
Pontiac 's War. See Indians
Portland, Duke of, 219, 231,

240 n., 278, 285, 286, 292.
Port Rovai, 41, 50.
Powys, 242, 243.
Prescott, Robert, 286-92, 296,

303, 305.
Pr6sde Villu. 112.
Presque Isle. 9. 11, 16, 17, 20,

„ 2S, 83, 239.
Preston, Major, 107 and n.,

108.

Prevost. Sir George, 196, 289 n.

309. 314.310.
Prideaux, 147.
Prince Edward Island, 3, 80,

236-7 n.. 292.
Proclamation of 1763, 1-8, 58,

66, 70, 79, 82, 83, 140.
Protestant Clergy, 265-7.

Protestants, 68, 74-8, 89, 95 n.,
icx), 229, Ac.

Quebec, Province of, 1-4, 70,
79-82, 82 n., 84, 86. 88 n..

225, 236, 338. 241, 242, 245,
246-64, 270, Ac.

Quebec, Town of, 3, 41, 5a n.,

60, 63, 65, 67, 69, 90, 91, 92,
95. 97. 105, 106-19, « 24. 131,
185,236,237,238, 247,267,
270, 287, 289, 308, ftc.

Quebec Act of 1774, 8, 37, 60,
68-89, 87 n., 93. 95. 96, 9«.
100, 103-6, 140, 141, 195,
240, 242, 243-4.

Quebec Revenue Act, 87 n.,

269 n.

§uiberon Bay, 127, 230.
uint^. Bay of. 225, 233, 235 n.

Raestown. Sec Bedford.
Rahl, General, 133, 134.
Randolph, 282, 284.
Rawdon, Lord, 199.
Religion, 72. 74, 76-9, 86, 95 n.,

248. 265-9, 294. 296-7. 310-
1 1 . See also Protestants and
Roman Catholics.

Rhode Island, 133, 167, 196,
197, 198, 200.

Richelieu river. 71. 108, 114.
122. 123. 185, 224. 239.

Riedesel, Baron, 122, 162, 164,
167, 1O9, 176, 177.

Robertson, Colonel, 19.
Rockingham, Lord, 160, 201.
Rodney, Admiral, 127,200,201.
Rogers, Major Robert, 11-13,

II n., 12 n., 13 n., 17, 18, 102.
Roman Catholics, 61, 72 and n.,

74. 76-9. 85-9, 95 n., 265, 266.
294, 296, 311. 312, 314, 318.

Rosieres, Cape, 2.

Ross, Major, 188.
Roubaud, 3 1 n.

Rouill6, Fort. See Toronto.
Royal American Regiment, 13,

20, 52 n.

Royal Highland Emigrants, in.
Russell, Peter, 286-7.
Ryland, 309-14, 310 n.

Sabine, 227.
Sackville, Lord George. See
Germain.
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Sagucnay river, 2 and n.

St. Charles river, 1 10, 1 12.

St. Clair, General, 163, 281. 283.

St. Clair, Lake, 9, 14 375.
St. Domingo, k-^, 302.
St. Francis, Lake, 1 19, 225, 239.
St. Francis river, 185.
St. Jean or St. John'r Island.

Stt Prince Edward Island.

St. John, Lake, 2.

St. John rive-, 2 and n., 3,

80, 223.
St. John's, Fort, 102, 105,106-8,

i07n., 122, 123, 124,239.
St. Joseph, Fort, 16.

St. Lawrence, River and Gulf,

2, S. 9. ". 71. 80, 83, 84,

109, 119, 120, 122, 174, 185,

225, 239, 264, 270, 308.

St. Leger, Colonel. 138, 145,

146-58, 157 n., 168, 169, 172,

174, 187, 236 n.

St. Louis, Lake, 120, 239.
St. Luc de la Come, 1 89.
St. Roch, no, !i2.

Saints, Battle of the, 201.

Sancoick Mill, 170, 1/ .

Sandusky, Fort, 9, 16, 25, i-;.

Sandy Hook, 196.

Saratoga, 116, 131, 160, 168,

170, 180-4, 201, 304.
Sault au Matelot, 1 1 2.

Sault St. Marie, 25.

Saunders, Admiral, 127, 273.
Savannah, 196, 201, 222.

Savile, Sir George, 87.

Schenectady, 149.

Schuyler, Fort. See Stanwix,
Fort.

Schuyler, General Thilip, 106,

107. 153. 174-5-
Secretary of State for American

Department, 13J, 240 n.

Senecas. See Indians.
Seven Years' War, 9, 41, 69, 99,

127, 207.
Shawanoes. See Indians.
Shelburne, Lord, 74, 91, 94,

201, 214, 216, 217, 219, 220.

Shelburne, Township, 223-4.
Sherbrooke, Sir John, 1 88.

Sheridan, 216, 243, 244.
Simcoe, John Graves, 232 n.,

234, 271-6, 273-4 n., 275 n.,

284, 286-7.

Simcoe, Lake, i},! and 11., iji,

274.
Six Nations. See Indians.
Skenesborough, 1^3, 164, 165,

166, 167, 173.
Smith, Adam, 43,44,45, 47,48,

51 n., 53, 107 n.

Smith. Chief Juslicc. William,

255-61, 276, 280.

Sorel, 108, 114, 185, 224.
Spain, I, 2, 282, 283, 302.
Spanish America, i^, 39, 48.

Springfield, 183.
Stamp Act, 41, 54 and n., 55.

Stanwix, Fort, 59, 147, 152-8,

157 n., 169, 17-2. 174. 17.V
Stanwix, Fort, AKrccnunt. See

Treaty.
Stanwix, General, iS. 153.

Stark, John, 171.

Staten Island, 132.

Stillwater, 168, 170 n., 174.

Stopford, Major, 107. I'J'"* "•

Stormont, Lord, 215.
Stuart, Colonel, i w.
Stuart, James, 516.

Suffolk, 95.
Sugar Hill, 163, 173.
Sullivan, General John, 187,196.

Sulpician Seminary, 312, 314.
Sumter, General, 197.
Superior, Lake, 5.

i
Susquehanna, 5^, 151, 185.

Sydney, Lord, 24'> and n., 243,

245, 246.

Talon, 64, 7 1

.

Tarleton, 197, 198.

Taxation, 41, 42, Jf>7-y, 267-
8 and n., 269 n.

Tea duty, 267-8.
Tecumseh, 150.

Telegraphs, 203-4.
Thames, 274, 275 and n.

Thayandenegea, 148. See also

under Brant.
Thompson, General, 122.

Thorp«, Judge, 296, 31O.

Three Rivers, 63, 70, /i, 109,

! no, 114, 119, 122, 189, 238,

I

305.
I
Ticonderoga, 51, 90, loi, 123,

! 124, 125, 138, 140, 1O1-6, 167,
I 169, 172, 173, 174, 183. 281.

Titles of honour, 251,252.

^
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Turtintu, II. i}i. J74 and n.,

-/ ?•

TouHHHint L'thivcrture, joi.
Townslicnd, Ihurriiw. See Syd-

ney.
Trade, Lords <>l, 3-6, i ?;,

Treaty.
Aix'la C°lia|N^lle. 4<j.

Amiens, _<oi.

Aslibiirldn, 84,
Fort Stanwix. ?<». i;i.
(;rocii\ilIe. 2H(>'.

lay's. i;()4, ji«, J85, j«(>.

Paris. 1,-0.?, I, 5, 10, J7, ,;(),

,^f,
Wi n.. 7J and n.

Pans, i77«. [84 n.

Secret. i7'>.', i.

I'treclit. 4(>, 50, (»).

Versailles, 178,;, yx, 301-3.
JO8-I8. 3}<).

Trenton. 1 ;
;." 134, 13;, 1 ;«.

i<^><. ji i.

IVevclyan. Sir (leorge. 46.
Tryon Count v, 117, i;i, lo,

187.
I iiscaraw.t, >h.

Tuscaroras. See Indians.
'Jyendenaga, .'3.?.

I'nadilla river, 50.
I'niackc, .515.

United Kmpire Ix)yali.>ts. See
Loyalists.

I'nited States. 32, 33, 56. s<a
61, 84, 184, i88, 193, 204-18,
23S. 23b. J30. 263, 264. 265,
281-6, 3c», 302, 3r8. &c.

Upper Canada. See Canada,
L'pper.

I'trecht. See Treaty.

V'alcour Island. 123.
Vancouver. 261.
Vancouver Island, 26 1

.

Vaudrcuil. 120.
Venango. Fort, o. 17. 20.
Vermont. loi, 185. 186 n, tor,

192, 230. 289.
Vincennes. Fort, 9, 28, 187.
Virginia and Virginians, 18, 20,

^6. 27, S3. 59. 84. 8S. 196,
198. 199. 200, 215, 220, 221.

W.^bash river, 9. 16, 28, 187.

;
Walker. Admiral. 49.

I

Walker, Magistrate, 67. 97.
I
Walpole, Horace, 22 ^nd n.,

107 n.. 115 and n.. 116 and n..
124. 136, 1 37. ifto and n.,

I

lOi, 165 171-2 n., 180 n.,

I
204 n.

• VVHlsingham, 215.
I Warner. Scth, 10 1.

I Warren, .\dmiral, 50, 62.

j

Washington.Gcorgc, 32,62, 109.

I

127, 128. 132. 133, 134, 138,
\yt. 172, 184, 187, 196. i<^.
200,208.212,221.282-5.

Wayne. Anthony, 283, 284, 286.
,

Wavne, Fort. See Miami.
I

Webb, (;en<>ral Daniel, 1 26,
1 53,

Wedderbui . . Solicitor-General,
88 n.

Western Territories, 80, «2, 84,
85, 86.

West Florida. See Florida.
West Indies, i, 127, 199, 200,

333, 289.
Wilberforce, 216.
Willcocks. 316.
Willett. CoioneL 153-7. '55 n.,

157 n.

William Henry, Fort. See
George. Fort.

Williams, Fort. 153.
Wills Creek, 19.

Wilmington, 198.
Wilmot, John Eardlcv. 219,

220 n.

Windham, Township. 2^2.
Windham, William, 231".

Wolfe, 17, 24, 33, 52 and n..
'>8. no. 114, 116, 125, 130,
1 83, 289.

Wood Creek. ?«, 147, 153. 154,
164 n.

Wood Creek (LakeChamplain).
164 and n.. 166.

W yandots. See Indians.
VVvatt. 316.
Wyoming. 185. 186 and n. 212.

Vonge, Sir George, 274.
Yon(;,o Street. 232 n.. 274.
York. See Toronto.
York, Duke of. 274-5.
York river, 199.
Yorktown. 126, 183, 199, 200,

201. 217.
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Greece, Italy, Egypt, etc

Clintons Fasti Hellenici, from the LVIth to the CXXIIIrd Olympiad.
Third edition. «o. i,! Us.bd.net. From the CXXIVth Olympiad tothe Death
of Augustus. Second edition. «o. i,"! lis. net. Epitome. Wvo. «s. (id. net.

Clinton S Fasti Romani, from the death of Augustus to the death of
Heraclius. Two volumes. *to. £i 3s. net. Epitome. 8vo. 7s. net.

Greswells Fasti Temporis Catholici. 4 vols, svo, £i loi. net.

Tablesand Introduction toTables. Hvo. Ijs. net. Origines Kalendariae Italicae.
4 vols. Svo. i!;? is. net. Origines Kalendariae Hellenicae. 6 vols. Svo. £4 43. net.

A Manual of Greek Historical Inscriptions. By E. L. Hicks.
New edition, revised by G. F. Hill. hvo. 1 is. (id. net.

Latin Historical Inscriptions, iUustrating the history of the Early
Empire. By G. M'N. Rishkorth. Hvo. Ids. net.

Sources for Greek History between the Persian and Peloponnesian
Wars. By G. F. Hill. Hvo. Reissue, revised. l(»s. 6d. net.

Sources for Roman History, b.c. 133-70. By a. h. j. Greexidge
and A. M. Clav. Crown Hvo. os, (id. net.

A ManualofAncient History. ByG.RAWLissov. 2nded. svo. i4».

Finlays History ofGreece from its Conquest by the Romans (b.c.146)

to A.I). ls(H. A new edition, revised, and in part re-written, with many
additions, by the Author, and edited by H. F. Tozer. 7 vols. Hvo, (i3s. net.

The History ofSicily from the earliest times. By E. A. Freejiak. Svo.
Vols. I and II. The Native Nations: The Phoenician and Greek Settle-
ments to the beginning of Athenian Intervention. £i is. net.

Vol. III. The Athenian and Carthaginian Invasions. £1 4s. net.
Vol. IV. From the Tyranny of Dionysios to the Death of Agathokles.

Edited from posthumous RISS. by A. J. Evans, i'l Is. net.

Italy and her I nvjulers (a.d. 376-814). With plates and maps. Eight
volumes. Hvo. By T. Hoim^kin-. Vols. I-IV in the second edition.

I-II. The Visigothic, Hunnish, and Vandal Invasions, and the Herulian
Mutiny. XI is.

III-IV. The Ostrogothic Invasion. The Imperial Restoration. Al 16s.
V-VI. The Lombard Invasion, and the Lombard Kingdom. A'l Kis.
VII-VIII. Prankish Invasions, and the Prankish Empire. Al 4s.

The Dynasty of Theodosius ; or, .Seventy Years' struggle with the
Barbarians. By the same author. Crown Hvo. (is.

Aetolia; its Geography, Topography, and Antiquities.
By W. J. WooDHoi sE. With maps and illustrations. Royal Svo. il Is. net.

The Islands of the Aegean. By h. f. Tozer. Crown svo, ss. ed.

Dalmatia, the Quaniero, and I stria; with Cetugne and Grado.
ByT.G.JACKsox. Three volumes. With platcsandillustrations. Hvo. 31s.(id.net.

Cramers Description of Asia Minor. Two volumes, svo. iis.

Descriptionofx\ncient Greece. 3 vols. svo. les. ed.
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The Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia. By w. m. Ra^isay.
1 ne V.111CS rtim i t

Valley and Soi.th-Western Phrygia.

f^rne^^oy1;knIl Westan^rWestC^^^^^^^^ -t' Is. net.

Stories of the High Priests of Memphis, the Sethon of

Hefo5otu.and^LSn,%.T„lesofKhan,^^^^^^^
W.th

Portfolio containing seven facsimiles. Koyal 8vo. i.' . s. tod. net.

The Arab Conquest of Egypt. By a. j. BmER. w.th maps and

plans, rivo. lOs. net. .,^1.1 .

Bachdad during the Abbasid Cahphate, from contemporary

Purees. ByG.LKS.RANc.K. With eight plans. 8vo. I..s. net.

Archaeology
Ancient Khotan. DeUiled report of Archaeological «Pl»;*«»"»

in Chinese Turkestan carried out -d describe''
""xtV'ithfcip iS

rZiSrre^tt'wo n^^trXn^
One hundred and ^nineteen collotype and other illustrations and a map.

3 vols. +to. IJ OS. net. ^ , ,, , j-

CataloffUe of the Coins in the Indian Museum. Calcutta, incudmg

thecC of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. (I'ublishc^ for the Trustees ot

ihl InZn Museum ) Koyal Svb. with numerous collotyjie plates. ^ ol. 1.

of Delhi. Contemporary Dynasties m India . Vol. HI. h> H. >.

Uls. net (Mughal feiiilH-rors\

Ancient Coptic Churches ot Egypt. By a. J. b. .-eh. -2 vols.

A**Catalogue of the Cypnis Museum. By J. l Mvrls and

MaxOhseim.sc„.R.c„.kh. mo. With eight plates, .s. od.net.

A Catalogue of the Sparta Museum. By m. n. Tod and

AIR Wace. »»vo. I'is. M. net.
, . , ,

Catalo^e of the Greek \'ases in the Ashmolean

MuS By P. GAR1.SEH. .Small folio, linen, with .'.i plates. 13 Js. net.

The Cults of the Cireek States. By L. R. Fahnem .
svo.

Vols I and II. with .il plates and over UK) illustrations, i.1 K's. net :

Vols'. HI and IV, with S(i plates. Al l-'s- "et.

Classical Archaeology in Schools. By P. Gak.>nu. and J. L.

MvREs. Hvo. Second edition. Paper covers. Is. net.

Introduction to Cireek Sculpture. By l. e. Uiu.n. second

edition. Crown >vo. ts. <id.

Marmora Oxoniensia, inscriptlones Graecae ad Chandleri exempla

editae, cur. G. u Roberts. 1791. Crown Svo. :{s. t.d.

De Antiquis Marmoribus, Biasii Caryophih. \s-2s. .s.ed.

Fragmenta Herculanensia. A Catalogue of the Oxford copies ofthe

Fragments. Folio Small paper, l<>s. (id., large paper, XI Is.

Herculaneiisium Volumiiuim p«rtts ii is2». svo. m^s.
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English History : Sources

Baedae Opera Historica, edited by C. Plummer. Two volumes.

Crown 8vo, leather back. £1 Is. net.

Assers Life of Alfred, with the Annals of St. Neot,
edited by W. H. Stevenson. Crown 8vo. l-2s. net.

The Alfred .lewel, an historical essay. With illustrations and a map,

by J. Eari.e. Small ito, buckram. 13s. 6d. net.

Two of the Saxon Chronicles Parallel ; with suppiementiry

extracts from the others. A Revised Text, edited, with introduction, notes,

appendices, and glossary, by C. Pi.ijijier and J. Eari.k. Two volumes.

Crown Svo, leather back. Vol. I. Text, appendices, and glossary. 10s. <id.

Vol. II. Introduction, notes, and index. 13s. 6d.

The Saxon Chronicles (78T-10()1 A. D.). CrownSvo, stiff covers. 3s.

Handbook to the Lund-Charters, and other Saxonic Documents,

byj, Earie. Crown 8\o. Ujs.

The Crawford Collection of early Charters and Documents, now in

the Bodleian Library. Edited by A. S. Napier and W. H. Stevenson.

Small Ho. cloth, l.'s.

The Chronicle of .lohn of ^V^orcester, lus-nio. Edited by

J. R. H. Weaver. Crown tto. 7s. tid. net.

DialogUS de Scaccario. Edited by a. Hi cues C. G. Crimi', and

C. Johnson, with introduction and notes. 8vo. I3s. tid. net.

Passio et JMiraCula Beati Olaili. Edited from the Twelfth-century

MS by F. Mkraiie. Small Ho. lis.

The Song of Lewes. Edited from the MS, with introduction and

notes, by C. L. KiMisK)Hi). Extra fcap Svo. Js.

Chronicon (^alfridi le Baker de Swynebroke, edited by Sir

E. Mai NDK Thoaii'son, K.C.B. Small Ho, IXs. ; cloth, gilt top, XI Is.

Chronicles of London. Edited, with introduction and notes, by
C. L. KiMisioHi). 8vo. li>s. tid. net.

Gascoigne's Theological Dictionary (' LiberVeritetum'): selected

passages, illustrating the condition of Church and State. l+(>3-Ho8. With
an introduction by J. E. Thoroiii Roiiers. Small Ho. . fid.

Fortescues Ciovernance of England, a revised text, edited,

with introduction, etc, by C. Pi.im.mer. wvo, leather back. \-2s. tid.

StOW's Survey ot IjOndon. Edited by C. L. KiNGSFOHD. 8vo. .' vols.,

with a folding map of Lontloii in IHi«)(by H. W. Chimii and other illiis>tra-

tions. ;!0s. net.

The Protests of the Lords, from 162* to ISn; with introductions.

By J. E. TiiOiioLi) Koi.i.n>. In three volumes. Svo. X2 3s.
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il

The Clarendon Press Series of Charters,

Statutes, etc

From the earliest times to 1307. By Bishop Snnw.

Select Charters and other illustrations of English Constitutional History.

Eighth edition. Crown 8vo. Hs, 6d.

From IJJS to 16?j.

Select Statutes and other Constitutional Documents of

the Reigns < f Elizabeth and James I. Third ediHon.

Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

From 1625 to ItiOO. By S. R. Gahdiner.

The Constitutional Documents of the Puritan Revolu-

tion. Third edition. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Calendars, etc

Calendar of Charters and Rolls preserved in the Bodleian Library.

8vo. ill lis. 6d.

Calendar of the Clarendon State Papers preserved in the

Bodleian Library. In three volumes. 1869-76.

VoL L From 1533 to January 1640. 8vo. 18s. Vol. IL From 16*0 to

1651. 8vo. 16s. Vol. in. From 1655 to 1657. Hvo. Us.

Hakluj't's Principal y ligations, being narratives of the Voyages

of the Elizabethan Seamen to America. Selection edited by E. J. Payne.

Crown Hvo, with portraits. Second edition. Two volumes. 5s. each.

Also abridged, in one volume, with additional notes, maps, &c., by

C. Rav-mono Beazlev. Crown 8vo, with illustrations. 4s. 6d. Also,

separately, * The Voyages of Hawkins, Frobisher, and Drake.* 2s. 6d.

Aubrey S ' Brief Lives,' set down between the Years 1669 and 1696.

Edited from the Author's MSS by A. Ci.AHK. Two volumes. Hvo. ill 5s.

Whitelocks Memorials of English Affairs from 1635 to 1S60. 4 vols.

8vo. £1 Ids.

Ludlow's Memoirs, 1625-1673. Edited, with Appendices of Letters

and illustrative documents, by C. H. Firth. Two volumes. 8vo. £1 16s.

Luttrell's Diary, a brief Historical Relation of State Affairs, 1678-17U.

Six volumes. Hvo. XI 10s. net.

Burnet's History of .lames U. svo. 9s. ed.

Life of Sir M. Hale, with Fell's Life of

Dr. Hammond. Smausvo. 3s. ed.

Memoirs of James and ^^'illialn, Dukes of

Hamilton, svo. 7s. Pd.
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Burnet's History of My Own Time. AnewediUonbitfedon

that of M. J. RoLTH. Edited by Osmusd Aiby. Vol. I. 128. 6d. net.

Vol. II. (Completing Charles the Second, with Index to Vols. 1 and II.)

\2a, 6d. net.

Supplement, derived from Burnet's Memoirs, Autobiogrspby, etc, all

hitherto unpublished. Edited by H. C. Foxiboit, 1902. 8vo. 16s. net.

The Whitefoord Papers, 1739 to 1810. Ed, by w. a. S. Hewws,
Hvo. 12s. (id.

History of Oxford
A complete list ot the Publications of the Oxford Historical Society

>. n be obtained from Mr. Frowde.

Manuscript Materials relating to the Histoiy of Oxford

;

contained in the printed catalogues of the Bodleian and College Libraries.

By F. Madax. rtvo. "s. 6d.

The Early Oxford Press, a Bibliography of PrinUng and Publishing

at Oxford, •U«)8"-16W. With notes, appendices, and illustrations. By
F. Madan. 8vo. ISs.

'bibliography

Cotton's Typographical Gazetteer. First Series. 8vo. i28. ed.

Eberts Bibliographical Dictionary, vols. svo. ^3 38.net

Bishop Stubbs's and Professor Freeman's Books

The Constitutional History of England, in its Origin and

Development. By W. Stcbbs. Library edition. Three volumes. Demy
Hvo. A'i ^s. Also in three volumes, rown Hvo, price l'2s. each.

Seventeen l^ectures on the study of Mediaeval and Modern History

and kindred subjects, 1H»>7-18H+. By the same. Third edition, revised and

enlarged, 19t)0. Crown Svo, half-roan. Ss. tid.

History of the Norman Conquest of England ; iu Causes

and Results. By E. A. Freeman. Vols. I, II and V (English edition) are

out of print.

Vols. Ill and IV. XI Is. each. Vol. VI (Index), lOs. tid.

A Short History of the Norman Conquest of England.
Third edition. By the same. Extra fcap Hvo, is. tid.

The Reign of William Rufus and the .\ccessJon of Hear/ the

First. By the same. Two volumes. Svo. i'l Itis.
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Special Periods and Biographies

Ancient Britain and the Invasions of .TuHus C'aesar. By
T. RkeHoimes". 8vo. 31s. net.

Life and Times of Alfred the Great, being the Ford Lectures

for HH>|. ByC. PuMMER. Hvo. is. net.

The Domesday Boroughs. By Adolphis Bai.lard. svo. a. 6d. net.

\''iilainage in England. Essays in English Mediaeval History. By
•'. ViXOOHADOKK. HVO. KiS. Hct.

English Society in the Ele\enth Ceritury. Essays in

English Mediaeval History. By V. Vinoi^haimu ». Mvo. l»>s. net.

The Gild Merchant : a contribution to British municipal history. By
C. Gross. Two volumes. *^vo, leather back, 4' I U.

The \Velsh A\'arS of Edward I ; a contribution to mediaeval

military history. By J. E. Morris. Hvo. !>s. (>d. net.

The Great Revolt of 1381. By C. Oman. With two maps. Svo.

Hs. 6d. net.

Lancaster and York. (a.d. I399-U85.) By Sir J. H. Ramsay. Two
volura.'S. Hvo, with Inde'c, i'l I7s. tid. Index separately. Is. (>c.

Life and Letters of Thomas Cromwell. By R. b. Merriman.

In two volumes. [Vol. I, Life and Letters. ;,">3:M iJJ, etc. Vol. II, Letters,

153(i-iJ4(», notes, index, etc.] Svo. 18s. net.

A History of England, principally in the Seventeenth Century. By
L. VON Ranke. Translated under the superintendence of G. W. Kitchix
and C. W. BoASE. Six volumes. Svo. jW 3s. net. Index separately. Is.

Sir \\'alter Ralegh, a B-ography, by W. SrEBBiNo. Post Svo. 6s. net

Biographical Memoir of Dr. William Markham, Arch-

bishop of York, by Sir Cr.EMESTs Markham, K.C.B. Xvo. .">s. net.

The Lite and Works of .lohn Arbuthnot, By g. a. AmjEjf

Hvo, cloth exti'a, with Portrait. IHs.
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Life and letters of Sir Henry >Votton. By l. Peamaix-

S>iiTH. xvc Two volumes. 2js.net.

Great Britain and Hanover. By a, w. Ward. Crown svo. ««.

History of the Peninsular War. By c. Oman. To be completed

in six volumes. 9\o. with many maps, plans, and portraits.

Already published : Vol. I. 1H(i7-1hiH). to Corunna. Vol. II. 1809. to

Talavera. Vol. III. is<«i-lii, to Torres Vedrus. Us. net each.

Angio-Cliinese Commerce and Diplomacy : mainly in the

nineteenth century. By A. J. Sahukst. l-'s. «d. net.

Fiederick "^'ork Powell. a Life and a selection from his Letters

and Occasional Writings. By Oliver Elti.x. Two volumes. Hvo. With

pliotogravure portraits, tacsimiles. etc. -Ms net.

Da\ id Binning Monro : a short Memoir. By J. Cook WiLsoy.

8vo. stiff boards, with portrait. 2s. net.

F. W. JMuitland. Two lectures by A. L. Smith. Svo. 2s. 6d. net

School Books

Companion to English History (Middle Ages). Edited by F. P.

Barsari). With 97 illustrations. Crown Svo. 8s. (id. net.

School Histor\- of England to the death of Victoria. With maps,

plans, etc. By O. M. En« ahhs R. S. Rait, and others. Crown Svo. 3s. <id.

Oxford School Histories

Crown Svo. with many illustrations, each Is. (id. net.

Berkshire, by E. A. G. Lambobv.

Oxfordshire, by H. A. Liddei.i.

others in preparation.

Also, for junior pupils, illustrated, each Is.

Stories from the History of Berkshire. By E. A. G.

Stories from the History of Oxfordsliire. By Johv Hvisc..
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History and Geography of America
and the British Colonies
For other Geographical books, see page il.

History of the New World called America. By e. j. Pavxii.

Vol. 1. 8vo. l«s. Bk. I. The Discovery. Bk. II. Parti. Aboriginal America.
VoLII. »vo. 14s. Bk. II. Part II. Aboriginal America (concluded,.

The Canadian War of 1812. By Sir c. p. Luca*. k.c.m.g. sto.
With eight maps. I2g. 6d. net.

Historical Geography of the British Colonies. By Sir c. P.
Lucas. K.C.M.f •. Crown 8vo.

Introduction. New edition by H. E. EiiEHros. 19()3. (Origin and
growth of the Colonies.) With eight maps. 3s. tid. In cheaper binding.
•2s. 6a.

Vol. I. The Mediterranean and Eastern Colonies.
With 13 maps. Second edition, revised and brought up to date, bv
R. E. Stlbbs, m*. 5s.

B y . J

Vol. II. The West Indian Colonies, with twelve
maps. Second edition, revised and brought up to date, by C. Ati.hlev.
I.S.O. 190S. 7s. 6d.

r J ,

Vol. III. AVest Africa. Second Edition. Revised to the
end of 1899 by H. E. Egehton. With five maps. 7s. (id.

Vol. IV. South and East Africa. Historical and Geo-
graphical. With eleven maps. 9s. 6d.

Also Part I. Historical. Ih98. 6s. tid. Part II. 19o3. GeographicaL
3s. tid.

\^0l. V. Canada, Part I. 1901. es. Part II, by H. E. Egertox,
4-s. tid. Part III (Geographical) in preparation.

Vol. VI. Australasia. Byj. d. Rooehs. 1907, With ^a maps.
7s. tid. Also Part I, Historical, 4s. «fd. Part II, Geographical. 3s. tid.

History of the Dominion of Canada. By W. P. Ghesw elu Crown rtvo. 7s. tid.

Geography of the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland. By the same author.
With ten maps. Ih9l. Crown 8vo. tis.

Geography of Africa South of the Zambesi. With maps. lS9i. By the same
author. Crown 8vo. 7s. tid.

The Claims of the Study of Colonial History upon the
attention of the University of Oxford. An inaugural lecture
delivered on April 3H, 19()6, by H. E. EiiERxo.y. hvo, paper covers. Is. net.

Historical Atlas. Europe and her Colonies, 27 maps. 3Ss. net

Comewall-I.ewis's Essay on the Government of Depen-
dencies. Edited by Sir C. P. Lucas, K.C.M.G. 8vo, quarter-bound, 14s.
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Rulers of India

Edited by Sir W.W.Ht.vri:H. Crown 8to. 3i.Cd.Mcti.

Asuka. By V. A. Smith.

Biibar. By S. Lane-Poole.

Albuquer({ue. By H. Morse Steiiiens.

Akbar. By Colonel Mallesun.

Aiirangzib. By S. Lane-Poole.

Dupleix. By Colonel Mali.E!<ow.

Lord Clive. By Colonel Mallisos.

Warren Hastings. By Captain L. J. Thoiteh.

Miidhava Hao Sindhia. By H. G. Keene.

The Marcjuis of Cornwallis. By W. S. Seios-Karh.

Haidar Ali and Tipi'i Sultan. By L. B. Bowhing.

The Marquis Wellesley, K.G. By W. H. HmoN.

Marquess of Hastings. By Major Ross-ok-Blade.ssblhg.

Mouiitstuart Elphin.otone. By J. S. CmTos.

Sir Thomas Munro. By J. Bhadshaw.

Earl Amherst. By Anne T. Rirhik and R. Evans.

Lord William Bentinck. By D. C. Boh.uer.

The Earl of Auckland. By Captain L. J. Tr vi-ier.

Viscount Hardinge. By his son, Viscount Hardinue.

Ranjit Singh. By Sir L. Grimin.

The Marquess of l)alhou>ie. By Sir W. W. Hinteh.

.James Thomason. By Sir R. Temii t.

•John Russell Colvin. By Sir A. Colvin.

Sir Henry Lawrence, the Pacificator. By Lieut.-General J. J.

M'LE0I>"InJ!Ei(.

Clyde and Strathnairn. By Major-General Sir O. T. Birne.

Earl Canning. By Sir H. S. Ci NNixiiHAM.

lyonl Lawrence. By Sir C. Am hison.

The Earl of Mavo. By Sir W. W. H. ntkh.

Sketches of Rulers of India.
by G. D. 0>wKi.i.. In the press.)

Abridtred from the liitkrs of India
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The Imperial (iazetteer of India. New edition. To be com-
pleted ill twenty-six voluiiieii. Hvu. SuiM<-ription price, cloth. C> net

:

morocco ImcIc, i'li Us, net. The four volunieH of 'The Indian Empire'
sc|virutel> Its. net each, in cloth, ur 7s. <id. net with morocco l>ack : the
Atl;i8 seiKirately Lis. net in cloth, or 17s. M. net with morocco l>ack.

Subscriptions n)ay be sent through any lN)okseller,

Vol. I. DcHcriptive.
Vol. 11. IliNtoriial.

Vol. III. Kconomic.
Vol. IV. AdniinistrHtivf.

Vol. V-XXIV. Alphalx-tii al Ga/.ttier.
Vol. XXV. Index. (Ill the pros.
Vol. XXVI. .VtluK, v'n pri'|Miriitioii.

Kach volume contains a nuip of India s|HTially prepared for this Edition.

Kfpriiits fniiii the liii|H-rial (ia/.cttccr.

A sketch of tlie Flora of Britixh India. Hy Sir Jo^ki-ii Hookkr. Hvo. Paper
covers. Is. net.

The Indian Army. A sketch of its Hi.story and Organization. 8vo. I'aper

covers. Is, net.

A Brief History of the Indian Peoples. By sir w. w. Hunth.
Revised up to l!NKi by W. H. K) /niiN. Eighty-ninth thousand. 3s. (id.

The Government of India, being a digest of the SUtute Lmw reUting

thereto : with historical introduction and illustrative documents. By Sir

C. P. Ii.iiERT. Second edition, liM'i. lOs. (id. net.

The Early History of India from COO n.c. to the Mu-
tiammadan Conquest, including the invasion of Alexander the

Great. By V. A. S>iith. svo. With maps, plans, and other illustrations.

Second edition, revised and enlarged. I Is. net.

The Oxford Students History of India. By v. a. Smith.

Crown Svo. With 7 maps and |o other illustrations, -.'s. (id.

The English Factories in India : By w. f.^ikh. svo. (Published

under the patronage of His Majesty's Secretary of State for India in Council.)

Vol. I. 1(J18-1621. U>s. (id. n. Vol. II. 1022-1628. 1>8. 6d. n.

'TliL- six previous volumes of Letters received by the East India Company
from its Servants in the Fast (lt>o.'-|(j|7) may also be obtained, price
Lis. each volume.)

Court IMinutes of the East India Company, 1035-163U.
By F. B. Sainshihv. Introduction bj W. Fostkb. Hvo. 13s. (id. net.

The Court .Minutes of the Coni|>tiny previous to Itilli have Ix-en calendared
in the Calendars of State Papers, Fast liulies, published by the Public
Record Office.

NN'ellesleys Despatches, Treaties, and other Papers relaUng to bis

Government of India. Selection edited by S. J. Owen, Hvo. X'l 4s.

Wellington's Despatches, Treaties, and other Papers reUting to

India. Selection edited by S. J. 0« fx. Hvo. £1 ts.

Hasthigs and the Uohilla War. By sir j. Sirachey. svo. los. ed.
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European History

Historical Atlas of Modem Europe, from the Decline of ihe

Roman Kmpire. 9<» niHps, with letterpress to CHch : the maps printed by

W. & A. K. J..Hx»To«<. Ltd.. and the whole edited by R. L. Poole.

In one volume, imperini Ho, half-persian. X> lis. «d. net; or in »ele<ted

setn— British Empire, cti-, at various oric e» from *)». to Ais. net eaih

:

or in sinnle maps. Is. tid. net each, Prospectus on application.

Genealogical Tables llluitratlve of Modem Hlitory. By H. B.

Geoik.e. Fourth (IWU) edition. OblonK «o. boards. 7s. «d.

The I.ife and Times of James the First of Aragon. By

F. U. Shut, 8vo. \i». (id.

The UciiaissuMce and the Ueforination. AtcxtbookofKuro|>eiin

History. 1 Ita-Iiilii. Hy K. M. Tav .1 ii. Crown hvo. with h maps. :N. ihI.

A Histor)' of France, with numemus map*, plans, and Ublei. by

O. W. Ki n MIX. Crown 8vo ; Vol. I (to HXi). rcvis.-d by F, F. I'hui 11 vhi :

Vols. II ( Iti'l). Ill (179.-.). revised by A. Ha->*ai u Ii>s. hd. each volume.

De Tocfiuevilles J/Ancien Regime et la Revolution.
Edited, with introductions and notes, by G. W. Heaklam. Crown t*vo. 6s.

The Principal Speeches of the 'Statesmen and Orators
of the Frenih Revolution, 17S<» I7!t:., I .. H. Mobse Steimiess Two vols.

Crown svo. X'l Is.

Documents of the French Revolution, 1789-1701. By

L. G. WiiKiiAM LE'ic. Crown >*vo. Two volumes, lis. net.

Napoleonic Statesmanship : Germany. By h. a. l. Fi«her.

Hvo, with maps. Hs. (id. net.

Honapartism. Six lectures by H. A. L. Fisiieh. 8vo. 3s. (id. net.

Thiers* Moscow Expedition, edited by ii. h. Gt..H.,i:. Cr. m\o.

(> maps. .js.

(ireat liritain and Hano\er. By A. w. Wakh. Crown hvo. js.

History of the Peiiins.ilar NN'ar. Uyc. Omav. To be completed

in SIX volurm-s. Svo, with many maps, plans, and |M)rtraits.

Alrt-adv pulilishcd : Vol. 1. IH(I7 Iso't. fo Conimia. Vol. U. Ho:., to

Talavera. Vol.111. lSof> |o. to Torres Vedras. 1 ts. net each.

School Geographies

Relations of Geography and History. By h. b. Georoe.

With two maps. Crown Svo. Third edition, ts. 6d.

Geography for Schools, by a. HmrEs. Crown 8vo. as. ed.

The Oxford Geographies. By a. j. Hehbebtso.s. Crown Svo.

Vol. I. The Preliminary Geography. Ed. ->, 7 > maps and diagrams. Is. (>d.

Vol. U. The Junior Geography. Ed. J. lti« map; and diagrams, -.'s.

Vol. MI- The Senior Geography. Ed. i. IIT mapj and diagrams, is. (id.

Practical (ieography. By .I. F. Inmial. Crown 8vo. Part I,

i7 maps and diagrams. Is, lid.
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Hil

By H.J. Maikinden,

By Lu.u Cl'hzon ot Keums-ion,

By

Geography and Anthropology
The Dawn of Modem Geography. By c. r. Beazliy. in three

voliiinrs. £J lii». Vol. I (to a.ii. *n»). Xof »old siiwratily. Vol. II (a.d.
'(•(.(-liwi). lii. net. Vol. III. ixt. net.

Regions of the World. CeoRnphical Memoln under the general
editorahip of H. J. MAiKtxitcii. Large hvo. E«<'h volume runtnins mapf
•nd diagraroi. Ti. tJd. net per volume.

Britain and the Britisih Seas. Second edition.

Central Euru|>e. By Jhhn Pahikih.

The Nearer East. By D. G. HmiAHiH.
North America. By J. Kckhlli.

India. By Sir Thomas Hoi.dkh.

The Far East. By Amihibaid L'-ri.i:.

Frontiers : the Romanes Lcoturc for 190T.

Hvo. '.'». net.

The Face of the Earth (Das Anthtz der Erde).
EniAHii Si ix<. Transliited by Hertha S<>i.la8.

Antiiropologicul Essays presented to Edwahd BiMNt-rr Tvion in

honour of hit seventy-fifth birthday; by H. Baiioih, A. E. CnAwitr,
I). J. Cl'NNIMillAM, L. H. FaHNUX, J. G. Fha/1:H, A. C. HUIIION, E. S.
Harti.and, a. LAxti, K. K. Mahkit, C.S. Mvi:hs, J. L. .Mvki:!<, C. H. Read,
Sir J. RhCh.W. Rhm.ewav.W. H. R. Rivebs, C.G. SEiir.MANN.T. A. Jovie,
N. W. Thi»i.\k, a. Thomson, E. Wf.»'|'i:h>iah(k : with a bibliof^raphy by
Bakhaka W. Fhkibk-Mahhkio. Imperial Mvo. its. net.

The Evolution of Culture, and other Essays, by the i«t«

Lieut.-Gen. A. Lane-Fox I'iit-Rivehs; edited by J. L. MyHEn, with an
Introilut'tion by H. Bauoir. hvo, with -.'1 plates, 7s. tid. net,

Folk-Memory. By Wameh Johnson. 8vo. Illustrated.

Celtic Folklore: Welsh and Manx. By j, Rhys. .»vo1s. Svo. xi u.

Studies in the Arthurian Legend. By J, Rhv», 8vo, hs. ed.

Iceland and the Faroes. By n. Annandaij:, with an appendix
on the Celtic Pony, by F. H. A. Mahshali . Crown Hvo. 4s. tid. net.

Dubois' Hindu Planners, Customs, and Ceremonies, Translated
and edited with notes, corrections, and biography, by H. K. Bkahhajii-.
Third edition. Crown Svo. tis. net. On India Paper, Ts. tid. net.

The Melanesians, studies in their Anthropology and Folk-Lore. By
R. H. CoDHINGTON. 8V0. ItiS. Met.

The Masai, their Language and J ByA. c. Holus.
With introduction by Sir Chahi.i.s Ei.ioT. h. " I. Us. net.

The Xandi, their Language and Fol a. c. Holms.
With introduction by Sir Chahi.is Ei.ior. Hvo. Illu.si. j. In the press.

'J'he Ancient Races of the Thebaid : an anthropometncai study.
By .Ahthi H Thomson and D. Raxiiali.-Ma» Iveh. Imperial Ifo, with ti collo-
types, ti lithojfrJiphi!' i-h • -tc, iintl m:iny other illustration';. +-??. net.

'I'he Earliest Inhabitants of Abydos. (A cranioiogicai study.)
By D, RANnALL-.MAcIvER. Portfolio. Ios.tid.net.
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Benthams Fragment on Government. Edited by F. c.

MoNTAl.t e. fvo. ts. «cl.

Benthams Introduction to the Principle^ of Morals and

Legislation. Second edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. «d.

Studies in History and .Furisprudence. By the Right Hon.

J^MctBuYie. IIXM. Two volunu-s. >»\o. XI is. net.

The Elements of .Jurisprudence. By t. e. Hoi.i.a»d. Tenth

edition. 10<*. •vo. 10s. tid.

Elements of Law, contldered with reference to Principle* of General

Jurisprudence. By Sir W. Mahkbv. K.C.l.E. Sixth edition revised, mv,.

Hto. ICs. bd.

Roman Law

Imperatoris lustiniani Institutionum Libri Quattuor;

with introductions, commentary, and translation, by J. B. Mr;\ i.e. Two

volumes. 8vo. Vol. I (fourth edition. l!*':i). I».s. : Vol. II, Translation

(fourth edition. I!HMi^. «is.

The Institutes of .lustillian, edited as a recension of the institute*

ofGaius. By T. E. Hoi.i AM). Second edition. Extra fcap hvo. '.s.

Select Titles from the Digest of .Justinian. By t. e. Hot asd

and C. L. Shahw elu Hvo. 1 ts.

Also, sold in parts, in paper covers: Part I. Introductory Titles. 3s. «d.

Part II. Fa/nily Law! Is. Part III. Property Uw. >s. Hd. Part IN.

Law of ObllKations. No. I. 3h. i>d No. 3. ts. hd.

Gai Institutionum luris Civilis Commentarii Quattuor

:

with a translation and commentary by the late E. P.hik. Fourth edition.

!.cv- .
' and tiil:.i>'<--'l by K. A. ^\HIn^lK. with an historical introduction

by A. li. J.Gheemdi.f. hvo. 1''S. net.

Institutes of Roman Law. by R. S..iim. Translated by J. c.

Lediie: with (in introductory essay by E. Ghi eher. Third edition.

Hvo. It's. net.

Infamia; its place in Roman Public and Privat-j Law. By A. H. J.

GBEENIIKiE. 8vO. ll'S. ()d.

I^egal Procedure in Cicero's Time. By a. h. J. Greevidce.

Hvo. -'.Js. net

The Roman La ." of Damage to Property : being a commentary

on the title of the Digest ' Ad Legem Aquiliam • (ix. .>). with an introduction

to the study of the Corpus luris Civilis. By E. Gri eheb. Hvo. lns. M.

Contract of Sale in the Civil Law. ByJ. B.MoTti:. svo. ios.6d.

The Principles of German Civil Law. By Ernest J. Schuteii.

Hvo. lis. 6a. net
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English Law
Principles of the English Law of Contract, and of Agency in

.U^relation to Contract. By Sir W. K. Ansov. Eleventh edition. \')n,;. ivo.

Law and Custom of the Constitution. By the same, in two
vohitnes. Hvo.

vi;!' ]'i 'tI;""?."'"*- V"* "I
?"'"*• ^''^- "lition i" preparation.^

\ol. 11. The Crown. Third edition. Part I. li's. .id. net. I'art II
''s. »>d. lilt.

Calendar of Charters and Rolls, containing those preserved in the
Bodlemn Library, hvo. Xllls. lid.

^"^'^"9*1?'? to the History of the Law of Real Property.By .Sir K. E. Di(;bv. Fifth edition. Svo. l.>.s.tid.
^

Handbook to the Land-Charters, and other Saxonic Documents.By J. Eahi.e. Crown ^vo. Kis.

Fortescues Difference between an Absolute and a Limited
Monarchy. Text revised and edited, with introduction, etc. bv C
I'M M.MER. hvo, leather back. 1,'s. tid.

'

Legislative Methods and Forms. By Sir c. p. i, «,«, k c s i
liMM. Svo, leather back. His.

• ••

Modern Land Law. ByE.jESKs. svo. lis.

Esw on Possession in the -ion Law. By Sir e
Piii.i.ncK and SirK. S. Wkii.mi. Svo.

Outline of the Law of Property y t. r.,x..„. svo. u. 6d.

V lUainage in England. By p. v.so..h .„.,„. svo. i6s. net.

^'^^\
l!!> P'"ly .!^**"^' ^y "' "• ^•"•' J'"^""-'- Translated with Notesand Additions by H. Goi i>v. Crown Svo. .W.s. (id. net.

Cases illustrating the Principles of the Law of Torts,
i'.m. ill.i! „cr''

*''*"^' '^^' ^"- ^- ^' ^"" '"'^ «"'
•'• ^- ^'" =^- '^^'•'

Tlie Management of Private Affairs. Bv j„>tn, k,v„, e t h

!>;;;;:"v.''- ':.!;?,;,;:
'•""^ ^'^^^^- ' ^- ^- '*•*"-'• a. m. lu,.:,.:

Constitutional Documents
Select Charters and other illustrations of English Constitutional History.

Ki"J!!fh iV'
"',!'""^^''

i."
''''""''' '• Arranged and edited by W. Si- iibsEighth edition, 1!«hi. Crown Svo. >s. tid.

•
^i ««n.

Select Statutes and other Constitutional Documents,
PH.mirL'''' °Th ; 'r*,*-'"'

"»,,t;'i^"beth and James I. Edited by G. W.PK..1III.HO, Third edition. Crown Svo. Ids. tid.
/ "• '

•

Constitutional Documents of the PuriUn RevoluUon, selected and
edited by S. R. Gahdineh. Third edition. Crown hvo. lOs. tid.
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International Law
International Law. By w. E. Haiu Fifth edition by J. B. A. lav.

19<il. Hvo. ills. net.
.

Treatise on the Foreign Towers and Jurisdiction ot the

British Crown. By w. e. Ha. i . svo. los. ed.

The European C oncert in the Eastern Question, a collection

of treaties and other public acts. Edited, with intro<l.Ktions and notes, b'

T. E. Hol.l.ANI). HVO. l.'S. lid.

Studies in International Law. By T. E. Homand. svo. t>d.

Tlie Laws of >Var()M Land. Hy T. K. Hoi.vm.. sv... ivt.

Gentilis Alberiei de lure Belli Libri Tres edidit i. t.

HoLi-ASK. Small quarto, half-niorotco. il Is.

The Law of Nations. By Sir T. Twiss. Part I. in time of peace.

New edition, revised and enlarj?ed. svo. lis.

Pacific Blockade. By A. K. h.»,an. svo. r.s. net.

Colonial and Indian Law

The (Government of India, being a Digest of the statute Law relating

thereto, with historical introduction and illustrative documents. By Sir C. P.

Ilhkhi, K.C.S.I. Second edition, svo. cloth, lus. (id. net.

British Rule and .Jurisdiction beyond the Seas. By the late

Sir H. Jeskvns. K.C.B.. with a preface by Sir C. P. Ii.bebt. and a portrait

of the author. H'ti.'. svo, leather back, l.js. net.

Comewall-Lewis's Essay on the (Government of Depen-

dencies. Edited by Sir C. P. Li cas. K.C.M.G. Svo, leather back. 14s.

An Introduction to Hindu and Mahommedan Law for

the use of students. l!»0(i. Hy Sir W. Mahkhv. K.C.I. E. tis. net.

Land-Revenue and Tenure in British India. By B. H.

Baden-Powei.i.. CLE. With map. .Second edition, revised by T. W.

HOI.1.EKNE.SS, C.S.I. (lltliT.) Crown Svo. is. net.

Land-Systems of British India, being a manual of the Land-

Tcnures. and of the systems of Land-Kevenue administration. By the same.

Three volumes. Svo, with map. £'i :5s.

Anglo-Indian Codes, by WhuievSiokes. svo.

Vol. I. Substantive Law. 11 \«s. Vol. 11. .Adjective Law. XI lis.

1st supplement, -'s. (id. -'nd supplement, to 1S91. ts. (id. In one vol.. os. bd.

The Indian Evidence Act, with notes by Sir w. Mabkbv, k.c.i.e.

Svo. :Js. (id. net (published by Mr. Frowde}.

Corps de Droit Ottoman : "» Kecueil des Codes. Lois, Keglements,

Ordonnances et Actes les plus importants du Droit Interieur. et dEtudes

sur le Droit Coutumier de lEmpire Ottoman. Par GtoKoi: ^ >nsu. Seven

vols. Svo. Cloth. i:+ Us. (id. net ; paper covers, £i ts. net. 1 arts I (V ols.

I-III) and II (Vols. IV-VII) >an be obtained separately; price per part,

in cloth, Jl-2 lis. (id. net, in paper covers. £> l-'s. (id. net.
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Political Science and Economy
For Bryce's Stiidlfi and other books on jfeneral jurisprudence and political

scierue, see p. V.i.

Industrial Organization in the 16th and 17th Centuries.
By G. Unwiv. Hvo. 7s. 6d. net.

Relations of the Advanced and Backward Races of

Mankind, the Romanes Lecture for 1902. By J. Bryce. 8vo. Ss. net

Comewall-Lewis's Remarks on the Use and Abuse
of some Political Terms. New edition, with introduction by
T. Raleigh. Crown Svo, paper, 3s. 6d. ; cloth. 4s. ttd.

Adam Smith's ^^'ealth of Nations. Edited by J. e. Thoroid
RoiiKHs. Two volumes. 8vo. ill Is. net.

Adam Smith's Lectures on Justice. Police, Revenue and Anns.
Edited with introduction and notes by E. Cannak. 8vo. 10s. (id. net.

Bluntschli's Theon' of the State. TransUted from the sixth

German edition. Third edition. If>01. Crown Hvo, leather back. t*s. 6d.

Co-Operati\e Production. By B. Jones, with preface by A. H.
DvKE-AcLAND. Two volumes. Crown 8vo. 15s. net.

A Geometrical Political Economy. Being an elementary
Treatise on the method of explaining some Theories of Pure Economic
S<'ience by diagrams. By H. CiNVMiHAME, C.B. Cr. Hvo. -is. (id. net.

The Elements of Railway Economics. By w. m. Acworth,
Crown 8vo. Second impression, in. net.

Elementarj- Political Economy. By e. Casvan. Fourth edition.

Extra fcap 8vo. Is. net.

Elementaiy Politics. By sir T. RAtEiGH. sixth edition revised. Extra
fcap 8vo, stiff covers. Is. net.

The Study of Economic- 1 listorj'. By L. L. Pure. is. net.

Economic Documents
Ricardo's Letters to Malthus (isio-i823). Edited by J. Bokar.

Hvo. 7s. 6d.

I^etters to Trower and others (I811-1323). Edited
by J. BovAR and J. H. Hollander. Hvo. 7s. 6d.

Lloyds Prices of Corn in Oxford. 1533-1830. svo. is.

The Historj' of Agriculture and Prices in England,
A.D. 1-259-1793. By J. E. Thohold Roi.ers.

Vols. I andll (l.>,J9-Ui>0). Hvo. 8Vs.net.
Vols. Ill and IV (1401-15HJJ. Hvo. 3>s. net.
Vols. V and VI (1.>8.3-170>). Hvo. '.Ms. net.

Vol. VII. In two Parts (17(i.>-1793). H\o. 33s.net.

First Nine Years of the Bank of England. By the same. Sto.

Hs. 6d.
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